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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Gcncfol Excursion*:

Sunday, January 27—Kallista, Sherbrooke Forest. Subject: Genera] Natural
History. Leader: Mrs M. Pinches. Book 2nd return Upper Fcmtree
GojDv, S,48 a.tn. train, take bus to Ferny Creek, alight Mechanic^
Institute. Lunch at ihe Falls, then to Belgr&ve via the back road. A
six-mile walk.

Saturday, February 2—GecTong Botanic Gardens. Subjects: Scarlet Flower-
ing Gums and Marine Lite. Leaders: Marine Biology Croup and Mr.
K. Atkins. 9.35 a.m. train Spencer Street. Hot water,' etc., available at

Geelong beach.

Saturday, February 16—Motor Coach Excursion to Cape Schank, via. Dro-
mana, Boneo Road, return through- Red Hill, Coach leaves. Batman
Avenue 8.15 a.m. Subjects: Geology and Botany. Leaders to be an-
nounced. Reserved seat bookings, 18/- with Mr. H. Stewart 14 Bayvicw
Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel. FU 1096). Four seat* at ha If- fare allotted

to junior members.

Group Fixtures:

Tuesday, January 15—Native Plants' Preservation Group. At home of Miss
W. Waddcll, ^ Denham Place, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Tuesday. February 5—Geology Group, Royal Society's Hall, at 8 p.m. Sub-
ject "Geological Reminiscences of the Holidays", by member*.

Thursday, February 7—Wildfiower Garden Group, Royal Society's Hall, at

8 JUD.

Friday, February 8—Marine Biology Group, Royal Society's HaJl
r
at 3 p.nv

Saturday. February P—Geology Group. Excursion, detail* at monthly
meeting,

Kenneth Atkins,
Excursions Secretary.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF VICTORIA
(Review)

Many of our readers may be interested to know that Memoir No. 17,

The Mornington PcninsuU, has just been issued by the Mines Department
of Victoria,

In the foreword E>r D. E. Thomas, Chic! Government Geologist, says-:

"This work was commenced in 1921 but was left incomplete when the author
was transferred in 192? to investigate the possibility of oil occurrences i"

western Victoria, Shortly afterwards Mr. Kcbk was appointed palaeon-
tologist of the National Museum, but less than two years before his retire-

ment he was transferred to the Mine? Department in order that he could
complete this work.
"This Memoir giv-s a picture of the geological structure of the Peninsula,

the sequence of the Lower Palaeozoic rocks, their faulting and their uplift

into blocks in Tertiary times. The economic potentialities—for example,
gold, hmestone. clays, bauxites, lignites, building stones, and underground
water, have also been investigated.

"The Mornington Peninsula is one of the key areas in Australia for the
sequence of events in Tertiary times and the juxtaposition of marine,
tmestial. and volcanic rocks lias enabled this to be deciphered in its broad
outline*, The Peninsula is one of the recreation grounds for the citizens

of Melbourne, and this Memoir will be of educational and economic value
not only to the tourist and the student, but also to the scientist, economist
and agriculturist.'*
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PROCEEDINGS

Tlw mouihly meeting of the Ouh was held ut the National

Herbarium on Monday, April 9, 1951. The President, Mr. E. E
Lord, was in the Chair and about 200 members and friends attended.

The President welcomed visitors to Ihe Club, among whom were

Mr. G. C. Singleton, of Sydney, .and Mr. Casing, of the Hobari
Museum, who has joined the staff" of the Melbourne Museum for

three months.

The President also welcomed the new Honorary Secretary of

the Club, Mr. F. Lewis, and the Assistant Honorary Secretary,

Miss N. Morton, both taking up their duties this evening.

Nomination for membership
j

Miss Wilhemina L. Dnnstan,
4 rJ Ailcen Avenue, Caulficld, S.E.8 (L. B. Williams/E. C.

Cameron).
The speaker of the evening was Mr. Roy P. Cooper, who recently

arrived from Sydney to take up his residence in Melbourne. Mr
Cooper, a leading Australian ornithologist and photographer of

bird life, recouuted many interesting experiences when photograph-
ing his subject, and vividly described a great diversity o[ birds front

the rain forest country of the tropics through southern districts to

Central Australia, where hundreds of birds arc to be found even
in the hottest and driest season of the year.

Mr. Cooper's descriptions were accompanied by splendid slides

depicting hiruS in their natural habitat and illustrating their

inherited ability to protect themselves by camouflage.
Members' interest and appreciation were apparent by the bcaily

applause that followed the lecture, .

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. A. S. Chalk and seconded
by Miss I Watson.

EXHIBITS

WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS OF ORCHIDS. An exhibit of social
interest was the large series of paintings by Mr. H. Haase of some seventy-

ihree species of orchids collected from country &urrOotiditig Melbourne.
ARTEFACTS found in an aboriginal quarry on South Molle Island,

Queensland, a™1 others from Triabunna, Tasmania—Miss C M WaJket
STONE AXE-HEAD front an old aboriginal camp on bank of Leichatdt

River, KamiJaroi, Queensland—Mr. H. Stewart.
FOSSIL CR1NOID from Kinglake West—Geology Group
VIOLET SEA-SNAIL SHELLS collected near Ocean Grove, Victoria-

Miss M. Elder.
BIRDS' NESTb, including Eastern Shrike-Tit, Mistletoe Bird and Pink

Robin—Miss U Wigan.
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GARDEN-GROWN NATIVE FLOWERS. Catyrw Frajm. from West
Australia, Astrolomts covoslcphioidct—Mr, J. SeO.lcxi; £«r tcucoxyhn, var.

roxcQ, fianksui ericifotia, Hakfict lamina—Mr. L Hammett. From Botanic

Gardens, fJW/eru jaflcifolio, Leptosf^rumn scopQriuM, var. grandiflorum
ruttwi, liriastrwon omp'/i.j, Mrdiwma Cwnmtyhavm—Mr. K. Atkins.

BOWCR-BIRDS IN A LONDON ZOO
It you enter the south gate of Regent? P*fk Zoo, London, and turn left

you arrive in Jrotit oi* a /airly long &erie< of cages containing, among a
variety of birds, whaj must be the BlWJfl enterprising avian inhabitants of the

Zoo—the Satin Bowcr-hirds.
At my first visit (August 4, 1949) I saw several Rower-birds in fcmalt

or immature plumage, but they were so active, flying in and out of the

room, at tlic back, lhal it was difficuh to be sure of the number. Tbcy were
part of a c/nmopoliran crowd—Chinese Blue Magpies, American Cowhirds,

Cardinals, Pagoda Starlings, and others—yet they seemed quite capable of

looking'after themselves among these strangers.

A notice on the cage stated their acquisition as recently as April 23, 19-19,

snd they had certainly settled down well. Some wise man had put a bundle

of dry twigs in with them, and one cheerful blue-eyed, bird was busy with

a bower at one corner. There were two walls of twtjrs standing on the

sandy floor, and the bird was playing there, chattering away to himself

—

now adding a feather ta this side, surveying it, then taking it 10 the other

*i<ic. Other species m the big cage paid no attention to the bower-building,

hut a Peacock Pheasant which had been scraping near* the end of the bower
decided to he down there, almost blocking that entrance. The Bower-bird

could not tolerate such btliaviour He worried until, after trapping at liinv

the pheasant moved to a more .peaceful spot When T left, the turd was «<*

luppiJy occupied with its bower a$ when * k**d arrived.

I paid a Ian visit to the Zoo in colder weather on Nrovcmhcr 7th. 1949,

and found the Rower-birds still active hut Irs? noisy. Cages were being

repaired, and the bower was down, but material enough fur two bowers Jay

on the floor.

The Zoological Society has a goodly number of Australian birds at

Regents Park, including some which liave lived there since 1924. 1 noted
about forty species, many of them parrots and cockatoo*. Stiver Gulls have
^)red in the Great Aviary. .Sometimes the awkward or antiquated names on
cages make an Australian gape: "White-hacked Piping Crow,'* "Rcxsclla

Parrakeet," etc
However, among all captive birds in the Zoo, lite Satin Bower-birds alone

hid planned ar.d built a play-house in which to white away the hour*. Club
members travelling abroad should certainly ndd these Regents Park birds

to thvir visiting li»it.

JL T.AURTK PkOVA.S.

"SCIENCt ANO TM6 ADVENTURE OF LIVING4 '

(By Sir Lawrence Bra.es. O.B.E., F.R.S.)

Axe machines running away with us? Are we confusing science, with tech-

nology? These and other questions arc discussed by Sir Lawrence Bragg m
the Radford Mather Lecture which he delivered before the 1^50 meeting (A
tlic British Association for the Advancement of Science.

There is much to interest bath the amateur and the professional mfentisl

Id this lecture, which is reprinted in The AdvotKemftU of Sch-M<'. vol. Vll,
pecember 27, 1950, pp. 277-284 A copy i» available in the F rv.C.V Library,

-M.M.C
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THE DAWN AND GROWTH OF PLANT LIFE

IN AUSTRALIA
By S. F. Gou.rvER, Brisbane

The earth as It formed and cooled save rise tn vast clouds M
steam which must have formed a canopy around it; this steam,

condensing, fell as rain on the hot surface of the earth and was
again turned to steam. So it went on until the earth had cooled

sufficiently to allow the water to collect as oceans in the hollows.

These oceans were .still hot and nuy even have heen of fresh water,

lor it seems possible that the salts of the sea, us we know them
today, were brought down (rum the land by the vast river systems

that would appear soon after dry land came into being. However,
this part of the story is a long way in the future.

As the waters cooled awl the various chemicals came into being.

the greet chemical laboratory, which was the earth, produced some
combination which differed from all the others because it had

within it that vital force which we rail life. Just what tins first

form of life was like we cannot know, bur we believe the earliest

l'oni'j& Monged to one section of the great plant world,

Of course, the first forms must have been single types, and
probably were not even remotely like anyihitig living at the present

time, and, as no records arc preserved in the earliest rocks-, we
have no knowledge of these primitive forms
The later plants that have left records in the slightly younger

rocks are forms that we know as algae, Some of these which had
the power of secreting hmv matter, like the modern form Ilalinuida,

heve left behind vast masses of limestone built almost entirely ot

their remains, and these forms lived in the Cambrian age some
500 millions oi years ago.

With the earth growing colder and dry land appearing, the
natural process of weathering and soil formation started. This soil.

as formed, would be moved by the rain, and much would find its

way into the river systems and be carried down to the sea. Some
of this would be deposited at the river months and along the beaches
and thus we had an environment coming into being that allowed the

evolution of different kinds of plants.

Gradually* and by means still unknown to us
;
these algal forms

gave rise to plants that had roots, or means whereby they were
held fixed at one end in these muddy banks.

Some years ago, a discovery of great importance was made in

Victoria on the Matlock-McVeigrrs Road during repairs. A small

miarry produced a large number of fossil plants of this type and
their age was fixed by the discovery of marine fossils called

MonograptHS often on the same slab as the plants. This was about
350 million yean- ago.

These plants, known as Banvjuraiuithiii lonrjiiolio. had the stem
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covered, in part at least, with long narrow leaves, and, lowards th<:

iO]>, the spore-bearing organs vt?re borne between the leaves and
the stem By means of a special process scientists have been able

to isolate bodies thought to be fossil spores, and Uius we have

considerable knowledge of this early plant form ami place it 35

belonging to a primitive section of the Club Mosses or Lycopods*
Mil linns of year? later these lycopods formed extensive forest?

in the swampy places fhat extended over large areas of the earth.

Of course, there were other more primitive plants existing as

well, hut we arc not able to consider many of these forms in a

short chapter.

About 300 million years ago the forest* consisted of this class

at plant and wc know of fossil forms up to forty feet long, the

forests of those clays were not as tall as those of the present rime.

Otter types of plant* resembling grass trees, and early fern-like

forms made up the forest floor and extended to the drier areas

Around the swamps, Today we find fossil remains, of these lycopods

in Gippsland, Victoria, in parts oi New South Wales and around
Gilberton in Queensland,, so we know there were a number of

swampy forests along the eastern part of Australia,

The swamps dried up and the forest* gradually changed \\\

character, certain parts were over-run by incursions of the sea

and marine life, fresh water swamps and dry land conditions came
and went with continued change in the plant life. About this time

two forms of possible ferns caiDe into being—one with, and one
without a midrib. Both broad-leaved forms, the first mentioned

\$ known as GlossopteHs and the second as Ganganmptms.
These very common fossil forms axe found in Australia, India,

South Africa and South Ainerica. in rocks of Pcrmo-Carboniferous
age, perhaps 200-250 millions of years old, and are one of the pieces

of evidence used by some to suggest that a vast land mass, known
as Gondwanna Land, once existed over this whole area and that

the continent*, a^ mentioned, are just remnants of tliis

At this time in Australian prehistory the forest roof must have
been! quite low and the forest it>:?lf without much variety of plant

form. Perhaps the spread of the forest compensated* as wc have
fossil evidence of these types of plants ranging from Tasmania
through Victoria, New South Wales aud into southern Queensland.
Our forests and plant communities so far have been of great

mosses, terns and fern-like plants, with a few oddments raiher

indefinite as to type, all. however, very different from those of tlitr

present day The time has now arrived ill the history of the earth
to show production of wvjrt modern forms, and m the Triassic age.

possibly 130 million years ago, conifer wood first beaoue common,
as did trees closely allied to the Gingko biloba. or Japanese Maiden-
hair tree, often the pride of parks and gardens
Around Brisbane, judging from the number and variety of fossil
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leaves allied to this plant that have been found, there must have

been many such Jrees in the forest ? and a* leaves upwards of 12

inches across have been found, some of these trees may have been

<\uite large ft leaf size be any indication.

Ferns, and seed-bearing plants so closely resembling ferris as to

have been described as such, cycads and similar forms, and possibly

gra$S$$ are allied to form a plant commuiwy of this time.

One can suggest the forest as having large conifers with gingko*

and its allies as the tall timber ; cycads, seed bearing fern-like plant*

or Ptfndosperuw and possibly tree ferns as the next height group
and grasses and smalt bushes as the floor.

Many things remain to be discovered about this forest, and wc
have many fossil plant forms that, as yet, have not yielded up- their

story. Many fertile structures clobely resembling flowers are known
and one form William<sonia

t
which may even be a flower, is not

uncommon. r
-

The forest oi this tfme was rich in inject life, too Close to

Brisbane wc have beds rich in fossil insects which range 'from .the

earliest of butterflies to cockroaches, the latter making up at least

half of the insect fauna. Little is known of vertebrate life of this

ape. Odd amphibia arc known, pointing to a few marshy places

.still around, and, later, we had dinosaurs of gigantic size, but there

must still be a ricli fauna to be discovered as we can hardly imagine
such a wealtli of plant and insect life without the higher forms
as well.

Of course, change and decay were in these forests too. just as at

present. Fossil wood showing the ravages of a Triassic borer is

common, likewise fossil wood that shows evidence oi fungal attacks

to produce a "pocket rot" is found.

However, better means of seed dispersal were produced during
these times and winged seeds known as Fni.mwpsis imjor and
}
:

. miner developed.

By this; means, no doubt the plant life was able to extend its

domain -and make up for decay and destruction in the older popu-
lated areas.

Hut changes must continue and eventually we reach the Tertiary
period perhaps 50 million years ago. This is the dawn of life fur

the mammals and towards the end of the period man himself

appears; and the forests and other plant communities of those days
show forms that are still with us today.

In Australia we had mixed forests of beech, laurel, cinnamon
and many other types ot tjnite modern forms in the middle Tertiary
period. Later on our well known eocalypt trees appeared and in

old buried river silts and lake beds a large accumulation of leaves

fruits, seeds and nuts have been discovered. Beautifully preserved
leaves in fine clay are common in parts of Queensland and very
-arge leaves at lews* 8 inches across have been discovered. The
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Joreste of thonfc ttays must have been pleasant places quite like the

bush of today.

Perhaps one million years•'Ago great volcanic eruptions destroyed

large plant communities, and in parts of Victoria for example,

buried tn the accumulation of volcanic ash, we haw remains oi

tfackwnnds, hanksia, cucalypts, bracken ferns, etc., that show quite

definite evidence of the buslitand of today.

It has been .suggested that changes will take place in the future,

too. 'Hie great variety of described encalypts seems to indicate a

species yet unsettled, thus »t may he that a great plant species IS

still being evolved at the present time. What the resuft of this will

be is not the study of die palaeobntanist, so we must leave the rot
of the story to others, who pass the fossiTs by and consider the

living plant and its varied forms.

Thus in a few words we have passed over .some $00 millions oi

years with all the wonderful changes and enormous number of

fossil plant forms. These with the rest of the fossil groups were
referred to hy Agassiz as "Concrete thoughts of the Creator'

1

, and
as such are well worth the time and energy necessary to culled

f

Study and ^in the !*tnry they have to tell.

VO.S. FOR NATURALISTS

Members arc urgently requested to observe plants of AMARANTHL'S
both native and introduced species, especially those common to America-
The officers oi the Herbarium will advise members on the appearance
and habitat of AMARANTJIUS plants and flowers,

incase note whether or not the plant:; appear tn be diseased and
any species of wild bee seen visiting" the" flowers should be collected

and forwaidcd to Tart ton Raymoiit, F.K.Z.S,, 8 Bath Street, Saitdring-
ham, §M.

Collectors are warned not to touch the bees with the fingers, but
to lake them in a killing bottle of methylated spirit When the bee*
tire dead, p?a-"c theen lietwcen cotton wool in a two-oz. tobacco tir* fox

posting. It is not the sling that is dangerous. Enclose slsp of paper
jjvhiR collector's name, locality, date, and note any im usual feature

of soil and weather These data arc sought by a doctor in America
who has some evidence that these plants, and The wild hees associated
with rhent, have an incidence on a dreaded disease of man which he lb trivesb-

sarins THR MATTER IS OF ESPECIAL IMPORTANCE.

j

MELBOURNE'S MANGROVES
T;i view oi the note by Mr J. Hi Willie (Melbourne's Mangioves are

fteodJ Vict **£ r
reh. 'SI.) an exhibit by Mrs. Pinches of leaves, flowers

and root of White Mangrove was or special interest. The specimen came from
-«n area at North Williamstown, at the, hack of the WlUamstown Rifle Range
behind the second series ot butts, It was described a? being larger than the

area at Scaholme. Although much farther from Melbourne, it is Worth re-

cording, too, that at lease three healthy specimens are growing near the momh
of the Little Kiver, near Werribee.
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NOTES ON SOME AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF
HYDROCOTYLE

f

By N. A. Wakefield

Observations in the field, and the perusal of numerous specimens
111 the main eastern Australian herbaria, indicate thai the classi-

fication of some forms of Hydrocotytc, particularly those usually

included under #. hirta (as by Bentham in FIqtu An$tralii*nsis
t

Vol. 3, p. 340), has hitherto been quite inadequate. Five oi the

species with which this paper is concerned were collected by
Robert Brown, and his names for them were published by A.
Richard in the tatter's Monographic dn Genre Hydrordtyle, 1820,

From other Australian species, those dealt with hereunder Wfty

be distinguished by the following combination of characters:

A —Stems perennial, creeping and looting al the joints.

B.—Carpels with obtuse dorsal edges, (to exclude PL ptcr/tcarptt and

C—Leaves not peltate (to exclude //. vnlrfnris)

;

D.—Fruit o*i extremely short pedicels (to exclude /?. {axtftorn and H.
pcdiceilQia).

The firsL two species are usually large-leaved and very hirsute,

and can always be distinguished with certainly from any of the

other four, hy the numerous short hairs on the upper surfaces

of the leaves.

I Hydrocotyk hirta R. Br, ex A, Rich-, 1820 {Hydrocot „ 64).

This species lias an orbicular ovary broader than the tiny yellowish

flower, and the fruit are apparently sessile in lightly packed
globular clusters. Type came from Port Dairy triple, Tasmania,
am] the syjecies range? into Victoria, New South Wales, South
Australia and Western Australia.

2., flydrocofylc vcutiJoha (F,Muell.) sfa/, nov
t
|Syn. /•/, hirta

var. acntiloha V.yiwtW./Fragvtcnta iv. p. 181 , Dec. 1864).

The specimen in Melbourne National Herbarium, labelled,

"Dawson River, F.Mucller," shall be fixed as TYPK, because this

locality was cited by Mueller in the original description, and.

as the collection is quoted by Lfcntham (he), there is probabtv

El duplicate of the type at Kew,
in southern New South Wales and eastern Victoria, the acute

lobes and aspendous fruit of the -type Fotni are not so evident,

but the species is distinguished with certainty from H, hirta in that

the features of the inflorescence are those of the following three

species.

The next three species are usually only slightly hirsute, while the

upper surfaces of the leaves bear comparatively few hairs which
are long, erect and setiferous; or whole plants may be almost or

quite glabrous by reduction. The flowers of these three, and
also of H acttfiloba, are reddish, and wider than the oblong



N. A. Wakefield, Species oj Hydrocotyle
! Vol. 98

1. Flower of H. pcduncAifaris, H. tripartita, H. muscosa and H. aaUiloba,
2. Flower of H. htrta; 3. Leaves of //. peduncularis; 4. Typical leaf of

//. hirta; 5. Leaves of H. tripartita; 6. Leaves of H. nwscosa; 7. Leaves of
H. acHtiteba; 8, Leaf of H, intertexta,

< Figs. 1 and 2 enlarged about 10 times j 3 to 8 as per accompanying cm. scale.

All figures except No. 8 drawn from living Victorian material.)
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ovaries, and produce a slightly loose cluster of pcrceptahly pedicel-

fate fruits,

3. Hvdrocohh pednnnthris K.Br, ex A. Rich.. 1820 (|.c„ 62,

The form described under this name by Bentham (I.e., 339) is

an abnormally stipulate Conn of the species, whereas the typical

plant, as figured by Richard, was placed by Bcntli3m (I.e., 340)
as _"var. ? pusilla" of H. hirfa. The variability of the plant 1i:l-

given rise to a number of synonyms, viz.

—

'

//. pnlthclht R.Br, & A. Rich,* (I.e., 59) ; H. dUgm A. RkJr (I.e.,

SH) ; both iron: Port Jack.son ; //. Caudicftandiana D.C- {Prod- Iv , 67,

irom QjttJhtiOft) ; H. fffMUJttfefl Hk.f. (iti Hook* Lottd. Joitrn. vL, 457) ;

//. SMfitt* TIk.f. (I.e., 468) ,
both from Tasmania; and fl. Airfa. var

nlnbrjt F.Muell. (I.e.),

Type was from Port Dalrymple, Tasmania, and the species

ranges through Victoria and New South Wales to South Aus-
tralia and Queensland. The leaves may be large or small, shallowly

or deeply lubed, and Netiferous or glabrous.

The next two species are distinguished by having the leaves

completely divided into cuneate segments.

4. Hydrocotyle tripartita R.Br, ex A. Rich., 1820 (I.e., 69.

t.61. f.25),

This has 3-partite leaves, with the lateral leaflets bilobed. lype
was from Port Jackson, and the species ranges Irani Queensland
to Victoria.

5. Hvdrotalyfe mttsco.ut K.Br, ex A, Rich., 1820 tic, 68.

t,61
t 127),

This has tiny 5-partite. leaves: the type was from Port Dal-
mnple, Tasmania, and the species ranges through southern Vic-

toria into South Australia.

6. H. intcrtexta R.Br, ex A. Rich., 1820 (i.e., 63).
This is a Western Australian endemic, and has quite glabrous

3- or 5-lobed leaves. The type was irom King George's Sound
and two Max Koch collections from Pemberton (in Brisbane ami
Melbourne), show the character of persistent carpophores.

F am indebted to M. J. Leandri of the Paris National Museum
of Natural History, for information pertaining to specimens dealt

with hy A. Richard, in whose herbarium are to be found the
types (sent to him by Kobert Brown) of the 7 specific name?
cited above from his monograph.

,
A QUERY

In the records of the Vut. NttL the subject of the senses h neglected. For
instance, have birds a sense of smell? TTovv do they distinguish t>etwecn
[*oi*onous berries and non-poisonous berries?- Bats are known- to have am
n?tuo£l riKlar-like sense or ieejing. Do_wy vi the other creatures possess this
sensitiveness? And what about the sense of hearing I Do the blackbirds on
rlic lawn hear the worms moving below the Mir lace? Any comments; i

-L.Y.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS— PART XV
Bees TOW Two Mountains, with Description of a New Species

and Notes on the Biology of Another

By Taklton Raymext, f.tlz.s.

Introduction

Two male Parasphectides, collected at Ml Buffalo, Vic, and
presented to the author by the courtesy of Mr. Hugh C E. Stewart,

of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, raise the question of

whether or not they could he males of P, excullus Cklb, described

from Magnet, Tasmania, and which is not close to any other known
species. The altitude of Mt Buffalo would, of course, cancel the

difference in latitude, so that the ecological factors would not be

dissimilar. Until the relationship is established, the Victorian males

may be known as the Gentian Bees, and the description is appended.

PARASPHECODES GENT1ANAE
$p. twv.

TYPE, Male—Length 9 mm. approx. Black, with a long narrow

red abdomen.

Head black, almost circular from the front ; face with much long

white hair; frons having a scale-like sculpture, and close punctur-

ing; clypcus produced, with a yellow mark, and rough, coarse

punctures; supraclypeal area rising to a low carina that reaches

the median orellus; vertex shining, especially about the ocelli, long

white hair; compound eyes renifonn, converging below; genae

rugo&o-punctate, with white hair; labrum black; mandibulae black:

atennae very long, black above, ferruginous beneath.

Prothorux not visible from above
;
pleura rugose ; tubercles black

with a fringe of white hair; mesothorax with a delicate rcssellate

sculpture and shallow punctures, a few white hairs; scutcllum

similar; postscutellum rougher; metathorax rugose, area >*Hh

oiarse longitudinal rugae superimposed on a tessellate sculpture,

some white hair laterally; abdominal dorsal segment 1 black, wjrli

a reddish margin; 2 red, with a black triangular mark, 3 similar,

4-5-6 black, with a red lateral spot, punctures minute, some whin-

hair laterally; ventral .segments. J to 5 red, 6 black.

Legs very slender, black, with white hair; tarsi black, with

yellowish hair; claws reddish; hind calcar amber; legulae black,

shining; wings hyaline; nervures brown, first recurrent just inside

the second intercubitus, second cubital cell higher than wide, only

slightly contracted at top; pterostigma brown; outer nervures no*

weakened ; hamuli seven, weak,

Locality. Mount Buffalo, Victoria, April 8, 1950, Hufth C. K.

Stewart.
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TYPE in the collection of the author.

Taken on two $ucce%sive days on flowers of GcntiavA divmenris.

A Ebe Changes Its Hahtts

Time, with his inexorable digestion of all things, reduces the

toughest of timbers to utter decay. The golden fibres of its glorious

life are, at last, part of the elemental mud of earth. The gracious

tree returns to the soil that gave it birth.

I say the wood is reduced to earth, yes, indeed, for there is liUlf

left to distinguish one from the other, See, I pinch a trifle of the

punk between my fingers—it collapses, and few tears of water well

out, as though the debris wept for the departed glory of the forest

I am not the only one to perceive this gradual transformation

from life to death. The bees, too, as though lo refute those natural-

ist* labouring to convince U9 that bees are mere reflex mechanisms
begin to fill again with life the dissolving cells of the tree.

For untold aeons of time, andrenid bees have invariably sunk
their shafts in the ground. True, it touk over twenty years of my
life to discover that simple phase of natural history, but no matter,

I know that all the species I have studied laboriously sink shafts

in the ground. They have always done so, for they are miners by
inheritance, by anatomical structure, by the insistent urge of instinc-

tive tropisms—gcotropism—the instinct to delve down into the

<larkness of the earth.

Who knows the subtle laws that drive an iudustrious wild-bee

suddenly to desert the ancestral site of the nest, a crude shaft In

the earth, to bore horizontal galleries in the debris of wood above
the ground.

Let us pass from mere speculation to proved demonstrable facts.

1 take tip the letter from my correspondent to re-read the succinct

account
—

"Today, while 1 was cutting the decaying stump of a

messmate tree, Eucalyptus ohliqna
h

1 came across several wasps in

their nests, which were made at the ends of grub tunnels. You will

find their eggs attached to some substance. What is it? I thought

they n*3y be of interest to you".

Of course they are of interest. The insects proved to be not

wasps, but Australian wild-bees. Not every day is the naturalist

favoured with indubitable evidence of an insect's abandoning the

habits of its family. As this is the first account of the nest of this

species, we should give honour to whom honour is dxie, and credit

Cliff. Ueauglehole with its discovery.

The cells are built of a dark-brown woody pulp* and are of an
even texture comparable only to a fine moist silt entirely free from
]>ebbk$, sand, and other alluvial debris. 1 take a cubic centimetre

of the punk and drop it into water—it Heats with the buoyancy of

cork. A similar volume of soil sinks instantly, and disintegrates.

Let us look closer ai this bee which defies tradition, and abandons
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the traits and industry of her family. A little fess thin half an inch

in length, say, five-tenths of an inch, with a shining black head and

thorax,, and n dark Wood-red abdomen ; the leg* show a little red

an the shins, and the wings are dark, as though some reddish swoke
hnd stained their pristine clarity. Trne, the harvesting hair of the

legs is not reddish, bur rather a dull-ivory colour, a trifle of no
importance. . i

And her name? She lias no common Title, no vernacular to trip

easily from the tongue. The scientist knows her as Porasphecodcs
ll'ellingioni, for uly late beloved mentor, Professor Theo. Coekerclh
received hot first from Mount Wellington in Tasmania, and named
her after that mountain.

What then, is she doing at Gorae, ten miles west of Portland,

mi the southern coast of Victoria r I postulate thai she was at Corac
a long, long time before she slowly worked her way .south, and up
the 2,000 feet slopes of the mountain in Tasmania. She was M
Gorae Ijefore die turbulent waters of the ocean, forever biting away
•it the coastline, finally severed Tasmania from ihe mainland
The bee is smalt, and her power of flight limited to a mere few

hundred yards, the small number oi hooklets joining the fore and
hind wings assure inc of her aerial limitations No hive—or wild-bee

—could cross the waters of Bass Strait.

The small oval cells measured 12 mm at the long axis and 5 mm,
at the short, and so conform to the architectural principle* of the

bee-world. They itTe symmetrical chambers, exquisitely finished cm
the interior with a draping of impalpable silvery tissue—the dainiy

cradles of the young.
What of the puddings in the ceiJs? Examined critically, the

-store of food provided for the baby hee is reddish in colour on the

exterior, and perfectly spherical, for bees, unlike man, are able

10 build them so without recourse to any rotary movement.
JDry and mealy, there is little honey in the puddings, nor is there

any need for a richer sweet, such as the miraculous predigesred pap
of the bee-hive, for Pamspkecodcr* \$ a simple but vigorous species,

well able to survive when the last of the foreign honey-bees will

have moulded into dust,

The puddings are aggregations of pollen-grains, and with the
assistance of the microscope.. F shall discover which plants arc
favoured by the bees, and shall also learn a little about the flora of

Gotae by a critical study of the pollen-grains. Wc shall also discover
what she did, and where she spent her time on a certain morning m
September, 1950. It is an interesting study, and more ennobling
than tracking down some unfortunate fellow-hcing for his crime,
although the methods w^A in both cases are much the same.

With a scalpel I slice the pudding* in half The interior is of a
brilliant golden-orange colour, so let us endeavour lo trace the
source of the colour. I spread <\ few of the grains on a slide, and
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examine Ihem under a high power. So, there are numerous micro-

scopic golden glnbnles distributed among tlifi pollen. I add a drop

or two of ether— the globules quickly disappear. I put a few other

grains on a slide, and apply a biological stain, Sudan red There is

no doubt at all, the golden colour is due entirely (o the presence p£
oil—a delicate fatty product of the plants.

I mix each pudding to an even consistency with a drop di

glycerine, and examine a little under the lens, The grains, now
stripped of their golden covering, resemble tiny glassy beads; they

are. indubitably the mate cells of aw Australian native plank.

Let us tall hack to a little simple science, and apply a micrometer
to the pollen. The grain* are plain spheres, each 20 microns m
diameter ; that is, SO of them would lie along a line one millimetre

m length.

Number 2 pudding contains similar grains* hut there are two or

three strange triangular ones, perhaps from a species of eucalypt.

and one or two are shaped like a tiny grain of wheat, probably
from some leguminous plant, The "foreigners" are purely, an
accidental contamination, which is to be expected of any devoted
lover of the flowers.

Number 3 gives a similar result

M umber 4 is contaminated with an odd grain, perhaps four times

longer, and shaped not altogether unlike a miniature raspberry.
1

This time I know it came from a wattle of some kind.

fVumbcrs 5 and 6 arc similar. Parasphcrodes Wcllwgiom prefers

some plant that yields goMch sphevicat grains, and the collector

should he able to furnish »s with the botanical name, for the plant

must he present in abundance.
The puddings have qmekry dried quite hard. A pure honey and

pollen mixture does nor dry out, lor the honey is hygroscopic, but
the .addition by the mother of some biological secretion alters the

whole character of The pudding—and of the baby.

On each pudding is a small white egg, somewhat bowed. In a

few days it will lurch, and a wingless, eyeless, legless grub begin

its meal of golden pollen, Within a formight it will Ik fully fcd>

and then fall asleep for a monih or two, until (he miracle of meta-
morphosis Is complete,

Three months later the restless males will emerge, and a few
days after, the femalt-s will appear, for that is the ^variable order
nf succession throughout the kingdom ot the bees.

ERRATA
In "Victorian by-wft^s" (J?\£h jf&hj April 1V51>. the following; corrections

are cflllccl ior:

Pfltype 244, lines 21 ond 30, read Fbhfb&sk- (ooi "PaleoRic*
1

or "Paleo^ic*)

;

line 28, read Mesosotc (not "Mesozic"). Page 245, hue 6, read Dtrrina!
(nol "Dorm&r) : lin* Pj -read Jurassic (not "Tucaoic"), line JO, rc<*d

Kvxriuslen.
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BIRDS, HERBS AND CHARCOAL
By Ei>mi Cot-f.mak

Oftcc again sparrows arc stripping leaves from their favounre

wormwood Fur the ninth year in succession a plant of Canary
islands pyrcthruni (Chrysanthemum ptarntirccj/iitHtn) lia.\ been

denuded of leaves by the birds

Again the English Thrush (see Vict, Not,, March 1950) has
•woven into her nest sprigs of lavender-cotton (Santolina fnntiata).

The ties! is built in exactly the same place as last year's which 1

removed to examine. Her second nest was built on a branch only

three feet distant, and along the same path, ten feet away, is a third

ncsi in which Four lusty young were reared, As there %veie no
territorial disputes, it is assumed that one thrush was responsible

tor all three of the nests. It was pretty to see the three young r>!

ihe second brood sitting round a rock pool under gum trees, where
the parents fed them. As fast as leaves fell into the pool the young
birds pecked them out.

The frequent ttse of herbs raises an old tjiicsLipn: Dn birds know
ihat they have antiseptic properties? Harry Burrell (£mw, 1914}
describes Ihe use of green leaves by some owtet-nighrjnrs. After

the nestlings left he examined the ucst. It was composed of dried

leaves and small pieces of shredded bark mailed together in layers

with bird droppings. •

Evidently owlct-nighrjais do not clean uji after lhctr young like most
bird* that build in the open, but simply cover the nest each nigbt or early

morning' with fresh *c*vcs fbl the comfort of the brood during- ihe day*
lime, On this occasion the upper layer was saflf and dry while directly

iMMtaftttath were fresh excretions,

More remarkahle than flic use of green leaves is the consistent

use of charcoal by certain finches, first recorded by G. T. Hill

(Emn, Vol. X, p. 289). The finches (Poeplula j>6r$onala) place

pieces of charcoal with the eggs, which become discoloured by it.

Mr. Hill writes (Emu, Vol. XI J L p. 195): .

Although the habit is common If not general in the species I do no'.

ihink it QCttirs in any others nesting in Northern Territory or N'.W.
Australia. The lar^e sire of the pieces of charcoal (about the size of the

eggs J is somewhat unusual. I think it is usually in the form of powder and
nieces about tke size of grains of hemp seed. The hnWt is mi confined lo

nest* built on the ground but has been observed in nest* built in busheg and
termites* nesls near Roper River, Northern Territory Records <A some
15 nests showed that all contained charcoal, and were built on the ground
or in Tussocks of grass.

The use of charcoal is interesting in view of its modern use as
^ gas absorbent in gas mask**, refrigeraiors, etc. Medical men
prescribe charcoal tablets to, absorb the gases generated by ferment-
ing" foods. Charcoal is advocated for the bottom lawyer of a compost

heap. Had the finches discovered that charcoal kept the nests ftwefcf ?

K thin one more lesson that man ha.-, learned from birds?
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ABNORMALITY IN THELYMITRA FUSCO-LUTEA
By W, L. Williams, M.A., Dip.Ed.. Melbourne,

In The Victorian Naturalist for November, 19*4 (Vol. 61), on
page 119 et seq., I commented upon a number of botanical curiosi-

ties, among which was a teratotogical form of Thelymitra jusceh

tutea. The plant referred to was collected close to the Terraces
(Grampians) in 1933 In September last year I revisited the area,

finding with some dismay that much of the natural growth along
the once famous track to the Terraces had been destroyed in order
Jo lay out a rifle range. It would seem that one needs to use some
discretion now-a-days in visiting the expanse of Fringe Myrtle.
Holly Grevillea, Nodding Blue-lily, mint hushes, and other lovely

shrubs that still clothe the

slopes behind the targets. How-
ever, to return to the now bare

track itself.

At a spot where a good deal

o' d'gghig and culling had
taken place there appeared a

lone plant of the Blotched Sun-
orchid, a tiny bract in the centre

of the large solitary leaf indi-

cating that barring accidents,

which appeared all too prob*

able, it would be likely to

flower. Since clearing was still

in progress, no compunction
was felt at collecting the plant,

together with a large potful of

its natural soil—if one can call

that curiou* mixture ol yellow-

ish sand and small stones soil -

On November 5 the first flower of the three on the spike opened,

and to my surprise it exhibited the same abnormality noted in the

1933 specimen, collected about half-a-mile neater the range. The
two remaining blooms opened during the next few days, and were
.similar in every respect to the first

The abnormality is a strap-like process rising in front of the

column, in much the same position as that held by the labellum ill

a Ptcrostylis orchid. It is of approximately the same length as the

column, is of a texture similar to that of the column huod and wings,

and carries, toward the tip, five teeth, or points, the central one oi

which at least is glandular, as of course are the majority of the

"teeth" ou the normal column hood. In fact, the column hood and
the abnormal process, viewed from the front, remind ibe observer

of an upper and a lower jaw plentifully supplied with dentures;

Thciyw'm fusco-luiea

a. Column with abnormal processcs.

b. Process flattened vut.
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vvhile from' the side the process is seen to be rnrved and recuived,

so that its tip approaches rather closely to the long; projections on
th* hood. Tlie strap, quite narrow at its point of origin, becomes

steadily broader until its margins, in the last third of its length,

begin to break \;p into the serrations already mentioned. Its appear-

ance is described at some length, because it will be interesting to

discover if other observers have noted 311 irregularity nf this kind

(or or a different kind) in T. jusco-lutta.

The following questions, which will not be answered without

further evidence, are nevertheless worth asking at ttus stage:

1. Since the tubers of both the 1933 and the 1950 specimens were
moved before the flowering stage, had this disturbance, however
slight, anything 1o do with the orchids' reversion to what was
presumably an earlier form? (The pmces* under discussion may
well represent a sl&dowy relic of the tptfisitfg anthers.)

2. lu both specimens, and in all three flowers on each of them, the

abnormalities were practically, if not absolutely, identical. Doe&this
mean that each species of ofchid which throws an occasional tcra-

tnlogical form has its own particular method of doing Ed ? (It seems,

for instance; that Cfossodia major may favour the double labellutn,

while Thelyndtra fuseo-lutea may favour this ligulate process, which,

in fact, could almost be regarded as an extra, (hough strangely

shaped, labellum.)

3. Since the abnormality was constant in all flowers on the

qiecimens, can it not be affirmed that such a tcratologica! abnor-

mality belongs not to a single flower, but to the whole plant?

4. Since the 193.1 specimen threw up abnormal flowers of (he

same kind for three years in succession, will the 3950 specimen do
likewise'1

If so. what precisely does this mean, when we remember
ihat a new tuber h made each season?

5. Supposing it were possible to germinate seeds of a teratologics!

specimen (the ovaries are filling out at the time of writing) would
the resulting progeny carry the same characteristic?

6. May not a mutation of this kind at some time have resulted

in enough plants to constitute a new species? (J confess that 1

cannot think o£ a probable, or even a possible, example.)
The whole matter is somewhat bewildering, the more so to me

because I have moved two plants only of T. jusco-tvfea
%
seventeen

years apart, and both proved abnormal. I have never noted any
abnormality in plants of this species that have flowered in situ, and
I have examined a reasonable number. Coincidence? Perhaps;
but there still remains a number of oth^r interesting questions in

the list above.

CONGRATULATIONS
Members are happy to sejid their congratulations to ait old friend

*nd former office-bearer of this Club, Mr. Stan Colliver, who has just

been -elected President of the Field Naturalists' Club of Brisbane
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NOTES ON THE RED-BACK SPIDER LATRODtCTUS HASSGLTUi

By J. Ros. Garww (

The interest aroused by an exhibit lit the general meeting 6l the Cll|b

ou March 12 last of a female of the above species of spider, together with her
four egg *ac*. ka* firooipted an amplification of die remarks of botJi Mr.
WillJs and The exhibitor. The specimen was; one of a pair collected beneath

a brick dwelling at Pascoc V*le til February *"d Mx'ch of tins yeaj. The
genus Latrodcrtus h widely distributed in Europe, Asia, I he Americas ami
Australasia. The AiisualajtusiLsiie^je.s, £-. JumWtn, )* imported from Malaysia,

India, the South Pacific Islands, Papua, Australia and New Zealand, in which
latter country it is commonly known ai the °Katipo", Here it is variously

called the Red-back, Rcd-slnped or Jockey Spider.

The Black Widow (L. ntocltots) is but ©ae of three venrmous species found
in the Americas and, like our own Red-back, it has earned for itself a reputa-

tion for Uie severity of its bite, This reputation Stltfers, however, by compari-
son with that of Che Soothwn Russian species /,. #r*&nfc to which has ufeeq

nttributed the death in 1&55 of some 70,000 sbeep
The Red-back is a shapely spider with long and slender black legs, smail

cephalothorajc, and 3D a Into** pyrifonn and black alidumeu, ai> the upper siir*

face of which a conspicuously broad and bright red D3nd stretches from the

junction of the <ej>halotborax to the rail. A suiiilarly colouicd red patch occurs
aho on the under surface. En some specimens it may be pale pink, even white

or brown, In the sr/idcrlings there i* nor a inus of tod; tuck abdomen U
pearly white with two converging lines J black dots on Uie dorsal, and a

Mack escutcheon enclosing a white shield on the ventral suriate. Apparently
the brilStattt colour develops with maturity.

The spider is evidently nocturnal, customarily lurking in dark places during

the daytime. KubbisH heap*, old tins, ljeaps of timber, rock crevices* paling
fence*—always close to the ground—are among the commonly reported situ-

ations where it is- likely to be found, but it seems thrt those inhabiting baysule
localities near Melbourne are just as likely to be found hidden among the

foliage o[ tomato plants bWWJ and siKcr beet, and, perhaps, other low shlubs
and herbs, Fortunately the spider 13 not aggressive and generally drops to the
ground and .sham? "dc-acT when disturbed

Being a field spider raiher than a busb-dwclling species, it is seasonable to

assume that its normal food requirements would include the insect (and
animal) ground-dwelling inhabitants of Mich areas, In addition to Waters
and various dipteru its victims have been Observed ti> include- hUck field-

crickets, beetles pf many species, moths, caterpillars, bull-ants and even small

liraids and small frogs—most of which are abundant during the summer
months. It will thus be realised that, in common with other spiders, ihe Red-
back in likely to be well fed and at it* maximum development In the late

summer and early autumn. Alter efig-Iaymg .
r.he will be much reduced in

girth, and this condition will persist until food again becomes abundant
Tn ihe autumn the spirlerlinfis haicli and the'u demaneb lor food are met

first by eating one another, and then by those smaller, soft -bodied insects

which ©'so hatch during that season

She appears ui be a prolific egg;laytr. John MacPherson, in writing an
account erf Iris observations of the spider and of its natural history {Australia.*

Ptwfogtst, 1935, viii [m)i J4S-J47), records definite egg emmts of from 15 to
.10 per coenon, but such number* are probably phenomenally tow. Of 5

cocoons collected by the writer, tl>c counts ranged (Vow 150 10 -?25 in iou»
instances, and nil in one sac—life sae being the last of the four spun by the
exhibit Hpccunen. Why that fourth sac had been spun when she was unable
to deposit further e*fgs is a mailer for speculation.

The eggs hatch within the cocoon and by the time the spiderlings emerge
(which is a matter of days, depending on weather conditions) their number
rs, without much doubt, drastically reduced. Thus, of the 325 spiderUngs found
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on opening lf>e sac, possibly only about 150 to 200 would have emitgcd had
ftiy been left tu cut their way out unhelued- This assumption is based on the
oount of sntdprunjps which emerged unaided from the first SpUrt sacs of the

two tettlWC spider's which had Deed under observation hy the writer. Knell
cocoon was about lent, in diameter and well packed witli egg?, and therefore
each likely hi have contained upwards of 3G0 eggs-

Although the species is widely distributed in eastern Australia from Hffll-

iH.*r*tc zone* tu th-r tropics, it appears never to read) ptajruc proportions despite

the fecundity of the female. As mentioned hy MncPhers<w, Lite egg sac is the

fust object ot predatory attack—am* and parasitizing wasps being responsible
lor much eg# destruction.

It is possible, as suggested by Mr J. II, With*, thai harvestmct* also help to

Veep the population at a reasonable IcvcL He had noticed that Red-hacks are

few when Ltarvesliiien ate abundant and vice-very*. One can well believe that

these slender and long-let^ed arachnids wonld jjcjtvc as potent controlling

agents, for,, as wclJ as possessing a voracious appetite for splderlingr., they
seem to experience no trouble- m despatching sujdt:rs oi considerably greater
site. A. lively account of Ihc outcome nf thr meeting of a harvescman and
a Cardinal Spider Es uuoted in the Victorian Naturalist 1V47: 63, 204. The
redoubtable Cardinal tailed to survive the meeting)
The Red-hack is reputedly the only Victorian spider capable of inflicting

a dangerous bite- That it.; venom is powerfully toxic is evident when it is

considered thai lite severe reaction occasioned even in healthy adult human
beings is due to the injection of a. minute amount of venom, Rxitenmcnts
earned out by \)r. C. If. KclJaway. one-time Director of the Walter and Eli/a
flail Institute for Medical Research in Melbourne, and reported it! the Medico*
Jonrmt of AM&fatoO) January 11, 3V31), showed that the quantity of venom
extracted from the head of one spider yielded about %m4 Itigui. of dtied riiatenal

(vf which i portion only would ta actual venom). Twice this amount was
sufficient to kill a 415 gm (a trifle les*. than lib.) guinea pig in jl little over
two hours following. Intravenous injection. The %amt dose injected subcu-
tancously (which would'. he trw: form nr injection most likely to occur in a
natural bite) usna% brought about the death of Hie guinea (jlfia within 24
hours. Of <jx smaller guinea pigs (250 to 300 gm.), each bitten naturally by
a, snider, five died pi le^s than that time, a fart which further emphasizes the

hi^n potency of the venom. As Kcllaway demonstrated, it is mainly neuro-
toxic—a characteristic of the vetiums of the majority of Australian vetiemou*

shakes—especially of the tij^cx snake, death adder, copper-head, brown snake
and the taipan.

CONCERNING HED.PACKCD SPIDERS

In my Brighton Garden, where children are constantly at play, we
have waged * ceaseless war against Red-backs for t|i c pa*t 13 year<-
Thurc sinister spiders were aU-too-trcqnent under boxes, flower-pott*
bucket* and heaps ol sbjnc*. their untidy webs tjuickly rccognisahlc
from the adhering leaves, dead skiers .-md bee lie- backs. Usually they
twiild low; but twice (inrlitrfing this last summer) they have resorted
10 staked tomato plants and "pitched camp" three: or four feet nbm'e the
around. Why tomatoes, when there are plenty of permanent shady
shrubs tu the yard? This habit calls for much circumspection on the
part of any tomato picker before ho uhmges a hand arrivnght the foliage.

Dating the past year or two, there has been a. noticeable diminution
in the numbers of our Red-back* and a corresponding increase in the
local population, of those dltfioqtt longr-legged arachnids called "harvest-
men. 1 * The proportions may he quite fortuitous or due entirely In

?ca*r>ual conditions, but I wouder whether the carnivorous harvestroen
ever wax fat upon Red-backed sptderl^gs? —JHW
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on "Monday, May 14, 1953- The President, Mr. E. E.

l^ord, was in the chair and alxiui 150 members and friends attended.

Miss W. L. Dunstait was elected and welcomed as a new Ordi-

nary Member, and nominations were received on behalf* of the

following: as Ordinary Members. Miss Frances N. E. MacDonald,
of 29 Wrixon St., Kew, E.4 (Miss K, E. Hall/Mrs. L L, Edmoud-
son), Mr. Edmund D, Gill, of National Museum, Russell Street,

Melbourne, Cl. (Mr. A, A. Baker/Mr. H. E. Preston), and as

Junior Member, Master David F. Keep, of 21 Harcuurt Street..

Auburn* E.3 (Mrs. M. E. Freame/Mr. A. A. Baker)"!

The Secretary announced that the Club's nomination for HtC

Natural History Medallion for 1951 will be decided M the next

Council meeting, and reminded members that their nominations

must be received by May 28, 1951.

The President announced that, owing to the King's Birthday
holiday, the General and Annual Meeting will he held on Tuesday.

June 12, 1951.

The speaker for the evening was Mr. F, E. J- Qcke.nden, Presi'

dent of the Microscopical Society of Victoria. Mr. Ockenden gave
a very interesting address and opened up a new world of wonder
tn displaying the details of nature as seen through a microscope.
The wide range, of subject, and the. excellent presentation by means
of the specialized equipment, made this a memorable night.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr, A S. Chalk and seconded

by Miss I. Watson.

EXHIBITS

FUNGI

—

Amiuiilu musrOnu, Boletus lulcu$, Marvsiniiis alliatus_, Laciarius

dettewsux, and vegetable caterpillar

—

(.ordyceps liumiii.—Mr. P. Fi.sch.

LIMESTONE—Specimen of Mr, Cambier building stone, with pamphlet
on same. —Mis, £. O'Mara.

FLOWERS

—

Acacia itcdfrtiythr, Cfolalnria laburmfalia, Dortvinig citrio-

tteta.—Botanic Gardens.

ALTERATION OF DATE OF JUNE MEETING
NOTICE: Owing to the Public Holiday, the JUNK Myelin*? will he

held OD TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1$M.
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a REPORT ON EVIDENCE SUBMITTED TO THE PARLIA-
MENTARY STATE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, OCTOBER,
1950, CONCERNING VICTORIAN NATIONAL PARKS AND

NATIONAL MONUMENTS
(Report No. 4 of the- National Parks, and National Monuments

Standing Committee.)

In September, 1949, the then Minister for Lands. (Mr Guthrie),

speaking on behalf oi the Premier, promised a <icputatinn rrf repre-

sentatives of organizations interested in Victoria's National Parks
that the subject of their representations would be referred tu the

Parliamentary State Development Committee for immediate con-

sideration and report

Political considerations, prevented the promised immediate in-

quiry, but following (he change of Government the Committee was
rc-constituted in July, 1950, and the inquiry was commenced with-

out further delay.

The Town and Country Planning Association of Victoria, very

opportunely* had published its report on National Parks, and
material was thus provided for the initial stage* of the parliamentary

investigation. The Association's report covered much the same
ground as that dealt with in the report* presented in June, 1948, by
the F.M.C.V. National Parks and National Monuments. Committee,
but several new aspects of the r^iie for development and extension df

National Parks were considered, a»d some stress was laid on the

necessity for planning for the future development of particular

regions of die State—especially in relation to the establishment of

new national reserves.

Evidence, in which the report was discussed in considerable

detail, was submitted on behalf of the Town and Country Planning
Association by its Chairman, Professor Brian Lewis, and Mr. P. M.
Corrigan. Following their submissions Mr, Ian McLaren, Chair-

mart of the Youth Hostels Association, and of the Committee of

Management of Wypcrtcld National Park and memher oi the

National Parks and National Monuments Conference Standing
Committee, presented valuable evidence. Mr. McLaren had, in past

yearSj traveled widely overseas and during his travels had taken
the opportunity to study the National Park problems of other

countries. He was, therefore, in a position to testify as to the

deficiencies and weaknesses in the present status and administration

of our Victorian National reserves as compared with that obtaining

in, for example, the U.S.A.
At the invitation of the Development Committee, Messrs. P.

Crosfeie Morrison, J. Ros Garnet and the Hon. C, E. Isaac, M.L.C.,
respectively Chairman, Secretary and memher of the National

Parks and National Monumenls Conference Standing Commitcce,
attended on Tuesday, 3rd October, 1950. to present the views of

the Conference and the numerous organizations they represented.

The Committee, which consisted oi the Hon C P Stoneham*
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M.L.A. (Chairman), the Hon. C. E. McNally, MLC (Vice-

Chairman), and Messrs. A, K. Shepherd, M.L.A., W. R. Dawtiay-

Mould. MIA., N. Barclay, D.C-M, M.L.A., and A. J. Fra/er.

MX., M.L.A., with Mr. J 1,. Gillies as Secretary, listened with

obvious interest and attention to the argument advanced by Mr.
Morrison, who was complimented by the Chairman on the manner
and form of its presentation.

By way of introduction hp reviewed die major influences, which
were !>ehind the movement to gain proper recognition of the needs

of our National Parks and which he himself directly represented

at the inquiry. These were staled to include the Combined, Societies'

Conference of 1946-48, the Field Neutralists Club of Victoria,

Wild Life magazine, the Natural History Class of the Council oi

Adult Education, the Royal Society of Victoria, and the Trust?**

of the National Museum.
After naming the other individual organizations which, through

the medium of the National Parks and National Monuments Con-
ference^ were supporting the requests, Mr. Morrison put the pro-

positions embodied in the nine resolutions adopted by that Confer-

ence (s-ee Vict.'Nat 1949, 66: 6-7"), He drew attention to the lack

of definition of the State's dedicated areas, and suggested thai

several distinct types of reserve should he included in any scheme
aiming at the conservation of fauna and flora and of sites of special

interest; primitive areas, refuges, natural monuments and sanc-

tuaries being among the types required.

For the consideration o( the Committee he suggested that, for

Victorian conditions, National Parks should be recognized as ful-

filling the following functions;

f, Areas nf natural country, permanently reserved and dedicate*.!

to the people; such parks arc primarily recreational and in-

clude parking, picnicking and camping facilities ami, where
suitable, sport* and playing fields (National Fark).

2. Areas of natural country
t
permanently reserved for their

natural beauty, and for the protection and preservation of

fauna, flora and other natural features; parking, picnicking

and camping facilities under supervision, but no sports ground
(National Park).

3. Areas of natural country, permanently reserved primarily for

the preservation of native fauna and flora—no roads within

the park except for fire protection; foot tracks only for the

use of the public ( Primitive area).

4. Primitive areas for the preservation of rare endemic species,

not tiecesMble to the puhlic; access under su|)ervision Cor

bona fide students and research workers (Refuge).

5. Areas sufficient: to ensure the preservation of some special

feature, for example the volcanic crater at Tower Hill.. Koruit
(National Monument )•
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Common to all these types are two over-ruling features—perman-
ent reservation and sanctuary conditions for all native fauna and
flora, whether on (he Stale protected list or not. None of these

features is mutually exclusive. One nark could combine two or

more or all five of them. Tt would be thtis seen that National Park*,

as understood by the organizations Mr. Morrison represented, ful-

fil a number of purposes—recreational, educational and conser-

vative.

in dealing with the present condition of our existing National

Parks he surveyed the history and development of the system of

management now obtaining, and demonstrated, very dearly, that

the lack of co-ordinated control was the fundamental factor in the

static circumstances or even, often enough, deterioration of the parks.

In regard to finance it was evident that nothing really worth while

in the way of re-establishment or development cou)d he achieved

until it was recognized that their tourist value was not always the

most important consideration governing the allocation of public

moneys for their mainrenance.

The misdirected "improvements" often undertaken by. or on the

recommendation of Committees of Management, and the tendency

of these Committees to let grazing leases within the bounds of the

National Park, were examples of the abuses which could be re-

moved only by proper statutory provision lot finance for such parks,

From his references to the various overseas national parks, their

number and area, and the comparison** made with those existing

in Australia and, more particularly, in Victoria, the inference was
obvious— that Victoria 3s at a serious di&advantage, at the present

time, even when the comparison is limited to other Stares of tile

Commonwealth.
..His concluding remarks embodied the specific recommendations

of the F.N.C.V. Sub-committee, as stated hi als Report of June,

1948, which were substantially endorsed and adopted by the Con-
ference and which, in principle, were reiterated by the Town and
Country Planning Association of Victoria in its recently issued

report

,

Following Mr Morrison, Mr Garnet began by dealing with the

more detailed requirement^ of National Park legislation, hut as it

was obvious that there would be insufficient time, at this sitting, to

cover all the aspects still requiring discussion, it was agreed to hear
Mr Isaac, who wished to make one particular recommendation be-

foi^ the Committee adjourned.

Based on his long experience in matters relating to forests and
forest conservation, and on his recent travels in New Zealand and
various Australian States (during which he had taken particular

note of National Park administration), he had formed the opinion

that it would profit the State if it were to establish a Ministry of
Conservation This* Ministry would be responsible for all matters
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connected with conservation in any form—including oar National.

Parks.

After some further and informal discussion, the Committee ad-

journed, Mr. Garnet having been invited to continue his evidence

on the following Tuesday. On Wednesday, 4th October, the Secre-

tary for Lands (Mr. j. E. Hunter) gave evidence which, from

newspaper reports, suggested thai the Lands Department also

favoured the creation of a statutory authority for controlling our

National Parks. He, too, shared the view of the Conference, that

an annual appropriation from general revenue should he allotted

1u the body entrusted wrth the care and management of these

reserves. The only radical divergence of view from that unani-

mously held hy the Conference delegates svas that embodied in the

recommendation made by Mr. Hunter that the Authority should be

responsible to the Minister for Lands, should consist of the Minis-

ter (or, presumably, his delegate) , and officers of the Public Works,
Lauds and Forests Departments. This body could be so established

that, as the need arose, it would be able to draw on the experience

of an advisory panel consisting of representatives of the State

Tourist Committee and other government departments having in-

terests in these reserves. As the scope of the Authority expanded

the advisory panel could be strengthened by the inclusion of repre*

sentatives nominated by naturalist, recreational and educational

organizations

Although Mr. Hunter's views Were* not unnaturally, prejudiced

in favour of his own department, it is evident that he, too, has been

very concerned about the welfare of our National Parks. It is only
fair to add that the l-ands Department Had been frustrated m any
desires it may have entertained for improving the lot of some of

these reserves by the limitations itii|>osed hy Jhe very instrumetU to

which it owes its genesis, namely, the Land Act.

As previously arranged, Mr, Garnet resumed his evidence on
Tuesday, I Oth October, and the whole of the sitting was devoted
to a detailed consideration of the several general submissions em-
bodied in the resolutions of Conference, in dealing with the present

disabilities of the exisling National Parks, in suggesting remedial
measures, and emphasizing the need for new and carefully selected

reserves, including national monuments of an historic character. In
illustration of the various points raised a number of exhibits was
tabled for reference hy the Committee and these included the
F.N.C.V Report of June, 1948

?
"National Parks and National

Reserves in Victoria/
1

and a reprint of the Report of April, 1949.

which was published in the Vteioritin Naturalist of May, 1949.

vol. 66, pp. 4-11, together with the Victorian Natutvtist of Novem-
ber, 1937, vol. 54, pp. 99-101, which contained a list of sites and
objects worthy of consideration as National Monuments. These
three documents were distributed to each member of the Com-
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mittec. Other documents which were used as a source pi reliable

evidence, and either exhibited or loaned to the Committee, included

WaihnbmU of .ftme, 1950, pp. 29 <>f *$$, in which appeared an

informative and thorough analysis of the National Park problem

)n -Australia by Mr, John Bcchervaise, and the Saturday Evening

Post, of 22nd July. 1950, wherein appeared a long article revealing

that even in the U.S.A ,. where National Parks have, long been

regarded as sacrosanct, some of these reserves are even now in

danger nf irreparable damage resulting [rem "development" schemes

sponsored by utilitarian interests. Mr, Garnet used this article to

direct attention to the need for a very carciu! drafting of any legis-

lation concerning the control and utilization of our National Parks.

The National Park Acts of both South Australia and Queensland

were produced to show that Victoria would not be establishing a

precedent in legislating for its own national reserves, but neither

of the Acts quoted were recommended as a model tor that which

should be prepared in Victoria.

Mr. Morrison, in his submissions, had made it clear that this Act,

which all were so anxious to see introduced to Parliament, should

provide for the classification and definition of these reserves and,

as indicated above, several classifications were listed. Mr. Garnet,
in bis opening statement, submitted a senes of definition* which
were based on those now accorded international recognition and he
gave it ab his opinion that such definitions shnuld he accepted and
officially recognized in this country.

Dealing with the financial aspect he indicated that his own appre-
ciation of the needs of any statutory authority which might he
created indicated an annual appropriation of the order of iSO.000,
which was the sum suggested as long agri as I94S and, following
its own assessments,, also recommended by the Town and Country
Planning Association in its recent report. It seemed evident that

expenditure during .the fosf few years of existence of the Authority
would be relatively high if ;i start were to be made on aJl the im-
mediately necessary taslcs of rehabilitation, including boundary
fences, enclosures for refuges and primitive areas, resumption of

land for right-of-ways, construction of roads, tracks, huts, shelters

and other essential amenities for the public, and the provision of

suitable dwellings for park rangers

The question of personnel of both the projected Authority and
Its employees, officers and honorary committee* of management or
advisory committees, was another very important subject that de-
manded dose attention. Suggestions were made as to the qualifica-

tions that should be. expected in the chairman, members and secre-

tary at the Authority, in the rangers, inspectors and honorary
National Park wardens, all of whom appeared to be a necessary
pan nf the structure that should be created.

For the reason that the Authority would be concerned largely
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with the formulation and direction of poKcy relating lo what would
be, in effect, mostly biological preservation and conservation centres.

it would appear essentia) that its rangers and other key officers or

employees should be trained by the Fisheries and Game Department
and the Forests Commission, and, perhaps, nhlially seconded from
thoiC departments. Ti was for a similar reason that the suggestion

was made that it would be entirely appropriate that the Authority
itself shuuld lie responsible to (he Cliief Secretary, who is the Minis-

ter in charge of the Fisheries and Game Department—a department
which already concerns itself whh the conservation and protection

of fauna—or to the Minister for Forests, who is responsible for the

department administering, the Aet which governs the conservation

of forests and the preservation of wild-flowers.

It did not Seem reasonable iuirher to burden the Lands Depart-
ment with the responsibility for an administrative and executive

organization whose relation to that department would he expected

scarcely to extend beyond the functions of surveying und delineating

the actual areas involved. As the situation existed at present, the

-Lands Department, although reasonably sympathetic to and con-

siderate of the requirements of nature preservation, could act effec-

tively only where the tourist potential of a national reserve was
apparent, and the two factors—nature, preservation and tourist

potential, were not always reconcilable.

In outlining the functions of the Authority Mr. Garnet expressed

the view thai it could very well use part of its funds in publicity and
educational programme through the medium of films and National

Park handbooks, To demonstrate what could he done in this direc-

tion, attention was drawn to several exhibits, which were leaned to

the Committee lot iis more leisurely inspection. These included

the official guide book issued by the Trustees of the New South
Wales National Park and the handbook of the BeJair National
Park, South Australia. By way of contrast the handsome but

modest brochure recently issued by the financially-starved Com-
mittee of Management of Wyperfcld National Park was shown.

In referring to a large collection of Victorian NolntGlists among
the- exhibits., it was pointed out thai a vast amount of accurate in-

formation concerning our National Parks—jwirtiailarly Wilson's

Promontory—was availahle in the pages of these journals. Here
was to be found the history of their reservation and development,

reports on their biological survey, their geological character, and
descriptions of all those features which give the parks their peculiar

attractions to both the tourist and the serious student. In these

journals was assembled much of the material for first class hand-
books, and it only awaited suitable compilation and finance to

produce them.

At the conclusion of his evidence the Chairman thanked Mr
Gnrnet for his valuable assistance in helping the Committee to
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gain a ctear and comprehensive picture of National Park require-

ments, and it was suggested that he might again atrend at a later

date to answer any questions members of the committee might
\\jsh to ask, after they had studied the proposals,

In returning thanks for a vety patient and friendly hearing* be
referred the Committee to n list of names of individuals who, he
believed, coutd supply authoritative evidence ou special aspects of

National Park management and fauna and flora protection and
preservation.

—J. R05 Garnet.

FLOCKS OF HOARY-HEADED GREBES

The following notes amplify those, on the. recent influx of Hoary-hcadcd
Grebes {Podiceps poUeccphnlis) at Altona Salt Works, reported in Vlvf A'ftH.,

April, 1951, Id the first week in March, what was estimated a* 1,000 of these
birds appeared on the. Bridegwater Lakes (12 miles from Portland) *n$
stayed two days. The usual grebe population here may be hah" a dozen, and
it is not a common species anywhere in the Portland district. At the same
time, -300 of the 'same species were on the Lagoon at Nelson.

Dr. Graham Brown, from Colar, anri Mr. J. B. Ponder, from Corio,

reported no noticeable increase of grebes in their areas. The prevailing
drought in south- western Victoria may have been responsible for the congre-
gation ol lh" birds on two of the rernaiuinp waters (at RHrlftewatcr anrl

Kelson), but why the simultaneous appearance and then disappearance?

A report has at*o been received from Mr. Maj^ McGarvie. Pomborneit'
Kast, who writes;

"On February 19, a day of heavy rain and very strong cast wind, T

found these birds in hundreds on Lake Coraiigamhe, sheltering in the

lee of the long points of rock which jut" out into the lake. They were
very qilict and inquisitive, and 1 was able tu ^ct a rough count. There
were twelve separate Rocks in ahout a mile, and each contained from
(18 to 175 birds, so probably over 1,000 birds were present. This is the

- largest congregation of these grebes I have seen, though they are always
• fairly common on the Lake from late summer to end of winter."

So here is aot>1hcr large flock of Hoary-headed Grebes. This fact, together
with the reports from Werribec and south-western Victoria, makes the ques-
tion Jiaider to answer— where did they all coins from/

—VoEL LeakMONIji (Portland).

OBITUARY
Mr». Edith Coleman

Just as thW issue goes lo press, word Itiu been received of the death
{suddenly ) ai Mrs Coleman, at h*orr«iia

Mr. Ceur 9« Lycl)

The death of our esteemed member. Mr. Qeotffie Lyell, on May 19, is

recorded with regret. Mr, l.yell was renowned hi the world 01 entomology,
and SI 1^46 he completed the e_ilt and (noisier of his own magnificent col-

lection to the Na(ion:il Museum. A detailed account of his vvoik is in pre-

paration and will appear in a later issue.
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THE NATURAL REGENERATION OF SOME TREES AND
SHRUBS AT WALPEUP, VICTORIAN MALLEE

By H. J, Sims, West Coburg

Mu-rray Pine

The Murray pine (Callitris gfauca) is highly regarded both fnt

its ornamental value and its limber. The death of very large num-
bers of Obese trees during drought periods (particularly 1929 ami
1943-4.1) therefore causes concern. Mortality was particularly

seyere during the latter drought period For example, in an almost

pure smnd of pines which encircled the playing arena. <>n the

Walpeup Kecreation Reserve, ir is estimated that 90% nf these

trees died. Suggestions concerning the cause of the deaths mc'uded
drought, insect attack, dust-laden atmosphere, higher transpiration

due to the.clearing of surrounding farms, and natural senility.

The drought of 1943-45 was. particularly severe. The rainfall at

Walpeup in these }
rcars was considerably hclow the average in

each ycat\(9> and also much less than in any other three-year

period- Records at Wentwoub. N.5 W (supplied by the Com-
monwealth Meteorological Bureau), shewed thai these years were
easily the driest three successive years since 1868, when records

were first taken However, during thus drought period, other trees

In the district, including bclab, bulokc, malices and cattle-bush

(lncaUy called '"'cabbage tree'*) showed no similar mortality

Examination showed that practically all the. pine trees had been

attacked by jewel beetles [Oindoxps fi-rytltrnrus and J). scMntis)

,

It is considered that ihe mass deaths were due to a combination
of drought and insect attack. It is interesting to note thai the same
two factors—drought and insect attack—have caused severe mor-
tality (up to 90%) »n several spcocs of pines m CaliforniaW.

Ziniiik*r<8? considers- that Murray pine requires associated pro-

tection, and will not tolerate isolation caused by clearing; tt seems
incapable of adapting itself quickly enough to survive after general

clearing for cultivation.

Some district people thought that dui>t on the pine leaves may
have caused suffocation o[ the trees. The factor of senility and
consequent lack of regeneration has been considered a cause of

mortality amongst inutga in western New South Wales ttJ
.

There has been little .regeneration of Murray pines in the

Walpeup district in the past twenty years, and young trees arc

comparatively rare. Tn the early 1 930s v isolated young trees were
observed. A curious feature was that most of these young trees

grew ai the base of hopbush {Dcdomtco), usually within a foot of

the husk. The hopbush apparently provided suitable seed bed

conditions by the accumulation of leaves and other debris,, by
directing rain-water down its stem arid concentrating it near the

base, and by providing some protection from rabbits. In recent

years no young plants have been found under similar conditions.
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At the Mallee Research Station at Walpeup, an area of 134

acres is reserved as a homestead And shelter area. Farm livestock

have been excluded from this area since 193?, anil practically all

the rabbits have be*m eliminated. In this reserve Murray pines

occur as areas of pure stand, and as scattered trees. A large number
of trees died during the J943-45 drought, the mortality being 72n/o
jti one sample area*4*.

Two areas have been found m this reserve,, and in an adjacent

shelter belt, where natural regeneration lias occurred* and occa-

sional single young trees are present. The two areas of regeneration

are located on hollows formed in an old track (said to be the

original Swan Hill-Pirmaroo track} through the reserve. The
young trees were found in 1946. when ihey were less than A foot

tall. The majority of the young trees are growing in hollows where
extra water collects, but some are on the adjacent normal Surface.

[n November, \95Q
3
one group consisted of approximately 15 trees,

fairly dose together, while the other group, consisting of some 30
trees, is more scattered. Thp trees averaged about four feet in

height. Some were eight feet tall, whilst the smallest were less

than one foot. Several of the trees that were nver three ^tt tail

were hearing cones.

It is considered that the absence o£ regeneration has not been
due to any lack of viable seed. Seed cones collected in the area have
given seed that ha* germinated satisfactorily in seed beds. Each
year, a number of pine seedlings germinates in a garden in this

nomestead reserve, and some of the secdlmgs have been trans-

planted successfully. The tnost obvious differences between the

garden area and the reserves is that the garden is cultivated, watered
and is rabbit-proof. AH these factors are known to he very impor-
tant 1^' 7

« * 3
. In the Walpeup Recreation Reserve, which is enclosed

by a rabbit-proof fence, different areas have been cultivated annually

since 1946, but no young pitie seedlings have appeared. No check
Has been made however, to determine if the few trees remaining
in the area are producing viable seed.

The importance of additional water for the establishment oiyOimg
pines has been demonstrated in two other instances. Firstly, a large

number of Mumy pme seedlings have been found around a stock

dam (or tank) on an adjacent farm, and the farmer has trans-

planted some of these around his farm buildings, The second

instance concerned the regeneration ol a patch of scrub pine

(Cdilitris verrucosa), which y/a$ noted On the Walpeup- Patcbe-

wollock road in 1946. These young trees occurred around depres-

sions where water had collected after rains.

Malltti' Euccfypts

Ynung trees ot the various species of tnallee are very seldom
,v?en, und many people have thought that the seed of malices has
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a low capacity for germination. However, Pescott ,3 > and ZimmeT 15 *

have refuted this viewpoint, Natural conditions apparently do not

favour germination. Most of the natural "regeneration" of malice

is "shoots"' which grow from rootstocks left hi the ground during
the clearing process.

Three cases of germination and growth of young mallees have
hecn noted—and in all, the circumstances have been similar. At
Walpcup in 1938, malice boughs were cut and laid in rows parallel

to a. fence, to act as "sand traps'' to prevent sand blowing nn to the

fence. The boughs were left in position aver the winter of 1939.

and next spring a number of seedling mallees were observed. A
similar observation was made east of Beulah, where in 1941 boughs
were placed to prevent sand drifting into a stock channel. A similar

germination occurred, and in 194/ flourishing bushes up to five.

feet tail were present on the site, which was protected from stock.

At Lascelles in 1945 a farmer placed mallee boughs on hard "blown"
areas on a sandhill to catch moving sand there—and a similar ger-

mination of young mallees occurred.

Other Species

It lias been noticed in the Walpeup district on several occasions

that, when land previously cleared and cultivated is left undisturbed

Or only tightly stocked for several years, the first shrub that re-

generates is hopbush (Dodofutea attcmiata). In some cases, the

regeneration has been quite rapid and has given a thick stand. The
winged fruits of this shrub are carried for longer distances by the

wind than are those of ether local trees and shrubs. Young cassias

(C. Sturtii and C. eranoptUla) are frequently noted in areas that

have been left out of cultivation. Germination seems to occur most

prolificacy after heavy rains in late summer.
Young belah (Ca&uarim crijtata) trees are not numerous, and

have not been observed in area? where mature trees are fairly thick.

Young specimens of various ages arc found on the grassed areas

that occur throughout timber and shelter reserves where mature
belah trees occur.

The seeds of quapdong germinate readily and young quandong
trees occur throughout uncleared areas. Large numbers of young
weeping pittosporums have been noted .around parent trees Young
cattle bush ("cabbage trees") are also readily found
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8. dimmer. W. J.—"Th* .Flora of the Far North-west r.f Victoria (Second
Kdn."), Fcmm (.'omnt FiV?, t liult No. i, 194ft,

9. Aoon.—Mallet Research Station—Experimental Work and Resulu,
V, Dept. Asrk. Vict, 44 (9) : 40y-416, Sept, [946,

NOTES FROM THE WILDFLOWER SANCTUARIES

LoN(VA<00n JSNU T.ALLAROOK.

The Lonjjwood area wai suggested to the Country Roads Bojrd because

attractive OrOtids tY.otably Co.Mf.Kitt cn.vuka'l, which flower during August
nnd September, had been found along the highway aim the 32-mile $&U The
Ci? B agreed io fence a strip of 100 yards by about 20 yards, anrt results

have already been most gratifying Thus the 30 members who journeyed there

by roach Qfi October 21. J£5i), were impressed with the ipdnir showing in and
around lhi» enclosure Pxttcnata ^rohmdn (of limited distribution) was
nearly finished, birt P. faxiflont was in full flower Karly flowers of (he dcen
blue Finder Slower [Char&ttheru Iiufvris) had already emerged, with 3

wealth of native orchids, which included several new additions to Miss W-
WaddeU's li&l m the Ndtitf&Hsl of September, 194^, vi?. : Ltofadww- cwulfota*
Tftetyvtitra antcnrtifcnij f. aristata, and Diuris palachito. Amid more showy
subjects in flower, closer examination revealed the presenoc of miniature
species of Stylidiaecw
At Tallarook, an area of about four acres, named after Mr C Boultou,*

chairman of the Reserve CommiUve, who takes a Veen interest in the project,

has been set apart in the Ticcroarkm Reserve and declared a sanctuary by
the Shire oi Seymour. The number of different native flowers iloumh-
inj* withtn the substantia' fence is remarkable Outstanding, since the

wiring, is the increase in Grass TrurircT-fdaws, very few of which were in

evidence fast year. Orchids noted in bloom were Cahdenh dilatota. C (Wr/us-

fata,, Cahchii-us Robert itwii. ThclytnitrA atisia(a, T. txiovhs, and V*. rubra.
Oiuris xuiphurcA, in no uncertain way, demonstrated 0W value Of protection;

lovely heads of tins splendid orchid wctc admired in large patches. everywhere.
The only addition made to the local census, was I.ttpit'spi'rmum vxyrtinoidits,

bm other finds made earlier hi the year include Tctrathcca ericifafifr, DiH~
tvyrtut- parvifaha, *nd Pvlienaca lamfloru, bringing the total number of species

cm thU four-acre patch to 112. The sanctuary would be rcaj)y spectacular
;*tiout the nn!ddtc of Kovemhcr. when Finger Flower (Cheiranlhcra) and Blue
Pincushion (xtrfcnVaifl) are together in the jrenith of flower A musi attractive

nronifltic starnb \$ H eHchrysiwi ohcvrdMHm. of a quality &n<\ substance etiual

to (if not better than) that encountered in the BcndiRO district.

Our last itap was made alnn^ the railway line close to Broadford, where
a particularly fine display of dowering shrubs and ephemeral*; occurred.
These sanctuaries are sinking examples oi (he prolificacy and colourful

beauty of the native flora, when given a "sporting chance to survive by mere
protection with wire netting. The Native Plants Preservation Ctoup, under
the capable direction M Miss Waddell, is lo be congratulated on the fine

w<irk already achieved in this reapect, and upon the sagacity tn encloving Kpols
en or contieuous to main highways The experiment begun justifies many
more enclosures in suitable positions aluttjc ibis and uiher rjutcs.

A surpltrs ol £4/4/- uoi the trip was credited to the much-needed funrj& oi

the Group. A ,, 0l -w^fc—A. M. KUfrTOK.

• St'nrr |hi:i tGB0*% w«s r.-,^iv t .i. the 4w4l of Mr. Bnnlton h*a b«n aHtio\tllfai.
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DISCOVERIES OH COBURG PENINSULA, N.T.

By Lionel A. Gilbert, Nabiac, N.S.W.

Cape Don, on the Ctihurg Peninsula, is an interesting place.

When approaching it by sea, the lighthouse kci an a high hill first

meets 'he eye Dark mangrove -swamp* (rings the Ciijir, and sea-

wards from these are coral reefs, through which a swift current

—

the "rip*"*—swirl?, often making the sea very choppy. On the trip

ottt, an occasional flying fish or turtle may he seen.

By careful navigation through the reefs, a small buy is entered.

The water is calm anil all 15 quiet—1he surrounding mangroves
seem to absorb all sound. At the innermost part of the bay is a
small scone jetty, which carries a uarfusv fool way beside a trolley

track on which provisions arc loaded and pushed up the lull to the

lighthouse and dwellings by means of manpower Three houses, a

storeroom and the lighthouse itself arc made of concrete bricks.

(Originally the trolley track ran through the bush for Some three

miles to Alkari—a place with fine beaches hut no surf. Sand frorO

here was used to make the brick>, which were conveyed to the

consiruction site by horse-drawn trolleys.) Tn the gardens, irangi-

DBfli and bananas do very well, and here and there are. pieces of

metal—relics of a German aeroplane forced down some years ago.

, Once above the level of the swamps and the pandanus thickets,

refreshing sea breezes blow in from any of three sides, and there

is a fine WifSf o* the sea, with Melville Island in the distance to

the west,

At rhe lower level of the hill, pandanus thickets grow in sandy
soil, after which there is a sudden drop to ;he sand -and-mud flats

at sea level. Crabs, molluscs, mosquitoes, mud-skippers, and giant

Brttguidriii' comprise the main forms of life from here onwards
towards the sea.

Some distance from the houses a tidal well in a pandanus thicket

provides fresh water when the tanks run low during the long dry-

season that follows the monsoonal rain in summer. A flock of goats

graces around the grassy hilltops: some members of the flock

deserted, and have become nomads in the bush, though these arc

seldom seen.

Whilst out gathering firewood one day. we were about to load

some small logs 01 ideal size when a native stopped us ITe pointed

out that this was a burial ground and explained that after burials

a enrtobureft was held, and the logs piled over the graves to mark
them. Old bailer-shells (Mclo diadesnu) were nearby, these had
been used for excavating the graves in the sandy soil If a while

man burnt, or otherwise disturbed the logs, the action would be

looked upon as being due merely to ignorance, and nothing would
come of it ; but if a native should perform a similar act of sacrilege.

severe punitive actum was apt to be taken.
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The nearest native camp was On the sanely Hat, south of the

lighthouse, What a sand-fly-ridden site it must have been ! These
insect* swanked out of the sand and swamps at low tide and at

duslc.

Most natives had markings across the chest, arross the thighs,

and downwards on the upper arm—perhaps three or more incisions

being made, and allowed to form weals (The razor-blade has

apparently taken the place or the stone knife in many cases.) Some
of the natives here had been evacuated from the Croker Island

Mission, owing to the war: others had been in Darwin during the

early air raids in 1 942. One old native. Larry, who sometimes wore
a large brass plate, had once been a blacktraekcr. He solemnly toid

inc that some of his people would always be there, as Iwo of his

ljicanninies were buried out in the bush. Ht rather resented the

influx of whites.

There came to our camp rumours of a collection of bones some
miles away in the direction uf a place called CalHue—allegedly (,

rhc

place of the devil*'. Accordingly., five of us set out early on August
31, 1944, Ui See this place with the fascinating name. There was
a rea.smui.hiy well defined track ro Calduc, which we followed- The
bush all round ha^l 'been burnt out by recent tires, and so botanical

collecting was almost impossible, The only noteworthy plants seen

were trees—orange-flowered Eucalyptus mimoia, Greinllea- chrysa-

dendron and an acacia with almost white flowers. Other plants.

and the animals noted m this area, have been outlined elsewhere

(Vict, An?/., May, July, 1 947; Aug., Oct., 1948) and need not be
repeated-

A mile or so along the track, signs of natives' activity became
evident. Trees were often found hewn down, where the natives

had discerned bees' nests and removed die honey, or "sugar-bag"
as they call it, This reminded us that on one occasion a notke came
from Army H.Q. stating that if any camp wished to start a garden,

it would probably be found necessary to hand-pollinate pumpkins
and other cucurbits owing to the lack of suitable bees in the area.

Native Burial Ground

At about six or seven miles from our starling point, the coast

was approached once more, and hi a dried-up melalenca swamp
a native well was found with a heap of the shells of a bivalve mollusc
beside it. Between this swamp and the mangroves bordering the

sea some 100 yards away was a raised strip of sand, on which grew
a few coarse tussocks and some pandanus palms. Ii was here that

we saw a structure which looked like a ruined mia-tnia, hut on
closer examination appeared to be a grave platform. We wished to

examine this, so one of our members went ahead to a small native-

camp on the sandy flat near the mangroves to talk to the natives,

and see what he could find out about the place.
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Originally there had been four forked upright posts, only one

to wo feet high* supporting the structure, and a couple of them
were still in place, All round, ami in between tftcae uprights, was
a tangled mass of poles and strips ul hark Some was paperbark
from Melaleuca latfadfindnm , of which there were numerous speci-

mens in the locality, while other types of bark had been obtained by
Cutting it in «t scallop formation. Ac the* enrl uf the gravis nearest

the camp was i small cin trunk, partly covered with pieces of "bark.

Abptl( a foot from this trunk", lying in the open, wa* a bleached

skall. The lid of the trunk was raised, and within was seen another

skull, a mass of. bones, and a tangle &f rag.-,, such as pieces of decayed
blanket, etc. The pattern on the blanket was still discernible We
lifted out pieces of rotting blanket and flom-bag in order to examine
the contents of this curiously shaped irunk, mid yet another skuli

was revealed, complete with lower jawbone. Meanwhile, on raising

-some of the bark* on (he other part of the grave, more bones were
seen in a disorganized heap, with piece's ot red cloth, and othor

remnants mingled with them

More bark was removed. ;u;d other articles, such as bottles and a
bundle of rotting while rav, came in view, The bundle, about one

foot by two, contained an almost complete skeleton, with skull; ribs

and long bones, all lying side by .side in a rather tidy fashion. In

the bundle cockroaches were plentiful An attempt was made to

lay out this skeleton, l>n! some of the vprrvbrue were missing, there

appeared to be Ihree patellae, and no phalanges were tound.

The striking- features erf this grave were the trunk, and the titter

Iangle of baric, pole?;, bc-ne"\ rags, ate There was apparently little

or no attempt to lay our the remains, and it was evident that some,

i( not all, of the bodies bad been buried, ° l otherwise disponed of,

elsewhere, until they had deteriorated, and then an exhumation
carried out. (This practice is fouOiP&l in certain parts of the

northern area or Australia. 3
ret -a few miles away wc had to be

careful not to disturb what appeared In be the permanent gfUVttj

Of other natives.)

The other member of our party now returned and behaved m
a most curious fashion. lie lit a fire, aud promptly disrobed and
stood jit the smoke, all the while jumping and scratching most
violently. We learned that the adjacent camp was teeming with

fleas—small black ones, will) a tick-like capacity for "<ligging-iiT.

Neither smoke nor scratches perturbed them in the least, .bach had

to be dealt with individually. He reported that the natives in the

camp regarded the place unfavourably, although living so close in

it- Apart from thai, no information could be obtained,

It was decided to have lunch, «o we proceeded to the camp. There
were few natives there, but a. number ot ruined mia-mias and

heap* of shell* everywhere. On asking an old naked man how to

get In the water for a swim, he understood with difficulty and



eventually pointed towards the mangroves nearby. Through a

siliall upemng wc entered the swiuiip near a dug -Out canOc. with

its baifu -shell in.sidc, mooted to & stick. The wvaiu^ \$&$f was
font-knelling', slimy and very dark. The tide Wflfi well out, and so

ill thoughts of swiniming were abandoned
Aher lunch wo gathered together such food as was left, and

icitirrwd to the natives' camp. The fleas were now attacking tn

camcM, Woollen .iod\S were crawling with Lliem. although \v« had
not actually stopped in the camp itself : the flea* had attacked as

We walked.

Flea-ridden, and rather uneasy, wc retuiwd to the grave and
had another Irjnk through die heap oi hark Further strange things

were found : bottles ; jars:, n glass tumbler stuffed Willi decayed
fag ; a few rusty tobacco tins: a mustard pot with a sdvery lid; a
leather purse (probably made out of boot leather) s some fibre,

winch wc thought was probably made irnin hair; some nails in a
tin and others tied to a -string. This string was also tied to a disc

—

a do« registration tag bearing the date 1924 mid a nuinbei. A -shell

o( a cigarette lighter was also found, a smalF iuetal cylinder, a hovvl

of i pipe, and pieces of charred leather,

The bones were replaced in the trunk and ruintrd strudure*. and
c \-erything left in Itie same state as avc bad Sound than. Possibly the
tin Irunk may have been acquired from the: outlying missions, or

from a former Protector of Aborigines in the area. \Ve found the

ceports about bones to be cortect. but hardly expected to find four
skeletons in such varied conditions—one rolled up. two spread all

over the. ptoci*, and pans of :i not Iter with an exit* Vkullin a tin

trunk

—

m\)\ natives, living about a hundred yards away wider Hit

most primitive conditions imaginable.

'AUSTRALIAN SHELLS"
(By Joyce Allan. F.RZ.S )

ConchnloRists and shelf collectors now have access to n wclloltijstf&fctl

up-»o-daic reference Vflfanre covering \)K vflwtt Au9tra)km molluscan fauna.

Thii* n bomedutu? ll»at l»as bee') totcJy needed for many /ears, tlctciriTittnitioti

of specific flames i'Jt Australian shell* in most taws requiring refVrcnct to

old vuUinics ami scattered witting icrt even available in all our umjor scien-

tific institution*.

In M»?S Joyce Allan's recent 470-pacrc handbook (pubrishod by Georgian
House* at U) there is an introductory tcc'.iou dealing with interesting phase?
oi molluscau lite history (although it is admitted that specific information is

not yet available for many Australian forms). One hardly thinks ot "court*
ships" among these lower invertebrates ," hut. from M\*s Alton's personal
observations, a patient ohferveT wnutd fin<t muct> fascination n) a survey ot

just ihii sccuoii of frhf molh'sc's ittV Mo* >•

To the heh.uul nolcs on collecting, cleaning and preserving .shells, in added
a. plea, for the avoidance of wanton destruction: ft ii suggested lhar rorVs
turned over in Scanfll of specimens be replaced as near to the original position

as possible and also that unwanted live specimens be returned to suitable

cnviiooineiUs h is apod to ;ce this point stressed, because much damage is

often done by IhcughtJcsMicss fata the writer well remembers onr otcasirm

what he SJiCIVt his whole coHcctir-.g period iu refilaciuy rocks that were bemj?
overturned by ClHiecil who ilk! not bother to do so.



The n»aiu portion of the bouk is concerned with dcscriptiun* of the shells

illustrated, and. although short, these ttflfi itstwiy sumcknl \v tiack down a

name if used in conjunction with the plates and the geographical information

givch. Clavxilicatioit (allows that of Thick And lliere are popular i:«u>ity head
mgs, -such as "Tf'ttoiH," ''Cowries," 'Coup Shells," etc.

Miss Allan's recognized sk*H is apjMrem >u the IweKc sui>erb col qui' plate's,

almost perfect for their objedive, tlirte, together with photographic plates

and lexi figures, iltustnuv 1240 species of thelln. Willi additional information
m the text, some 2 000 kinds can he named and tins is a large proportion of

the farms that one may icasonably expect to fincL without «!eep sea dredgnlK
nr searching for almost microscopic types.

It if unfortunate that the photographic leprsHlucttom leave so much lo lie

desired On the plate facing ft 128 it would certainly be impossible to com-
pare rm. 24 wi|h an wicltiol specimen ftfld the Wtrta vyonM ;«poly to ft£i<ro$ 12

ami 18 on the plate facing page 145. These are. not isolated instances of what
seem to Ik the result of had exposures

Likewise "with the text figure*, in many cases generic determination would
be difficult. We can be sure thai the fault" Joes, not he with the artist, .as M>*>
Allan B clear black-and-white line drawing are a feature of the Australian

Museum Ma$acu\-c articles on shells. What these drawings could have been,

>s apparent if \vc compare, for example Text Fig. 43 (Tiirrids) with any
plate in Bullctm oj Shf Auiktatui fmtitutf <nui Nuuum I Vo. J), winch dsal*

with the New Zealand shells of I he same, family.

The lack of plate number* on the actual plates h a distinct disadvantage
when attempting to refer to figures from the ttxt—one has first to )ook up
the list of plates (on \k XI), ihcn turn to the page that is opposite the ill tit-

rations desired. There h no similar difficulty in referring from plate lo text
l>ecause page numbers aTC given after names at the inm of cad) plate.

It would be foolish lo expeet everything about every Australian sliell tu a

oook of 47Q pages, as the author explains, but |»ersonally I could wish for

some reference to older well-known rtAnjes (now in synonymy), And authori-
tics for names, as a quick means of checking l»ack to earlier papers, Full
"•ynoiiymy is not necessary in a popular work of this type; btfl iiiany keen
collectors do have earlier paper* available Bitot such a reference would be a

guide between this, the latest work on Australian shells, with modern nomen-
clature, and the earlier work with tcatcfy an identical name. As stated in the
text, one can alwa>s obtain such information from a museum, nevertheless,

not all Australian museums base a conctiologisj and not all collector* live

near museums- The writer remembers his catty day* when visits to a
museum were only at annual holidays and letters seeking information had
to lie confined to one or two ^peeijk yrobteim. Anything that can l»e!o the

collector to fmil things out of bis own accord is welt worth-while, for the

self-discovered information is retained more easily.

With nut quibbling over the choice of examples, one notes a certain lopsided

ucfts in places, eg among the air-breathing snails considerable space Is

devoted to the genera PitimA&yfo «w»d Py.fpMpotuh, b»t no mention made ol

the large jct'hlack and very attractive P^rythantn, from Victoria.

A bandy glossary nod an index complete the volume. Throughout, thw
book is a mine of information and ^ pleasure lo read, such descriptions as

that of the extremely rare Glory-of-the-sea Cunffi are stimulating, The price

is high unfortunately, and thus many of the younger naturalists will not te

ablr to own copies. With publishing costs a.s they arc, it is a wnnder that

fiuch a book came to be printed at all We vhosc interest hes with shells

are extremely grateful to Mi.<s Allan fnr l»er lung punistaktn^ Work over the

yea*s that n*adc the hook possible, and to the piihlishcrs who have douc u
magnificent job m prtMfucuig U so altCACtivety.

—S. F. Courvgtt
IJUopev r.f the CoTtetdone. PuJlMHrnvni
Of Gr>U>-y. UnivMlity of fJubCOObjli)).
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Reminder:

King's Birthday Week-end, June '9-11—ftefcr to May Naturalist for details

of various day excursions to link up with week-end party.

General Excursions:

Saturday, June 23—Croydon to Kmgwood. 3-mile w:dk. Subject: "Simple;

Introduction tor Beginners to Gums and Watties" Leaner : Mr. A. J.

Swaby. Train: 1,-35 p.m. from East F.nd No. 1 Platform. Book 2ml
return Croydon-

Saturday, July 7~- National Museum. An afternoon with Mr. W. B. Hitch-
cock. Ornithologist to the Museum. Subject: "Birds.** Meet main en-

trance, Russell Street, at 2.30 p.m. Club leader: Miss M. L. Wigan
(BJ3601).

Preliminary Notice:

Wypcrfeld National Park—Further details to those appearing in February
NatvmUst are that the party plans to leave Melbourne on Saturday,
September i?, by private car, ami to camp in the Park. Members will

need to bring their own tents and to cater for themselves* Meat, bread

and tinned food can be bought at Rainbow, by arrangement, on the way.
Miss M. Elder, 17 Adelaide Street, Malvern (I J. 7297) would like to

have additional names by the t\u\ of July.

Group Fixtures;

Saturday, June 16—Botany Discussion Group, Afternoon walk. Bayswaicr
to Heatlimont. 'Train : MM p.m. from Flinders Street. Book 2nd return
Bayswatcr.

Tuesday. June 19—Native Pian:s Preservation Group. At home of Miss
W. Wnddelt, 3 Denham Place, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Monday, June 25—Botany .Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p.m.

Subject will be announced at General Meeting, Hon Sec: Mrs. A.
Osborne, 21 Renwick Street, Glen Iris, S.E.6.

Tuesday, July 3—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.
Subject : "Fossil luvertehrac—Their Life and Form." Third Group,
"Anthozoa—Corals,'" by Mr. A. A. Baker. Hon. Sec.: Mr. A A. Baker,
S3 Carlisle Street, Preston.

Saturday, July 7—Geology Discussion Group. Excursion to Cave Hill
Quarry, Litydale. Particulars at Monthly Meeting.

Saturday, July 7—Marine Biology Discussion Group, Meet at the National
Museum, Russell Street, at 2.30 p.m. Hon. Sec.: Miss C. Walker, 530
Burwood Road, Hawthorn. )12 (WA3W).

Excursion* Secretary.

GIFT OF PLATFORM LIGHTS

In the past, there has been defry in manipulating room lie/hts during, illus-

trated lectures, as the switch was some distance from the hall. The Clttb is

very prateful to Mr. H. E. Preston iqx his gift of two handsome stand lamps
for the platform, so that %'its can now be controlled without difficulty.
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PROCEEDINGS

The Annual General Meeting of the Club was held at the

National Herbarium on Tuesday, June 12, 1951. The President,

Mr, E. E. Lord, presided, and about 80 members attended. The
small attendance was attributable to the extremely bad weather.

With regret the President announced the deaths of two well

known and honoured memlwrs—Mrs. Edith Cofcman and Mr,
George Lyell, and members stood in silence for a, minute as St

mark of respect.
(S

The following were elected as members of the Club and wel-

comed:—Ordinary, Mr £. D. Gill. Miss R N. E. MacDonaM;
Junior* Mr. David F. Keep.

Nomination for membership of Miss Sheila Marjorie Loader/
234 Kdinburgh Kd. t Castlccrag. Sydney, was received—proposed

Rev. R M. R. Rupp, seconded Mr. j. H. Willis

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET

The report of the Council was read by the Secretary, and
received on the motion of Mr. Hanks, seconded by Mr, Atkins.

Mr. Swaby, on behalf of members, thanked the Council for sis

work over the past yeat%

The Treasure! presented the Balance Sheet and financial report.

It was moved by Miss Watson and seconded by Miss Young that

these be adopted.

The President then spoke bn the financial position of the Club,

and advised members that a special sub-committee, including oiu*

of the incoming Vice-Presidents, Mr. Davidson, atid the Auditors.

had met and considered in detail what were likely to be the costs

of conducting the Club for the ensuing year- As a result of the

fundings of the sub-committee, he then asked the Secretary to put

forward a recommendation for an increase m subscriptions. Mr
Lewis reminded members that the Council, under new regulations,

had power to alter subscriptions, but member* of Council fcit it

would be fairer to members to put the facts before the meeting for

decision. He moved and Miss Fletcher seconded that the new
rates, as printed on the cover of the NatwaHst. be adopted as front

May this year. This was carried unanimously.
The Secretary said that, as a way of economising, a budget of •

£700 had been allowed for publishing the Jtfatpmtifo Jr was also

proposed to hold perhaps two natural history nights each year in

an endeavour to raise extra money,
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Miss Fletcher thanked llic Auditors for (lie work .they had

clone for'the Cluh. also the. Assistant TTca-surcr^for her help.

The election of office-hearers, for the coming year (as published

previously) then took place. No ballot was necessary, as there

were just sufficient nominations to fill the positions. (See listen

cover of the Naturalist-)

Messrs. Hookc and Chalk* were elected Auditors on the motion

of Mr. Sarovich, seconded by Mr. Hanks.
The President thanked retiring manners of Council, Mr. George

JHyam and Miss Jean Blackburn, for their work for (he Club in

past years. He reminded members that Mr. Hyani had been an
active member of Council for 21 years.

The President then gave, bis address on the. challenge of con-
servation 10 our Club. He was. thanked by Mr. R Davidson.

The. Secretary, Mr. F. Lewis, advised that he would be away
from Melbourne for the next two months and that Mr, \. Ros
Garnet would act as Secretary. during his absence,

REPORT FROM SCIENCE CONGRESS

Dr. Chattaway, as one ot the delegates of the Club, reported on
the teecut congress hi Brisbane Various recommendations had
been made lhere which were, of direct interest to members; for

c.vmnple, it was recommended that all State Governments be asked
.

to coirsider the question oi preservation of native flora and fauna,

particularly rare species. It was also recommended that the Slates

should continue to struggle foi' Fauna Reserve*^ and take special

note of the methods used by Queensland for control of National
Parks. A recommendation, formulated by a N'.SW, member of

this Club, concerned the sale of wildflowers in that State—that this

sVmuM be prohibited by anyone other than licensed nurserymen.

NATURE NOTES

Dr. Wettenftall raised the question of whether rabbits had a
preference tor certain plants, and asked it any work had been done
on ibis. He also enquired a.s to what was known of the hibernation

of tortoises. The President replied that enquiries should be made
from Mr. RatclifrY of the C.S.l.RO., who was making a complete
survey of the rabbit pest.

EXHIBITS

FUNGI—Earth stars (Geastcr teiwstriahts), and coral fungus (Ctorurva

?sf>.) —Miib Phillips.- Poria purpurea, found at Shcrbrooke Forest.—Mr.
V Brocks.

_FLOWivR.S—Flame heath (Asttctatuu confistephioidts) ; blue tinsel jitjr

(Cafettdsiu cyanca), West Australian form.— •Mr. J. Seaton.

SEED i'OD—Moreton Uxy Chestnut (Cast<vwsf>erimtm austt'alc)

.

—Mr.
Ki Atkjn?.

•
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SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT, 1950/51

Your Council has pleasure in submitting the Seventy-fit $L Annual
Report for your consideration. Another* very successful year has

closed with a total of 353 ordinary members and J 60 coimtry

members, besides honorary, junior, and life memhevs
At the beginning of the year the Club was honoured by tlie

action of Hi5 Excellency die Governor, Sir Dallas Brooks, in

granting his patronage to the Club.

Several worthy and weU known members have passed away
cluring the year, amongst whom were Dr. C. S. Sutton and Messrs.

Charles French, Jr., A. H. E. Mattingiey and W. H. Nkholts.

These have all played an important pai t in the Club's histoiy and
activities and will be .greatly missed.

The subjects presented to the Club at its general meetings were
varied and of good interest. Grateful thanks are due to all those.

both visitors and members, who helped iu chis way.

No new legislation has yet eventuated regarding (be better"

control of the national parks of the btate. but it is huped that when
the State Development Committee submits its report the Govern-
ment will see the necessity for doing something practical,

Finance has given your Council a good deal of worry in the

past year. Rising costs on every hand have had their effect on the

cost of priming the Naturalist, and yon will see by the Treasurer"**

report that the Club js.liltle more than solvent. A special sub-

committee \va>> therefore appointed to review the financial position

carefuliv. The Councils decisions -on Iheir recommendations will

be announced tonight.

Mr 13. C. Cotton, an eminent conchologist of Adelaide, W©S
awarded the Natural History Medallion for 1950,

Several changes in important offices o£ die Club have taken

place during the year. Mr. Willis as Editor and Mr. Preston a**

Secretary, after several year? of excellent service, found it impos-
sible to continue in those positions and your Council, with very

much regret, had to accept their resignations. Miss Burton afs*i

found it impossible to continue as Assistant Secretary. To all these

the Club owe? a great debt of gratitude.

The various study groups and sections and the Junior Club at

Hawthorn .report a more or less successful year. They all give u
very cordial invitation to more of the Cliib members to share in

their activities.

The Geology Discussion Group has maintained satisfactory

progress, the subjects discussed and the excursions arranged

having provided much of interest to those who attended these

functions. The purchase for the Library of that great work. The
Gvoiofjy of the Commonwealth of Australia, by Sir T. "W. Edge-
worth David, has proved a great encouragement for the Group.
The Marine Biology Group reports that many interesting excur-

sions were arranged and the Group will, an September 7, enter i_n



a new research programme. New members are invited for an

interesting study.

The Wildflower Garden Section reports a quiet but enthusiastic

year. New and old members are reminded of the next meeting on
September 6.

The Junior Ouh at Hawthorn again reports. a most successful

year. It now enters its eighth year, with 80 members and a high

average attendance. The senior Club has had two recruits from
the juniors this year, Mrs. Freauie is to be congratulated on the

continued success of this organization. Thanks aie due to the

Hawthorn Council for its co-operation and assistance.

Miss Blackburn as Secretary of the Excursion* Standing Com-
mittee has. with her committee members, again done a splendid

job during the year. The Club owes her a great deal tor her active

help ill many ways.

The Native Plants Preservation Group, under the chairmanship
of Miss WaddeJl, has been very active. Local councils and Govern-

ment departments are constantly being interviewed with a view to

having suitable areas preserved before the natural fiora has been

destroyed, and a great deal of success has attended Miss WaddeU's
enthusiastic labours.

The National Parks and National Monuments Standing Com>
miUee has dealt with a number of important matters, including

problems at Mt. Buffalo, the Kulkyne National Forest, Mt. Wel-
lington, and the Lake Tarli Karng region, as well as proposals for

the future control of national parks.

The Botany Group sjitt meets regularly, and its meetings are

well attended.

The Council acknowledges with thanks gifts to the Library of

three books from Mr. T. Bryan, reprints and journals from Dr.
Margaret Chattaway, and back numbers of the Naturalist from
Mr. R. B. Davies.

Your Council is of the opinion that there are a great many
talented members of the Club who do not, for various reasons, let

their light shine as h should A few years ago, quite a feature of
Club meetings was the period given over to nature notes and
questions on natural history subjects. It would add much to die

interest of out meetings i{ this could be revived, and more members
come along prepared to contribute some item, no matter how small.

The Editor of the Club journal would also be more than grateful

for an abundant supply of short pithy paragraphs from members.
If we go about with our eyes open, we all must see, from time to

time, things that would be of interest to our fellow members. Put
them down on paper and send them along to the Editor. She will

indeed be grateful.

Apropros of the foregoing remarks, it is interesting to read the

following, which is quoted from the Annual Report of sixty -one
years ago

:
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Ji> conclusion your committee ^vonUi urj e upon alt member* • i • . the
necessity of doing something,, if but a little, for the instruction and interest

of their fellow monitors, as by xneh encouragement, other members will

be spurred on to greater and more lasting work, which will redound lo

the credit of the F.N.C of Victoria.

in conclusion, the Council desires to thank all those who have

helped in any nay during the past year. In particular, thanks are

expressed to Mr. Otto of the Sun News-Pictorial for argam-thjg

advertisements in the Naturalist, to Messrs. Chalk and Hook as

Auditors, and to Mr. A. W. Jessop, Director of the Botanic Gar-
dens and Government Botanist, for the free use of this fine hall,

and for the ua>e of a room for Council meetings. We are also

grateful to the Royal Society of Victoria for the use of the lower

hail in their rooms in which to store the Club library and as a

meeting place for the various study groups.

On behalf ot the Council,

(Signed) E. £. Lorjj, President.

P. Lewis, Secretary,

SUMMARY OF PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS
(Given by Mr. £. E. Lord, Juuc, 1951

)

Tonight I want to ask you, fellow members of the F.N.C.V., lo

take a broad view of this country of ours—a$ it is today compared
wilh what it whs a century and 3 half ago, and what is likely to be

its pattern in the immediate future. Furthermore, what, if any,

are your responsibilities and mine, in view of these facts and
probabilities.

Some may raise the objection that it is idle to speculate upon
what the future holds in store. How can anybody ever imagine

what Australia will be like in another 150 years—or even IS? This

objection would only he valid if it could be shown that the future

was pre-determined and nothing you or I did would alter it. 1

believe Australia's future is being shaped by two principal factors;

1. How we Australians manage our affairs -from day to day,

and year hy year.

2
* The pressure and influence of the world outside Australia.

The first factor we obviously control; the second can definitely

be influenced (though not determined) by the wisdom of our own
policy. And to the formulation and carrying out of this policy,

you and I make some contribution. Individually* this contribution

certainly h $n>all—but collectively* it can be considerable. As a

Club of 500-600 members, with a tradition of 70 years' achievement

behind us, wc should not trader-estimate that influence; rather we
should take every opportunity to properly direct it;

Let* us for a moment look at Australia's 150 years' record from
the viewpoint of Natural History. Here* isi some of* it: Wholesale
forest destruction to clear land for

.

grazing and cropping and for

timber supplies; witfvuntil JttSt recently, no thought whacever-of
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replanting or piovrsion against erosion, Upsetting Ihe balance of

life, releasing on the one hand" manv destructive insect by
eliminating bird and other forms of natural control, and on the

other hand introducing hundreds of noxious weeds and such peats

as ilic rabb»t In complete the destruction We are shorr of electric

power, short of gas, shore of coal, short of water in a dry seasOUr

Above all, Australia ha* one operate ueed: population. Vast
numbers of migrants inuSt share this country with us and do 50
quickly. If v,*e do not invite them on a big scale, flteV vvdl rome.

uninvited—and in your time and mine.

What does all this mean when added tip? It means that every

bit uf country that can possibly be made to produce food, clothing"

and housing requirements must bo opened up.

How are we concerned as held naturalists? As individuals, if

we are honest with ourselves, very little. So long as we can get

an outing in the bnslilands that remain, and collect a bit of whatever
\\€ are interested in to add to our own personal know ledge on
these things, we arc content- What does it matter to ut individually

it 1000 aero have- ,becn Japped off a s nutional N park for tobacco

culture.; if die fvlallee Fowl or a rare Bnronia have become extinct;

it" large tracts of Wilson's Promontory and the Grampians are

to be subdivided lor settlement; alpine grazing rights broadened
and every scrap of the Dandetw.uijrs opened up for suburban build-

ing blocks.

But as a Gub wc liavc a very real concern in such matters. And
a club is jui mnre than ihe -mm of us members, Tf we evade or
neglect audi responsibilities we have no right to he a Naturalists'

Club— with objectives such as ibis one has had since its inception.

Some of these things have been said before, and it is because I

feel that rhey should be the. greatest concern ol our Club today that

T am repeating them. The period of discovery and description of

new species is tapering oft'—tor Victoria at any. rate—and the

period of the gicat Ixittle for preservation of what natural history

remains is rapidly becoming the supremely important duly Of every
truly Australian organ i?.arion.

What more can we do? Important work has been done by this

Council and irs Standing Committees during recent years and all

members have given their full support- -what more can be done?
This Club desperately needs more money to eudfMe.it to carry out
rts work on an adequate scale. Your Council can *ec all too clearly

many of- the tasks, that should be undertaken. Some of them arc
tar too big tor a handful of honorary ofnee-beafer:*- tn tackle: tbev

require at least one competent paid officer. Hut who is going to

pav his salary—or even a half .salary ?

The Anthropological Society recently received a sun) of £600

;

bequests like this are needed to give the Club working capital

—

even with the increased subscription we are only paying our way
these days, without broadening \he scope ot* the work.



[ *vould Itave preferred ro talk tr) you rif sonic oi our native tree*

aiul shrU^s, or of many other ibhigs. but felt it to In: my duty, -as

yftwr Presiclait, tu ]xiss un tu yuu un indication 171" the. Chili's future

jvsuonMTinity. with the reminder that tbi.% Club, like any wber, is

H* more than what WCi »l$ member*, make it.

NATIVE PLANTS PRESERVATION GROUP
A Report on the Work ro t>aH

Active niembcrs tuve promoted and, in same cases assisted in ibc
/ormaciou of rabbit-proof wildfloww sanctuaries. The follow) ifg list gives*

tue ordet m W*ncb B*5 were completed, and lite foody responsible

:

l-onfjwond roadside, Country Roath Hoard; Ftouiloti Wildflowec Sanc-
tuary, Tallarook Recreation llvsers^e Committee; Sydenham Sanctuary for
Flowers* of the Basalt, Postal Department with Nalive Plants Preservation
Group : two reserves on Great Ocean Road, Country Roark Board

;

Eumcralla, Mr. Hurst; Axitflcsca townsliip, Shire ot Barrahool; Heather
Hill. Shire of Franksiuu; SpnngYSile Road, City ot Nuiiawadmg. Definite

uitderUkiug*. out $01 cojtifkled Tindat's Road, Warrandytc. Shire of
Doncaster and Tftnplcslowe; Croydon High School site. £>epartrneT)t uf

Education; removal of Pink SpiHer Orchid, Caladeniti tOHgtsto, from area

wh^Te a ntvw road will h*e made to *malt rabbit-proof enclosure, Shire of

Ferntree Gully.

The Group now hat tlie support of local representatives, whose previous

•work has concrete results—eg.,, Mr W. Printer will fence the janccuary
near Mario racecourse, with which the Lands Department ha? been helpful.,

and the Shire oi Oxbost will be responsible ior it.

Given reasonable local support, already guaranteed by TaradaJc Progress
Associ'atioi), the Forests* Commission vviSI make two labbit-proot enclosures

nwr RenrUgo, and one near Taradale. These will provide protection for the*

ran- flowers Pkphalmot abccrdalitm, Cro?vea £x&iata>, 8&rcnia dentujera, and

The Forests Commission has agreed that provision of wildflower sttno

K|4ftc$ ti a j>ublk service and invited our jecotmnendalions, Group members
are partly responsible for the motion recently passed hy the Country
Women's Association urging local attention to tireservatiuts. Substantially

1he same motion was sent iti from three couutry Groups, two foetiig from
our members.

Besides members of the F.M.C.V., the Group now bar. associate?, who gSvcr-

jtctivc aitd financial suppurtj and local representatives, who take responsi-

bility for wurk in their district. There are representatives at Gtetlcmfeine,

Croydon. EuK>a, Gembrook, Mario, Maryborough, Rxuliworth, .St Mary's

Settlement.. TalUrook and Taradale. For the year ending April 30, 1951.

there were 37 F.N.C.V. members and 33 associates.

Oi a total o( MB, £& has been subscrilxd.by member* of this Ouu, wjtj

so far nttfttfas otpenses have been inei privately, The present balance m
hand, ±55, >s fast sufficient for help definitely promised 10 Ru;-hworth aniL

the Shire oi Lilydale. it will he necessary to help the itorougxi of iiingwoud

to fence suitably tlie Ea.it Kingwood property donated by Me ssr*. Qicon?.

Progress largely depends on financial support and the Group cannot urge-

trouble and expense unless it is prepared to help, at any rate with the latter.

Enclosure of the outstanding survival at Gay(on Springs will be expendvfe.

The offer of a reasonable donation must accompany viy further repre-

sentation from die Group* A letter just received from the north-west area..

expresses interest but refer* to the lack of funds.

The position irf those who urge the spending of taxpayers' money on

preservation would be greatly strengthened if they Could show rtat already

a imrmVr ot pecrple rrave thought t<rcservat%on worth mone.r and etfoi't.

Won't YOU help? WfNiuptn Waooeu



FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA

STATEMENT 01- RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1951

GENERAL ACCOUNT

Receipts
Subscriptions

—

Arrears £64 17 6-

Current 519 16 .
7

Life Membership 4 5
£588 19 1

Sales of The l
r

ktoyiau Naturalist H 4 10

Advertisements in Naturalist 106 5
Interest received—

Library Fund .. . _ £1 12 6

Life Members , (
... 1 S 6— . 2 18

Donations received -- 1 11

£707 17 11

Excess of Payments over Receipts for year .. 29 17 10

mi is y

Payments
The Victorian Naturalist—

Printing £503 ^
Illustrating 74 10 g-

Despatching 27 7 2 "S

Index 12 10 I
i617 7 2 |

Reprints 44 6 »
Postage .. .. : 8 14 2 ^
General Printing aud Stationery 3011 6 §>

Library 1T _. _. _ 18 7 §
Rent, Carctaking and Meetings .......... 24 y*

Donations .. ..' 1 1 *
General Expenses ,....-,..... 18 7 §
70th Anniversary Meeting—net cost -. 15 3 5 ^*

fa
to

1711 IS 9

BUILDING AND CONTINGENCIES ACCOUNT

Balance in Bank at 30/4/50 ±119 1 10

35 7 7

60 16 9
4 16

7 17

Printing of Publications

—

Transfers to General Panic Account .. .-

-

5

40 6

9
n

Christmas Cards ....

Bank Overdraft at 30/4/1951 .

£227 19 2

26 10 7

£254 9 9 £254 9 9
DO U
r



LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Building and Contingencies Fund . £923 9 5
Dudley Best Library Fund .. ,. 50— £973 9 5

Subscriptions paid in advance

—

Ordinary .. ,, r £43 5 6
Life Membership . . * . . . . , 55 5

98 10 6
Excursion Account .... - , . 60 15 10
Wildflower Protection Group Fund ,.'...,.. 14

Special Donations in hand ., 10 10

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities t- -,i >. .. 1,038 12 4

'''

£2,195 18 1

Bank Current Account—Net Balance
Arrears Oi Subscriptions, estimated to realize -

Sundry Debtors
Stocks on Hand at Valuation

—

Publications £192
Badges 36

Investments—

*

Dudley Best Library Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds . . . . £50

Building and Contingencies Fund

—

CVealth Bonds . £950
Less E.S.&A.
Bank Account
overdrawn . . 26 10 7

923 9 5

Library, Furniture, Epidiascope, Loud Speaker,

and Water-colour Paintings, at valuation .

,

Balance lit Savings Bank at 30/4/50
Interest on Current Account . - . . .

.

£59 10
15 6

Taken into Ordinary Income of year to 30/4/51 £5 10
55 5

6

£60 15 6 £60 15 6

BALANCE SHEET AT APRIL 30, 1951

£4 1 2
25
16 10

228

12*195-18 1

?

I

973 9 5 §•'

948 17 6

Audited and found correct,

June 12, 1951.

N. FLETCHER, Hon. Treasurer
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EDITH COLEMAN
A Personal Appreciation

There is HO need lo outline Mrs- Coleman's work in natural history foe
reader* of the .\rntnr*tlixt. They, like revere ot many Other papers, know'
her writing* too well for that tfa be necessary. In any case, a comprehensive
resume ol her woik appeared in the iVatvratUt of September, 1950,

Btn, because she was unable to go out touch during the later years of her"
life she was personally unknown 'o many members of the Club, and wp
who knew her feel thai we should like |0 sha'e that knowledge with our'

fellow-members.
f was almost a school ;?irl when 1 met her, while she was a reco#n»*eil

•cxivm. and she helped me ni many ways, ytt she always treated mr as an
equal, and nut ay the learner J was. We loved the same tilings, and that
was what maMered to her- J $tt&l always remember her keen intercut in

all living things, and her enjoyment, ol beauty, Memory keeps our friends-

alive for tis, and memories of her crowd forward a? I write.

1 remember my first visit to her llealesville cottage, and how lovingly

ithe showed me its trees ; outings when ahc found orchids that I should;

never have seen; a day when she drew me into her Blackburn home, saying,

"Come w, 1 want to hear you say 'Oh TV and showed me a bowl oi blue-

Lathyrus {mhtsr.ens against a cream wall.

It is bard to think of her apart frum that Blackburn garden, with it* ?tccs

and herbs and old ro3es, its birds among ths iucbjiuK .she had planted for
them, its paddock of gttttK at one side, and its evidences of loving cq~

,

operation between mother and daughter everywhere
Very characteristic of her was a sentence in. one of her newspaper articles

o; perhaps twenty years ago: "Ji may be only frayed nerves or it may be
a very real grief—there are few hurts that do not yield in some measure to*

the halm oi a garden."

I hke to remember a walk with bet. when, after finding and enjoying"

irvany orchids, we stopped at the fence o< a liitle bush garden, watching lite

Spinehilts amon.^ its salvia flowers. "Sometimes,"' she said, "when 1 jec 3-

Barden like that I hwd out who it belongs to. and pc*t them some roots or
a packet oi seed*. They con't know who sends them, but J like to ill ink of
ttie«r HujjM&e, and of my seeds growing in so many different gardens,"

It if a good mrmory of a good friend.

JfftN GALR*ftITJr

\

PORTLAND riELD NATURALISTS CLUB
At Qft Annual Meeting held on May 9. L95I, Mr K, Thomson oi the

High School was elected President, and Meisrs. C Kurtze and B, Virraii

Vice-Presidents- Mr. B. E. Carthew, Hon, Secretary. Members number
28, and all monthly meetings have been well attended.

Mam exliibih of lite evening were some of the rare ualive bee? collected

recently by Mr. CI iff Beauglchnle ; several especially .good specimen* of
aboriginal Hints found la.st month m the saud hills by Mr. C. t&tirtxe; aMlitf-

a. two- feet Powerful Owl (timer siremm). -a skin seemed by the lale Mr,
Donoven on the Lower Glench? many years ;ago.

N<?~ F. Learmonth.

LIST OF MEMBERS
A new list of memWrs* names and addresses is m preparation As s

fluid* to Council as to number iweenW, |/Jeas< notify the- Treasurer ii you
wish to receive a copy.
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WINTER VISITORS TO A BLAIRGOWRIE COTTAGE*
By Edith Coleman

Even illness ba* it* compensations, one of them being that: one

u iay sit idly in rhfc sunshine: to watch the birds without feeling

-culpable. And that is what 1 am doing white convalescing at

Blairgowrie, three miles on the ocean side of Sorrento, This cot-

tage was. built 85 years ago, and here, all ilowu the years,, birds

"have come, sure of water—a precious thing in non-reticulated parts.

Here among tca-tree-covered dunes the strength and variety of

the bird puliation is surprising. Birds lhat only rarely visit our
Blackburn garden (Blue Wrens, White shafted Fantail, etc.) are

"here i») force, while the White-plumed Honeyeater which dominates

the home garden we have not seen here.

Watching birds rWk to the* hatbr* and fond tray, one cannot fail

to note how .some of them differ, in size, colour and song, from their

species at Blackburn. Victoria's first naturalist, George Bass,

thought the birds of Wilson's Promontory .and Western Port bad
j* sweeter note than th^se of Port Jackson, While | would not say
thai ihc Sorrento songs aie sweeter, they certainly differ so much
that we say, "Oh. listen to that Blackbird, or that Grey Thrush."
Both of these birds are larger and mure beautiful than those at

J3Iaekbtirn Indeed, we often 'think they are superb specimens, in

hirer leather, the Blackbird with glossier-black plumage and a

deeper orange bill, which glows vividly against the black tea tree.

The Grey
r

i brush, surprisingly large, with a deep nut-brown mantle

and light btte&ttj is, one would say, in the pink of conditir/n.

While some birds bathe singly or in pairs, thumbills and many
<irhe.rs take the plunge together, and, small as they are, what a

splash rhey make! Tt is pretty to see two Scailet Robins in the

bath with only their bills and white caps showing above the bvnn,
- then the splash as they become active.

Two Goldfinches bathing together are a pretty si^hf, hut a whole
"charm" taking the plunge at once is something l.o watch for—and
to listen to, for they sing as they dip.

One. moment rhe hath may be full of a mob at splashing Lbornbills.

Ne^t moment two White-backed Magpies, or a Butcher-bird. Iiavc

possession and the small birds are discreetly absent. TJWf are not

far away, howCvef, for a closely cnopped tea-tree nearby offers a
ready refuge into which they slip until the coast is clear. In this,

100 small birds are lost at once. A rosemary, and a coastal rice-

.nViwer
(
trimmed in the same way, are used as escapes.

The cottage stands on a high, flat-topped dune, over which a

Hawk has been seen. Hosts of Blue Wrens are with us, many with
blue tails, but so far inine with bine body plumage. Recently part

,*The&e notes were Jfjc l»<-t received from Mrs. Cofcmwu just two weeks
before her death.—Editor.
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of the ground at the back was fenced-in uith wire-n^ttiag. This
seems to have given a sense of security to the wrens. The"
enclosure made by wire fence, hox-room and garage is probably

too restricted for a hawk to "brake down*' before making its swoop.

One thing is most impressive nbont these small winter visitors

—

their arrival, not in twos or threes, but in flocks, Yellow-tailed Tits-

come in a cloud, like butterflies. Instantly both baths will he full.

of splashing tits with hosts watting in the branches of a black-

lea-tree overhead, or along the picket fence

Ii*t of. birds tli3* frequent the baths and fond tray; Magpie,.

Grey Thrush, Butcher-bird, Blackbird, Silver-eye. White-shafted.

Fantatt, Yellow Robin, Scarlet Robin. Blue Wren, White-eared
Crescent, Spiny-cheeked, Singing and Yellow-faced Honcyeaters,.

Eastern SpmehiM, Thombil! (two species), Scrub Wren, Green-
finch, Goldfinch, Red-browed Finch, Golden Whistler, Red and
Lrttle Wattle-birds* Yellow-tailed Tit.

The Leaden FlycaLcher does not visit the baths, nor doe? the

Mountain Thrush, but it builds here. The British $ong Thrush
has apparently not spread in this direction.

DISCOVERY

The other day we were reorganizing a garden shed, ai*d there was Q&Ucltl

going and coming Through the doorway, when something close against the

lintel caught my eye, and 1 « topped to investigate. At first I thought it war.

a Hairy-Mary cocoon—just atom that *]jc—H inches, hat then i noticed
thar, instead of 3 red-brown colour, it was mouse-coloured I tiered again.

then called my companion to have a look- Was it a bat? "Probably/' said

she. "Leave it alone, revolting thin?." Hut not for mc, I have often heard'
them hc-re at night, but I had never seen one ot this minute dimension, my
only other experience with the species lnnng' with the huge fellows that

abounded with us in Ceyton. I'll agree, set-n hanging no-, they did look
revolting. My partner refused to help nj m> education, so very gingerly

I tried to ease it away from the door jamb and into a glass jar, as I did not

know if it would take iright and Hy off. The poor ivce thing' squealed heartily

and v'Kmg to my glove. When I ?aw it wouldn't fly off, I wok it out and'

really began to enjoy myself.

TV fur—T wonder could anything eise 6c so -silky and wit. It was so-

ioit that when I stroked the tiny body with nty little finger it could not
realise the subtlety of the texture. "Then the gradation of eoiour from
the ijrey-brown of the oody to the deep grey- purple <tf its wings, tightly
ioldci! an each side. But its, tiny face—at last 1 have seen a fairy pig and"

know that pigs da fl> ! I don't know when I have been so fascinated—the*

minute upturned snout, tiny (ace &r*d, l>y coinparison, long ears stuped
rather like a conch shell cut in half, with* the inner convolutions showing.
What on extraordinary formation.' By this time my poor little bat was
vibrating aU over at a terrific <rate and I did not want to frighten hiifl*

iuMltrr, so 1 turktfd him away in a dark spot whe^e he would get over »he

shock ol being ?o rudely disturbed and stared upon. And t still don't know
half the things I wanted to know about him.

(Exlroct froth o k\tr.r xmt to Afrx. Coleman.)
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SOME REVISION IN HELICHRYSUM
(Wfrih Descriptions of Four New Species)

By N- A W*kKJ?tKU)

HaUCttRYSVM ALPWVM, sp. mv.

l-'rutcx nlpinus, falnx ahltnujis obtttslx marginr. subrcvolntis supra

ytaimuscutix subtus rumulisiptc Mvlovicirtoxix, cm'ymius cotifertti; ccp\*

uilis nngusto-cyfiiuirias circv 4-fivv'rh\i$, invvlncri sqiw*nis extefnis ttfruwf

ohi-toccw i}$1tt*$ appellee Offhijto potent*. /»<?/?/»£ jgffa opicc vh< c-rassati*,

HOLOTYPE: Me. Hotharo, Victoria. Jan., 18W-C Walter, (1Mb.)

An dlpinc shrub; leaves very swill, oblong, obtuse, margins more or l«s
revo!ute> upper surfaces glabrous, whitc*iomcr)tii<? beneath: -corymbs very

stftdlJ, will* narrow-cyh'ndricaJ sessile heads. fiords usually 4 (raretv 5
or 6); outer involncral bracts shining, light brown to reddish: inner bracts

with blunt white spreading apices; pappu* bristles not or <lighih thickened

at their 3]>iccs.

Plentiful in ihe high alr>5 of Victoria,, New South Wales and Tasmania.
The Ta$Tiianio« specimens constitute the Hclichtysttm Hooker* var.

rxpannifclimv** Morris and Willis (Vic. Nat., 5v: 85-6, Sept., 1942), which
is very pubescent with rather acute broad-based leaves, Tn the Kosciusko-
area, of New South "Wales the specie* is very pubescent and lias foliage with
imermedjate characters-

H, tilpirtiwi. is best distinguished from //. Hookc/t in having spreading
leaves, and from W, Btotfthiifrm (a Ta>manJan endemic with about 15 florets)

in ruvittg very few florets.

hhuchrysvm anoustom ^m
h'nttcx orarius. foliis obuvatis ptamuscutis suhamenmofh supra nlabris

subti's rctmuiisqtw adprcsso'touwvtosis, carynthis coajertis. cupituJh wr-
stlifais augits

i
'n -ry faultiris (Wcu 6-portbv4

t
im^ha't squawk cxtit*iu$

fitranriwis wfiuws appendic,* subacute patents, pappi setts vatde erassarts*

HOLOTYPE; Swmporh Tasmania, ca. 1880—Dr, G. $ Story, (Melb.)

A coastal shrub, up to 10 feet high; leaves under { inch long, obovate,

almost imicroi-uie, flat; glabrous above, with tightly anpressed tomentum*

beneath ; corymbs small, dense ; heads narrow, sessile, about 6- flower ea,

outer bracts dull, light btown; inner btacts with spreading* somewhat
pointed, white spice* : pappus bristle? very much thickened at their a pice*.

Jt h apparently confined to the ea.tt coast oi Tasmania.
H. anyastmi is at once distinguished from H t BoH'^ottsU by Its maritime

habitat*, thin leaves, narrow heads and few floret's, aud it differ* from the

main land //. cmteifoliutit. in having less tomcutum. smaller obovatc leaves.

flat pointed bract-rays, etc,

HEfJCMRVSUM SKCUNDJFLORVM sp.nov.

Fnitcx couditus, fofiis Qugusto-cuncafis ablush supra orach uoidcrs tfflWfrf

rmi'uUsquc c'mcreo'htmcutosh, coryvi-bh subjoin posit it sacpins sscmifits,

oxpituHi coMipnutiloth area tS+jlaribux, hivofucri sqiiamis extcrnis nitidis

itlviaccis hiiimis appettdicc plana oblantja patent?, poppt si'tis apicc, cvastolis.

HOLOTYPE Cobboras AfU. ('6001 ft.). Victoria, Feb., 1854—F. MueMer.
(MelV)

Spreading shruli with very vpiey aroma- branchtcla whitc-tomeiwose

:

leaves narrow -curR-atc, flit. 1 cm or lew* lone. fiffOJ and C'Dbwehby above,

densely wbltc-ioineuiose benefttb; corymbs smnll. rather dense, often sectmcr.

to iBe tnai.i branches ; heads about 15-flowered; involucre campantilatc

;
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-outer ii'VohicTal 'ViractF. shining, brown ; Winer' rVacrx' vtfrh" losig fl-U blunt
•*proading. while apices; lKin-pus bristles thickened at ihetr apirr*

Almost whotly from the Australian Alps, of New South Wales' Ami
Victoria; but also from Jcuolau Caves and Wilson's Promontory.

Included with H. fhyrxnidenw by Morris and Willis (/.*. 861. but easiest

distinguished llicrefrom by short bvowd leaves and dtrtse vfttfte tomcnlum.
Its shining involucral bracts and enneate leaves distinguish it from H.
JcdijoHiMi—s. Tamuanium endemic; and these two features, as well as the

flftt smooth characters of the ioliufte, distinguish M. Sfivwdificritnt "com
ST. yostnnrinijolitiw,

JiJ-UCHRySVM CON)Jl7UM_ $/>. mv.

ffniiW t'QHclilitS* foltis initios tfl-fonu'Olalu Phniitscuhs- arutis tittpm

'ivarJiHQt'dms 9/tf (jhikriiiscvJis snbltts *emndi$quc oiho-vcf ftrmymefi'
MtiglftQSiXj rorymbis draw* positis, co-pUults PftfirflUohs SHkiui'bi.ftitix cWui
J6-fi<inbux, wzfohsiri stpmnis exferms (hiriusr.nlis iutbiicotii wtimis *>f-

ptudite, phnia sufiachf'J f>aldiH\ pt\pf*i xctix apicc c/vmoO'-S.

HOLOTYl**-": Pine Hill, Suggan ttuggan, Victoria (on .sajii'iv slopes,

Jan. 10. 1948 J. H. VVi'liw. (Melb.)

A shrub about 8 *'ect high, somewhat viscid said with a ajiicy aroma

;

Ifr&nrhlcts densely wdiiie-iorrientose , leaves- uartrow-tavtccomlc, 4 to 1 inch
'lone by *rV to J inch vide, .*t.uie. r.Uher flat, oobwrbhy t^ gjabrnni above,

usually ferru.Dino'jis beneath ; corymb* -usually 'Urge, dcei-m]>Tijini
|

heads
rather turbinate, each with about 16 florets; outer involucral bracts unique

m the group, hard, ivuh whitish ^pite*: inner bracts with broad, rather

-pointed, spreading while apiecJ : n&tytpOS bristlcr thickened ar tScir spices.

Distributed in the dner yart* 0/ south-east New South Wale* and eastern

Vkioria.
Superficially, fj. conHitum resembles H. tliyrjMcttut, but i& distmirnjslied

at qijOC by dense tomentum and pointed involucral bract*.

HIIUCHRYSIjM DEHDRQtniWM. nom.nnv.
|$viiOnvm: chlptdvwmri ffrruyuWum LahilL Ft. 'V. Unil. t 2: 38. 1. 1*50

The rame. tfeficftrysuiiv farm(fine wi% O-obiJl
. } .Less, , -S vm. Co\^p, , 3 1

7

(V$32), cannot st2iut for this specie*;, a.t the combiinition had already been
"used by ferioou in 1807 (Syn. Phwt, 2- 414'] for a South Afrkau jflatit.

A. tall shtub or small t»ec, bianchlets conspicuously angled. onW rery
s!ig4uly tomcn\c*se

|
leaves l;inct*o|a(r, usually aroic margins tfsVlBlty crenu-

1ate; epryinb? l*vi|e. Ioo.se. headft falf, uarroiv, u-ith -S-rt (rarely 4-S) fl&rcis;

bract rays short, broad, erenate.

Common in easiotn Hew South Wales. Victoria and Tasmania, and rearhes

^Soiith Australia.

HEUCHRVSUM ARGQPHYLLUM (A. Cunn. ex DC) cmk» MW*

[Syu.Hiym: Casvttnt Wtf&fkyHn A Cumt. vx DC, flSf-i>(f. 0> \5S (1K.U.>]

A disuse cumarin-scenied '•hrnb, up (o about 5 feet high- orarches densely

brown -tnmentose; teajveu narrow-lanceolate, to about 5 ctr.s. lroip anil 1 cm.
broad, flat, thin, glabrous above, tightly grey- to rusty-tonientose a:id olteil

•Vribfjed beneath; toryuib 1
; very latge. sonievvhat loose: beads broods at^'Ved,

about J4- flowered |
outer bfact* dull, brown, papory . inner bracts wtb

very broad short rounded rrcnulate white apicei;; ^flJQIUS Tiristi«j; son;c\>hat

thickened at their auicw..

Plentiful, especially near the coast,- in south-cisrcni New Snmh Wiles,
t;t»teni Victoria. Bass Strait j?ImiuIh, and northern Tasuunia

Syn. Tf$fi$PtyJl{i& frrrwpncHw. vac Cr$vesti ( Kodwav) T. H. NViUis,

fAV, AM/.. 5?i W (A„ri1. 5942)
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//. 4>rfStiphyUum in amply distinguished i'nun //. flrfiufrpfccwft by it? d?u*c
tamtfittont, flat 1ca/*itiAfgms, broad catiptilae and numerous, florets- It is

tctaicd to the sub-alpinc W« '$ttvlw(fi}
4
winch Is much larger bi all narts,

snd invariably has long flat spreading white bwt-rws, as well 3i having a
different leal-venation— a feature not apparent in small loaves.

HBUCWRYSUM ftQSMAMNn'OUVM (I.abtU) fcfigft, has fteen at

lime* lumped with H. thyrsoukum awl r7. Ictitfoiimn (Syn, Qsolhainutf.s

crkijtiiius) from both of which it is readily dieting uished hy i(« unique

asiwrouii or tuoerculate rolled mucionate leaves and few ("about 6) floret?.

(Os&ftnimus pHrfmuitwos DC is a synonym ol H M*/vi/ww. and is thu3
•f] ttt1*c distinct fn'itn fJ rfjXrlinrhtifulitnn despite (he impl»ca|wi»5 in foOriect'On

with the setting up of //. yosmorivljohitm var. pt<ypMVAan:& Morris and
WiJIis, fo 59: 86-8.)

HF.UCHRVSVM CUNNJ! CHfe.f.) F, Mucll iac Bemh.
T7ns name must he* used for the Australian specie.; which ha* long hcen

known as '77. rnitrrttw", The type specimen of the latter - i.e., of Chryw*
<.y>fi;a tuurrett Labdt. — though allegedly from Tasmania, is undoubtedly
the New Caledonian endemic which Scblecntcr later described as //. m'n-
ti'tfcdovtinm, Lalnllardtcic tbd collevl the present H. Cnnnii in Tasmania.
fcul included the specimens m his lierf)jn*i»,im wHb bio WrUfbiysuw. iEstfth
twittifi) rosxtirrinijoluint.

If. Cutiuii is abundant on the coastal sand-dunes hi Tasmania and Victoria,

and reaches South Australia.

From the character* given, ft bmctcoiatHw (Hk.f.) JVmli. K<irs to be
a slightly tefgflvfcfcyed variation ot' //, Cunitiim

HELICHRYSUM BILOBVM, wtwvwp,

(Synonym
I
Osothniinnts r<:tnstf4 Sond, ef MiielL, Liftmen 25: 510 ( 1652} .J

Mueller's panic ".flcf'tfhrynwt rctmmtC t—J ;ra^., 8: 46 (1873)- cannot be

used for this plant, for the combination had already been madt L»_v Spreo^^l

in 1&2G (Syst.. 3: 4/1), based upon a different plant

The new (nunc alludes tn the normal hilohed state ifl Lhe ipex (K ^ie

>af
ff bilobutti is found in western Victoria, south-west New South W*les>

and South Australia.

HtlUCHRYSUM CATADROMUM. twm.iwv.

[Synonym: Gsolhammts dean-rots R Mucll., Tro>t$. Pkih /^i.', Ffefj 3.

59 (1857. )1
Mueller later combined ihi.s sj^cctfic epivhet with Hrlichrvsnvi —/*>'*//•>

pj 40 fl?7J) ; bur. ihat combination barf already been used in J/94 (Motnuk.,
Mcit}., 57i>> for a different plant.

The new name is the Creek equivalent of Moelkr** T.atin epithei,

H- catatircmutn has. sparse thick almost pointed terete leaves not dllau-.l

or hilohtd, and very much swollen decuncnl lutes on the sienis, and rt Is

certainly djsimct from h htfnhn.m> wWh his flat and dilated or else

conspicttouMy biloned leaves, and only very tfiin ling on the stems.
//* MtadfauLUiii ii a desert spectes, fotmd m the interior ol New South

Wales and South Australia. It reaches Wctcro Australia toO, and h.as

recenOy been dJscovercd in north-wrytern Victoria (at Jeparit and Hatult).

Hchchrysuw- pseudo-itr'ntginaim Hothr ,
refet-red to by Willis, t.c. 58:

153-4, ii, according to the piece of the type sr>crimen which the author Sent

tij Melbourne, identical with Cassitna- aatfeater- R.lir.

The publication of this paper in its vtoetit form, i& for the purpose of

making the several new names available for use in several forthcoming



botanical works. The writer lias completed a survey of the 30-odd species

winch Constitute tin section Oxoihamntts of the uenus HcticUrysvm, and !i

intended that such will eventually be published fully,

111 the carrying out of these studies, many hundreds of specimens have

been examined- -from Melbourne and Sydney National Herbaria. Hrtori
University, and various private collections, Neither there not

1

6l extensive

field observation did the writer find evidence of any transitional forms, as

arc sometnnet attributed to the group; bur on the cnntiary, u wars revealed

(hat (be species are quite stable in their respective combinations of dis-

tinguishing features

"FLINDERS CMASI, KANGAROO ISLAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA"

(By Marina Mastering)

In fourteen all-tno-short chapter* the author records her impression* nf

the delights and atliactions one may find m Flinders Chase—the almost ideal

212 souarc mile wuVhlifr refuge which ocrupees iljc entire western end 6'
Kangaroo Tsland. Into this sanctuary have been introduced such animal* a*S

(he koala, platypus, emu. Brush Turkey and l.owan. several species of

kangaroo and wallaby, and. oddly enough, pigs, goats and Ligrurian bees.

In justice to the South Australian Flora and Fauna Hoard, which manages
the sanctuary, if should be noted itiat (lie last-mentioned thice are a relic of

the fAity days of settlement and exploration, in common with reserves of

similar kind in other parts of Australia, financial limilations bant hindered

any attempt by the Board of Management to weed tint <he pigs and goats,

although, as is indicated toward the end of the book, sortie revenue is obtained
from the sale of possum and wallaby skms!
The bees, however, provide mute another—and much more picturesque:

—

story, and to them the reader -jlioidd he grateful, for without them there \voulJ

have been, percnanee, no little book by Mrs. ?>'->-.--.,-

In als 62 pages (Georgian House. Melbourne, 7/6) wi!J he found a fund of

accurate information, gleaned from field observation, about the character and
habits at the bush creatures that inhabit the Chase, The Mastcrman family

—

camped for long spells* near the bank of the Rocky River—found the animals
a sociable, even sometimes impjisitivo, hunch. The pen pictures of "Maria."
the Sooty Kangaroo, and her joey "jimmy," the I.ace U*ard and his gftfitfQ-

uoiiiic -feats, the koalas and their ixisatc fives provide material for hut a
fev* of the happily written payes of the bonk, while the many ]icnul drawings
on the marjrimt and sandwiched among the text are a pteasinjr einbeNuhnient.

On page 4 one will surely smile to observe the elegant attitude assumed by
Airs, rtuiscoiordus fwewi/ when overcome by the heat of the day!
The Chase is rich in bird-lite and the author tells just enough about them

to whet the appetite of the bird observer for studying birds of a kind rare on
the mainland. As a complement In the animal life, she writes in ft general
way of the various plant associations that occur throughout the area, and a
number of the more showy wild-flowers are not only described but illustrated

by four colour plate* from her own paintings—two of litem pOiUaying some
of the island's orchid flora, The platen, although colourful, lather misrepre-
sent (he natural tolour-roncs oi the flowers depicted, but tins is a fault that is

easily Corgiven in 4 hnok that is so handsomely produced.' It may not become
the natural history classic predicted by »ts publishers, but it is a book worth
reading and worth possessing for it merits a place in one's bookshelves among
a collections of Australians.

^J.R.G.
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GEORGE LYEU, 18^6-)$S(

The death of George Lyell, IT.Ji.S , at li»3 home at Gisborne, Victoria, on
May 19, 195], has broken yet another link with ihe early history of the
Field Naturalists Club of Victoria, of which, since )940» he had been wj
Honorary Member. Il ata* removes poswbly the la>,t survivor of (lie older
entomologists Wont the State of Victoria, m fact almost of Australia
Of Mr. Toll's generation of entomologies ftrrffc)T»3 (he only out Mill living

h Mr. M, l.awson Whittnck, of Bunhury, \V.A-
Mr- Lyell joined tltc Club in 1SHS as a young man of 2\ ajiri soon came

under ihe influence w many ot the mongers of Australian natura] history

—

Frank Spry, then etitomologihl of the National Museum of Victoria, Sir

Baldwin Spencer, Charles. French, James Kervhaw, Dudley Best, all within

the State hi Victoria, mid he corresponded stud cxchaisgtd specimen* with
such notable entomologists as Dr. G. A Waterhousc, Dr. Jcfferis Tinner.
Mr, Rowland lllidsc, F. P. Dodd, and W. B, Barnard.

In addition to becoming known as one of Australia's leading LfpidoptertMs,

he aho r.aute under the ."ipell of our native orchid flora.

Soon alter joining the Club he moved Croita South Melbourne to the cpiiet

and picturesque little township of Gisbnmc, where he was associated, almost
until the time of his death, with the firm of Cherry & Sons—a name known
in every dairying community which had use for a butter-chum, and ro every
entomologist throughout the length and breadth of Australia, for Cherry &
Sons were suppliers, of all cmonnMit£ic»l n^quisires from pins lo cabinets I

Every nook #nd cranny in th»* northern end of the Pyrete Rank's- and

Mt. Macedon soon IfftfKIMC known to (ieorge Lyell, and it was. not long
hefore he collected the rare

'

'Spectral Duck Orchid" (Caiaaia Sullivamt)*

specimens of which he exhibited at a Clnh mcetinc. in January, 1906. Its-

discovery there has intrigued orchidotogi^ts in later years because never

before or since has it been fonud beyond »is original station u) the Grampians,

where it was first discovered by Sullivan in 1 883.

In 1029, in company with the late W tt Nieholls, of orchid fame. Gcoree
LyelJ came upon a sccnml plant curiosity—the hibow Orchid {Spientotx

*t

tiwitinua). At that lime il was regarded as a very rare species in Victoria;

more recent records, however, have shown it to he rctativery wtdesprtad

His collection of pressed orchids included specimens from all pAit? of

Australia, and his careful annotations provide a valuable locord over ihe

past sixty years ill specks distribution, At wqr rate for the State of Victoria.

The fuidiiwcr of several rare and very local species of Lycsenid butterflies

in the Cifcnoroc district is another of Gcorec LyeU's achievements. One
specie* (PxcuJahnamis chlormdo zephyr ns) he discovered on * wattle tree

in the main street of Gisboroc. That tree has long since gone and with it

the butterfly.

A cotincuub man and a prompt and kindly correspondent. His readiness 10

help others was inevitably reflected in the eagerness of others to reciprocate-

George Lyell thus maintained * wide circle of friends in all States of the

Commonwealth—many of these lie nes*er mcr, though he corresponded with

them for the greater part of a life-time!

In the early years of his long association \vlih the Club, be frequently

exhibited at the Annual Conversaziones, and contributed papers and notes-

^

mainly on T.epidoptera—to the Victorian Naturalist. Between the years

1390 and 1909 eleven of his contributions concerned his ftpOftt on new
species »if moths and butterflies. His l*st note, written in 1933. brought to

notice the curious phenomenon of "shock" movements in the flowers of

certain orchids.

Amongst vntoncologists his fame will for ever rest on his two great

contributions lo Ihe study of Australian fA'pydvpUm h>*l in 19l< the

publication of the standard text book fivtU'rfics af Australia—in the
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lnoduuioi) o$ which he collaborated with tine late Dr. G. A. Waterhousc
of Sydney (who predeceased him by less than a year) ; and second by ihe
magnificent gift. spread over the years "W2-I5M7. to tin* National Museum
i>f Victoria, of his rrdlection of over 40,(HH) specimen* of moths and buHcr-
Hiex Besides being scientifically and accurately named, this cotlcctiutt is an
everlasting monument to the neaUiesr; and skill of its donor. If contains
upwards of -lOt} type specimens and many rare aberrations, as well as long-

<orice of specimens of many spccies-

George Lycll was a genial and likeable ni^n ami 3n excellent companion
on a ramble. As with many naturalists who pursue 'heir hobbies out of
doors, he remained able and aciive up to an age when most other men prefer

to aft «|utct1y -it the fireside. Those of US who have journeyed to Gishorne,

hSVe on such occasions longed forward tn the five-wile tramp to the Pyrete
Ranges, where perchance we might be tjuiiled in ins-peer I particular tree

amongst thousands of other seemingly identical ones, on wJtir.li he had some
ninth or butterfly larvae feeding.

Ho once jtointcd out that, as a concession to his age at 65- -when he
suffered a serious illness—he had given up night vollr<tmu. This meant
that be had abandoned his earlier practice of roaming the thick (uresis or
lonely ranges at bigot, armed with collecting gear jnad lamp.

At KO he was still active enough to enjoy a ramble of several miles- err

a trip to Melbourne to visit the National Museum- by 1950, however, he
icalized that his field days: were over.

His collection of herbarium specimens of orchids is to go to the National
Herbarium, where it will constitute—like his l.epidnplera rollcction 31 the

National Museum— a perpetual monument tn fift work and memory. He li3s

added much to the annals of Australia's natural history. This he blended
>i;«iipii> over the years with ke«*'i business ability, his ko»>e, •'•"d bis devotion

to the PTeshvtfnan Church, as welt as his patronage to local orgamiatinflfi

in Gisbome.

—J. Ros Garnet and A, N. Bum*:*.

BIRDS AT SYDENHAM SANCTUARY
The small sanctuary at the P.MG.'s Department Wireless Station,

Sydenham, enclosed for the purpose of preserving typical basalt flora oi.

the Keilor PUtns. i* found to ooy,ess some appeat to the bird lover.

On Saturday, March 10, 1951, just outside the sanctuary, a While-
faced Heron was disturbed from' a shallow pool. A few second.*; later

two more birds of the same Bfloeitig arose in laboured flight from ttie

little gate of the reneed-in area. Swarm* of large grasshoppers pre-
sumably accounted for the birds" presence. On the walk from St.

Albans in the dating summer sunshine, numbers
t
oi While-backed

Magpies, many Ravens and a NnnVeen Kc«(el, were sighted. On the*

return walk Jater ir. the day, bird twitterings in a stunted Feppcr-tree
on investigation were iound to be from White-fronted Chats and Yellow-
tatted Thorubills, in equal numbers totalling about 3D birds. The finds

darted to and from the Pepper-tree and the telegraph or fence wires of the

railway line. The tree was in flower, but what kept the birds together so

consistently eould not he a5certained. An ndjoeenf Sugar Gum revealed 3

Magpie Lark iicTehed overhead a few feet from its ruate. who was brooding

on a mud nest built on ft branch well sheltered with dense foliage, last

yeav P*P'ls were observed jn the P.M.GW paddnck, aiu\ Quail, a Brown
Hawk, and several Hnncyrater£ (principally the White-phnned species)

have been reliably reported in the immediate locality of the enclosure

—H. C. R Stwart.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday/ July 9. 1951 The President, Mr. E. E,

Lord,'Was in the chair and about 120 mcuil>ers and friends attended.

Mrs. Marjory Loader, of N.S.W., was elected and welcomed as

a Country Memher
Th* President announced the nomination of Mr. Geo: N. Hyant

as an Honorary Member in recognition of his long and valued

service to the Club (Mr Garnet/Ur. Chattaway).
A cordial welcome yfix extended to visitors present, especially

to Mr. and Mrs S. Cnlliver, Mr. Coliiver brought greetings from
the Queensland Naturalists* CJub (of ..which he is President). Mr.
Geo. Mack. Mr, A. H, Chisholm, ot Sydney, and spoke nf his

recent meeting with Dr. Flecker at the Science Congress Held in

Brisbane.

Mr. Garnet reported the appointment ot Mr. A: G. Collins (a

Country Member of the Club) to the Town and Country 'Planning

Board. -It was recalled that Mr. Collins and his Associates bad,

in 1950, sough: the advice of the F.N.C.V. On the inclusion of

nature reserves- and wild-life - sanctuaries in the planning -oh the

Greater Geelong area. -

A brief report on his recent visit with members of the State

Development Committee to Portland and the Lower Glenelg area

was given by Mr. Garnet, -who stated thal
r
the visitors had been

most impressed with what they had seen and with the potentialities

of the region as a National Park,
' '"

.

On behalf of the Wild Flowef Preservation Group, Mr. Swaby
made an earnest appeal to members of the Club for financial support

and assistance in the care mid upkeep of these reserves, rDue Tn

Miss Waddell's consistent work and generosity over a long period,

protection for many species of flora fast becoming rare has been

procured. "This important work must receive immediate support

otherwise-the efforts of this Group will be in vain.' Miss WaddeJl
wishes to hear from anyone knowing the locality of Provid-ence

Pond$"and the uanie ofaify person in this district who would form
a Group for the rare, of a sanctuary.

The President introduced paragraph 6 of the proposed by-laws

dealing wrth the proposal to impose an entrance fee. A pro arid

contra statement was presented by the Acting Secretary, Mr.
Garnet. The Chairman invited comments Jieforrc requesting mem?
ben; 'to indicate their approval of disapproval of the adoption of
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this fee Messrs, Coghill, Burstbtvand Svvkhy sjitike imlk merits

and demerits uf the proposal and a vote, by sliow of hands, indi-

cated a. fairly even division of opinion on the? <iucs:ion Mr. Swaby
drew attention tn the desirability of exempting Junior Members"
from stir.fi a rh;irge.

.Mr. C. K. Bryant, of Hie R.A.O.U.y and Editor of The Emu,
w*is the gn^si* spen.l«*r of the evening and chose for his subject

"Camps of the R.A.O.U." Tb& Union was founded in 1901 \n

Victoria mainly by members of the F.K.C.V.. and in recognition of

its jubilee Mr. Bryant gave a vivid account of the many interesting

and amusmg experiences encountered at crimps held in various

pam of Australia, His descriptions were accompanied by splendid

elides depicting some of the actual camp sites, Che district sur-

rounding the camps and many of tbe birds observed on these

expeditions.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr Hanks arid seconded by Dr.
Chattav.ay.

EXHIBITS

JT-OWPTRS—Yario'.ir. species all garden grown, and exhibited by Mr.
I. Haininett. Mr. A. E Brooks, Mi. & Allen. Mr. J. ft. Beaton and the
Botanic Gardens.

Pot.«jf Native Orchids—Mister David Blon field,

CATRP.PTr.l.AR—Lwiua of Swtfi Modi (see note)— Mr. t, Ko:; CirneL
SPTDTCR—Huntsman Spider lioin Ch nheus If., Queen:;!.—J. Mollisou.

ARTEFACT -Ouaiuhe Quorn, found at KetIort flalccd for gpHjmrft
Oldest authentic record of stone worked by the aborigines.

—

Mr, A. Bnuiton.
PHOTOGRAPHS—Various Fungi found o»i excursion to Mercies Creek,

including the Vegetable Caterpillar. Cor-dyixfs Gunnii—Mr. R. D. Lee,

SWIFT MOTH CATERPILLARS

An Economic Pest .

These caLerpiUars (family Ih'pialidaf), at present in ' plague proportions,

are infesting and temporarily destroying vast. areas of valuable nasture in the
Western District of Victoria.

The larvae feed .almost entirely on g&Ass roots and, during the course of
their development in autumn and winter, thty .succeed in completely destroying
the herbage in areas covering several acres. Am seen from a distance infested

paddocks present the: appearance of having been ploughed and harrowed.
Extensive areas between Port Fairy. Portland and Hamilton have been

loninorarily ruined by the depredations of tiie caterpillar, winch during
daytime, is to be found several inches below the surface and therefore immune
from attack by birds

Control by chemical poisons appears to be out of the question both On
account of expt-n&e and danger to live stock- Biological control SCCtns to be the
•-.nly solution and it is understood that the C.S J.R.O. is at present studying the

biology of the moth and its larvae. 1'ungus infection may be practicable
. In its present number it occasions severe economic loss to the- unfortunate

grazier tin vdiose property it happens to feed, since, as the grass disappears,
sheep must either he sold or transported to fresh fields,

—J. Kos Garnei.
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THE MALLEE

(Lecture given at Club, August 1950)

By D*. Kkuiisn T. Pattox

The word Mallee is used m iwo separate senses. First it is em-
ployed for those eucalypts which have a large rootstoeV from which
several ralher slender shoots arise, and, secondly, it indicates that

portion of the State in which these cucalypts occur. However, within

this area, which is roughly one-fifth of Victoria, there are other

types of vegetation, m which no cucalypts may he found or be only

sparsely present. Geographically, the Ma Ike is an area of very

low relief and has no streams either arising in, or running through

it. Excepting in part for the fringing forest of Red Gum-Black Box
along the River Murray, this portion of the State is dominated by

two element* of its climate, low rainfall and high temperature*.

and arising from these two is high evaporation, which ai Mildura

amounts to over pxfy inches from a free water surface.

The rainfall decreases from approximately fifteen inches in the

south to ten at the corner of the State where it adjoins New South
Wales and South Australia. Not only is the total amount of rain

received small, but both lbs distribution over the year and its degree

of variability add further difficult conditions for plant life. In the

north at Merbein, only three months of the year have a rainfall over

one inch per month, and even in the south at Rainhow there arc

four months with less than an inch. No station in (he Mallee ha*

a total exceeding two inches for a single month. The monthly
distribution of the rain is a modified winter type, thai is, the winter

months receive more ram than the summer months and there is

therefore a constantly recurring annual dry period. Howevei, the

most unfavourable factot of climate for plant life is the unreliability

of the rainfall. Drought years are not evenly distributed with the

good years but may be grouped together as in die years 1943-5.

Apart from this there has been a cycle for the bad years, for every

thirteenth year since 1875 has had a very low rainfall; but the

amount received is not always the lowest received in any one year

during a cycre. The years 1888, 1901, 1914, 1927 and 1940 were
also dry in the Wimmera and even as far as Bendigo.

Temperatures throughout the Mallee are high in summer and

the century is passed several times in the year. The maximum
temperature recorded is 123.5* for Mildura. Although summer
temperatures are high r the mean minimum temperatures in winter

are low, snuch lower indeed than lhose of the coastal towns Portland

and Warrnambool. This explains why the flowering of the Harbin-

ger of Spring is frequently recorded first from the coastal areas.

Although climate dominates the whole area, there is by no means
any uniformity in the. vegetation, for indeed there are several very

strongly contrasting types, and this is due entirely to the very

I
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different soils present, which in lurm arc the tesult of different

geological u£pncieH.

In Mioceue times,, the present site of the Mallee was occupied

by a wide gulf extending beyond the present State boundaries, and
into this the- Darling, Murruiuhrdgcc and Murray Rivers entered

separately Subsequently, on the recession of the sea, the, sea bed
became dry land, and (he. well known east and west ndges were

formed, but there is comparatively flat land as well. Shell life iti

those geological periods was richer than to-day, and as a result

the newly formed surface was highly calcareous. During subsequent

periods rain water washed down the lime to lower level* and thus

was formed the present calcareous deposits beneath the soil. Tu

places sheet limestone occurs but ill others only a loose rubble is

found This limestone ronntry is the espial home of the Mallee

eucalypti,

A later period was ari<I :md during this time red sands were
blown from the north to form the i eddish lidges which have a

southerly or south-easterly dueetioti. The soil on the ridges,

particularly in the north, is very deep and lime may be entirely

absent. In some parts, however, lime does occur at shallow depth,

•and it seems probable that the red sand became mixed with loose

line during the and period The ridges arc at times very broad
and flat and are the home of the Tine-Belar forests.

Sliil later, and not far distant from the present time, another

arid ]>eriod occurred during which white sands were blown from
the south-west and moved in a north-easterfy direction, reaching
possibly 35 fat as Yungera. These sands occupy large areas in the

Birjr Desert, which lies south of 1'hc Ouyen-Murrayvdle line, 3nd ix*

the MiJlewa Desert, which lies to the north of the line. The H&uah
Sandhills arc an extension of this area, but here the sand has

assumed a reddish tint due to intermixture with the red sands from
the north, These white sands at limes form long ridges but without
general direction, at other times an irregular colleelion of hills,

rexmed "jumble" by the late ft* S. Kenyom and sometimes sand-
sheets, but these are not well developed in Victoria, Although these

.sands have been stabilized by vegetation the soil shows no profile.

This sand is clothed by the Mallee Heath.

The. final dry, or more or less arid, period tor the Mallee brings

us to the present day and we can witness the last stages nt the

drying up of tlie numerous lakes scattered about this countf-y and
near hv areas, Some of these have been completely soiled over

and vegetated, as may be seen on the Calder Highway between the

307 and 309-mile posU and also onthe Henty Highway: at Bronze'
wing One. cannot say whether the present dry period is deepening
^r antelimiting but: die drought of 1943-5 was the worst experienced

,by vegetation and therefore suggests ihe former. The widespread
destruction of native pine nearly amounted 'to tbe wiping out of a
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>peeics in a given area., aa event of unusual interest. Many oilier

species were also seriuusly affected apfl a slight intensification of

such a dToughi could cause a calamity.

Beneath the floor til* these lakes are large deposits of gypsum,
and the abundance of this suggests -a continuous supply of sulphur
for tbt* production of this miner* J \ this in turn suggests a supply
•of water to the lakes. In places, instead of crystal^ white powdered
calcium sulphate occurs, known locally as copi. This can carry a
sparse vegetation, chiefly species of ChcnopodeacM-e.
As these lakes were salt, this factor has an important hearing

on the vegetation that comes in after the lake bottom is soiled over,

for the plants have not only to endure the adversities of climate,

hut the adverse effects of salt in the soil. The composition of the

vegetation is nOt stabilized and a change is proceeding from salt

marsh to salt hush plain.

PLANT ASSOCIATIONS
The hot known tyjfc of vegetation in the Ma) lee. is the Malice

eucalypt association on the limestone country. This is definitely a

scrub community with the spleading crowns of the plants meeting,

or nearly so, overhead but the rootstocks are far apart. The several

sbuots which arise from the rootstock come out at various angles.

usually not greater than 45 degrees, and this naturally gives a very

spreading crown. As the foiiagc is spaise, a Jarge amount of sun-

light passes through the: crown to the ground, which is frequently

quite hare. There is, however, an undersrory of .shrubs, but its

development is governed by the density of the eucalypti, of which

there are several species, K . cnlycogona, E. gracilis, E. oleosa and to

a lesser extent £, viridis. In the southern Mallet, now w^ll cleared.

E du-mosa appears to have been dominant over a wide area And
to have overlapped (he present marked boundary of the Wimmera,
as for instance this species occurred south of Warraeknabcal Both
E. dumosa and E. incr<?s$aJ<i are also aswiciated with the other

spei ie* in the north but 1hey are to be found more un the bandy-

areas.

Near Pinc-BeJar areas, other trees irom this association are mixed
with the cuCalypis but this is not & usual feature, Species of Acacia

ore found in tlie discontinuous shrub layer and among these are

A. bratikybotrya, A. calmmfolu't, A. ligidnta, A inirracarpa and

A. sclcraphylia. Both species of Cassia are also present but not

abundantly. These are C. ercwoplrih and C r siurlii and both arc

very handsome shrubs when in flower. Other shrubs present

are Bwtya mitchdhi, Beycria opa^a, Diidonaan bursum'folia, P.
sienocyya, Erzmophila glabra, E. nuuulata, ExacarpiM spartea.,

CrcvUJctt liuctjehi, Ohuiria mucllm. and 0. pnneleoidcs. The under-

shrubs are equally sparsely distributed and among these the most

Striking is TrU'hinium exaltatuin with its brgi* bushy pinkish-mauve

inflorescence, Conspicuous by their light pale bluish-grey appear-
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anceare Enchylmna tomentosa and Rhagodic gaudichaudmna, both

belonging to Chenopodiaceac. Small members of this family to-

other with species of Z\ujQphylluni axe fairly plentiful hut appear

to have been very strongly developed in the southern Malice. Small

annuals are numerous but the degree of development in any one
year depends on the particular season.

THE P1NE-BELAR ASSOCIATION
This association is of the greatest interest because of the fact

that a forest can exist in so low a rainfall, particularly in the 10-11

inch area. Sometimes these two trees form mixed forest and have
as mi urutersrory a large number of other trees, Erentophila opposi-

tifotia, Exocorpns aphyila, Fnsaittu cwuminatus, ffakca leucoptera,

Heterodcndron olcifotium, Myoporum platycarpum and Pittas-

pontm pltillyraoides. At other times, each of the dominants forms

a forest by itself, but generally the pine is on the highest sandiest

tad soil, while belar seeks the heavier lower elevations. The develop-

ment of the shrub layer is very irregular and does not appear Id be

wholly controlled by the density of the crown canopy. Among the

most interesting are the very spitiescent Acadn roUctioidcs and
Scaevola spmescenS; the former being very conspicuous when
covered with the very bright flowers of Loranthus preisii. Olcona
pinn?leoides

t
which as the species' name implies is extremely like

some species of Pimcha, is very striking when in bloom. Both
species of Cassia are present and" are very attractive. The number
of species of annuals is not great, as is commonly the case m forests,

but the floor of a pun* pine forest Is most attractive in a good year

when carpeted with masses of small annuals, mostly species of

Compositae.

MALLEE HEATH ASSOCIATION
The vegetation of the sandhill* has a connection with the heath

of the coastal areas tor here also occur Aoiuj inltosfr, Hiblwtia
ttrichi and Oltario. raimdosa. The family Rpacridaceac is also well

represented, but is not found in other Matlee associations, and the

following species are present, Astroloma c&ncstephioides, A. pirn-

foiius, Brachyloma daphnoides, B, cricoid?** Liwcapogon cordifotitis

and Lissanthe strigosa. Characteristic species among others for the

Malice Heath are Acacia atanthoclada, A- calamijoha, A, rigens,

Baechea behni, Bvnksia orrnita, Caliitris verrucosa, Casuatina
immlleriana, GreriTtea pttrosperma, Lcpta.>prrmum coricxcettm,

Melaleuca uncmata and Triodia irritant;. This association is a very
rich one in species, and as the term heath implies, consists essentially

of shmbs, taller however than is usual in heath Among the shrubs
present are Eucalyptus dtfmosa 3nd E . incrassata t which, however..

are to be found more plentifully in the lower elevations. In the

northern parts, taller specimens of these and other jcucalypt species

become common and the taller shrubs drop out but the smaller
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reaches as far north as Ilattab.

There 3re large areas of loa.se sandy country populated almost:

exclusively by Eucalyptus htc*a$stfta. E. dumasa and 'Iriodia- hri*

toixand which therefore lack the other characteristic hcalb species.

These sands may be of more iccent origin than Ihe heaih country'

and the preterit occupants arc the first settlers. To 'the east* of

Ouycn arc ridges, cloth***! with very ftrni.il malice and with abundant
porcupine grass and other members of the heath community, which
are capped with loose sand which readily moves with the wind and
which )$ also probnbly of late origin. Typical heath plants GreviVm'
ifictjolia, G. pleraspenm, Melaleuca trncmala and Murornyrtu's

eilnjtus occur near Kuhviu. Further cast at Yungera, 013 abandoned
farm land, arc also typical Malice Heath plants, A\-ar.ia bynovova,

A. rigetts, Catlitris verrucosa, Oicaria. tepiAofihyttmt and Olcarui

rudis,

Tt is possible that not all plant geographers will agree Co include

this north-eastern section wilh the heath on account oi* the Malice.'

cucalypt upper story, but the nnderstory is certainly not that of the

limestone country. Herein possibly lies, in part at least, an explana-

tion of why so much unsuitable land has been npCned tor Settlement,

The lower story is a better indicator of the soil than the upper.

Owing to the density of the scrub growth of die Heath, annuals

are not a conspicuous feature of this association and this is the

case with heaths generally.

. L/IKB FLOORS
The vegetation of the lake floors, is net yet a unit, for change (s

still going on. Some lakes have a little water in them. Some are

just bare salt while others carry varying depths of soil In the'

far north appears the most primitive colonization of new tajid with

the rare Pachycflrnhi. tritivdre, but as this area l\cs within the in-

fluence of the River Murray it is not considered here.

When the lake is dry and has been covered with suil the pioneers

are the succulents At'lhrof.ttcnmm hidocnem aides and Mesenibn-
anthcimtm australc and t*> a lesser extent Sulicorma imstvalis. These
species do not give a complete cover for there is plenty oi b*»re

land between the individual plants. A bright colour ii> given to this.

community by species of Fnmkenm. There is also present in the

spring a variety of small annuals Where soil is accumulating the

salt hush Atri'plex -neMcanum occurs and this suggests that ulti-

mately these areas wilt he a salt bush association.

In the northernmost part of the Malice just south of the influence

of the River Murray, true sale bush steppe occurs, hut.it 5s not of

great extent. The chief component of this area is the shrubby salt

bush Kofihia pymvndaUi Nut very common but very striking in

appeaiance owing to its whiteness is the Dense Bluchush K..'sedi-

folia and there are also three other blue bushes. Very abundant
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and very irritating is Bassia- palentirespis whose fruits have sharp

spines an them. This association is a fairly dense scrub about 3 fiflet

high and is related io other plant associations in still drier parts

ol Australia.

Some of the large genera of the Malice exhibit, in their species,

a series tii .characters commonly associated with arid conditions,

suehiis absence or smallncss uf leaves, hairiness, spine?, exudations.

etc., and the presence of these in the one genus give-? a very great

individuality to the species In the- genus. Rrcmophila which is

almost exclusively conhned to the Mallee the species exhibit dense

hairiness in E.. glabra var. 5 spinescence in E. divaricate, and silvery

.scales in E. scopariti.

The genus Qlcaria, which unlike Eremoplula, is found widely in

$he State, from the Alps to the roust dunes and to the Mallee
f

exhibits a wide range of specific characters. 0. pimrieaides ha*

hairy leaves while those of sttbspicahi are glabrous and recurved, in

0. kpidophyUa the leaves are very small and more or Jess spherical

resembling grains of .sand. Q. rttdis: Is readily recognized by the

scabrous leaVes while (teenrrens has both leaves and brunchJcts

covered with a resinous exudation. Such character* as these faring

CIS to another aspect of the Mallee and can therefore be left lo an-

other occasion.,

THE ART OF BOTANICAL ILLUSTRATION"
Py WiLVRi:n Bmtnt-

(Nn 14, /tftftfi N&tifraMst Series. Collins, London. 21/- sterling.)

From earliest time* to the present pay [ttl&ni.st* have found it ncutiK&ty

to supplement the written description* of plants by drawings, and these
have varied from ihe botanical to the artistic, from the leaJtsltc «o Ike siytrced.

Wilfred Ulunt has. made a study of these drawings, bringing to the subject

the eye of a jpitcd ariist and the scholarship or patient research. His selection

of ilfuitratiooi, for The boot, has been chosen r»o1 lo disp1ay plains, but to clarify

and illuminate the text, and tlie result is tmiflue in combining mi one work, the
history cA science and of art, showing how developments such as the intro-

dtiCtrm of new species have Influenced botanical illustration no less than

developments m the technique oi reproduction of Ihe paintaw* and drawing's
themselves
Throughout ike book one meets as individuals the great illustrators of the

past; many of them are well known as botanist:-, others were engravers and
painters rather than boram'st?. The.y are. well known to-<l.iy not only by ihetr

work, but by the plants to which their names liavc been given. Bnmjelsic,
Fuchsia, ttaucria. Ehrelut, Maliiotus^ these and many otbe: plant names (alee

on a new interest and individuality when one has read Mr. Blunts book and
come t4 know the artists after whom they were named.

1*o-day (he gve.xt tradition of botanical drawing comitm^ Stella Ross
Crate in England and Margaret Stones here in Australia are working in a
succession, that began m the 6th century Willi the Codw l/'intt.;>hitnmxis uf

Xiioscoridcs.

Unfortunately there is no cony of this hook in the KN.CV library, but

i'l copy will be on display at tlv next General Meeting. ]t i> a book 'man »*

members will wish to buy for themselves.

-M.M.C
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THE KEILOR TERRACES

By A. A. Bhunton, Melbourne

At the July meeting cA the Club a large quartxite core, worked
hv the blacks, was exhibited. This D?re, now the property of the

National Museum, was found m the Keilor sundpu on the Mavi-
hyrnong River at a depth of S ieet below the surface of the upper
Keilor terrace, and about 36 feet from the site of the prehistoric

skull and bones discovered there in 1940. The age of the upper

terrace is in dispute and the time estimates vary from not less than

12.000 years to as high a* 130,000

During the last century it. was a common belief that the Australian-

aborigines had arrived in this continent at a very late date. Estimates

of the time of their coming varied from 5,000 to iO.OOO years ago.

Since then a far longer period has been generally conceded- Unlike

Europe, the people of this land did not live in caves and so a vast

accumulation of debris in stratified layers, from which much infor-

mation could be obtained fjy scientific excavation i^ not available

here. The Australian climate was ideal for living an outdoor life

at all seasons, and as there were no wild animal* dangerous to man
there was no necessity to take refuge in caves, as in the old world.

Sn one great snuree of information has been denied the student here.

But there are other things which point to a great antiquity. One
is the extremely complicated systems of marriage relationships,

customs, legends and beliefs o: the different tribes. Each one of

these knew their own special tribal territory intimately, and every

rock, gully or hill had its own special name and some legend of the

far past attributed to it. Only by a very long residence in this con-

tinent could such things be

After the discovery of the Keilor skull Mahony and Keble spent

much time and effort in an endeavour to arrive at the age of the

terraces, and they both came to the conclusion that they were formed

in the Riss-Wurm inlergladal period, and estimated the age of the

upper one tn be 130,000 years. If this is correct the following tildtf

have occurred. Owing to the melting of the ice sheets the sea rose

at least 103 feet above its present level and invaded the Maribyrnong
valley at Keilor, forming a tula] lake with very little rise and fall.

The present rise and fall of the river at its confluence with the Yarra

is 2 feet, and may have been less then if the entrance M Pott Phillip

was smaller than now. Into this lake -at Keilnr the Maribyrnortg

ran for a vast period of time, tilling it with siltas the water gradually

rose to the height of the present top terrace. At one stage the owner
oi the skull and his companion Wfefe camped on the northern edge

of the lake, Itwy had a fire going, for a layer of ashe* was observed

alongside the remains.
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What happened is not. beyond all conjecture, They probably
disagreed about the high cost of living and settled the argument
with quartzite cores, and so left bancs of contention tor posterity.

The water rose higher and the silt eventually covered them to a
depth of 18 feet. When the temperature tell the sea level went down
also, owing to ."t rebuilding of the ice sheets, arid the river cut ite

way through the valley oi silr an<l eioded its bed in the underlying
Silurian rock, leaving the great bulk of the terrace intact. Twice
again the'sea rose, but not so high as. the first time. The subsequent
fall?- reunited in the formation of the two lower terraces,

At the time all this was going on in Victoria, the same thing was
being enacted on the Thames, Somme and other rivers m Europe
and elsewhere, the sea being a universal spirit level. The three

terraces on the Thames may be identical with the three here. The
107-foot terrace at Swanscombe with its famous skull is believed to

have been laid down very ]atc in the long Mindcl-Riss imerglacial

and the age of the skull is given as 270,000 years But this age,

as. well as Mahony and Keble's 130,000-year estimate, is anathema
to the younger generation of geologist* and ethnologists, They point

to the apparent youthfulnoss oi the terraces and the small amount
which has been eroded away at Keilor. The terraces on the Thames
are but fragment?-. The reasou for all this is simple.

. The climate of England through the last million years has been

anuch colder than hen?., Keilor is in the corresponding latitude of

.southern Spain and Tunis. Every winter on the Thames there would
be.continual freezing and thawing of the moisture in the terrace.

The result js that the ice expanding has a heaving effect, and ffn the

slightest of slopes the soil moves forward and downward. This
action is known in geological jargon as solifluctiori. and results in

the material composing the terraces being gradually pushed into

the lowest part of the valley, where the stream carries it away and
deposits it elsewhere. Here in Victoria, owing to the warmer
climate, there may have been little or no sollfhtction to degrade the

terraces: also before the coming of th* whiles they were always

covered with bush which protected them from erosion. The silt is

.very porous and the surface water soaks downward and f"jds il-S

way to the fiver on the surface of the underlying Silurian rock.

. Another theory has been put forward lately to account for the

fineness oi the terrace soil, It has. been suggested that it was de-

posited, in the valley as loe&i by the wind during some dry period

of destination. Some of (he Somroc terraces contain Incss, But Oicrc

ate objections to this theory. One. is that in the sandpit you sec

stones in the face which could not have been brought thtre by wind,

The men working the pit for foundry moulding sand threw many
of these aside. The qnamile core exhibited weighs about 40 lbs*
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Bui now a new method of determining the age is lacing tried. This

is the radioactive carbon method, and relies on the presence of radio-

active carbon in organic matter, and has been described thus. Ordi-

nary carbon is C ,a and the radioactive isotope is O 4
. It i* formed

from nitrogen in the upper atmosphere, under the influence of

cosmic rays. It is found in carbon dioxide which as a gas readily

diffuses throughout the atmosphere. Some of this is taken up by

plants and thus incorporated in the cycle of life, hi the air a fixed

ratio exists between C' 2 and Cu , since there is. equilibrium between

production and decay of Cu . But once carbon has been incorporated

pit organic mailer, the proportion of Cl4 to ( ll decreases, and a

measure is provided for the age uf the organic matter.

Cu releases one electron and changes into nitrogen of the same

atomic weight, lbs half-life period U about 5,720 years (±47
years), and quantitative determinations ^re ]h>hmI>I? between A D
1000 and 30,000 B.C. The real difficulty of this method is the need

for concentration of the radioactive carbon before tests can l>e made.

Because of the exceedingly small amount of radioactive carbcHr*

present up organic matter, large quantities of fossil material are

required for thi* purpose, and theue arc often difficult to obtain,

at any rate in the case of fossil bones or objects of archaeological

interest. For wood and large hone accumulations, such as kitchen

midden, the carbon method undoubtedly offers possibilities, but it

is unlikely ever to lend itself to estimating the age nf specimens

older than the latest Pleistocene.

Since the above was written some further facts about the method
have been established. Wood and peat give the best results but

care must be taken to ensure that the roots ot modem plants have

not penetrated the trial' specimens. -Dates' -found in the fourth geo-

logical ice age appeal' much less than the estimates or (he geologists.

The volcano Mazaroa in Oregon blew up according to tlie geolo-

gists 16,000 years ago, but by using an overwhelmed tree for carbon

the date is given as 6,453 i 250. Charcoal, with Kolsom dart points

among it, gives 9.883 £ 350, instead of the. 25,000 given to that

culture. The paintings in the Lascaux Cavern which appear so

wonderfully fresh, -ire, by charcoal from a hearth in the cave.

15.516*900.
The latest estimate of the limit to which this dating method can

go is 20,000 years, but by improvements in procedure it is expected

10 be further extended, but not beyond the late Pleistocene. So if

the radioactive enrbun test fails tu register on any material from the

Kcilor terraces we can be sure that they were not laid down recently,

and our up and coming geologists and ethnologists wall have to

try something else to disprove the Mahony and Keble theory.
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KOALAS IN THE GIWSLAND HILLS

Although so much of the original forest has breit entirely destroyed on the

ranges that tic south from Morwell. we still see an occasional "native bear.*'

jierhaps half a dozen of them during the course of the year, They evidently

travel runic a distance across country between known food trees, usually

during the hours of darkness, but we have met with them on the ground
during the day, too.

Manna Gums do grow along the upper reaches of the MorwcJl River, but
koalas seem lo favour the local form of Bhiegum (But, biccstiita}, which
was once the principal timber of many of the bill spurs. In earlier days
Bluegont country rated highly with selectors, and lo-da> ihcre remain only

eomyaialively few trees, mostly young ones in inaccessible place*-

Ou our farm at Budgcree stood .one stunted bushy Bfuegtim, al the head
of a gully. Tt always had a "moth-eaten" appearance and was seldom WfiJl

•cfothw with leaves. The reason, we found, yfa$ a visiting koala which nould
appear in the tree one morning and stay until the food supply Tan short, which
wight he several weeks, It would then dejan. as unobtrusively as it came.
There were no trees of the same kind for at le^st halt a mile in any direction.

No sooner had a nice fresh crop of foliage grown again than a large furry

hall -would be noticed sleeping in one of the highest forks. We supfx>sed

i hat bear had a regular round which kept it busy throughout the year—when
ihe last tree was eaten out, the first one woulij have freshened up once more.
There can he no doubt that fire ha* been, and still is. irue great enemy of

fioahu. There are still fairly lar(;e areas of Messmate-Peppermint bush, with
a sprinkling of several other eucalypti on the northern slopes of the lull*.

Much of it is privately owned and subject to severe burning off a! intervals.

Pulp cutters take only the best juris nf the tree trunks .and. leave a welter of
Jimbs and leaves, ripe lor burning, amongst the thickets of acacia and dogwood
which are themselves the aftermath of earlier fires Ground-dwclliripc animals
and even lyrebird* can run before a slow -burning fire front, but the unfor-
lunate tree-dAvellers must perish miserably.

Tt would seem that the planting oi Btuceunis On a large scafc in the halls

(they are fast growers on their native heath) would attract and maintain
tlir remaining koala population and arrest the decline of then* numbers in this

jiart, at least, of Victoria. .,

—E. Lv»w)n, Yumar.

STRCNUOVS EXCURSIONS ...
A glance al excursion reports fc the special Hclmcted Honcycaier issue

of the V\c\. Nat. published in 1992 and a note of Ihe *tnaH numbers who had
attended some recent excursions make one wonder whether wc have de-

generated -from "held" naturalists into ''picture show" naturalist*

A 1913 excursion to Wattle Glen on a very rainy day attracted :>onic twenty
persons, while twenty-seven members and mends attended a Saturday after-

noon excursion to Franks-ton. and a list of excursions shows that these were
held weekly, Recent excursions to these same areas have attracted very much
smaller numbers, but the ''tourist" excursions, including 200-mile motor oosch
trip*, have attracted good attendances.

Have we become so afraid of healthy walking exercise in the oncn air Jliat

we must br transported everywhere [ft motor vehicles 7 A recent excursion

Jo the Loch Valley and Kuvjcc with a motor coach which had a very tempera-
mental engine causing the party to traverse, considerable distances on foot.

And an excursion to M*. 'Piper last year which resulted in a walk (or many
miles through [towing rain, make us wonder whether perhaps the "tourist*"-

arc doing mare than their share u£ walking and whether- we are tbe'soft

unes who go on the easy walking excursions.

—A. E. Brooks.
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IN THE ALTHOFER COUNTRY
By the Ksv. H.. ft P. Rlpf, Northhridge, N.S.W.

The Althofer brothers. George and Peter, are already widely

Jcnown for their tnthus.is.stic advocacy of the cultivation of out*

Australian native plants; and their printed catalogues of those

-which they successfully propagate at their nurseries neat Dripstone,

on the Central Western Slopes of New South Wales, arc probably

iamiliar to many readers of this journal, Last spring it was niy

.good fortune io be invited by Mr, and Mrs, Norman Loader, of

Castleerag, near Sydney, to accompany them qrt a visit to Drip-

stone, where they wished to obtain a supply ot native plants for

thctr delightful property at Casilecrag.

Dripstone Keg about ten mites out of Wellington. On the railway

line linking that town with Orange. From Orange, nearly 3,000 ft.

.above sea level on the Central Tableland,- the country declines in

height over the Central Western Slopes to about .1,000 ft, at Wei-
HrjgtriTi, The Alfhofer brothers took "me on an excursion to the

upland "scrubs towards Orange. They had hoped to let me .see

•something of the orchid flora (sec Vict. Nat., Vol. 63, Aug. 1946,

p. 101), hut the excessive rams of the year 1950 had kept Lhcsc.

plants from developing to any extent, Wellington's average annual

rainfall is 23 inches; from January to the end of September, .1950,

nearly 50 inches had fallen?

Nevertheless, the general flora of the country we traversed was
•extremely interesting, such genera as' &c<ida t

' P'ultcnea. Daviesia,

J'JiU-wyhia, Greviltea, Styphelia, Lx
:
ncopogon\ .and CoWtris being

prominent. I think the gern of this excursion was a tall, slender

shrub of A (acta- vernuifiua in full bloom at Ken's Creek. Ax
Janigera was also very showy. About Dripstone and Wellington

there is a very Iieautifulforni.of the variable Darling Pea, SnraittsQna

^alcgijolia, with light piuk flowers. We did make one new orchid

record for the district

—

thcrostytti cycn-occphala-, Diuris tfr£?ii&f!fflA *

•was found n?siv Kerr's Creek; other orchids seen were CaLuieiiia

.cornea, C- awg\i$M*i< C- dil<ilot& var, toxockila, and Gloxsudiii

major. Rut the usual bewildering wealth oi forms exhibited by

the genus Oiwm in this area was absent.

With the arrival oi Mr. and Mrs. Loader, attention was focused

for a whole day on the Nindethana uur>ery, which of course I

had explored beforehand. The incessant rains of the winter months
had turned the place into a quagmire, and Mr. Althofer was
lamenting tpii Io'ss of sonie of liis choicest shrubs from the dry
interior. Nor could he cupe with the rank growth of grass and

weeds everywhere, us the ground was too wel. Nevertheless wc
revelled lu the lovely things from every State growing there—far
too uumerous to specify. Western Australian Myrtacear' and
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Protcactuie particularly excited our admiration, but there was art

Acoeia from that State which drew us irresistibly tflWS a *tei* time*

the glorious A satigm, from (.he neighbourhood of King George's

Sound, From New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and
Queensland there were many Jcvely species of Ufevitkct, Prostan*

tha% Westringui, and Lremophila.
Next day Mr George Althofcr guided us on what proved to

be one of the most wonderful botanical excursions of my life..

We fir>t drove 31 miles to Duliliu, nnd then turned in the: direction-

of Gilgandta, and ahiuir IS mile.? our arrived ar th?- Ganoo Forest

Reserve. I r^ipnoT attempt- any adequate description of this forest-

Within it, we drove hither and thither for about 21 miles; and
there was never a moment (.save when we passed through a small

cleared selection) in all those miles when we were not flanked'

on both sides, as far as we could see, by acres and acres of fovcly

flowers. Calytrix was, I suppose, the dominant shrub throughout;
many Victorians know how beautiful it can be, especially when
growing in great profusion. But it was closely attended by various-

species of ^coaii* Dilhvyttirij Prosianthero (including the rare

P. l&ichharfUu, with its curious blue-green flowers). Wcslringia,,

Boronwj Phcholimn, Zima t Kwiz<M t
Melaleuca, Lcptosprrnnnn,

and a host of other things.

Two very beautiful species of Phihlhcca- were plentiful. Dam-
ptom mmdcnianu, with masses of deep royal-blue dowers, and.

I). adpres$a, of a lighter shade, excited our admiration at once.

Quandongs were m full bearing; Flannel-flowers were just begin-

ning; heatitiful apeeimem of Dtosora rjlanduVtgera studded the so«l*

with scarlet, and in damp ground there was an abundance of the

ever-interesting little Levenhookia dnbia. But J, think the loveliest,

of all the many lovely things \vc SAttf tbat day was Richwcorpus
bitwmanii—white and pink, covering several aerca.

We picked up Pterojtyfh- vycnot.-epfwhi again in the forest-

Almost the only other orchids- seen were some remarkably fine-

specimens of Caloclnlns robertscmii

Next ciay wc were to leave ior Sydney, having planned ro-

spend un hour or two on. the western fall of the Blue Mountains.

Bui the weather, which hitherto had been perfect, decreed other-

wise. We drove out ol Wellington in heavy rain, which became
worse and worse as wc proceeded- The annual Cheny Blossom
Festival at Orange was to have been held that day, but had to-

be abandoned. Around Bathur&t the water was tunning over the:

road—m fact it rained for almost the whole 240-odd tfulcs trom
Wellington to Sydney. We felt we had -had such a splendid time-

among the western flowers that we eoLld not complain ; rtnd the

cool, wet day enabled us to get all our plants and specimens down1

in DGTiett condition. So we were well content.
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SOME NOTES OH CASSINIA

W»frh D***ripHon ©* o New Species

By V A, Waktprcr.t*

Robert Brow'11'4 generic name CcKsintn, as published by hirn in 1817 <7rmi.T.

Low. Sec. 12 126> lia.s heen conserved Jrefc AVn» tfuf/. 1940, d. 128). This
.-action was nuressary because of the premature publication w the name in

Jfilo (ex Aieon. nt //srf. ftt&ltt, eri. "ii, $ 184) Alton tttJted and escribed a

species "Cosshiw OUpfo R. Br.
M
thereunder, the identity of which was Anavp*

thus lomcutasus Wendl. [ai IS09). As Roberl Brown used the combination
"Co.wim'a tj/^oti' again, (or a different species, in 1817, the latter— i late*

"homonym—cannot stand, and hence h here designated a?i

CA$SIN!A AUKlzQ-tilrEXS. turn, »wv.—Syii. fimmui mtren ft. Br.,

Ic 127 (1817): not. R. Br. ex Ait I.e. 1W (18IS).

The last comprehensive summary of the Australian rnembets of the genus
Casshvu_. appeared iri Flara Au^lrciliensis (3: 5H4-

r

9» Jan. 1867). Perusal of

the lar^e suites of material now available in the main Australian herbaria.

bodJcfttcs the necessity for the following adjustments to Bcntuam's delimitation

rtherv of the species:

CJSSIS'IA TMNERVAt sp. nov
Frutvs; fol'.is anijusto-lcwccolatir, circa 5 T^i 7 cms- tottj&S, /wahj, supra
itfal-ns vfl ylnntiiitusO'tcahyit. svbtvs trmcrvis ramuiis\juc Qfosrfutecds;

corymlns mngms. aibidis; capihtlis anpusto-flycttit, circa 3 vcl 4-fleribtlti

•t*icp$ fP{i!cati$; invoh*c*t tqnamis c-vtcrnis pctlucidis, mtiwix Qpicc $&fis

aibidis.

HOLOTYPE ; "Paramatta, Woolls." (Melbourne, and duplicate at Kew.)
This material is cited by Bcntham under Lassima lorit/ijotui K Br. (l<: 586.)

An erect shrub with glandular branches and no cottony (omentum; leaves.

flat, narrow-lanceolate, about 2 or 3 inches long! dark-coloured, glabrous to

glandular-scabfid on their upper surfaces, underneath glandular and with

'conspicuous near-marginal ribs; inflorescence large, white, corymbose, heads

small, sessile, narrow -ovate; outer iirvolucral bract* short, transparent

.

inner ones with hard, white, concave apices; florets 3 to 4 in each capitulau

with few or no inter-floral paJtue ; corolla reddish-brown when dry.

The species is closely allied to C- auTco-nitCH*, which has a golden iuflorcs-

cence and a fi-avesceru colouring on the upper btfWlcfrfs and the undei -surfaces

•of the leaves. C. trztifnta has, until the presort, been included under C lWtt#$-

jvlwt which has single-veined leaves with rolled margins and a tightly

appreved (omentum beneath them.

C trhtett-o is apparently not uncommon in south-eastern New South Wales,
ratiyme from (he Blue Mountains southward into Victoria (East Gippsland,

Black's Spur, O'indaj, and reaching the north 'eastern extremity of Tasmania.

CASStNJA UNCATA A. Cunn. ex DC. niusi stand a> a species. H was
-designated by Bentham as a variety of C. acukata. and it includes also

Mueller's Macalliater River specimens commented upon in the same place.

C nneatc has loivg or short, lupctous to smooth k*vcs, always rolled

• »)ciitc terete, muct'o^ate and usually uncinate; a variable degree ci white

tumenturn or glandular asperities; corymbs large or sniall; but the narrow.
often yellowish heady have the bracts usually consijicoC'Usty :*sefiate, Jt

r.-.i .
*

, from Wallan^arra in excreme oouth-cast Queensland, through all

eastern New South Wales (including the al^s), and is scattered across Vic-

>0ria. being abundant pp f/arts <>f Gippsland.

Cfusmia coxtpfanote J. 5f. BLuck, may be only a desert form of C uneatar

but it h much smaller in all its parts and has wrinkled leave? alwavs Quite

smooth. Its habitat is in Malice &cr^ areas of South Australia, Victoria

.and Mew South Wales.
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CASSINIA ADUNCA!-*F; Muell,,- must be distinguished loo. Tt fo$
tereie, usually vrry asperous leaves, ami unique ir-vexiale bracts with riiuwaid-

curving acute apicej, and the florets number 10 to \7 m each head. Its tmbrut
is Liilaml New Suuih Wata w& South Australia

CASSIMA ACOLUAfA (Lahill.) 14. Br., under which Bentliam placed

tte specimens lie examined erf the three preceding species, is distinguished

at once by its often bread, always more or less aculeate leaves, and particularly

by it& tfelincLly dimorphic often pinkish fofaci 3 \vlii<?i ace neve* seriate The
lower outer bracts are rounrl and papery ; while trie inner ones have wbiie

apices, usually hard and concave, but inclined sometimes \o be creri«!a*e It

ranges throughout Tasmania and Victoria to South Australia and eastern
Kew South Walev
CASSlNtA CoM^ACTA i*. Much*, of south-east Oueensfcmd and north-

east New South Wales, should be broadened to int. hide Rcnthaui's var.

:;tran\inca of C. tong\\cti6. The foliage ol the comprehensive species w broad
or narrow, rolled Of Wti smooth or avperous; hut the hearts arc uniform.

being broad with straw-coloured bract: with transparent apnxs.

CASSINiA CUNMfNCnAMU DC. musr be transferred back from the

genus Hjlichryswtt where Betithani placed it. The.sc (wo genera are usually
distinguished mainfy by the presence- or absence ol* iwloae on the ihvolcure

fxtwxxn the florets. In Cusxthw, each florcr is subtended by ;» palca placo.1 on
the outer side of it. so that, when there are le&s than Jour floret* in a tapttula,

there are no paleae actually between them. Specimens ai (.'. Cmmvtfiltomii
show head* with either throe florets, without paleac between* 01' else 4 or 5
florets with one oi two iijhrf-ttoral paleae. The same variation has been noted
in C, aculenta and C trhten>ti.

In aucb cases of reduction iu,£onmm, the generic pluunx o* the species

concerned, can be ascertained only by -ippareni affinities with other species-

U DSB been noted that no Australian si>ecie^ of Cossmw has spreading white
appendages (rays)'Oii the ends oi any oi the invnlncral bracts; ami in those
Australian 0W«ffwnvuV7~ sporirs of Hdirhfysxnt which lack these brr-ict-ray*,

the florets mvariabry number S or more per head. It is probable that Cossinia

h a purely Ausiuljao genus; ajtd Ihe true affinities of the alleged species

thereoi in New Zealand and South Africa confd v.HI he investigated-

[The description of Castinia QfotiGpltylio Cass, suggests that it i*. identical

with the New Zealand t\ hptophyfia (ForsL L) R. Br., which would mean
that the allegedly AusHaUan type specimen of the former had iis origin

actually in Nch Zealand.]

BIROS AND MHRBJ
The late Mrs. Coleman's question "Do birds know thpc herbs lave antiseptic

ympU&r m Ihe Vicl. N*ti , May 1951, alludes to Hatry Rurrelr's remark
ojt the use of g.reeu leaves by owlet-niehtjars.

Recently at "KeJso," Mount Tamhorine, OiictikI
,
on June; 15, I was

pnvilegp<l to witness the d.tily fVrdin>r V& nniny buds O^ the luc*Hty—Rf^Cnl
and Satin Bowcr-birdv, Pie^d Cnnawongs. BlacU-bacVed Magpies, Magm'c
Larks, Willie Wagtails, White-shafted FaoMnl^ varnjus Kinot>. Spiuebills,

Lewin Houeyealej-i., Silvertycs. S|»ectacied Flycatchers, etc. An out*i7.c clam
shell forms an idcaJ hird hath in the garden. M>s? S'oddarr mentioned tliat

on rHx:i5.Kin> sdifC of the sot&lttJ bnds tftct feeding on (ruits- of ihe intro-

duced Re^j-ink Plant, supposedly pohjonou*, regurgitated Ihese in the bath,

necessitating iU i leansmg Inv^riatly after ibis operation the l<Uck-ha<ked
MagiMe^. would arrive to batlie in the fresh clean water. One particular

Magpir hail a habit of licpositinf,' a. single gumlcaf. never jiaorc at any one
flute, before splashnifl" in the water, M<ss Stodd-irf considered ihe bird wished
to j?auge the depth o+ the 'Aatcr in the shell, but Mrs. Coleman's query
possibly points io antiseptic precaution by iffis aagacions Magpie

— TT, C. r.. Stewart.
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Cotrns

During the period 28<h September to 60t October next the North puteus-
bnd tfatuiariiis' Uub proposes to bold a "Wild Nature Show" in conjunction
with the "Back to Cairns Juhilee Week" and the Club's Picsident write* to

a$k for the assistance ot F.K.CV. members in providing: exhibits—especially

flowers and foliaere—representative of all parts of (he Commonwealth,
We commend tills appeal to our members, particularly the Groups, and

trust there will be a good rrsnonse from those of us who specialize in the
cultivation q| Vicfoti.Vs wild-nowas nud shrubs.

1 Exhihits should be air-freighted to the North Queensland Club, c/o the Hun.
Secretary, Mr J. Wyer, "Locbmvur/' 253 Sheridan St., Cairns, North.
Queensland. Such costs as are incurred by the sender will be refunded by
the recipient Club-

Tin: President ( Mt\ A A. Reid) U W superintend t;ie ".Marine Exhilrits"

section of the Show and he has asked for an exchange of shells widi interested

member?, Our euucholugists ar.d members of the Marine Biology Group mav
he able to assist here. If so, they arc invited to write to Mr. Read at 5?
Grove St., Cairns, North Queensland,

Soirnsdolc

The Native Plans' Preservation Group asks fur local interest and help m
Shires of Avon and Balrasdate, particularly for jjrftM.Tying; a very #ood area,

east of Perry Bridge Interested piembcjs are asked to get hi touch with Mr.
(>. Si Green, Goold St., Bairnsdafc.

LOWER GUNELG NATIONAL FOREST

The proclamation vt I he Lower Glenel& as a National i-'orcst or Park •*$

recommended by ch- <x>mmittee r»i the F.N.C.V* which visited the area in

April 1947. sttli foujgfi tire allhouyb all the Government Departments ojii'

cerned arc in favour of the move- The Minister for Lands and Forests is to
visit the are* ai! May, and as a le&ult of Ids inspection some finality i?

expected.*

Siaice die Committee* inspection four years ago. another tree-tern guliy

has hecu discovered. This contain? bntb Rough Tree Fenis (CyafhtiS

(txstralis) and Soft Tree Ferns (Dicksfluix aiytarctiea-)—and Mr. C Reangle-

hole has added a number of botanical Species to 'tho list for the area, Those
readers who bavc the bird list as given in Vicl. Nat., August 194?. mny like,

to add the following birds which have hecu, recorded in the forest, or round

Nelson, .since the Committee's visit' Spotless Crake (Porwna phtmbea) T

Fluttering Shearwater (Ptiffnus fiWw&Jj Giant Petrel {Mm'rancvus frirftvt-

fous), Fairy Prion {fmhyphta ittrhiv), White-capped Atbatros^ (Dunned™
cw.tta). Grey -mantled Albatross ( Phoiin*trin fmlpeb*'Qia) ,

y&ity Tern [TernO
nereis). Grey Plover {SsinQfomla stjuafiuofn'), Banded Stilt (Ciatforhynchus

irurcfcphnltts) , Red*neckcd Avocct (Nrturutrosira Novnc-fwUiuultw), C*f4

lew Sandini»er {Erotit* ttstttccij), Little Bittern (fxdbrvchtts wiuutus). Pink-

eared Duck (Mnfaeorhyncux •membr(ttt(ueu,t) i Golden bronze-Cuckoo (J.nm~

proeoCcyz plQ$o$us') , Pink Robin (Pctr&ica nnlrnoyusli'r), Chestnut tailed

Grouud'Wren (Hylaeoto pyrrlmpyi/in), Spiney-cbetked Tloney-ealer (Wcaii-

tltftjjr'uyt rufotjuJflrh)

.

Norr. F. L.-.AKjMONTn, Portland.

BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE
In contomuty ^v »tH present practice overseas, this journal will use small

letters for oil specific botanical names
* —Etnron.

Sec r.uf**n?rnje \i> Prcrrrriifigs.—KtJ,



WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

General Exeunionx;

Sunday, August 19—North "Wiltiamstown. Subject..: 'Mangroves." Leader !

Mis. Pinches. Tfctfjn: 9A7 a.m. Wilhamstown. fare 1/1 v aiitfht North
Williamstown

J
4-niile walk. Bring lunch and afternoon tea.

Saturday, August 25—Day excursion, by motor coach, to BencUgo and W hip-

stick. Subject: %old Centenary, and Haken and Golden Wattles,"
Leaders: Members of Bendieo F.N.C.V. Coach will leave Batman Av.
7.30 -a.m. sharp, return to city 9 p.m. Fare, including midday meal, 27/6.
Bookings, Mr. fl. Stewart, 14 Bayswater Tee, Ascot Vale (FUI096).

Saturday, September 1—-Chanaler's Boronia Farm, Boronia. Leader: Miss
I Watson. Train: 1.-38 run. Fcrntrcc Gully, alight Boronia, fate 3/2
second return. Bus details, at August meeting.

Preliminary Notice:

Wyperfeld National Park—IiiLouiu'uj members please note that the date
will he a week earlier—September 1, not September 8. The party plans

to leave Melbourne on Saturday, September 1, by private car, and to

camp in the Park. Members will need tu bring their own ieuls and to

cater for themselves. Meat, brfttd uud tinned food can be bnuffhl at

Rainbow, by arrangement, on the wav. Further details: Miss M. Tllder.

37 Adelaide St
?
Malvern (U7297).

September 27—Show Day Kxcumon, hy motur coach, to Taradale Leader:
Mr. ]vq Hammct. Coach will leave Batman Av. 8 a.m. sharp. Brim? two
meals. Bookings* Mr. K. Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Ynrra, S E.L

Group Fia hires:

Tuesday.. August 21—Native Plants Preservation Group. At Ivtme of Miss
W. Waddeli, 3 Dcnham Pk, Toorak, at S p.m.

"Monday, August 21—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p.m.

Subject : "Orchids," by Mr. Kos Garnet
T lesday. September 4—Geology Discussion Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8

p.m. Monthly meeting. Suhject: Fossil Invertcbra—Their Life anil

Form, 4th Group, ''Anthozoa-G^a,ptolitcs,
,,

by Mr! A. A. Baker.

Saturday, September 9—Geology Discussion Group. Excursion details at

monthly fneciincr

J. Blackhorx,
E-*eursici!is Secretary.

A DOUBLE FORM OF FPACKrS IMPRESSA

During a holiday visit to the Grampians in October. 19.50. i was fortunate

to find a splendid double pink form Q* Upacris hnprejsa^ arid when discussing

this specimen with one of the older p^sidtfnU of Halls Gap I was interested

in the following claims that he made regarding its Occurrence

!

1, Very few double- flowered heath plants have been found over the years,

snd then usually in a pink or red specimen; to find a double white form
would be even rarer.

2. Double forms arc later in flowering. This was certainly the caae with
the one 1 found, for it had both flowers and buds* while u)06t Other pisuU
in t.he vicinity had long since finished flowering and had formed seeds.
Some of .our native plants seem able to vary the form and colour of their

flowers with greater facility than Others.
,

J. S. SEAtON.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National
Herbarium on Monday, August 13, 1951. The President, Mr. E. K
Lord, was in ilie chatr and about 1.20 members and Sriends attended.

The following were ejected and welcomed to the Club: as ordi-

nary Member, Mr E. M, Jackson ; Country Member. Mr. W. E. L.

Bebb.
The President presented Mr. George N. Hyam with, a Certificate

of Honorary Membership and .spoke of Mr Hyam* s untiring efforts

to further the aims and objects of die Club. In his brief rep]}- Mr.
Byam expressed his willingness to assist the Council and members
at any time it is in his power to do so.

The .President expressed the regret of members at the death of

Professor VV. E. Agar, O.B.E.. M.A.. D.Sc., F.R.S., on July 17
last. Professor Agar joined the Club ui January. 1920, and until

his retirement from the Chair of Zoology at the University uf

Melbourne he had made Ihc Club excursion to the Zoology School
an annual event which members recalled with considerable pleasure-

Members stood in silence for one minute as a mark of respect.

The lloadlcy County Boy Scouts'
1

Association is holding a course

in nature lore for young Scout leaders on Saturday. September 22
and October 6, and appeal to the Club fur two leaders on each of

those days. Members willing to assist are asked to contact Mr.
W. L Williams, Assistant Commissioner, Hoadley Count v. at 19

McCracken St., Essendon, W.5.
Miss Waddell introduced Mr. Bull, who is petitioning the Shire

of VVinchdsea in an endeavour to have the destruction and felling

of blue gutus stopped uc Loine and surrounding district. Meml>vrs
were asked to give their support by signing the petition.

The organizers of "Save the Forests'" Campaign would begratt>

hi! for the loan of any 16 mm film relating to flora. Members
wishing to assist are requested to contact Mr, E. M. Jackson, "Save
the Forests' Campaign, 422 Collins St., Melbourne
The Chairman reminded members that subscriptions are due and

appealed for the early payment of same. The Club budgets on the

lowest possible subscription, and delay in payment of these can
cause financial embarrassment.

The evening was given m memory of the. lute Mr W- H. Nicholls,

the leader being Mr. J; II. Willis. He announced that Messrs.
David Mathews and B. Reeves were unfortunately prevented front

being present to assist. MY. Willis read a message from the RevJ
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Mr r?upii. Mr, Willis spoke with deep affection of smile of the

happy memories he has of Mr. iVicholls, the amazing capacity for

work, the modesty and humour, the rare companionship of this

brilliant naturalist and great man. At Mr Willis* invitation Miss

Waddefl, Mosrs. Il&mmot Milkr and Stewart *-polce of their

association with him, thfni follcnvcxf a screening of a selection o(

Mt. Nicholls' slides of W A. flowers with commentary by Mr-
Willis.

EXHIBITS

'LGVVEtfS—Large variety at native (krwers, garden grown—Mr J. S
Seat on, Mr. R Sava^. Mr 1 Ilammet.

'THE GEOLOGY Of THE COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA"

(Book Revicvt)

Members of the Out, Mid particularly those with .1 leaning toward* the

fascinating study of rocks*, iiayt now the oppot [unity *o delve deeper into such

studies by the recently acquire, comprehensive and authoritative work on
the K**oil°Ry of Austr-tha by ibe laic $'»" T. W. KdgcwortU David

This Work1

, published as civo volumes ot text and one of maps, wflH com-
mence':! in 1924 by Sit Edgeworib, but was interrupted by his death in 1934,

Realizing the importance of such a project. Dr. W. R. Browne fortunately

undertook to complete and edit the entire nianr,ucript—some 1.300 pages of

descriptive mauer, together wlfn some hundred sections, maps, and phono-

graphic reproductions.

Volume I describes the history of the rocks from the. .Pre- Cambrian to

ihc RcceiiT ; the Australian student of geology >s fnrtitnate in that the fall

sequence of lime periods between these two ages is amply represented in

Australia. Each geological period b given—firmly, &$ a general introductory,

then as Tesional description, finally rounded off as tectonic and econodmc
geology.

An entirely new work is tlic geology of- Australian New Guinea, while at

the end of each chapter a bibliography on each subject is particularly gratify-

ing, adding, much to ihc reader's knowledge.

The second volume is divided itrto (wo parts; the first presents the physio-
graphic features of Australia, commencing (as in Volume 3> with a general-

ized description, and then dealing with each State separately^ fWljfuJg with a
history of the subject. A separate cliapter in this volume introduces one to

the new and very important study of Australian soils, Part It cd this volume
15 devoted to Economic Geology, the natural resources of the Commonwealth
forming an important study both from the natural and scientific angle. The
mode of occurrence of minerals, from gold to salt; che iotporianr uraoautu-
bearing rocks; coal deposits; oU and artesian water—these are but a few
of the mihiecis presented- Again, a useful bibliography of each subject is

appended.
Volume III contains coloured ideological maps of the continent, including

several cross-sections, Primed hi four sections, the large map measures six

feet by five (eet s*x inches. Originally, it was published with one volume of
explanatory notes by Sir T. W. E David in 19J2, A separate new map of
Australian New Guinea is included, as at* addition to (Mir knowledge of the
northernmost portion of the Commonwealth.

Altogether, thi* work forms a complete geological library com pendhltn,

wuttcu in a manner as suitable fol UtC Reneral reader as for the ardent student,

and is invaluable to those who seek ior references within its covers.

—Alfred A. Bakes.
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RESIGNATION IN ORCHIDS
By Rev. II. M. R. Rupp. Northbndge, N.S.W.

"The vast majority of orchids possess resupinate flowers.
1 " This

statement will doubtless be received without enthusiasm by many
readers, for the simple reason that they have ija idea what resupina-

tion means. Yet the known iaets in connection with it arc not only

of great importance, but are the gateway to one of the most fascinat-

ing fields of hutiiniral study. Far too little attention h;i> been paid

to it by Australian orchid students. This brief article is offered as

a belated but sincere attempt to stimulate interest in the subject,

for the investigation of. which there is ample scope Among our five

or six hundred species of native orchids.

First then let us see what Tcsttpination means. The term *a$ in

use nearly 200 years ago, when it was defined thus:

A Resupinaibu; which K when the upper Lip of the Corolla looks

towarrk the Gnmnil, not\ the imH*r L*i» towards Heaven. ( 1.«e

J

Putting this info more modem orchidologica! terms, we may
.say that an orchid flower is resupinate when the tabcllum or "lip

M

occupies a Inw place among the floral segments, and the (fof$ty| sepal

the highest place. A moment's glance at such well-known orchids

as CaladtHM- cwnea or Qxhc&ttus vobertaonii will serve to suggest

that these are $Vi normal positions for the labelluin and dorsal sepal

in most orchid flowers, Yes ; but they were not aluwys so, Actually

the labetlum is the "upper Lip" ; and it still is the upper lip when the

flower-huds are formed. But as the flower is developed, cither the

ovary or its pedicel is TWJSTED through 180 degrees, htingmg
the label! urn down to the position so familiar to uh, and raising the

"lower Lip" or dorsal sepal to become the highest segment This

is the process of resupination.

And its purpose ? Most of us know- that an orchid flower has three

sepals and three petals. )n each instance two of these segments
Form a pair, and the third is "on its own". In the course of the

evolution of the flower, the third petal (originally the uppermost
of all the segments) in the overwhelming majority of specif be-

comes greatly modified, differing remarkably from its paired fellow-

peisOs; *tnd wfi call it the labvUuvi or lip. Its modifications- in the

various genera, and species are practically innumerable. Frequently

the tabellutn becomes by far the most conspicuous part of the flower,

arresting our attention by the diverse shapes and colours assumed,

or attracting insects by the secretion of "nectar" of various kinds,

fn fact the attracting of insects is* almost certainly the object of all

these modification* of the labellum. the exploring' of which leads

diem into contact with the reproductive mechanism of the column",

and makes them the unconscious agents of fertilization. But so long

as the labellum remained the uppermost segment of the flower,
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"looking towards Heaven,"' msec?* wttuld have lr> Explore it upside

down. Now we may assume that fof some insects this would bo no

great inconvenience ; in fact, as we shall see, some orchids still have

the lakHum uppermost. But by other insects this upside-down

approach would not be appreciated. If their visits were discontinued,

pollination might fail. Therefore in the evolution of the flower thdr

objections are met by tine process of resupinution, which brings the

labellum down and makes it function as a convenient platform on
which ihe insects can alight without effort

But we loave just seen that there arc some orchids which still

have the labellum uppermost Why, then, dues not this piocess of

resupiiiation tahg place in pit orchid flowers? We commonly speak

of certain of our Australian orchid genera (PrasophyUum, Crypto-

stvltSj etc.) as having their flowers reversed, because the labellum

is above and the dorsal sepal below. As orchid flowers are actually-

'reversed by rcsupination. surely it h wrong to describe a flower

where the luhfllum occupies its original position as "re versed" ?

Well, the extraordinary /act is that where such orchid flowers have

been thoroughly studied, the investigation hax led to the following

amazing conclusion. For reasons as yet unknown to us, it has
become obvious that certain orchid species, and even genera, which
have undergone Ihe process of resupmation, woidd he better served

by their particular pollinating agents if the labetlum were in its

original position above not below, the column. Do they then simply

"untwist the ovary or its pedicel? No! THEY GO ON WITH
THE TWISTING until the flower is completely turned round on
it£ axis; the labellum has described a complete circle!

Surely enough has been said to *how what a fiuitful field for

exploration lies open to those who arc disposed to investigate the

Strange phenomena of ^supination among out* Australian orchids.

Of course much may be learnt from what has been written by over-

seas botanists in connection with the orchids of other lands. And
for such as may have access to public libraries, or to the "exchanges"
of scientific society I would recommend the following studies

in the subject by the late Professor Oakes Ames ; American Qrekid
Soeiefy Bulletin 15 (llM6), pu. 18, 19; Ibid. 16 (1947), pp. 370-

372; Botanical Msiscum Leaflets, Harvard University, 6 (1938),

pp. 145-183.

*- INCHES

Birds 66 get in the most unexpected and extraordinary places. One after-

noon in ihid-May 1 went to Cape Grant to &ee the glory of a wtld.suu'-wester
on 1he rOcks. Jt was a bare windswept spot and only foot high dwarf vegeta-
tion for .some distance back. Among some low rocks wet with driving spray
trapped aiv smalt birds—Beautiful Firetaifs (Zonae-ginthMs bell**)—certainly
the fast place 1 would look for this Kcrub*dWl(Jng specie*.

NOfcL F. LtVOtMONTM,
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MINERS AND BIRDS

Some Centenary Bird Notes From Bendigc

By WrvuAM Pffi*Y. Eaglelmvk, Vic.

This year BendigM is celebrating its Centenary. Perhaps among
the first things which attract the attention of visitors to the district

are (he heaps of sand and mullock, These, wifli gullies and hillsides

torn about with old mine shafts, crosscuts and drives, are the

residue from a century of mining. One hundred years ago, these

gullies and hillsides, were virgin {crests of Red Ironbark, Grey
Box and Yellow Gam among other cucalypts, and hundreds of dif-

ferent species of wild flowers:

Although the Bendigo section of the field produced the most gold,

it IS interesting to note that the largest and greatest number of

alluvial nnggets were found in the Whipstick Scrub. Some very

rich surface reefs were also found in, the Whipstick, and towards

the close of the last century this section of the field supported a

large population. In my boyhood days the exploration of abandoned
mine workings was an interesting and exciting pastime. Observa-
tion of nesting sites of birds among nld workings and sand-heaps

at this period was responsible for retracing my steps to these old

haunts when,. in maturer years., bird life became a serious study.

'Hie following notes extending over Ihe last three decades are,

for the most part; from observations throughout the Whipstick.

fniroditced Birds

Sparrows, and Starlings have adopted the mouths of old shafts

a$ nesting sites They usually prefer timbered shafts, the timber

consisting of red-gum slabs, being used to keep the sides of the

shafts from falling m. The birds build their nests behind the timber,

between the slabs and the rock. I have noticed Sparrows nesting

as deep us twenty feet, the position of the nests beiug determined
by dropping a few stones down, and watching, the birds fly out

fro;n cracks between the slabs. Often the position of a nest is indi-

cated by dry grass and feathers protruding from between the $labs.

Starlings, however, prefer to nest close to the surface. I have noted
their nests in 'rotted hollow logi which were originally built M a

collar for a shaft.

Siuallozcs end Martins

Both the Fairy Martin (HyhHht?i<ton ttrttfl) and the Welcome
Swallow (Hiruudo nco.vtna) find Old shafts and open cuts very
suitable for nesting sites ; in fact, no other speeies of bird uses these
places to such an extent. Of the two, the Welcome Swallows are

the most daring, for their nests afe found at greater depths, and in

tunnels they fly further in to build. On the southern fringe of the
Whipstick is a well mined hill knmvn as Apollo Hill. Its crest is
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riddled wilh shallow shafts, and on us eastern slopes h a loug

crosscut which tunnels several hundred feet into the hill. For the

last thirty years or more, local boys have explored this tunnel. They
have dragged bushes and scrub into it, and at the end of the tunnel

have lit bonfires, Afterwards, as a grand climax, the) 1 scratched

their names on the smoke hlackencd sides, many names being there

to-day. For the last twenty years they have notf fortunately, found

the nest of a Welcome Swallow, which I have bad under observa-

tion. Swallows have sometimes built their nests at the entrance of

this tunnel, but they have aKv-iy-s been destroyed The nest men-

tioned is tarty-five feet in from the entrance, high up on the wall,

1 have not vifiked it every nesting season, hut have examined it on

many occasions through the years, when it lias contained eggs or

young. I cite* took a flashlight photograph of this nest, a piece of

sheet iron being Imnf at right angles, nailed to the wall, and used

as a shell on which tn place the flashlight powder. About six inches

of water on the floor made operations raihcr wet and muddy, and
in the hurry to leave, I overlooked removing the iron shelf. On
visiting the tunnel the nfixt year, I noticed that swallows had started

to build a nest on the shelf, but after laying a mud foundation had
apparently tailed off the building project. The. old nest contained

two eggs. Whether the saint birds or the young birds which are

bred in that nest return to use it the next season is unknown, but

from the continued use of this ne*r over so long a period there is

every reason to believe that this, is possible.

On the sides of nmny old shafts art* small links, usually from

fifteen to eighteen inches apart, which were dug and used by the

early .miners as. steps, by which they ascended and descended their

shafts in the absence of ladders. "It is not uncommon For Welcome
Swallows ro build their nests in these steps. "In a shallow shaft at

Adelaide Hill I once saw three of these nests built in steps, one

above the other, 3nd all in use. The lower nest had been built on
top of an old nest. On looking down a deep shaft at Plagstaff H)JI.

a Welcome Swallow's nest containing young birds was observed.

This nest was at least twenty iect from the surface, wilh several

TyelJ developed young bird* perched on its rim; in this case, the

young bird's first flight would be a difficult, vertical climb.

From personal experience I know that Welcome Shallows do
not always wait for miners to vacate their claims before building

nests in their workings. Back in the depression days my brother

and i decided to -ink a shaft at Jobs Gully tn test souiespurs which
we fancied might prove payable. Having erected the winrllass

r the

shaft was song to a depth of about twetity feet without incident.

One morning as we drilled a hole irr the bottom 0§ the shaft tn

preparation tor blasting, we suddenly heard & vibrating spend

—

this was caused by a Welcome Swallow hovering in the Mtaft, the

bird being joined by its nvite. During the morning many flights
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by the pair were made into the shaft above our heads. Descending
afte* dtrwier, we were surprised to see the start of a mu<] nest, about

ten feet from the surface, in a depression in the side of the shaft

where some slate had fallen away. Every afternoon that -we fired

our charges, we stood hack from the shaft and watched showers

of stones and dust bdeb forth. It was a source of wonder that the

nest, which was completed and two egg* laid thciem, was never

damaged or the eggs broken.

The nest building was of great interest to us, for as we hammered
at our drills the swallows continued their work as though we never
existed. However, in our absence one week-end, some destructive

person climbed down and destroyed the nest, and our bird friends

left With their Loss, our Hick went also. We never saw a colour
of gold, underground water flooded us out t and I am ioreed to

admit that we in no way contributed, to the grand total of just on
• 22,000,000 OSS. of grjld which have been won from the Bondigo field.

Fairy Martins favour shallow open cuts and drives ill which to

build their bottic-shaped mud nests, often a do^en or more nests

being built adjoining each other to form a colon) , During the winter

months some of the old drives fall in. These falls arc often due to

water seeping in and causing large ttokes of slate and quartz to fall

from undermined walls, which often follow along the strata. Nests
which have been built on such flakes crash with them and are buried
in the debris. Nevertheless, a visit to such a ntace in spring scarcely

fails to find new nests being constructed. Martina ( Welcome Swal-
low* also) return to the sainc nesting .sites year after yea?. ;md
damaged nests are repaired. Very often the necks of old nests

are broken off and have to be renewed.

I recall one hot day in February, when at the northern end nf

the Wlupslkk, an old dray tcack, overgrown with Green Mallee

and scrub, eventually led me to some abandoned alluvial workings,
A huge hole which sloped from the suriace to some twenty feet

in depth extended over an area of two to three square chains. The
lower end contained muddy water, and. under a sloping earth wall

was a colony of Martin
7
* nesls. Paddling along the edge of the

water, closer inspection revealed that there were twenty-two nests.

As the nests were not in use. a bird's btvtk protruding from one of

the openings aroused my curiosity. The bird was dead- its neigh-

bour had extended the neck of her nest about half-way across the

other opening while the unfortunate bird was inside.. Unable to

force its way out, this bird had starved to death. But thiswas not

all, for on cutting away the neck of the nest which contained the
dead bird 1 fcptmd two well-fledged young birds in the nesting

chamber, both dead.

Instead of the proverbial two birds being killed with the One
stone, it was a case of three birds starving to death through one
daub of mud. --
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OivUt-niylitpir (.4/rQotheles rrLshtta)

At various pati$ of the Whipstick lines of old shafts and open

tuts extending north and south through the scnih, sometimes for

a half mile or further, define where (part* reefs were extensively

worked. Well away from habitation, and only visited on rare

occasions by fossickers or prospectors those places are secfudeo*

and lonely. From Ihese shafts Owlet -night jars venture forth on

their nocturnal quests for iood. In daytime they rest dawn these

shafts, and can easily be flushed by dropping- stones, Usually only

one pair is flushed from &xh group of workings, and never the

two birds from the one shaft. I once flushed a Nightjar in an open

cut at Bolles' Reef. This hitd would not fly out of the hole, but

flew down a huge cavern which extended downwards into the

earth. On being followed the bird eventually ran, or rather shuffled,

under some fallen rocks.

The nests of QwIeT-mghtjars are not often found, and, incident-

ally, the only nest of this species of bird that 1 have seen was when
a bird was flushed froiti a hollow stump at Flagstaff Hill. The nest

contained five eggs, these being laid on the rotted wood at the

bottom of the hole.

Raisihtnv Birds, Pordnlvtct and Kwiyfisfrers

Heaps of sand and dams, the latter much lilted, mark the places

wherfe crushing batteries once pounded the gold-bearing quartz.

From the quiet stillness which prevails in the Wbipstiek to-day*

one tries to imagine the noise which cajried for miles around these

crushing plants in the years gone by Finally, these heaps received

the attention of cyauiders, who. as tt were, squeezed the last dregs

of gold from ibe sand; gold which ivas too fine to be retrieved by

the batteries. The addition of lime to the sand in the cyankhng
process has left these heaps much' firmer thin they originally were

:

actually the mixture might be called weak mortar. In this state,

burrowing birds such as Rainbow Birds, FardAJotes and. the Sacred

Kingfisher utilize these heaps in the nesting seasoni

The Rainbow Bird (Mfrnfts arnatus) is a lovely migrant to this

district for spring and summer. Their nesting tunnels are frequently

found in these heaps, Pardalotcs excavate their nesting tunnels in

sand-heaps also, but they prefer the mounds of soft mullock around
shafts. Sometimes they go down the shaft several feet and tunnel

into the sides. The alluvial workings at Adelaide Hill are dug in

alluvial conglomerate, A nest in the side of a shaft, some three

feet from the surface, was once noted : this nesting tunnel was not
straight, as the birds hail to deviate around some pebbles,

Another beautiful bird, the Sacred Kingfisher (flakyon santtus)

is a spring and summer migrant, nesting in Deceinber and January
and not uncommonly in sand heaps. I note in my field note-book

a record of a ne*t with young in eyanided sand at Rolles' Reef,
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January 4, 1941, Although Mith beautiful thirds. Sacred Kingfishers

have very dirty nests. Remains of crayfish and other food rejected

by the young birds is not removed, and for close or prolonged

observation of the.se nests the use of a gas mask would he advisable
|

The nesting holes are short, from 'twelve to eighteen inches in

length. That Kingfishers shoulci live and nest in such a dry and
waterless area as the Whipsttck may seem stfange. However, where

there is a sand heap, there is a dant. and with quid watching thes£

birds are often seen to fly down and pick crayfish out of the water.

,

I was very surprised on one occasion to Riid the nest of a Kiu-
fUher on the very edge of a shaft The entrance was on the shaft

side, the nesting tunnel being excavated into the soft mullock which

surrounded the mouth of the shaft, 1 recall lying on my stomach

and peering at Ihe white, rounded eggs withm, while listening to

loose stones which clattered to the depths below.

BIRD OBSERVATIONS AT ALBURY
Mr. jim Watson, Country Member at Atbury. writes (Jan. LI, 1°51)

inter mill "Finches have been numerous this year, especially the Red-browed
Firetail, and Zebra varieties, winch have, been absent lor the. past two seasons,

but the Diamond Firctail seems constant each year. Dozens of nests of both

secies were located, usual ly mi briar-rose bushes beside small streams.

The most interesting discoveries were two new birds noted—a stranger in

tlK Wbite-ihroaied Warbler {Ccry^mc olivocfu), and (Lie triartlingly beauti-

ful Black and White Swallow (Cluromoeca Icrn'ostrrna). No sooner had
Ihest two been observed than both were found nc>tinj?. What an attractive

little hooded home C^ryqone makes! The Swallows drilled into vertide
sandy bank:, of small dry crack* in the- Lavington Hills, only four miles from
Albtiry itself, and not far from the area visited by a few of the members
who were here in June J°4S Of course, our old friends the Rainbow Birds
and Pardalotcs shared ItlC same territory at in years ?&&{> but the alarming
way these hills arc being elected fills nw with fo»ebo4ing

"Earlier in the season, a round trip through Holbrook, Cukairn and Wal-
trundric to the north revealed one new bird tyjm, Noisy Friar-bird, and a
oest of the Blue-faced Honeyeater in an old Bahbler's nest, only four t-eet

above the ground! A nesting hole of the Cockaiic! was seen also. Crested
Bcllbirds still exist in this area in fair numbers, but Horded Robins deem
scarcer, and the Red^cappeil specie; has not' been 'seen for two years.

"A puzzling feature at Albttry is the almost complete disappearance of
waterfowl ovet recent months. Spoonbills, Nankeen Nigbt Herons, threti

types of Grebe, three of Water-hen, two of Ibis and most types of Duck—
all these are missing almost completely. I have not seen a:i Ibis, Grebe, or
Egret for month* yet normally a journey over the Wodunga flats would
reveal dozens of these. Seemingly, the flooding* on the Darling have attracted,

moat of this bird life, and it may be many years before they return here.
During questions asked following a lecture by Mr. P. Ooabie Morrison at
the Afbury Summer School recently, I mentioned thi» disappearance, and Mr.
MLTrison*i opinion was that flooding* in northern rivers; coutd have attracted
them to new feeding grounds, e>en the feeble-winged Grebes being known
to cover hundreds of miles in nigh! flights."

-H.C.E.S,
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THE KEILOR TERRACES

(To the Editor >

5(r)—We are of The opinion that certain points made by Mr. A. A. Brtinton

in his notes entitled "The Keilor Terraces" (published in the August
Naturalist) should be clarified, vi>.

:

1, It cannot be proved Uiat the quartzite "core
3
' was the result of aboriginal

work, although it may be.

2, The unpublished work of one of us (E.DG.) was reported erroneously.

The suggestion was not that the Keilor Terrace consists of loess but of

loessic silt, i.e. silt with certain characters of loess. The stones referred

to do not occur in the Keilor Terrace, but in the remains of an older

one beneath it, No evidence is known to indicate that the terrace was
formed by a tidal lake.

3L C1A tests have been applied in Victoria but not to the study of the

Keilnr Terraces.—Yours etc..

R. T. M, Fescotiv Director.

Edmtxd D. Gill. Palaeontologist.

Donald J, Tccby, Ethnologist.

National Museum, Melbourne*

ODE TO AN ORCHID

thou monocotyledon, I must write a verse to thee,

For, Sarcocluhts -parvifloriis, beauty calls to me!
Thou dwellest in the gullies, foi thou findest moisture there;

1 can observe thy long "white roots depending in the air.

With central threads within these routs., thou surely boldest tight.

Thou cliugest to the trees, but thou art not a parasite!

Alternately about .thy stem, elliptic leaves I 3ee.

And perfumed pendant flowers, in racemes one to three.

Thy Mowers in shape are similar to neat Dendrobium—
Bilaterally symmetrical with fleshy labelium,

This tongue, beneath my microscope, is covered as with dew.
Thy dorsal sepal's hooded, and tby laterals incurved too;
Thine ovary's inferior—one-celled with segments three,

And gazing on thy column too. my heart goes out to thee.

N. A. Wakefield.

NATIVE PLANTS' PRESERVATION GROUP
Local interest and help, including botanical information, is needed hi the

Wangaraxta War by Range district. Miss Nason; Kurringa-yai, South Wan-
ganttla. is loaning ft local commutes

SPECIAL NOTICE TO COUNTRY MEMBERS
If you intend .visiting Melbourne you are invited to attend our excursions,

either motor coach or intra-metrouohtan.

A letter addressed to me, Botanic Gardens, South Yarra
T S.E.1, giving

details of wbich excursions you desire to attend, and indicating your natural
history interests, will receive inuncdiate attention. ..

_- K_ Atkins. Excursion Secretary.
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A NEW SPECIES OF VICTORIAN MOSS

Rv J. H. Wn-US, National Herbarium, South Yaxra

FtSSlOENS HUttTFRJ. sp. nov, (Section Setnimbidmrn),

l*2ant3c ttrateilttjjLgfggariaM! vcl Uxc cacspitosac, salo IwRtuftp
-fluvioritm crcscert^Tevtrsv Vjctoiiam/oricntalem iguotae) Frons
mm. longa, foliis faxe plurijugis superne coiuertioribus.

Folia anguste clliptica, 1-2 x *3*-S mm., late otuta: lamina vaginans
paiilto supra medium folium alting^ns, Ihnbaia in foliis sn-pmnis paua*;
lamina dorsal is immarginata, ad basin valde angustata. .Costa viridis, infra
vatida, sub apice soluta, Ccltulae hand papillo$<h% traiulttcevs> plus mbnisvc
subquadratae, circa 10 nric. ; infra (prope costam) majores, usque ad 20 mic.
Lintbus hyalinus vfridis, ad basin laminae vagmantis solo iirvenltur, versus
margincm serie iiwYa eclhdarum nornwfoum.
Sew brcvis, ca. 3-4 nun., rufescens. Theca erccta, profunda poculiionnis,

ca, -8 mitt, loi^a, viride-brtmnea, obscure tessetlata. Peristormi denies ca,

2 mm. lungi, fernxgmd, fimbrwfatij in duobus se^mentis ftliformibus

superne fifisi, Operculum baud visum.

A. Typical plants (natural size) ; B. Capsule, showing short fimbriolale

peristome ten!* ; C. tipper feaf from n sterile plant, io show gross morphology;
D. i-«ai tip (much enlarged) ; E. Leaf* base, enlarged lo show cell structure

am* sbon bofilej on the vaginam lamina.

JJah.: Far casern Victoria, on the banks oC Gnorrmirk Cieek
(near "Gutunark" Rock)—a head-branch of the Delejete River

—

jn wet <utalpme fonest at about 3-S00 ft, (Collector's nnre; **0«
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fiim portions .of the ',stj*eai*i bank, with a pflgtlt coating of mud . .

could be taken a§ characteristic of .such mountain, streams,"")

Ltf.1 W. Hunter* 6/4/1943 (No. 95, ex. Herb. F Robbins).

prVPK in Herb. MEL., also (p Herb. G.O.K Sahishurv (Ko. 15, 546)

and Herb. H.T.Clifford.]

Although none of the 25 sjxxiics <>£ Fissidfns ut present recorded

from Victoria is known to ore in in Euro]*, it may .seem foolhardy

to venture establishing any further "new species" in this already

very large and puzzling genus, until the 700 (=±) listed by Broth-

rius in 1924 are critically revised—undoubtedly many of these

would (all inio synonymy However, the section ^rttiiihnhidufrtt is-

poorly represented in the Australasian region, and the proposed

new plant differs markedly from any of those few species which
have been describe/I therefrom
The collector, Mr. W. Hunter, after whom I have named the

present novelty, forwarded all his material and precise field notes

to Mr. F Robbins (then of Castlcmaine), who in turn, being unable

to identify it, sent examples to Mr G. O K. Sainsbury (New
Zealand's moss authority). Sainsbury also Tailed to recognize the

species and sought an opinion from Mr E B. Bartram, the eminent
world bryoiogist (in Pennsylvania, U.S.A.). Bartram replied as

follows

:

•

15546—As far a* my knowledge goes, tliiv is .* new and xtuiie dbtinct
species in the Scimlimbidintn #r<j-uf>. It certainly has no connection with

F. cairnwsis Broth and Watts, which, with P. vittotus Hk. f. and W, arc
Ifie only two species in this group recorded t'rom Australia. This sectiou

normally has the leaf cells papillose and rather obscure* whilst here the

cells arc smooth mid pellucid. This character, along; with the bluntly pointed

leaves, seems to nurtc the species quite distinctly.

While F . humeri differs from the southern Australian F. vjtt&lftS

(with long seta) and minute North Queensland F. cairueifsism its

dear, non-papillose leaf-ceils, it also differs manifestly from the

nou-papiilose Papuan F. pnvgenhsst-mus Dixon (1942) in having
bluutish (not veiy long-acuminate) leaves and pellucid cells. Mr,
Sainsbury recently placed material at my disposal, suggesting that

I prepare and publish a description of this new Victorian moss,
It is only to be expected that the species will ultimately be found
across the New South Wales border (about 10 miles north-east)

and also in other parts of Victoria.

It is deemed unnecessary to give an English version of the above*

Latin diagnosis, because the accompanying drawing (to scale) telll

all that is needed to distinguish F. kurtferi from its allies. Later,
T hope to publish some account of the genus Fissidens as represented
in this State, with synonymy and a key to facilitate identificaliorti

of the various .species.
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CENSUS OF BUTTCRFLY SPECIES KNOWN IN THE TEXAS DISTRICT,

QUEENSLAND ITO OCTOBER 1950)

Ry P. A Hiixr,. Texas Stale -School. Queensland

This omimir rovers ihiriy-mne species of butterflies; found m Texas district

oti tlic Querusliiuri side: of the Dumaresq River about sU<y wiles east (mm
Goondrwindi. The lis!" would never Itive httd) compiled had ii not been for

tlte unfailing interest and co-operation of the children ot tlic Texas State

.School. I would like to mention here those children m particular who. by

supplying specimen!;, host plant records or oilier information, have Indeed

considerably in the compilation 61 this article: lack Beard, perl and Bob
Haft, Joan -VkI Rob Rosctta, Harry and John Rigney tCorrnan Cameron.
Clivc Collins* Kay Potter, Bill Ifolmau, Graham and Carmen Kelly, Rou
Koina, James and Dion Danalis, and Barry Baker,

Swallow-tints ( F'apifiiVinlcic)

The Texas area can claim. only three representative"; of this arresting

family. Tlie Orchard Butterfly (Foptho o^eut negsvs) is usually abroad

m fair numbers from ab(ml October tu April. Tlie adults .show much vaaia-

tu>t> if* si^c,

The Chequered Swallow-fail (I'apilut ilnnofctts slheneiit.s) i* by no means
a common butterfly, but a few may be observed dating the summer and
autumn months. At one lime Lhey did not seem to go far from their liost

plants, but recently several were observed flying in ait east lo SOtilh-cast

direction. They were not flying together, but all passed within a fairly short

period .so a.s to suggest migration.

Tl»c Dingy Swallowtail (Papifio anactus) is found in numbers only faring
the spring, summer and early autumn They are fairly common, though not

as numerous as the Orchard Butterfly. The mam hosts for these Swallow-tails

seem to te cultivated citrus plants, bnt the larvae of all three have been

observed rin the Native Orange (Murocitrus fWr<//»V), The larvae of the

Chequered Swallow-tail have alv* shown a liking for the Wild Salvia. All

three species seem very prone Lo u»rA*itfi&4fci#ll by a small blade wasp whidi
we believe to be some species of Chalcid. Here, many of these butterflies

emerge after a wimet in nujtation.

Whites flwtf VW/ow (Pifiridnr)

The*c include twelve of our recorded species. The Wood White (Delias

a-omu'A/y) is one Of our rarest The first specimen recorded was in 3943,

emerging Irani a pupa found near mistletoe. One was collected Jn 1949,, but

none since.

The Northern Jejahol (-0 (truant ltt?tui firyntthtytia) ir seen mainly during

mid-summer here. They arc high fliers and rather difficult to capture These
are smaller lliati the coastal specimens. The local common mistletoe is their

host t>lant

Tbr Common Jexabrl (D. mgntut) is also found upon mistletoe. The first of
these was taken in the Pinnacle area, some twenty miles towards TeuterlteW.
Tins JczabeJ is also a hi^fh flier.

The Nysa Jezabel [Xf. tryxa nyso) i.t very rare; only two SpGGJfh&te ha»*e

ever been captuted here, the first during the 1948-49 season. So far wc leixrw

nothing of its life history in this area or its hos,t plant Possibly mistletoe

supports the larval wage

The Common Migrant (Catopsilia pynnithfi) is always well represented

during summer months, appearing to gather in the areas of Cassia, atong
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gulltfs and the tighter timber nearhy, Cassia bein.e; the Jrnt-wn ho.'t plai'it.

1 lave never seen 1nesc in masfrmieiation about here

The J .fmon Migrant (C. Pomona ponmua) is often .seen in company with
the former, having Cassia also £% iH host.

The Caper White {Anafikaesis fowl Untoma) is certainly one of the cum-
tnnnc?t of alf o»i local species. The lion pfenl, Gtpparti. i)r ''Bumble-bush'*,

is here in r#r£4 standi and, during the summer, hardly a hush is free ol

Caper larvae, Sonic season? see the pupae practically covering bushe*. They
Wert especially common faring the summer* of 1°4(M3 Afld 194^/49. At these

times they would migrate in dense numbers toward? the tuu1h-easl for several

days, In Casta Where the foliage of the Capparis was insufficient to support
the full rolnny, many at the larvae pupated prematurely, resulting In many
stunted adults. Many ptvpae were eaten by starving larvae. The 1949/50
season brought strong paiacitizatton hy Chair-id W;tsps Pgys of lJi« Caper
White were observed on Cardans as late as February 1950. and in April 1950
several small larvae were found on one bush. The earliest ta.gi Urn sunnier
wcr-: seen in tnid-Oetober.

The Narrow-winged Pearl White [Elvditia fiodnsa) was first K*red for

Texas during' Christmas 1049. hi hebtuaxy 1950 iair numbers were r.cted-

Rccen'.lv, a female: resulted from a lai va collected 041 a blender specie* of

Capparis

The Q&lfr White {E. pv*thitt)
t so far found only in the Pinnacle area

ftm$n$ the Capparis. by far out-numbers, the Caper White in that region,

Cut October the tioninn-m Albatross (Afipids Poultm i$ti\ was collected

near Boushaw. about fifteen miles up-river from Tcx&l, on the N.S.W. s.idrx.

So far we know JioLlihig oi its fife history, nor of the plant upon which its

1*t s?*<- flVtd.

The Common Gra^-s Yellow (Tirios tt/rcobf $nlphumUi~) is usually in large

numbers during spring" and early summer. The numbers wane towards mid

aftd late summer, WliiJe occasional specimens are. seen W early autumn- They
share Cassia as host with the Migrants.

The Small irrats. Ye-How {Tev'nu smtinx) is actually movt common than

the former species of Tcrias. its host plant and period of occurrence being"

|iif sarnc.

Nymphs
(
NymphaHdac)

Seven specie? comprise the local Kymphs. The Ghwswing (V/rr.Vn antlfn-

inacft<}) is. as a rule, well-represented each season, especially during the

bummer of 1948/49, when larvae, pupae and eges in great numbers were
reported in -practically all the known focal Wild I'asNior.-ftuit vines (Pa.m-
fidta t/fai). They arc observed «3 late as April in some seasons when the

auluttm is a warm. one.

The Common Ef?g*fry (Hypodmias pbtithfl nerina) . known locally as the

"rjUtc-dot" \i tiiualfy prevalent, esnee-edly (luting '.he late >inimier and autumn.
lu late March, many pupae are observed hanging under logs, etc., close oy
the host plant (Sirffi rhm*tfrifoIia i . Another plant, the Pmstratc Smart- weed
(Polygonum firs stratum), was recotded last summer us a second host for

this suedes. The larvae, being nocturnal feeders, are rarely seen. Two
rtKvvesctittg variation^ loth females, have been collected—iJic white patches
of fore and hind wings hardly discerning.

The Meadow Argus {Pf(*&U vitktia calybe) is always common dtirtnp- t)ie

wnrm months in any open grassland areas. Rarely have uc seen this butterfly

amount timber. The Wild Verbena 0V ''Bine Weed" (V&tM&tf venoi-t?) is

fairly fl'-ntif j] here and explain*, the large nurmVr> of the Meadow Argil*.

The Painted Lady (Pyrirmcis nmlui htrthawi), relyrng on (ape Weed as
hi»l, has not been a common species until this year. Ddnng (ate October
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1950 they were observed in much larger number* then at any previous season
and usually kept to open places.

The Australian Admiral (Pyretitfts itccr) is here in EfWHCJ litmuVr* tbaii

the Painted Lady, doubtless- owing" to Ihe prevalence of host plants t.StiriRmji

Nettles) We have observed pupae both on the host and away l'nmi ft< Tlus
butterfly became really common firing the 1949/50 season and again durint.

1950/51.

The Tatted Emperor {Efihora pyftlms scujpionlu.s) is rare- Up to April

W3U only Bfic pupa was found, fetid that away from tltt fftnti plant. A latva

collected on Kurrajong during the snoie month pupated ;ind emerged a pen'rr.i

insect. The butterfly tf rarely ?wn here despite the fact that Us ]io*t tree

is common, Our first specimen was recorded during the 1947/43 season.

The Danaid Egg IIy (HypoC'iwwj ttsisippus) or "Lesser B.luc- Dot" H
kii'jsvri here by one .ipecimeu only. It way- a I'ctnaJe collected Oil 12 Febru/iry

1950, Insufficient observation and lack of specimens cause \U 'host plant it>

(je unidentified at present, r

Only faut species recorded tor here The Monarch Wanderer (Dnmnrln
plfxtppus) la not as common as in the coastal areas, probably owing tn Ihe

tact that its host ]i not a plant frequently met in this part. The two introduced

Milky Cot Uiti bushe* of the fjoya family. AstlttpMS ciiftissxtVttit and GdiHphfi-

coffins bmstliftuie, arc the only host plants known in this area. The former.

a rather low bush with red and yellow flowers, grows in fertile pockets alcmfi

river banks, and th<! latter—a taller plant with mauve aitd cream flowers -

MiinctitntS, Knttsfa as the "Swan Plant"—is Rrown in some garden*, but

does nol occur wild.

The Lesser Wanderer (Danaidp fkrysipfux p&Oin) shares the same hosts

as ptcxipti'i, but being" much more common, s-uggeMs -mother plan! supply-

ing larval food but not yet identified.

The Blue Tiger (Danatda ihcIism fnmwtn) -was ftrit captured in the. eaily

1949/50 season. Its host plant is not known here yet. and, because tin* migrant
did not ajmear again during 1950, there has been no opportunity to find out.

Early summer seems to be its optimum period, but it had disappeared by
early autumn.

The Cumnirm Crow (Eup'hca rorc rr-rnmu) was mie o( Ottr cmmiionest
*uu(shtt during the 1947/4S season ; however due. to parasitisatifm by the wasps,
the next season saw much fewer numbers and they have not been abundant
here since. The commonest host plant tor the Craw it garden-grown Oleander.
J sKvdc have been noted also on Monkey Vjtic, so itostctbJy this pftmt is cme of
the. natural hosts, One pupa was found 011 a Morcton Bay Fir;, well away from
either of these two known hosts—perhaps the fig tree too is a host

/7/»,\;. Coppm and Wttir.strcQks (Lw$eni<tw)

This family has nine recorded species here. The Grass Blue (Zizcetitt

faltrtittus laprndus) 5 3 iiartieuWIy common about lucerne iMoMochs in flower,

Auy open country with low. flowering herbage is favoured as a gathering
place for these butterflies. Lucerne, clover and another small lucerne-lttcc

libnt arc loc^t hosts for (he Grass Blue.

The Bark Crass Blue (Z, ]ysv<ton karsnutirv) finds BulF* Head Buir a
yuilable lioit plant, and is plentHul here. The adults are. ea<uly raupht on
flower* of t>e burr (Trifyuhttt t^rrcstris) and adjacent (lowering plants.

The imperial Blue (htmemis rvarforar cvarjoras') has been ohi-crveil only
three times so lar. One was caught (.luring the 1^48/49 season and tvvo durinir

1949-50—ane a% late as Vfarrh 19, in scrubby acacia and cypress coiintry.

The FrlWJCil nin<r- (Nrolunn a(}r\QQlQ ogru'oh) is fai:ly common hi spring-
time and early summer when its larvae feed chietly <w the fewer buds nf pea-

?ik>; plantb dfvl lucerne.



Tin- Small Copper (Litem luotnut) was not noted here before die 1949/SO

season. They hive marie choir appearance in Iarj*,e numbers along IrW river

flats this October

The Speckled Line. JJIuc- (iincffditi/9 <wcy*'n llorhxlo) is common dunne
our summers. Pcach-tcaf Poiion flush (Y"»vm*i tisp<:ra), host ot tNb butterfly,

is often seen growiu& timonje pi neat nettles Iicic.

The Sa*iit A?.ure (Of'jyr^ ituwtylli\ hetvliSOt") Iw-i been tiotctl only once,

*nd that during the 1948/49 season. H had apparently just emerged bom
pupation, and was on the ground under a dump of mistletoe

The Amaryllis A?.urc ( Qftyvix irmaryftis aiiuwylhs) is represented by only

oitc specimen—a female ficshly cmerfjed, and also ncai u mistletoe.

The Yellow-Spot Blue {.Oftiifotidfs xoorlmspilos) *o far has not been found
beyond one aiea—a rocky «n;nnle hill near Mundocy, about rigfet miles d>s.r;»nt.

Wo <jo mtl Know yet tht Wal hnsi plant. 1 have caught this specie; alj sanity

VValhnn country north from Nocsa Meads, Q,, but the two If&cts trf country
benr JitUe rclaiiorHuo to each other boiauicnlly.

thun<:t'i (S'dtyi'idor.)

These arc jvoorly represented here, having only three species, The Common
Brown (HcU'O)tyviliho werope wtropc) may be met wtth m open e.ni>sy

country, timbered creeks and lightly timbered grasfclands,_ Toe mates ewer^t
much earlier than do the iemalcs and were observed On October 1, while the

first female (newly emerged) was noted on Qciobcr 27 Certain yra^ses are

the boat plants.

The Brown Ringlet (fiyfiotfSiQ mcthlits) was lirst observed during Christ-

mas. 1949, when tbe.y were fairly abundant in grassy country shaded by river

gums. They wetc noted Hititv on a grattv. iiorrhark ridge, Like the Comumn
Brown, they have grasses as the HoKt. During Easter l%() they were: tjie*

i I'liTirtionest butterflies -n the Pinnacle Ara,

The Dincy Rimrlct (t'-fyporyxfo pstttrftrius) has been recorded on\y once
(during the 1047/43 Ktitadu).

'

Skippers <tud Dwicrx (Hexpcnuluc)

This family fc represented by one species found" in Apn) 1930, vi*. the
Common Dart {Patirtww) hespent h.rxfuru'). which lives upon local £ra$$o>\

They rcapi^ared during Qfrly October 1950 in lair tHtmbcrs illoilfi c^cek
ty.tnUb, A stopper (;, known to be in the district, Ijtit has so fur eluded caphirv.

Inhvdncoi species

The Cablyige VVlute (Pieri* rop<ic) h proving ;» menace to cabbages -mtl

tiSUliflOWfirS to the town -jrea ytnl is iucredMrig rapidly. VFc have, not noted
any ind»Kcuojs plant he.hii; used as hotel.

AFTERMATH OF SNOW AT SHERBROOKE
A visit to ^hcirJirookc two weeks after the recent "bi^ free/c

,r
' and iccot'd

Mtowfall (Jnly 1*951 J showed the .devastation caused to vegetation not adaptcrf

iot such condition;?

The wlicJc floor of the forest was Uttered with leavi-? mid kir^c branches
(^.utic of constdci Able ftixc) broken irom the Mountain Ash, Wattlc« and
ot'ner tree:;. With rn^ny of the saplimrs. the crown WW on toe ground and
the. slender trunks split and broken.
Tree terns were' bowed symmetrically ^o ihat the eudr; of the long fronds

touched the ground—the whole re/ientbluifi partly opened umbrellas—.old the
bracken was flattened and splotched with brown.
As the .viow was widespread over the f^ftatc, tlte total dauta&e muit liavt-

bcen ronsidctable.
" —l.M.W
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EXCURSION TO PAYNESVIUE
MROS
We saw a vaiicty ot hints at the Ginpiland Ibices on March J 0-1 2, 1 9 S 1

.

As wc waited for our launch at Paynesvillc, Salvti* and Pacific fiUUS
squabbled fibf titbits near the fish shed, Watching them was a dark browu-
ftlack bird. pmhabV an immature Pacific Gull. Presently lie SsWDOMd down
ftn it -gull thai had *ti evrra Kip helping ftf fish atwj chased it over the strail,

tli us getting a meal
The sha£, as Professor Wood-foues say* ("Sea Birds Simplified")

(,

cxcr-

cfe** all his wit to ffcd a hamjy pta«x OH which to Stl* KyCT^ harbour pile

and buoy on our voyage* carried a shop. Slugs and mullet jro together, asid

lilt Rah yre plentiful in the LaVes. Mostly they were llic J.itlle Black and
the 1'uxl Cormorant. AjjaJn the Professor, "And plc-ast*; remember that tlespile

|he name, flw Cormorant and Sha»i arc just ilic same."
We landed at Ocean Grange for a look ar rhc- N'mcty-M.tlc Wench, cracl i|f8x

Ine lunch camp a party of the Rainbow Lorikeets were enjoying the Coastal
BauUsia trees. We **aw a Nankeen Ketfral and some. Wattle-bird*. and hoard

a Grey Butcherbird. A dog showed us a Jfcnjr-tailcd Tosswn, iMfe dead,
hanging by its tail to Oie xmall branches of a tree.

Later, at Sperm WfiaM Head National Park, we did not nee OS Jitany birds
as we expected—dry country in u dry .season. Wc Hushed a Brown Quail
and saw some (fowl T.oiiVoeU in gum blossom. Mr, Barton, the ranker,

laid us of emu* with chicles;, but he hail not actually found their nesl«.

Member? were very interested ui tlie dotterels way of stirring up insect?;

in the sand, slipping their long tnes firf i?nder the snrfatr, dutch hoc wthoij,
apparently very successfully*.

There were numbets of Spur-winced Plovers about the swamps and open
country. Are ibey increasing or Save | just noticed them more 121 racnt
years?

Murine; Sunday's trip to Sandy Touit and Raymond Inland, we saw Teal,

Black and Mountain DtrcVsi WhitC-tfaccd and White-necked Herons *nd
many Blaclc Swans. Oh. the Black £wam* lifting from the lake near Sandy
I'otnt! We misted the real Jutjblight of this trip, lime, Jhe enemy ni bird

observing. Forbade us £P0S9iVtd lo search the isles near Ocean Gramjc, where
Mr Rarton 5*ys the Ground Parrot is definitely to be found They have been

seen also on Raymond Island fa recent years. He told us of a pair of Wlu'te-
brea.tlud Sea Eagles nesting for years at Rottcnuan Island, but be has not

teen rhrm in the last few yea**? How often dors the story end i'ms way?
When cxn tve go and sec the bright green Ground Parrots >«ist to make sure"3

M, Etft&ft.

PLANTS
From Jlte botanic*! point of view hie highlight of this trip wa* lot visit to

'.he 3,500-aere Lakes National Park- This area, though smali 10 sixe. u
impressive, and should receive more attention and, study than it does iVr.n:

club members
Unfortunately our sray was a very brief one. so it was no* possible to

identify and name all the extensive range of plant* observed, especially when
not in flower. However, three specie?; deserve special mention

:

J. var caiw.tce>ts of Golden Grevillea (C. chryxuphiirv).

2 Mahogany Gmu (£uc. bofryatdas).
3. 7 hryfrtiwtcKC miqvxliam, which was growing in piofasioji,

An tnierciTMg (eauire on one hill wajf that tmder a thin layer cA (tip soil

was pure beach sand; this yrSU surprising seeing the ncavy cover \i was
carrying (? reclaimed *»aml duilc).

Raymond Island, with its array of holiday shacks, was <*n twiinspirhiD sie;hi

virwed from PoyncsvUlc, but uirlber h>ve»tigatton revealed auollicr story.
Tills once well cultivated ishuid was lone; ago abandoned and is now /CVCtV
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ing back to it? natural state. Very flat and low, it carries a heavy cover

including Manna Gum and Mahogany, also a large amount Of Wedding Bush

(Ruinycarpus pinifolws) ; leptositermnm and melalew.a were also abundant

The Committee of Management have arranged for school children to plant

native trees on this island, Kach child tends his own tree and watches it

grow anil develop.

By wiy of showing wliat Kaymond island soil can do, the party made a

call on one resident who is doitij; experimental vegetable and fruit growing;.

Willi unions averaging a pound in '.veiglvt and everything else on a similar

scale the. remits were astonishing. (And 30 would be the odour in one or

two Suit-cases at the finish of the trip!? - -A.J.

MELBOURNE'S MANGROVES
(To Ihe Editor)

Sir,—With refereiKC to the note published in your journal (Feb. 1951) by

Mr. J. H. Willis ami entitled "Melbourne's Mangroves Arc Dead!" the fol-

lowing may be of interest.

In July 1950 several members of the staff of this Department visited the

Williamstown Salt Marsh and found that all the seedling mnngroves of the

area had been recently killed On Ihe surface of the water In the pools and
on the vegetation ot the small channels in and along winch the young man-
groves commonly occurred, there \^as. present a thick scum ot some heavy
mineral oil which appeared to have heen carried there by a very high tide

and left behind at the ebb.

Shortly before our visit tliere had been a ipell of very wel and rough
weather will* strong south-westerly winds. If 1 remember correctly, there had
been about this time, too, some newspaper comment deploring (lie common
practice of ships dumping waste oil in. the Bay. As we also found a deposit of

oil along a high tide mark on the beach which bounds the marsh on the .sea-

ward -side, vc assumed without further inquiry that the oil had come from a
ship and, being washed inshore, had been driven thronfth the mouth of the

creek antl spread out over the marsh as the waters backed up under the

influence of the wind.
At the time all the larger mangroves appeared to be healthy and vigorous,

but I remember wondering what the effect of a coating of oil on the surface

of the pneumatophores would be. Mr. Willis/ report of the death of the adult

trees seem* 10 provide the answer.—Yours etc,

StCttA 0. M. pAwctCTr,
Botany Dept., University of Melbourne.

CLIMBING PLANTS
(To the nditor)

Sir,—During ihe last few months some observations have been under way
here regarding the direction wi which twining plaids turn. This query
originally arose from an English friend of Professor Ck-laud, why reqites1t«l

information regarding the way in which certain English climbers turn in the

Southern Hemisphere
I'rofessor Cleland has made several interesting observations and a brief

note will appear shortly in the £sfi Naturalist. As there appears 1*j be very
litllc information available on the subject, es)»eeially relating to Australian
climbing plants, J therefore thought at might he of interest to seelv the assis-

tance and opinions of members of the Victorian Club, II anybody has any
observations to record I shall be pleased to hear from them.—Yours elc.t

T. R. N. Lothiak,
Director, Botanic Gardens, Adelaide.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, September 10, 1951, The President, Mr.
E. E. Lord, was in the chair and about 100 members and friends

attended.

The following were elected and welcomed to the Club ; a5
Ordinary Members, Messrs. G. R. Ricarby and R. A. Cromb
The President announced that a Tetter had been received from

the National Museum asking for representatives to attend a

meeting to discuss the selection of a floral emblem for the State.

The Secretary. Mr. F. Lewis, and Mr. H. Stewart were appointed-

The announced speaker, Mr. Charles Brazetior, had been unex-
pectedly called to Queensland, and Mr. Donald Tngby lectured In

his stead on "Understanding the Australian Aborigine." A very
sympathetic and interesting description was given of their family

life., their customs and their initiation ceremonies, illustrated with

films and some unique records of their ritual songs.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mr. H. Stewart and seconded
by Miss Wigan.

EXHIBITS

FLOWERS, Etc.; Large variety of native flowers, garden grown— Mr.
I. Hammett.

Dipidax .triquetra-j also known as A'lehntlnuttt tri'iuciram—Order Stlt-

aceae, native to South Africa. Garden grown at Hawthorn East—Mis& F:.

Raff,

Ghost succulent (white) and. fifhfi>erio itmlfic<it\lh {red")

—

3£h H. Haasc

PHOTOS.: Hakca wattle n"d other native flol^ taken on Hendigo
excursion—Mr. R. D. Lee.

ORCHIDS: CyinbicfiKtn ho k eruvmm and Dctttfrohimn fpccinsuvi Lat-
ter specimen taken irom Ml. Genoa about twenty years ago while on a trip

to Mallacoota with Mr. Charley Barrett, It has flowered quite a number
of times, is grown under a bottle-tree and is taken iu*o a glass house whet*
about to flower.—Mr. V, Miller.

EUCALYPTS- Ooldea MalJee (Eucalyphfx pyrijorwis). Seed pods of
Weeping Gum (Eit. rtpuhroHs), Bell-Fruit Malice (Bu. prciuimm) , and
Roye-of-the-West (£«. mdcmaifpo rosaa). the seed pods of which may be
up to 4 inches in diameter.—Mr. A. E. Brooks.

NEST: Pigeon nest from a ledge of the Melbourne Town Hall—Mr.
H- Haase.
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NEW BIES AND WASPS— PART XVI

Primitive Wasps
• By Tarltox RaVmeNt, f.b.z.s.

hiiyoduetwn

The archaic wasps in the Family Ortjssiuae present several very

remarkable morphological structures, and since little information

is available in the textbooks, the author has given more prominence

lo tlHr subject than he would otherwise have done.

Imms (1924) regards the wasps as relies of an ancient group,

distributed widely over the world, but nowhere very plentiful,

either in species or in numbers, and the same authnr gives only one

species [or Europe, Qmssus ahictinus Scop., which is very dis-

tinctive with a ferruginous abdomen. 0. sayi Wcstw. is said to

resemble this species very closely, and Harrington (19)3) sayi

the two may be identical.

The median plate behind the meta thorax is divided longitudinally

in Sirkodae, but undivided in Orussjdak. Rolvwex and Cusbman

(1917) proposed the Suborder Idioc.astra, falling between Sym>
phyta and Afoouta, but Imms retains the wasps in Sympbyta
because of the broad waist.

The former muhor.s describe the larvae nf O. ahisHniis, and they

established the parasitic character of the wasps, but a* there is little

published information on the habits of the Australian species,

Norman Kodd's observations on the habks of the new species is a

welcome contribution lo our knowledge of the Orusslds. Q* occi~

oi'utolh- is said to be parasitic on the larvae of Buprestid beetles.

McKcon (1924) says only, two species of Oryssus liavc been
described from Australia, and both are exceedingly rare in cul-

lections. u. qmemlandensis (Turn.) is a beautiful black and gold

spectes, distributed from Mackay hi Queensland to Dorrigo hi

New South Wales, and Rcdd's record extends the habitat still

farther south to Fiasei Park, south of Newcastle The larva is

almost certainly parasitic on wood-boring beetles, but details of
the biology are not known.

Kroggatt records that a single genus r Oryssm, is present in

Australia, Tillyard (1926), however, says* the Okyssidae is

represented in Australia by a .single genus, Ophrynopnx, of

which 0, seruatvs Mocs. is found in North Queensland, while the

closely allied 0. scfwmntfondi Ashrn, occurs sparingly in New
Zealand and the Chatham Islands. The larvae are parasitic oil

wood-boring beetles.

At Upwey, Victoria, the well-known coleopterist, Hi Erasmus
Wilson, found numerous larvae of the Buprestid beetle, Mclobaws
pnrparascetis, m the trunk of an old specimen of wattle, Acacia
pi'nricifoHQt on which he collected the genotype of Orussobaiui'

7\*tUo>U Bcnsun.
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The author is indebted to the courtesy ot Mt\ Wilson for the

opportunity to study the Holotypc, Paratypc and Allotype respec-

tively of 0, wihoni Bens., X). miimtus Rons., and 0. mcsembyimts

Bens.

Although Turner published the name O, que^nslaiuitittsis, and

Froggatt prints 0. qitcrnslandicus, I cannot discover which author

effected the change. --.-•.

No specimen of 0, nuiadipmnis was available tor study,

although Mocsary gives "New South Wales" as the habitat, and

Tillyard says it is fount! in North Queensland.

The depiction of rhe morphology oi the two wasps was simplified

by the loan of a number of mounts prepared by Norman W Rodd,

and his assistance was sincerely appreciated by the author.

The author is indebted to Keith MeKeown, oE the Australian

Museum, Sydney, tor a copy of Mocsaiy's description of 0.
jenedtus. iYtocaary (1900) regarded Qphrytwpns as a subgenus

of Orussus, but the characters arc sufficient to warrant full generic

rank.

Mr. MeKeown taya (in lit.) ; ."Several years ago I tried to trace

the Froggatt specimen, but without success, and it seems to have
disappeared, and the first reference to 0. qtUTenslnndicus that I

can find is in Froggatfs work/'
I am indebted to the courtesy of Alex. W Bums, of the National

Museum, Melbourne, lor the loan of a specimen of G. queens-

fondensis, and assistance in checking some of the references,

Reftaun (1938) published a good paper* which- added two new
genera to the* insect fauna of Australia, and his 27 diagram* of the

scutctln, femora, antennae, and clypeal carinae will assist the

Student of the Family to separate the several genera.

The literature is therefore not without difticultic* fur the student
of the Ilymenoptera, and the confusion may be due to the paucity

of specimens available for study. The author, therefore, deems it

advisable to attempt a clarification of the position.

The author's researches in the Hymjsnopteka are assisted by
3 gjant from the Trustees uf tlte Cuniiuoinvealth Science and
Industry Endowment Fund, and the aurhor desires to record his

appreciation of rhe support accorded to his research by the Chair-
man of the Fund, Sir David Rivert.

CENSUS and DISTRIBUTION
Konow (1&97) proposed the genus Qphrynopus fur six species,

which 3rc distributed as follows:

O, andrci Konow .. .. ., .. . Bravil. South America.*
O. batesianus Westw. AniAiOii, South America.
(). fxihnjtdtfWttj Weslw Aru Island, South Pacific.

'J'here is a Alight erroi in the. citation of |l& paper in tfjfe ZvofoyrcvZ
Record for 1938; it should read—Series II. K umber 7.
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(). nucuUpcnfiU'i Sm .. Am Island, South Pacific,

(). vicxkanus Cress Mexico, Central America.

0> scricatns Aloes, r. - r New South Wales, Australia.

In the genus Oryssus J^atr., Konow lists ten species:

O. abif-thtus Scop. .. .^ Europe,

0. affinis Harris America.

0. awQsonirus Westw Amazon, South America.

Or fnriac Mantero. New Guinea, South Pacific.

O. nigricans Cam Central America.

O. oceidtntatts Cress - America,

O, sayi Westw. _,. ,- -. .- . . .- America,

O. teruiittalis Ncwtn America.

O. ihoraciens Ashm America.

0. umcoluY Latr .

.

Europe.

Dalla Torre includes in his Register for Omssus tht following

additional species

:

0. rletitifrans Phtl Chile, South America.

Q, imperialis Westw. i Gold Coast, Africa-

0. flumkornis Guer. * Ahysinia, Africa.

The Australian species are recorded tram the following localities

;

GuigJia honihyciuis (genotype) . . Kuranda, Queensland.

O. iufsanbrui'us Bens. .. , Bogan River, Kcw South Wales.

(taken on Acacia- penduUi)

<). mmltius Bens. - Bogan RiverT Mew South Wales.

0* uormam Raym „<" .. , Lane Cove, New Soulh Wales.

G, qncniufanfansis (Turn.) .. .. Mackay, Queensland,

Dorrigo, Fraser Park, the subspecies caronatus;

Lane Cove, Narooma
T
N.S.W.

O, whom Bens, (genotype) - - - Upwey, Victoria.

Q. scricahis (Mncs.) ;. North Queensland.

The several insects may be separated by the following key:

Large insects (females) .'. .. 1 1

Small insects - . -.
. . . ,

* . . - 3

1. Three carinae on mesonoium .-* vi -. . • • G. qucen&landenxix

and subsp. coronaius

Ko such carinae '

. - . . . . - . * . - . 2

2. Termites without golden maculae .......:".,.,. O. wewmbrinus
Anterior margin of supra-antennal carina depressed .. ., .. -. 3

3. Fterostigma amber i , . . s O. wihoni
Anterior margin not depressed . . . . . . . . r . . . . 4

A, Pterostigma blackish r . . . . O. nonmni
Radius obsolete, tegulae amber i-*. -. • - S

5. Longitudinal rugae of tergHes fine .' 0. minuhts
Larger, longitudinal rugae coarse _.. t>

ft Radius strong, tegulae black .. .. . , O, norm(mi

Ten nodes in two lines on frone . . ., r , ,,,_.-.,.. 7
7- Carina of metathorax conspicuous . . . . . , y . . O. scricotus

Some reddish colour about the scutellum . . 8

8. White or ivory on the hind tibiae C7. bvmbycinis



TAXONOMY
Order Hymenoptera

Suborder Chai,astroc.astra

Superfamily Tenthrkhtnotdea

Family Okussjdae

Genus Ontssus I-atr.

(Prcc. Car. gener. Insects, p. Ill, 1S34,)

Genus Ophrynopus Konow
(Term. Fuz. r Vol. xxiiL p. 605, 1S97.)

Genus Ontssobaius Benson
(Ami. Mag. Nat. His., Vol. 11, Ser. II, No. 7, p. 8, 1938)

Genus Gitiytia Benson
(Ann, M-Ag. Nat His., Vol. II, Ser. II, No. 7, p. ll r 1938.)

Benson separated the several genera by the structure of the

frontal and cJypeaJ carinae, the sub-apical segment oi the female

antenna, femur and tibia, and tibial spurs, the scutellum, ptero-

Stigma, and the adjacent ncrvures, all oi* which present stable

characters.

On his diagnosis, 0. qticeiisfaiidfiiisis Turn, is referred to

Cuiqim, and he believes that O. scricaftts Mtx-sary and O.

jdwminslQMdi Ashmead should almost certainly be separated from

Oritssus. Benson states that R. E. Turner assumed that his wasp
from Kuranda was the same species as that collected by his brother,

G, Turner, O. quetmslaiidensis, but Benson had to erect the genus

Gnfgfia for R. E. Turner's ^vasp, G, hmnbydnis.
The materia) before me raises the question of the identification

of 0. serkatus
f

for, as .Benson observes^,Mocsary's description

will fit several ot the wasps; and as the type does not appear to

be available for comparison now, it is possible one of the other

species described may be synonymous with it.

However, the wasps show variation as they extend farther south,

and the present author believes with his collector, Norman Rodd,
that Ihe Orussids are not so rare as has hitherto been believed,

and the number of known species will be increased in the future

as t he insects become more familiar to collectors.

It is of interest to students of evolution and comparative

morphology to find that the asyiuetrical hind tibial spurs oi

Ophrynopus and Stmcat\sia Xnnovv have a homologous parallel

iti the Victorian wild-bees Goaioeolletes CklL The spurs are more
nearly equal in the genus Ontsfobaius.

Unfortunately, the papers by Bischoff, H.. 1926, Buysson,

R. Du., 1911, and Guiglia, D., 1935, all referred to by Benson in

Ins.paper, were not available to the author.
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The Frascr Park specimens Are not. typical (7. qnccmkudmsis
and arc emitted to subspecific itaitfc at I«ast f

and the author proposes

the name coromhis for- the New South Wales insect*, and appends

the specific description.

A specimen which vvas collected at Bv^hley, Queensland, on

November 15, 1924, by A. N Burns, proved to ha the largest

female of typical G. t]neettstavdejt$ts studied by the author. The
carina of the plate apicad of the metathorax is> coarsely punctured

(finely tessellate in the subspecies); and the iwo carinac of the

supra-anteunal area Teach the anterioT margin (shorter in the

subspecies).

It differs from ihe subspecies by the pubescence extending en-

tirely over the two apic*<*2 tergites in a beautiful golden iridescence;

rhe carinae of the apical stern iles are smaller, with a different

sculpture,

The fifteen spiculae of the hind tibiae are much stronger and

blacker than die twelve of the subspecies, and the suture of the

anterior tibiae is very different; not so well deevloped. The sub-

species ccrouQths is to qitffcxslandi'nsis what itthwtns is to norvwpi.

Rotnver and Cahan figure the ovipositor of Ortn'sits abictiwtf

net only coiled inside the abdomen, but extending into die. meso-

thorax in a series of small irregular loops, jjoda *ent the author

a drawing; from a preparation, and this shows the ovipositor of

G. qhcettslavdeJtsis wQfwfus within the abdominal cavity as a

single coil but without any trace of the mesoiliorueic loops. It

seems better to refer all the Australian species ti< Qntssobaiits

Benson and Guiglia Benson.

(To be continued/)
(Detailed descriptions wiJl appear -next issue.)

- JUNIOR FIELD NATURALISTS
The Hawthorn Junior Field Natui-alUts Cluh celebrated its 81I1 birthday

on August 31. Mr. A.- A Baker occupied the chair, and before • cGrmucncmg
the business of the evening" welcomed the Mayor (Councillor George) and
Lady Mayoress, lite guesl* of Ihe everting 1

, introduced Mtss Tna Wa(sot\ a
Pas* President of the F N\C V., and warmly congratulated Mr?. Frcame
Whose vntiring ctrthusidr.nl and hard work ir; largely responsible' for the

success of the Club. Susan Fisclt picked wild flowers front -the home garden,

made them into delightful bunches, and presented, one each to the, Lady
Mayoress, Mn. M. E. Freame and the lecturer,

Miss lita Watson gave an illustrated address on Skokholrn Island and
^really interested the meeting on ftC banding" of English sea lards, connect-
ing it with The present Banding of the Silver Gulls ai Altona.

The usua? many fine exhibit?; were on the tabic, and the CXftflbftbcfi (atf

junior roenibers. lt\e youngest a^red aix years) jgave their own rfescrintioiT

of ihem.

At the end of the meeting refreshments, provided *0y lite iwcnts and
friends, Were' very much enjoyed by the 105 present.

The Ma.vor> whose council has helped the Club in every wny, was greatly.

impressed by the work done, and especially by .the deportment of its- junior

.

members. j£ j_. Wcca.v.
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NOTES ON SOME EASTERN VICTORIAN BUTTERFLIES,
WITH A NEW VICTORIAN RECORD

By p. F. Ckosby, a.&.s..

Iktroductiow and Discussion

TiJJ the present lime the extreme east of Victoria has bee/n more
or less neglected from an entomological point of view. Of recent

years the most notable excursions to this district have been by

Bums/ 1 * and Burns and Wilson in airly 1946 and 1947 respec-

tively. Previously Wilson (Burns 1
) had recorded for the. first.

time (I935j the presence of Yfhthima oniovs Fab, neat Nowa
Now3. Following these nnpoiUnt visits Ihe. author made two

trips to the district, the first in January, 1948, and the. second in

February, . 1949, with J. M. Landy. These notes are compiled

from the observations and captures of these two trips.

It is a significant fact that in the coastal belt the present range
of Ilespiwilla pictft • Leach, Yphthima urcivus Kab., CandrJidrs
xtwthospilos Hub. and Toxidia pcroni Latr. ends sharply ar the

Lakes Entrance district. West of this area the country becomes
flatter and comparatively drier and the fact that it is now cleared

to a great extent would tend to limit Further western extension Eu

their range. The above species are all common in New South

Wale* and have most probably gradually cxteuded their range

into Victoria. Present records indicate thai in VJctotfo they are

almost wholly confined to the coastal belt and as such it would
Seem that they have merely moved south along the coast How-
ever, odd specimens of two of the above species have been taken

in the mountains of northern Gtppsland—a specimen of K. .antons

was taken by Wilson at Lightning Ck., Vic, in March.. 1951. and

a single male of T. peroni was caught in January, 1947, by Landy
on the Howquft River a. few miles east Of th§ Jamieson-Mansheld
rax<\. The most probable explanation of these two captures as that

their predecessors came we*t through the mountains of central

southern New Smith Wales tn those of central eastern Victoria.

There is much interesting work, especially from rhe point en;

distribution, yet to be done in (he Utter mountain area,

ypfithima avcttnts Fab 1775

Al Nowa Nowa a single specimen of this species was taken
about half a mile south-west of the town in a sunny, grassy place

beside the main road. Despite a diligent search, no more specimens
could he located in the vicinity, but at Tosfcaree, about six miles

east of r\owa Nowa, a good patch was found and many specimens
were seen. As has been noted by Burns, (i) Victorian specimens
show iio differences • when compated with * Sydney and. Cairns
(Queensland) specimens. A small scries of spcc.uvfens- was 'taken,

including two females, •'--»"
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Like tbost nymplralids, ibis .s|>ecies prefers bright sunlight dear*

i«gs that occur amongst gums and wattles commonly beside roads.

This small dark species is rather difficult to fallow on the wing

and not very interesting from an aesthetic point of view, hut is

of considerable interest because of its geographical distribution, as

has been mentioned above.

Other than at Tostarec and Nova Nowa no further specimens

could be found, in spite of a long search between that locality and
Eden, N.S.W; However, this is probably because it is very local,.

and there seems little doubt that it will be found eventually on lite

coast round MalUcoofcu

Htiltroiiytupha. paradelptw pnvadctpjm Lower, 1893

It was of interest to note the abundance ot this beautiful large

.satyr-id from Nowa Nowa through to Mallacoota. At Cann River

over 100 *p6CijitWti£ were seen near the riyer in an hour, but as was
t<> be «xpecrcd at this time of the year (early February), there

were very few females. It is a strange fact that with mast 1/utter-.

flies of south-eastern Australia the males emerge earlier in the

season than the females and this difference to time of emergence

is most pronounced in the Satyridae, where in some cases there is

Htrle. overlap in the flights ot the two sexes.

Candalidcs sonthospilos Htibtter, 1806

Four male, specimens of this s]x:cie.s were taken on February 7
iti a cleared patch near the main road about a quarter nf a mile

east of Nova Nowa. These were in rather poor condition bin

nevertheless interesting to take, as the species is far from common
in Victoria; most of the specimens caught in this State have come
fiom near the Gippsland Lakes. Some four days later, however,

at Mallacoota this species was to be seen in dozens only a few
hundred yards south of the tnvn. Here the species liked to fly Ul

sheltered spots amongst the trees., especially in mid-afternoon, and
although hard to see when on the wing* the specimens were in

good condition and well worth ihe effort of capture. Odd ones

were taken at Tostarcc and Gipsy Point.

The larvae usually feed on a species of Pimetia, and although

a, small species similar to P. JtumUis was quite common where the

insects were flying, a careful search failed to produce larvae or
pupae.

Parahttio aeuea tunica Miskin, 1890

Several dark male specimens of P. arnca aenm were taken at

Nova Nowa near a patch of their food-plant (Birrsaria spinosa)

growing by the creek, A number of females, which were more
common ihan the males, Mftfl also taken. A series in the National

Museum. Melbourne, and those taken on the trip show that all
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ihe males appear dark, mainly because they almost completely

lack the copper scales on the hhidwmg above found on more
northern examples. The specimens from this locality represent

the most southern extension of the range of the cypical race of the

species. It was the specimens caught here that lead ultimately to

the describing of P. aenva hado from the Grecnsborough-Eltham

district.W
HespcrillQ. uuisUrsi Waterhouse, 1900

The highlight nf the second trip (February, 1949) undoubtedly

was the capture of a female specimen of H. imstcrsi which was
flying with C. xanthospilos and T. peroni (see below) a quarter

of a mile soulh of Mallacoota, The most southerly record of this

species prior to this* was probably at Momya, N.S.W., and thus

this specimen may be recorded as being the first Victorian one.

The faxt that the specimen was in good condition indicates that

it had bred nearby and there may possibly be a small colony in

the area. Time did not permit a really thorough search oi the

vicinity, but there is a small amount of Guhwia growing in the

locaJity for the larvae to feed on. Since this specimen was taken,

F IS. Wilson took a perfect female at Merimbula, N.S.W., in

early February, 1950. Apparently, then, the species occurs from
Gosford, N.S.W., to eastern Victoria, and like C xairthospUos

and the following species has migrated down the coast, thereby

almost doubling its range as previously recorded. (s >

Hcsperilfo ptcUi Leach, 1814

The first encounter the author had with this .species was in early

January, 1948, when half a dozen bright yellow hesperid larvae

were taken in a small gully near the side of the road about half

mile from Gipsy Point. These were feeding on a species of sword-
grass (Gohnur melwwcarpa) and were practically full-grown,

producing specimens of H. pkta towards the end of February.
In mid-February of the following year a further examination of

the locality produced a large patch of the sword-grass growing in

a swampy gully in which many specimens of H. picto were to be
seen on the wing. This skipper is rather hard to net because it

flies very fast and rarely settles, so a search was made for pupae,
which were ultimately found to be reasonably common. These
pupae were in well disguised shelters, usually located in the outer
part of the food-plant and composed normally of only two uneaten
leaves. When searching for the pupae it was interesting to note

that larvae of two distinct sizes were found, Some were very small,

possibly only in their first or second instar, being not more than
half an inch long, whilst the others were completely or very nearly

full-grown. The small Jarvae died when transferred to a food-plant
in the author^ garden, so proof that they were actually H. pkta
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is lacking. Old shelters which may have Indicated the presence of

Hesperilla donnysact Orcis.ptQsiuj'pt'-roriiafits by then* pupa)
,
shells

and caps were also absent, sO these, small larvae may possibly

indicate that an earlier brood &t H- picta was cm the wing some
six to eight weeks earlier (i.e., late November or early December).

Further north along the coast near Sydney the species is common
in spring as well as in late summer,
At Nowa Nowa, near Lake Tyers, several specimens of H. pitta

were also taken There were several parches of Ihc food -plant at

this locality, but the species was not nearly as common as at

Gipsy Point. The species had been recorded in the two preceding

years- (1946 and 1947) by "Burns - from Lake Tyers And also

at Wingan Inlet. Whereas at Gipsy Point the butterflies emerge

at the beginning of. February, they are not seen at Nowa Nowa
till mid-February and are more common towards the end of that

month. In the batch of pupae taken in 1949 from Gipsy Point a

high percentage (approximately 40%) were parasitised by a .small

black Chalcid wasp—a gregarious internal parasite.

Toxidh peroni Latrielle, 1824 .-

Flying with .the Candatidcs xtinthospilvs were many specimens

of the dull skipper Toxid'w perom. These, like the CovdaHdfs,

were in fine condition, indicating recent emergence, but they

itemed to prefer the sunnier spots in the coastal scrub rather

than those of the nearby forest. Dozens of specimens were seen

during the four-day stay at Mallacoota, and of those caught only

a small percentage (approximately 15%) were females.

With regard to the genus Toxidia it was surprising to find that

T. parvnla, T. doublcdoyi and T, ondersom, .together with the P-
pers>ni r .could all he caught at Mallacouta in one small patch of

about two acres, extent. However, the T. pcroiri were by far the

most common.
*

General Notes

Msde and female specimens of the pretty skipper Masodimi
balyziu . Hewitson were taken commonly with 7'. peroni in the

coastal scrub at Mallacoota. A small species of Poter-sovia {P.
fragilis?) was growing commonly in the area and no doubt this

was their food-plaut.

Several specimens qf the handsome large (skipper Trapezius
syinvwtnus were taken at Mallacnora in addition to three at

fostaree. Careful examination makes it almost impossible to

separate these .as either the typical or sOvui race. Thus, .it is of

rather doubtful merit to regard the southern Victorian specimens,

hitherto called soma, as a distinct -race. Frequent bushes of the

large coarse sword-grass Lottwtidro longijotia would suffice to

support the Larvae. / , . ..
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Doring early January, 1948, four Specimens' of a large species

of Candalides were seen at Gipsy Point settled high on a large

privet bush in flower. These had most distinct satiny-white under-

surfaces and were too large to be C xantlwsfrilos, so it is most

probable that they were C. absimUis. It is interesting to record

that about sixteen specimens of this latter species were taken by

V- Smith on the northern reaches of the Macallister River in

Gippsland north of Heyfield. The species is very rare in Victoria

and probably most specimens have been caught in Central Gipps-

land.

The pretty blue hairstreak Jolmemts evagoras evagoras Don.
was found to be plentiful at Nowa Nowa, where pupae found on
Silver Wattles produced small specimens with rather unusually

grey undersides. Pupae from Mallacoota, where the species was
not as common, however, yielded larger than normal specimens
still showing rather grey undersides compared with Melbourne
examples.

Specimens of the beautiful large Pierid Delias hnrpalyc* Don.
were common flying round the tops ol large eucalypts and settling

on clumps of flowers, on those that were in bloom. This species

has a slow, easy flight which is most tantalising, because it usually

stays well out of reach of a liet.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Mr. Hugh C. E. Stewart, who has. been elected as the

first honorary member of the Bendigo Field Naturalist* Club. This, wm$>

<[orc in appreciation of the many dulies ?dr. Stewart lias performed for lliai

Club, in acknowledgment of his contribution to natural history, and tut
interest in the Bcndtgo district.

Mr Stewart will represent the Beudigo Club as well as the F.N.C.V. ai
the conference called to decide on At* emblem for Victoria,

-LY.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION
Members are reminded of the KAO.U. Jubilee Photographic Exhibition

ft) vie^v at Kodak Galleries, Collin* Street from Gcrobct Sth to 13th. ThU
is -i unique opportunity to sec a fine collection of some of the work of our
foremost Wd photographers L*ter it wilr be shown in Brisbane. Sydney,
*md probaoly Adelaide, Perth and Hufcart



WHAT WOOD IS THIS?

By M/vHOARf;r Chaitawav, Wood SmicriKc Section

hUrvductory

People who handle timber rcitu&rh become able, to the ooursc e* tiflic,

lo reooguizc various woods by their fed and looV, by the way tihcy (art, And
their effect on tools, and conic to know Aivi roroguiTC a rast range of species.

But this is the result irf experience and constant association with Ike timbers

iu question, and even these people are at a loss when they meet a timber
they have never seen before, a piece of wood from overs*'**, or a new sperie*

that has only remitly conn; gn rhf market.

The present shonaue of timber has drought many new woods on to the

market both by lite utilization of a greater number of home grown specie*

-and hy tin- import of woods hitherto little used in Australia. As more wood*
appear on (he market, the task of memorising them bttnmta more difficult,

especially as some of them are not often encountered M*my people who
Arc constantly working with wood> are now risking ho*' I hey can record

in a handy form the main features on which recognition rests. In order iki

assist with the identification of some, of thwc, unfamiliar woods it is proposed

to publish a /eries of* short articles in this and later Mew* inciters, giving

the fundamental principles oh \vbic;i the correct identification of timbers

depends, list* of the features that have ptovco of valnc (fi identification, and
diagram* anrl line drawings which will explain dearly the term* in ffim-

rnouesl use--

Tills need to identify something unknown and lo lelaie it lo a ^holograph

or a published description occurs in many branches o\ fciotoey, and has Wt\

to the prep^rtioti of r<eys wl.uli reduce this rather c<>nir»h<;ato<l
,
process of

identification to as mechanical au operation as possible. Tliese mechanical

keys all depend on the selection of various features troni the unknown
specimen, and, by choice of alternatives they eliminate inapplicable one*

and lead to a final correct dcTcrmiiratioji. Experience wJI .-.Inev that sortie

feature;? <» * wund var> from sample to sample, and sometimes even within

^ single sample, while others remain relatively constant; ;u:d that some

—

such as colour—change with the age of the sample or with thr. amount of

moisture it contains. Some grouvs of features may tend Lo occut together

•and may quickly give a pointer to the wood* of a particular botanical group;
Others may )>e relatively widc^nvad and occur commonly aiDOtyg woods of

quite unrelated groups. Soweuines the pattern of Ihe wood is so character! itic

—as in the silky oaki and many trees of ihc pea family—that evvn If yrm
arc looking at a totally unknown wood you can say ar once, "Thip wood
belong*, to the Proteaceae or the Leeuniinusae."' Sometimes yon can even
say in which ccnus tt should he placed, but more otien there are several

alten lattices aw) only J rarefui exam>u;±ti<iu "f the pattern cm the three

different surfaces will give the correci identification, After a little practice

it is ca=y to know which utc. proving to he straight forward and obvious

feature-., and therefore die ones lo be used fir;.?, and which are the ones
calling for an exercise ot" judgment, these aie the ones to leave til! the end,,

and, with a Little luck, the identification may be made without having to mr
ikm at ali.

When an unknown uutbe^ has comedo hand the first thing to do is to

note all the tiling abot't U which can he seen with the naked eye, by feel

or smell, together with wnrh details as where it conies from, what type of

country it grows in. and so on. The next Uiiug to do U to mepare a clean

cut crws Hirfacc. uiing a sharp knife t<r a razor bUdc. Radial (tpcarler

• Ki:ptuKcd. witii I'ormission, ffan the C.S.I U,0. lVr«=t J'n'Hnci«! Ntws Letter
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>awn> and tangential (back sawn) surfaces should be split and then

smoothed, tt is on these surfaces of the tVoofl That the anatomical details

cm he seen, and i'l i% on these anatomical features that the ultimate deter-

mination of gcmis and ftygisty will I"-1 made.

Physical FeainfCJ

These jut the thine* that urn be aeen with file naked CyC or tosleil by
the <ither senses feel, smell, and even taste, While they arc seldom oulTictcnt

iu tlieni5clv.es ior the identification of an unknown limber, they arc useful

as additional aids when the final assessment o: the features is made.
A definite odour may be present a* in sandalwood* cedar and tosfe

mahogany, but it must be remembered that odour varies considerably with
the age and previous history of the timber, Green timber often h#$ a
characteristic odour which disappears on drying or exposure to the air.

Sometimes this odour may be recaptured by exposing a fresh .sin-face pt the

limber.

Coti>*r itiay vary considerably, depending on:

[§)' the surface examined—the end surface /nay appear different in colour

from the longitudinal surfaces;

(b) the moisture content of the wood—>vood from ' freshly felled iojta

usually appears darker than the oamc wood when dry;

(c) whether it is gap-wood or heartwood—in some timbers There Is little

difference between the colour of sapwood and heartwood, in others the

difference is very marked, iW? snpwood being almost without colour wuat-
ever the coloui of the heartwood may be Coloor decisions should always
be made on heartwood, <»r,. Ml the rase of sapwnod tree-*, on the colour of

the mature wood;
(d) the age of the rrco—timber from sapling

1

* is generally paler that,

timber from older trees uf the same specie!*;

(t) the aye of the specimen—the surfaces of any piece of dry timber Iduh
darken when they arc exposed to the air; the true WJoUf H revealed by
making a fresh cut and exposing an underlying surface of the. wood;

<f) decay and sapstah) Alter the colour of any timber.

Colour may range from whitish or straw coloured to almost black. It

u u useful aid to identification, *s long as it. is remembered that, in addition

to the points mentioned above, there may be a wide range of colour within
a single sppcies. By using five wain, colour groups many timbers, may be
sorted out. from one another.

I. Tbf pale colours, white,, straw-coloured, He.

2 The browns, woods with definite brown heartwood.

3. The reds, all those limbers with a distinct reddish or pmlv tinge.

4. Other colours, black {<%, ebony), purple (e.g., purple-heart) . bright

yellow or orange (e.g.. yellow wnhnit)
; these are so dfetjhctivc that they

form very useful features 7or identification.

5. Multlet! or streaky, as in blaekwood or Queensland walnut.

I fie Frothing J eat . Shaving* from certain limbers produce a soapy lather

or froth when shaken up in * te$f.-fnbe of watcrP This I3 a constant Ami
reliable test, depending1 on the presence uf saponins in the timber.

Jrccl A distinct soapiness or greasuiess is apparent hi .some woodb—c.£.,

tallow wood or cheesewood.

The Bnrm\<$ Spiifitrr Test, Match size dry splinters fit' true-wood axe
burnt. This test Is of limited application, but js particularly • useful wticn
ideiitifymjr the eucdypts and other pairs of limbers, r ^, turpentine and
brush box, Hie silky oaks, rose and miva mahogany.
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Wtioht ond Hardness. Weight is based oq the weight of air dried sped-

mens at 12 per cent moisture content. Hardness is, of course, correlated

with weight, but for purposes of identification it is used to indicate the

difficulty encountered in cutting dry wood across the grain with a sharp

knife- Hardness varies with the moisture content of the timber.

The classes used are as follows

:

Very heavy—above 62.5 Ib./cu. ft. A.D.
Moderately heavy to heavy—50-02. S Ib./cu it. A.Y),

Light to moderately light—30-50 Ib./cu. ft. A.D.

Very light—less than 30 tb./cu. ft. A.D.
Very hard and horny to cut—as ironbark.

Hart to cut.—as satinay or blaukbult.

Intermediate to cut—as •alky oak,

Soft to cut—as kurrajong.

There are other general features, such as habitat, strength, use?, etc., that

can be added to this list, hut however many are added they seldom serve

fnT H complete and certain identification of an unknown or unfamiliar timber,

For such woods recourse must he matte to features which are less easily

visible, or even not visible at aft, to the naked eye. but which am he >*eeii

readily with the help of n hand lens giving" -a X 10 magnification. With tills

aid the pattern of the wood ran he seen; this is formed hy the different,

arrangements of the various types of cell of which the timber is composed.
There are not many of these different cells,, but they can be arranged in a
.great variety of ways, and after a short study of them it is often possible

to place a timber quickly and accurately among a group of closely related

woods. Just as criminologists have louud that the whorls of the human
thumb or finger cm give an infinite variety of "prints", so the wood
auaiomtBt comes to find a great variety oi patterns appearing on the surface
<if the wood, and giving- to each timber a characteristic "finger print" by
which it can be recognized. The anatomical features that can be seen with
ii laud lens will he listed and explained in later articles of this series.

fcRRATUM

In "A New Species of Victorian Moss** (Fict, Not., Sept. 1951. fx 83),

first line of Latin diagnosis, read : "sofa hmnido riftis,'* instead of ".
, , .

ht>mhl{ ripiv." These mistakes in spelling are regrettable, and the author
accc-prs full respons'biiitv,"

-J.H.W,

GIFT FROM THE ESTATE OF THE LATE DR. SUTTON

We have received through Mr. Don Greenwood, on behaJi of Mrs. Sutton.

A valuable and extensive collection of 34-5 different species of eucalypt sccti

cases. There are also a few specimens oi native timbers.

Anyone with any knowledge ul ihi* tliflicull genus will understand the

-work entailed in collecting this riuaniity of material.

The Librarian also gratefully acknowledges a number of bunks dealing

with New Zealand flora.

—A. A- Bt-Rjo-



THE EUCALYPTS, MOTHER OF AUSTRALIA'S RIVERS
By A. 0. B-\RBE>n

(Kcsumc of a Broadcast Address, by permission A.LS.C.)

My first observations on eucalypti. Wrgrfi nude in 188u at lot! Melbourne
Church of England Grammar School durit># a heavy shower 0/ fain *

1 had
just come from the fields and S*tti«S aw&ntftl ttoc ancient town of ButiUny. hi

England; ftOd bemfi »n English hoy, T ran t« a large cncalypt tree fjtjr

shelter. J found there was no shelter except on the lee side of its trunk.

I was astonished, on gating up through tlu. canopy of the eucalypt, to <ee

rain drops hurtling down to rite £F6ttttd intact. Others splashed into spray,

hitting younjer leaves., but no drop 1
? remained on ihem, because lite leaves

were covered with a kind of pl-urn hloom, and hung downwards, hfo vvaur

could therefore adhere to them. As ior the old leaves, only -a skeletal frame-
work at water remained on them
Then I noticed another exlmopiinaTy effect. When the rain drops hit

the smooth white hark of the branches, some remained and rati to the

underside, where it joined up with a round oi water that courted dowii the
main mink, down which streams of water wc*-e flooding: to the ground.
"Now all this L thought was magic; Jf> different and opposite to what

happens in Rutland, where the deciduous lre« in leaf, and a certain nine

tree in winter, give ample shelter from rain

Just then the school bell pealed out to summons to the cbSftrooni, 30 I

lud to walk out 01 The world of wonderment, and store its dreams away in

the world of memory. Girt I had found out what goes on with a miculypt ia

rain.

A year aftet Wards, my brothers and I went to the foot of the Dandeitoiurs.

.'ind camped by the s»dc r»£ « pool of w*.icr, in ihe forests there. O&Rfcj the

night a fo# enveloped us, and all thrini^h the dark hours great drops, of

water condensed on the leaver of the trees and fell continuously on thr tent.

Spray even came through. About dawn, i sot up and made up the fire, and
wait to fill the billy tor tea. I found all around was drenching wet, just

as if we It&d had a storm.

Since then, 1 have seen this ifl many cucalypt forests, and on roadsides

as well. An enormous amount of water that feeds the springs comes from
tins source. But if one examines Ute effect oi fog on the corners one
discovers that it condenses among their nccdels as water. There it stops

and little falls to the ground.

Many people in Victoria may remember, year? ago, when the Prince: of

Wales visited Melbourne, that »vc had dense fugs at night. Oite night 1

went out with my lantern to sec what was going on, and found all the

Australian trees in my seven-acre garden were so dripping with watci tl:-it

on the boundary fence it had overflowed over the footpath into tin* gutter,

and mn m a stream right to the main road, two hundred yards away,
At the same time, lillle water was falling from the conifers, of which

ilkcre were many, although if one shook any of their branches a drenching
rcsutterf. When the sun rose and heated this imprisoned water, tlid so
reduced its viscosity, some did faU, \rut the great mas? of it on the needles

evaporated, and was lost to Australia.

Shortly after this, some genius proposed that half a million acre.1
; of the

River Murray watersheds should I>e pUntcd W'th coh'fci'S to ptov.idc us with
suitwood limber, and thai the eucalypts should l>c removed.

So, knowing what 1 thought I WttlV, t deteruritred to measure the water
that got ti» rhe ground from conifers ;m«l fn>m cucalypts. and compare it

with a standard rain gauge, |U%t tn liud out lite Ifuth of my theories.*

» for Cttlt details Hid p-iotos, hx .AmtrQhv
w
s BntvM, hy A. O. Burrutt, tiulilitbcd 393?

(FohciHor. &i MuHins cd.).
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The only way I ciyjkl ttiink of to da tins was to build a series of liujjc

rain gauges tUldCP elected tree*, and 'compare the water collected front litem

with *ho water collected hy the standard ra:« gaufle. The Director <M the

Weather Bureau m Melbourne very kindly lent me a rain gauge.

Of the cucalyuts, I ciiose lire Fucaiyftuj; Iwtryoiiicx and (he Jiucalyphtr

saliqnA. The pJues I selected were the Ouecnsland Kauri (Atfuthis rohusta),

the Fiutti ftfj»«?»ifx. rhe C«fr*« dcudara hikI the Cddi'us oltitnftca,

The reason I chose the Kauri p'tte Wra.fi because [ nad noticed that it

lirccipuaud more waicr irom fo* pfer square fnct 02 ground aTea around .it

than any other tree in my garden. This was due, uti doubt, to the (act that

its densely leaved branches do not extend more tl/an about 8 feel from iis

crunk. As it happened, huwevetv no fog" came to give point to this part

Of the exiJeruueill. 1 had therefore to rely en rainfall.

Tt was necessary to build the catchment* under the trees of limber, floor

them with wood, and cover till* with Hat galvanised iron of 18 gatiffc The
water had to be nude to run down a 6-:nch pipe into the calibrated rain

tanks below. These tanks were 2 feet snnare> and contained a flat length

oi iron fostered tn the side and painted with aluminium paint, on wluch the

points of rain collected could be seen at a gbnoe, VrJlcji the lid was removed.

Many of these catclunenls were 24 feet square; ar».1 were huilt s^ as 10

prevent any ratffl getting on (o them unless it fell front the canopy of the tree,

The catchment* were not ea<y to make, bjt they were passed as correct

as was humanly possilile hy all the botanical and weather experts who were
called in to examine them.

C alio built a smallct ctRtihn NJ them in the open tn find out how many
points of rain were retpiirut to cau^c thr water to run off tlmse beneath the

rrees- It wa* obvious that it was necessary to wet the surfaces, before any
would run off. I found it took 1.5 points of rain to do i», but I could no*

use this information, because although all the surface of the catchments
under the Australian irecs were wet after the ram, sometime* ihey were
not wet under the conifers; so little got through.

All (he catchments were fastened to the trunks of the trees, and grouted
itt '.»r sealed with bitumen, so as to rd&ht aud meft.surc Hie waiter that rfiu

down their trunk?.

Each rain tank was fitted with a 2-inch dram cock and u soon as the

volume of water collected from one rainfall was noted, ihe tank was emptied
ready for (be titxi. This wis done at nine o'clock In the morning fo* fifty

rainfalls, and compared with the water collected by the rain *auge.

Each vateliment had a ladder attached to it 30 that it couki be cleaned
of debris, and each ram tank also, if required.

Ihia experiment began on July 17. 1934, and ended on the following
December 10, after fifty measured rainfall*

.

And these were the results. The rain gauge showed 1404.0 points of rain.

The- £liwiily0tH,< fc>fc?wfcf showed 1006-25 points and the Eucalyptus t&fi&to
1140, 3 points, The Queensland Kauri catchment registered )2€3.3 points.

The three conifers showed 371.5. 419.5 and 545.5 paints, The lowest of them
was the CfapttJ ittt<mftca.

It was clear therefore- that, taking- the rain gauge ns having made 100
l>er eent gam of,water, the conifers caused a 68.1 per jteyit b.»ss of water to

lie earrti, wlnle the loss irom the Australian trees was only 20/5 per eent-

1 therefore deduce Ihat, if the conifers had grown on our watersheds after

lite last lee Age *s they have done in Europe, our m'crs Wnub! only be
otte-fhird of their orvicut volume, and it cucalynts had grown on their

watet sheds jtistcad of conifers, their countries would he drowned Itt swamps,
lakes and huge rivers. Ycf no one here niits up ?t monument to glnrify the
trees, that alone allow us to live here.



1 read, years ago, a book by Stuart Chase of U.S.A. called Hick S.<wd t

Poor Lmidj in which lie dealt with water that got into American rivers

frnm the primeval forerts of conifers. Jt had been lound, he saitf, that in

dry years some 13% of the rainfall reached the rivers, ami in wet yeais

about 23%, In Victoria, 1 am informed, 31% flowed off our watersheds in

dry years, and fip to 55% in wet years.

This corresponds singularly to the inca&nrcmcnts in my experiments, and

explains the pimlcs of water conservation enginccm outtidc Australia,, who
do not comprehend the flow we get from our watershed*.

All this presupposes the realization by most people that unless watershed*

are clothed with trees, herbage, grasses and so on. heavy rainfaJh will srrnuh

soil down the mountains, and ruin rivers, creeks, lakes and tvseryoirs

with silt.

Therefore, as we must have forests on watersheds, we may a& we'd leave

our inestimable flora on ours, and glorify Australia's salvation—the eucatypts.

'THE NATURALIST IN THE FIELD TODAY"
(By Dr. A. E. R Ennion)

At the meeting of the British Association tat the Advancement of Sriencc

which was held last year in Birmingham,, Dr. Enniou ^ddrcs-^ed the Con-
Icrcnce of Delegates of Corresponding Societies, and took as his thenw the

work that is being done by field naturalists in Great Britain today- While
much of his discourse refer.* particularly to the study and preservation of

the remnants of the natural Mora and fauna o( Great Britain, there arc isirts

oi it which can be applied with equal fnness to Australia,

Dr. Ennion, Warden of the Field Study Centre at Flatford Mill, Essex,

stresses the importance of working in the field and indulging in serious

SttldVi which will not merely be a pleasant hobby for tlte iiuiividua!, but

will also advance knowledge.
Recently the F.N.C.V. was invited to take part 111 an oecologtcal survey

of plains in Victoria. The itsij.tortAr.ee- of such a work does not need stressing,

but it will t3kc time, sM call for individual training on the part of those

helping*. How Great Britain has approached the problem of further training

for the amateur makes interesting reading.

Member* ot the F.N.C.V can read this address for themselves in The
Advancement of Socw, Vol. VII, 27, Dec 1050, no 285-292. A copy i*

available in the F.N.C.V. library.

-M.M.C.

ABOUT A SPOTTED PARDALOTE
Ou a recent excursion to Hiirstbridge led by Mr. W Haase, a call was

made on Mr. Wilson* of Flat Rock Road, who provided the party with hot
water for lunch and showed l>8 the native plants m hi? rarden,
A Spotted Pardaloic {Pardolotm funetatuj) which pursued his vigorous

search for insects at our very icet was first favourite among the visitors

\>j that gartbyi, His nesting tunnel was in the face of a hole from which
stone was beiug quarried for use in the foundations of a new home, and '*1 a
depth of about eighteen inches below the surface. The quarry hole some
twelve feet across and ten feet dcerx will eventually be used as an under-
ground water storage.

Quarrying operations are carried out in such a manner that (he pardalote
is disturbed as little n& possible and, up to date, he has not found ft necessary

to 'seek a new nesting site,

—A.E.B.
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WHAT. WHERE AMD WHEN
General Excursions:

Sunday, October 14—Kalorama, Ml. Evelyn, Subject: Botany. Leader:
Mr. B. Jcnnison. Train; 9,15 a.m. Croydon, then bus to Kalorama.
Bring two meals.

Sunday* October 21— Mystery Excursion. Insider; Mr. A. K. Brooks.
Train: .1.30 p.m. Cheltenham. P.ook 2nd return.

PreMminary Notices:

Thursday and Friday, November 1 and 2—Junior Field Naturalists Club
Exhibition, Hawtl>orii Town Hall. 10.30 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

Tuesday, November 6—Club Annual Picnic. Bncn's coacli leaves Batman
Avenue 8,30 a.m. Itinerary: Ferutrce Gully, lunch M Emerald Park,
(hen Gembrook.aiul Pakenham, home along Prince's Highway. Reserved
seat bookings, 15/-, with Mi. K- Atkins, Botanic Gardens, South Yarra,

S.E. 1, Melbourne.

Group Fixtures:

Tuesday, October 1< itivc Plants Preservation Group. A* home of Mi*s
W. Waddcli, 3 :

' mam Place, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Monday, October 22—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8
p.m.

Thursday, November 1—Wiklflowcjr Garden Group. Royal Society's Hal'.

8 p.m.

Friday, November 2—Marine Biology Group. Royaf Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

—K. Atkins,

.Excursions Secretary.

EXCURSION TO BORONIA FARM

Ocice again, through the courtesy of Mr. A. C Chandler, about eighty

members and (rieuds (including' some Hawthorn junior members) visited

his property at Boron ia on September 1. where they saw the growing, on
i large commercial scale, of the fragrant Koroma Tiurgnstvima. The lovely

"red" boronia was much admired. Mr. Chandler has received an award
from the Horticultural Society for his work in propagating this strain

Thc many questions of interested members were patiently answered and
at the end or the visit members were allowed to pick daffodils to accompany
the generous bundles of boron ia, the perfume of which over the next week
would revive happy memories of what is always a most popular excursion.

-I.MAV.

OLD COPIES OF "NATURALIST" NEEDED

The Director. Botanic Gardens, South Varra, S.E.I, is anxious to obtain

a set (or any particular vol times, r.xcept Nos. 52-56 inclusive) of the Vic-
torian Naturalist from Vol. 1 to 64. Any member having such

f
'spares"

which are no longer needed for reference, is asked to contact the Director
and state the value that he places upon them.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meettng of the Club was held at (he National

Herbarium on Monday, October 8. 195]. The President, Mr.
E. E. Lord, was in tire chair and about 300 members and visitors

attended.

The President gave a cordial welcome to members and their

friends, and to the visiting delegates and members of the Roval
Australasian Ornithologists Union, who were holding their jubilee

Annua] Congress in Melbourne.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bourke were elected and welcomed as

Joint Ordinary Members, and nominations were received on behalf

of the following: As Ordinary Members, Mrs. Opal Qletiie, 12
Crimea Street, St Kilda (Miss Waddell/K. Thomas), and Mr.
Perrm, 5+ May Road, Preston (E. E. Lord/Miss Morton)
The Secretary reminded Club memters of the Annual Picnic to

be held on Cup Day. and announced that a Natural History Night
will be held ak the Herbarium on November 23, 1951 to raise

funds for the purchase of .1 screen, Members are requested to be
present, accompanied by their friends.

Mr Swaby announced that 25 acres of Cheltenham Park had
been set aside as an Australian National Garden and expressed
gratification at this supplement to Maranoa Gardens.
The meeting was then placed in the hands of members of ihc

Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union. Dr. R. Falla (Presi-

dent) gave an introductory talk, followed bv films of the rare

Nntoruis, a bird thought to he extinct, but recently re-discovcred

in the South Island of New Zealand The microphone was their

handed to Mr. Norman Chaffer, of Sydney, who gave a com-
mentary on his fine colour Blitia of birds, and of marine life on
ihe Barrier Reef.

. Mr. Lord expressed the appreciation of the Field Naturalists

Club of Victoria for Ihe memorable evening given them by the

Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union.

EXHIBITS

PAINTINGS. Group of native flower paintings—Mr H- P. Diclchis;

scries of paintings and drawings of native flora—Mr. Haas.

FLOWERS; South African Chmclierinchee (Orinthogahw- lactam*),
grown as a pot plant at Hawthorn East—Miss E. Raff; collections of native

plants, garden grown—J. S. Seaton, E. j. Carnerry.
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ORCHID- Red-best Qrcbid (Lyfiefauthns nigricans)—A. E. Brook's.

PHOTOS.: Cut-leaf Phe,V<*1him (Pl^haiirnu obcnr'datm\), showing the

-Bowers ami frhp. . markings on the bark of the petals, enlarged manv times

—

R. D. Lee.

J?1SH: Mal-formed Brown Trout fry ; "Siamese twins*' and two-headed
eggs from Tasmania, hatched at War-look—R. B, JomisorL

SHELLS: Marine shell'1
, from various totalities

—

-Spnudylus tcnnllas

Kccvc, Victoria ; S\ nnpftiaRs Chem , Western Australia :
3". picobaricus

Lhern., Barrier Reef. Queensland ; S\ gatdcropus Lino., Mediterranean
"Thorny Oyster/' sometimes railed Spiny Oyster. Nor an oyster, hut au
affinity ot the scallop. Victoria h represented by one species opJy, Specimen
displayed was dredged" from Bass Strait—J. Gabriel.

"MEMOIR ON FOSSILS OF THE LATE PRE CAMBRIAN
I NEWER PROTEROZOICJ"

(by Sir 1. W. Edgc-won-h David ft.wtf "R. J, TilJyard.)

This hook, a recent gift to the library ot the F-r^CV*., has been, anfi

indeed still is, W:c subject of much controversy in geological circles.

It describes in detail what Sir Edgeworth David and Dr. Tillyard bdicved
to be—after much work and study—the fossil remains of Arthropods.
resembling in a very generalized way Arachnids, and Crustacea, but corning

from a scries of rocks very much older 'ban any from which fossil ot litis

type were known previously. Many perhaps most, geologists are sceptical

regarding the organic origin of these "fossils
1
', and consider them to he of

mineral origin, or prefer Co be non-committal. The whole question needs
very careful rcstudy, both on the original material which is available m
the Geological Museum ui the University of Sydney and any new materia?
which may become available.

It should always be remembered that Sir Edgeworth David and Dr.
Tillyard wcte eminent practical scientists in tbair own fields, and that ihe

"Vbtriuft" conclusions 01 pioneers, rejected at first, have often been proved
correct by later and more extensive knowledge.

-1X.B.

THE PRICE OF TEA
When "Mr. G. K. Hyam conducted an excursion in the Botanical Gardens

earlier tin's year, he took "Economic Plants" as his subject Among rmtdl
interesting information, he told us that in countries where tea is grown h
trfkes a picker one whole day o£ unspecified length to gather enough young
shoots to produce one jxmnd of tea. He explained rhat the reason why tea

has not been grown in Australia in not through unsnitability of climate
but because of the high cost of harvesting.
My own estimate is that if tea were grown in Australia and gathered by

local maimal labour, the cost of tea to the consumer would be about f.ve

Australian pounds for one pound of tea!

-AE.B.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS— PART XVI iConfrd.)

Primitive Wasi>$

(Willi Description of a New Species and n Sul»spe*\te.s)

Bv T.Mtt/lON RaY|\£EXT. FVZ.5.

Ctiiglia qusensloudcmis coramrtns, sub&p. uov.

{Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., Vol. .vxv. p 514, 1900.)

TYPE. Female—Length, 12 mm. approx. Black, red legs.

//forf small, circular from the front, deeply pitted, numerous
short silvery hairs; face elevated, the margins developed to high

fine carinae, so that the frons appears to occupy the whole of the

fipnt nf the head; clypeus excessively small, with a median, node;

supraclypeal area indistinguishable, unless the whole area of the

"face*' be so regarded; die vmex depressed, forming a basin

surrounded by a coronet of nodes, with the median ocellus in Lhe

centre: compound eyes diverging widely below; die coronet lias

forced the lateral ocelli on to the orbital margin; genae rugusc,.

with short silvery hair, a sharp carina parallel with the orbital

margin; labnun not visible on the type; mandiblae spherical:

antennae with the &hort £tout scapes inserted under the anterior

margin oi the frontal area, and so low down that they appear to

be above Ihc Jabruni.

Protkorax from above extending laterally as two large sub
circular plates covered with straw-coloured hair; tubercles masked
by the large lateral plates oi the prothorax; mesothorax rugose, a

dusting of fine silvery hair; the scutal and parapsidal rarinae

exceedingly developed; seutellum coarsely punctured, with similar

hair; postscutellum more rugose; metathorax very large, coarsely

punctured and, of course, not at all constricted to a waist as in

Sphegidak: abdominal dorsal segments deeply and closely punc-

tured, shining, and each with a lateral patch of iridescent golden

hair; ventral segments black, and .Small, stemite 2 with small lateral

nodes.

Legs red. comparatively .small, femora strongest, the median and
hind tibiae with about twelve black spiculi ; the anteiiur tibiae with

a remarkable development us though it were dividing into an apical"

segmen( ; anrerior tarsi with only three recognizable segments;

claws, red, simple; hind ealcar short and stout; tegulae black, and
not prominent; wings with two transverse areas strongly hints*

cated; the hairs on the dark areas arc much stronger and blacker:

those on the clear areas arc smaller and paler, nervures blackish-

brown in the infuscated areas, but pale-amber on other areas; cells

approaching the form of the Triconaljdae. rather than that ot

the Saw-flies; ptcrostigma large, hyaline, suffused, basally with

reddish-amber: hamuli four or so of primitive structure.



Locality; Frascr Park, New South Wales, 29th December, 1947,

Korman \V. Rorld.

ALLOTYPE. Male—Length, 8 mm. approx. Black, legs fed.

Head rugose, deeply sculptured like that of the female, especially

on the vertex, where the nodules are very prominent, forming a

similar coronet: front as in the female, hut the rugose sculpting
is coarser; the whole of the mtegumem in both sexes is "dusted"

with shining fine short white hair; compound eyes approach the

holoptic condition of Mehtnbvs and Afis \ there does not appear to

he ajjy dimorphism or specific characters, m the mouth-parts, of the

se_Nes-; antennae with 11 segments, the apical one l>eing acute.

There is little, Q any, difference in the antennae o£ the fcwp new
species.

Prothortuv very strongly developed; tuberi-lea not conspicuous;

mesoriotum excavated, and much rougher in sculpture; scutcllum>

postscutcilum and metathorax strongly rugose; coarsely punctured,

with silvery hair, abdominal dorsal segments coarsely and irregu-

larly uunctate, with a minute pygidiaf plate; ventral segments

simple,

L(>$s with five tat sal segments on alJ; a conspteunus patch ni

Oliver hair an hind coxae; tarsi with the fourth segment smallest

On both sexes; all the tibiae and tarsi are slender; tegulac with

amber patches, wings infuscated nu certain defined areas only;

nrrvures are slightly better developed on the male, hut no inter-

otHitns nervqies are present; no defined cubital cells; pterc.sttgnia

conspicuous; hamuli four.

Locality : Fraser Park, New South Wales. 29th December. 194/,

Norman W. Ki«dd

Tvpe and Allotype ill the collection of the author.

Allies: Nut vwry close tn 0, noimani, sp nov.. which has much
rougher tegument. O. nornumi may easily be separated from G.

qHcenslandc-nxis (Turn.) hy its smaller size; the absence of '.he

coronet oil the vertex; the large deeply-pitted *rulpture of the

incsonotuin and total absence of the three prominent cannae, the

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
!. Anterior leg of the female wa*i>-, Onwobaiits vonumti. h|>. now 2.

Median leg. 3. Posterior 1«g, showing the $toi» CO^ftC and tJlt spicuit.

4. EnlargeU ikw of the remarkable anterior tibia and tarsi. 5. Dorsal view
of female C 'ivt'ni.KlimifcnsU corouat'ts. I egs not shown, o. The short
spoonlikt mandible o| the female. 7. Hyjhtpbaryitx of male nurwam.
R Mouth-part* showing the short stout stipes-, galea, labial .and maxillary
pslpi of male 9. Antenna of male. JO Antenna of the female O. iurtvum\.

1 1. Protborax, mesothorax RiUl scutellum tu male C- QiM-cjisIandtmjiis- roro-
vuius—out of proix^rtioni being pre>*ed flat 12 Enlarged view of a tibial

spicula. 1.5- Enlarged view of margin of rbe anterior ba^tar&Ufi 07 female.
14. Genitalia of male normani. 15. The crarse DiMCilUX^ produce 3
rugose effect on the tegument. 16. Apical segment of the female antenna.
ib alike ill both species.
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absence of the lateral carinoe on the apical wmral segmeul en

the abdomen which lacks the golden hair-patches of C quccns-

lGttd$Hft$
{
Turner 8We$$ejJ the presence of two .wwoth maculae

laterally on the plate beyond the metathorax, and the Fras^r Park

specimens have such maculae, although they are rtlflfWS correctly

described as microscopically granular.

G. sorkatus Mocs.. with male S mm- and fcmal (5-U mm, is

larger than 0. norwwi. which lacks the ten tubercles disposed in

two orderly rows on the Frontal carina. The reddish legs are

coloured like those or 0. normani

Orussoba-iits novyuani, sp.uov

TYPE- Female—Length, 7 mm. approx, Black, legs red.

Head with deeply-pitted sculpture ; face entJiely lacking the

lateral longitudinal carinaeof G. gtie<-nsl<mdeiisis: frons excessively

long: cJypeus excessively short ; supraclypeal are*i huge, owing lo

its (usion with the frons; vertex without the coronet of qncens-

fondettsis
J
compound eyes converging above; genae prominent;

labruni not visible in type: mandibular short and ipoorilike;

antennae with a minute apical segment, and a more Or less ovoid

scape J
there are no specific characters in the flagellum.

Prothorax deeply pitted, and well developed; tubercles incon-

spicuous: mesufborax rugose, and lacking the soma) and parapsidal

carinae oi qnccnskitukitsis, but there U a slight median depression

posteriorly : scutelhmi, pcvtsculellum and metathorax all rugose

from the deep pitting-
]

the whole insect is more rugose than

queewslandeiisis; abdominal dorsal segments coarsely punctured.

but all lack the lateral patches* of golden hair; apical ventral

segtnciu without the latci'al carinae of qticvnslandcnsis.

Leys dark-red, the anterior tibiae marked as in qucciislandcusix,

with a circumferential suture, anterior tarsi with only three seg-

ments: claws simple: hmd calcar ned, finely jjerrated: tegulae

blackisfi, lull inconspicuous, wing.s with the imuscation of quceni-

fondciisli \tvt\$z<\. and not so prominent; nervures dilute sepia:

cells not well' defined, except the small discoideus find the radial,

pterostigma large and well developed; hamuli four.

Locality; Lane Cove. Sydney, New South Wales.

ALLOTYPE. Male—Length, 5 mm. approx. Black, red leg3.

Head- transverse, coarsely rugose., face without any hair; frons

excavated, with the median *culpLme very tagged, hut without

rite lateral carinae of queenslmtdemis . dypeu.s exceedingly small:

supraclypeal area and fron* appears to form <i Urge single area;

vertex with the lateral ocelli close tu rhe orbital margin, and from
the cop the rugae go down the front in transverse waves; com-
pound eyes converging above; genae. with excessively deep pitting.

and numerous fine white hairs; labrum rugose, small; mandibulae
spoonlike ;. antennae as in qmnutshiudmsi*.
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Prothorax prominent, coarsely rugose, with fine white hair*;

tubercles inconspicuous; pleura coarsely rugose, with fine white-

hair; mesothovax with the excessively coarse rugosity tending to

run ia concentric rows; fine parapsidal sutures; scute!Fum with a

fine low carina aiici coarse pitting; postscutclhuu coarsely rugose;

metathorax with a low median longitudinal line, rugae tending \#

become ipJ*gitU<Ih&tf ; abdominal dorsal segments hlth large cmse

circular punctures on the basal third, but the apical two-thuds arc

longitudinally rugose, the hind margin with a fine golden lire

:

ventral si^mcni;s with considerable foe short suverv hair ; a minv.te

pygidial plate.

Legs with coxae, trochanters and basal haJi ot femora black,

other part* dark-red: hind femora almost Ovoid; larsi dark-red,

with fine white hair; claws dark-red; hind tibiae and femora with

a number of blade spiculae; bath hind calcariae. amber, finely

serrated, teniae finely punctured ; WJiyga slightly iufnscated. U)e

posterior with a large anal lobe; nervures daik-bfuwu, and better

defined than in <jitceitslandensis; the radial cell well defined, and
so is the rectangular diacotdal

; ptemsttgina biackjsh'brown all

over; hamuli three in a group, with two primitive ones very
distant

Locality: i-ine Cove, Sydney. New South Wales. 4ib October,
1947, Norman W. Road."
Type and Allotype in the collection of the anlhor.

Allies. Approaches G. qneensiaiiJvHsw Turn- and 6". sprnvttts

Mocs.. although not very closely, hut is very wear 0, toqtjlfth*

Bens. ?
which, is smaller

The species is dedicated Co the collector,

A HYFERrAKAStTE

A critical examination of the ventral surface and legs ot the

large females of €. quGcnskmdcnsis covoiialus revealed twenty or

so tiny mites, of a golden-amber colour-, clustered about the coxae.

These acarine mites ore rather elongate, with a more or less dark
spherical structure anteriorly on the hcad

r and which is quite

uttlike any acarid mite found on the many l>ees studied bv the

author. The genus of the miles has not yet been deter ninetl.

On bees the mites usually congregate in a depression on the
basal segment of the abdomen, and that place is probably the moat
inaccessible to the leg-brushes and the claws of the hosts.

Since the Orussids have no such basin, and are capable. <>T only
very restricted lateral and still les^ downward movement, the coxal
sutures probably afford the safest shelter.

Gross Morphology

The general aspect of (he long. parallel-sided body ii; due to the
utter absence of any constricted segments to form a waist, so ttt3l

the insect* are capable of only slight vertical movement.
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From the front. &C small head U almost circular, with little

development of the vertex, although the geuac arc rather prom-
inent; the trans is huge, and occupies the largest part of the head;

the margin is marked by conspicuous eavtnae. so thai a. parancular

area (Michener) is sharpty defined in G. qv.ecmiontfensw.

Michener, 1944, suggests:

If Jronta) suJures exist at all in the Hymexoptera. which serms
doubtful since they are rlearly evident in none or the ChalaSiucasipa
which I have examined, they have, {used to a point ffix below die anterior

-aceJIus i . . and are represented below by ilic tubantiimal suture?. Thus
the frons would be serrated by the formation of a parietal bridge- into

iwo parts, 3 srnaU one around the anterior ocellus, aiid a larger one or

anitfrojis (Crampton 1921 A) above tin clyneus.

The condition postulated by Michener appear tu he present an

C. queeiisl&udensi.w although I have no specimens for dissection

which would enable me to put the point beyond dispute.

The clypeus is excessively small, the globose scapes being

inserted just above the mandibles, which are small, suhtrmngular

and sponnhke; the antennae long and slender, with 10 segments

in the female, and II in the male, the apical segment of the female

being veiy small, and highly specialised : the Apical segment of the

male fiagellum is acute* a condition seen in the .American genus of

bees, Hnpfitis; the ocelli are widely spaced, die lateral ones heing

contiguous to the small compound eyes; adjacent to the posterior

orbital margin is a deep groove, the hoirioJogxu: of a stnxlure

present W1 many bee?, especially MBff&chUf. ; the fcabmm is small

2nd inconspicuous.

The longitudinal lateral carinac M the frons appear to he

homologous with the prominent processes on Ibe remarkable bee

SpfW'Criiybctts procurvus Raym. 1939. There are five segments in

the maxillary palpus, but in the female it would appeal that tf*e

very short basal one is marked by a diagonal suture, and that, only

four segments are presen;, but in the female it is more clearly

defined as two distinct segments. The labial palpus has tlnee

segments, the apical one being the largest. ,The glossa is excessively

short, with a primitive arrangement of gatae; the stipes arc almost

oval, and the galea short, broad, ^\id heavily fringed with setae.

The thorax is excessivelv developed, owing to the absence of
constricted segments; the. pronotum is conspicuous dorsa!ly_. but

laterally the angle* are represented by Utvgt flat plates: the meso-
notum is small, but the parapsidal and median mesoscutal lines in

C. qneevsJandcnsis are developed into broad strong carinae; the
scutella are well defined., and tlvc mrtatbovax is large, and the plate

posteriorly ot the meta thorax is large and strong, with a median
carina, ht\t not divided

#
The abdorueu is parallel-sided, the I ergo often depressed along

the Wnd margin*. ?nd frequently ornamented laterally with patches

<?f iridescent simple hair; the sifcrpa are sma/1, fnrt fhe apicaf
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segment ii long, sometimes with carinac and a suture adapted for

the extrusion of an excessively long ovipositor, with a slender

ttrebra, as in Cvnipodea,

This remarkable organ is coiled longitudinally ami medianly

within the abdomen, just under the interior of the abdominal plates

as in the gall-wasps.

-Graphic section of a female wasp to show the position of the ovipositor when
.coiled inside the abdomen. Inset; At the base of the anterior whig, in all

the species, there is a microscopic area covered densely with long 'and short

peg-hairs.
From r fikcU'h by Norm in W Rodd

The legs are sm?ill, but the coxae of the anterior and hind legs

«are large, the latter markedly so; the median coxae arc poorly*

developed; trochanters very small and simple, femora strong, but

especially the hind pair; the median atijd hind femora and tibiae

bear a number of spicules, but the anterior tibia of the female is

most remarkable, for it appears to be partially divided, and but for

the strigilis at the apical end it might be mistaken for die basal

segment ot the tarsi. In the mounted preparations the apical

portion has actually become detached as though at a suture.

The median and hind tarsi have five slender segments, but the

.anterior tarsi of the female have only three segments, as ].e(roy

(1923) observed; the basitarsus is developed apieally beyond the

small second segment. The calcariae are short, and finelv serrated:

the tarsal claws small and simple. The male has five segments in

.."ill tarsi.

The strigilis has a strong, bowed mains, but only a narrow line

.of hyaline velum ; the opposing "comb" is the merest development
of the margin of the closely-spined hasitarsi—the most priimhvt*

condition yet observed by the author.

The tegulae are poorly developed, although the sciences of the
axillae are large znd strong: the rwuf hamuli are hardly to be
termed booklets, being liltle mr>re than small bent pegs.
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The wings arc small in comparison with the TwkU of ihe Hddjt,

the nnLerioi" one being blotched ;: only on such infuscated areas are

the ncrvures strongly defined, but on the whole the ncuration is

less defined! than In the saw-flies. The chief features are the large

radial cell, rhc absence of defined cubital ceUs, ihu branched

brachius nerve, the well developed pterostigma, and there is a

large anal lobe on the posterior wing.

The males are very much smaller, but there is a conspicuous

variation in the size of individuals in both sexes; the he3d-capsule

ishows the same large frontal area, the anterior margin of which

iorces the lateral ocelli against the orbital margin, and the con-

verging of the compound eye.s at the vertex suggests, the origin of

the holoptie eyes oF Melitribas and the drone of the hive-bee.

The antennae differ from those of the female > the apical segment

being acute; in the female it is very different, being small, and
unique in structure. The collector thought that the specialisation

might be selective in detecting the presence of Ihe host. In Qrusms,
iensu stricto. the subapicn] segment is truncated.

The anterior legs lack the extraordinary suture of the female;

and the apical segment of the garter is. of course, simple, being

without the median groove and the lateral carinas, hist apart from
these differences the males have a somewhat similar facies to that

ot the female. There are five segments in all the tarsi, and there

is a small hyaline eni(j0dii.im in both sexes, and the claws are

simple.

Schwarz (1948) considered that the number of hamuli is more
closely correlated to die body weight of the insect than with the

wing length* and did not agree with the author that the number
of hamuli is an infallible guide to the air-range of the bee.

_

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
I. Dorsal jftift" of male wasp, QruK<ibaint uQrm&ni, Bjfc now 2, Dorsal

View of thoracic segments of female; note the absence of strong parapsidal

-carmae. 3. Uhli^ue. ventral view of apical segment of the, female. <t, Oblique
ventral view of apical segments ol the female <7, (inctwshjtdcnsis ttifotottts.

£. Front view of (he head-capsule <if female, <i- Apical segments of female
•O, norwmi Raynt , showing the excessively long ovipositor, and two vakMlaC
7, The fiJud <ra1dr is shOfl with few serrations. 8. The four hamuli of the
posterior wiii.e aTe very priinilive 9 Each dwip pit &l G qureutlandvuns
.c^rottGtHt has an apprised <traw-coloured hah 10 The-. Acapue Mutes
.appear to be heavily irucstcci internally with some rpore-like organism,
il The "btirhs" on the tip of ihe ovipositor are very primitive in form.
12. Ventral view of the Acarid mito lound on C gu'c^nshMnht'Sis corowttts.
13. Strf&ftte of the anterior U55 of ihe female; note the undeveloped velum
14. The pterostigma of the posterior wings*. 15. The rugose sculpture of
the front of the hea»S-r2p$ij|e of mate 0. noftneni. 36. The fine hairs of
the olotched are**, arc stronger than tho*e 011 the hyaline portions

(All ths diagrams were drawn with the aid of a- camera htckla, and
allowances must he marie fat the distortion Thought about by pressure of
ihe cover-gtaAs.)
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in his splemhd monumental work on the slingless \itea, Sclmvn/
measured the wings of & large number ot individuals in Mfiipouc
unci Tricftitta, and foniwl 1hat hfes measuring; from 6 mm. to I ] 50

mm. in length possessed from 9 to 13 hamuli on the uostcnor vpitg.

The author based his statement on measurements of ami <.xncn-

ment with bees in many Families In the case of the Ornssicl

wasps, large heavy females measuring 12 mm. in length have only

four primitive hamuli, whereas very much smaller Oiul lighter

Halkline bees have seven well-<leveIoped hamuli. Otussirl wasps

have no necJ for a wide air-range, slice a sufficient number of

hosts may be pre.scui in one log Wilson described bis species as

"crawling" on rhe trunk o£ a wattle tree

The wasp's limitations are inducted by the. experience of Gilbert

Turner, who took the type G. i]itc.*:vslaw1t'nsis easily with 15$

fingers on a "gum tree" post, and a second on a fallen log.

Fiki.d Notes
The following obsei vations were snppliecl by the collector.

Norman W. Rodd, whose keen interest has added much io our
knowledge of the Hynienupteva.

On the Al\\ October, 1947, I whs collecting ar Fr:<ser Paik, between
Newcastle and Sydney, on tile coast of N.

rew South Wales and found a.

Faflen tree, Angophortt iauccofalu, spanning a .small creek within hsh a
mile of the suri beach. Aher a close search, 1 observed two teiwalc

wasp*, one ot which was ovipositing in the hard dry wood ot a brawh
Despite a thorough search of other fallen shttjofthoro trunks in the.

locality i I was not able to discover any more of the nasps, alUiougo the

logs were heavily infested wMl beetle larvae Utimilunntely. an accident

prevented me retiring nV larvae fo maturity. Later, between the 2\%t

and the ^yth December, in the same year, I took six females and lire

males from the log.

At Narooma, on the St>urh Coast, on the 2-lih 1>ecembei\ l<M6, T

collected a solitary male of the larger specie*, hut eighteen day* earlier'

T liad taken another mid.? of this vpecies M Lane Cove, near Sydney.

These wasps proved to he the Urger G. qiiecnslaudensis coto-

natus, and the most youlherlv record in the literature was Dorrigo.

so the Fraser Park, Sydney, ami Narnoma specimens push the

habitat still farther so-nth The most southerly record is, of course,

mpweVj in Victoria, where O. ?oihoni- was raken. The smaller vpw
spveies wa* taken at Lane Cove, which is close to Sydney, and ihe
collector sends the following note:

The new w&0<3 wrre lakeu Irbni the trunk and branches of living'

Whittle trees,, /tcacio Umgifoiut, which are numerous in the "hush" about
here. Ttic females were again observed ovipositing in ,i branch o( thr
wattle The bark was immediately stripped oft',, and numbers nf
Buprcshd beetle-larvae were present m the tunnels beneath Since I

Hid not succeed m rearing' any of the parasitized larvae. T am unable to
state definitely which Bupresltd is the lion.

I» is probably that intensive searching would prove litest Wasps to
have a wider distribution, and are somewhat less rare than has hitherto
been recorded. There is a very considerable variation In tlie sire of these
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wasps, frspecialij iliose from F riser Park. *u»t«: of the females r*\tig

Ics5 than halt the <ize of the out* sun to you,

Summary

The Australian species, lacking almost all closet] cells in Ibe

anterior wing, arc better ret'ei red to Oriij.^/»awi.f and Girigim, and

Orttenw mid 0/>/?rvwt)/'/u aic not represented in the Australian

Fauna.
A study of the morphology reveals the archaic character of these

wasps, and Tmms is correct in regarding them as the relics of an
ancient group.

The wasps are widely distributed aver the world, aud while

nowhere plentiful, Roclcl s observations tend to show that they are

not >o exceedingly rare as has hitherto been supposed, although,

.as McKeown observes, seldom seen in collections.

The lart-c specimens, although much heavier than many bees,

possess only tour or five rather primitive hamuli, and this would
appear to rule out the contention Of Schwarz th.it the hamuli ate

correlated to body weight rather than wing power.

It i3 certain that the wasps are parasitic on the larvae of

Ruprestid beetles
:

but the specific ho$t$ of C. qwensknuiensis
Joronatu-s and O.-nornuim have not yet been determined, although,

that indicated tor 0. zwlsont is probably correct

The Orussid wasps are undoubtedly an economic lactoi in <rm-

trolling certain species of destructive wood-boring beetles, although

their value is somewhat diminished by tack of numbers,
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TERTIARY FOSSILS OF DEEP LEAD AND WELCOME
RUSH NEAR STAWELL, VICTORIA

By K. D*vii*>ONr

(F.K.C V Geology Grouj>)

Tertiary fossils of marine origin were recorded trovii the town-

ship of Deep Lead, five miles north of Stawell, in the eaily mining
days. In 1872 Mr. Bernard Smith, Warden and Police Magistrate

of the district, found fossil shells at Welcome Rush, three miles

north of Orep l^ead, and in 1874 Mr Norman Taylor, of the

Geological Survey, obtained additional specimens from the same
locality as well as at Poverty Hill, Deep Lead. The fossils, which
occur in strata overlying auriferous gravel leads or gold drifts,

were obtained by Mr, Taylor at Welcome l.jead ai a depth of 24

feet in it bore which reached bedrock ai a depth of 74 lect and
at Poverty Hill at depth in a mining shaft. The specimens were
submitted to the late Professor McCoy, who identified, in addition

tu Several genera, of gasteropoda bivalves and coral*, four species,,

viz.. Ntuula- marthae and Tvlluui krausei, extinct species of

bivalves aJso common in the Balcombian beds at Mornin^ton,
Ltilmpc* ivormbcthmsU, a worm identical with thai found in lime-

stones at Wortnhete Creek. and Leprahu shnvrtlensis (McCoy),
a new species of Polyzoa, the genu* of which is common from
Tertiary to Recent

ft is of interest to note that the original slab of sandstone

—

about 7 inches by 5 inches—-in which Professor McCoy identified

his four species js still carefully preserved and can be viewed in

the NationaJ Museum, Melbourne. The late Frederick Chapman,
however, writing in the Vict. Nat (Vol. XXI, No. 12, April 1905)
after an examination of this specimen, questioned (lie naming of*

McCoy's four species,

Professor McCoy attached considerable importance to the dis-

covery of these fossils because of their value in correlating the

age& of the "gold drifts of Victoria. (See Report of Progress—
Geological Survey, Fart 11, 1874, and Part III, 1876,)

The auriferous leads of Deep Lead and Welcome Rush, together

with those at Maude on the Upper MoorabooJ River, appear to be
the only such leads in Victoria overlain with marine fossiliferous

sediments. They arc of probable Qliguccne age and are known
as rhr "Older Deep Leads.'* in contrast to rhe "Newer Deep
Leads" elsewhere in Victoria which are overlain with non-manne
sediments and winch are regarded as being of Pliocene age.

During a recent visit to Deep Lead F located fossils at several

points in the area. As I cannot trace any published record oi

fossils having been obtained since 1S74 and as the localities men-
tioned in old recotds are not easy to identify—Welcome Rush is>
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not easily found and Poverty Hill is unknown locally—it is

perhaps desirable to record their exact whereabouts. The accom-
panying sketch aiap wkh -points of occurrence marked thereon

should make identification easy.

AVVOT-

Locality Map of places mentioned near Deep Lead, Victoria.
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At localities marked 1, 2, and 3 on the map 1 obtained fossils

Oil the spoil heaps of old mining stents.- Those at localities 1 and 2
appear to have come from bedded sediments, but those at locality 3

were obtained from ironstone concretions. Al localities 4 and 5

rapid erosion in the beds of small watercourses in recent years

has exposed fossiliferaus strata in situ. At locality 4 specimens

were obtained from large ironstone concretions of unsymmctrical
shape about two ie^tt in diameter; these concretions are embedded
in clay and cemented ironstone conglomerate and appear to be in

(heir original positions. At locality 5, however, a symmetrical

iossiluerous concretion, about IS inches by 12 inches, is exposed

v\ situ in soft yellow sandstone, horizontal !y bedded, Although
a little off the lint of the gold lead, the sandstone at this point

appears to rest on the Palaeozoic bedrock which outcrops on a

slope a short distance away.
At localities 6, 7. 8 and 9, on old mine dumps, fossils were

plentiful in ironstone concreuons, all of which appear to have been

associated with the soft yellow sandstone.

The Deep Lead fossils are small, and occur as casts and moulds
in Lhe ironstone concretions. At Welcome Rush the fossils are

fragmentary as casta and moulds heavily cemented with iron; m
a few specimens traces of the partly decomposed shells were still

visible. The specimens collected were submitted to Mr. F. A.
Cudmore, who Uindly identified the following:

Dttrupa ivormbctiMsU Common
Lunulitcs rvtella Cofttnon

Tvrritvlfo s$.

Yfincncordki sp.

? Lcda sp.

Deep Lead is situated on a plateau approximately four mt\es by
three miles m extent at an elevation of 750 feet above sea level

and distant 155 miles north-west of Melbourne. The plateau is

hounded along irs northern margin by the Wimmera plains and
on the east by a high ridge of Ordovician country. The sequence
of strata overlying the gold leads appears to be as follows:

Youngest Gray clay with buckshot (ironstone) gravel
Hard yellowish milestone.

Hard, molt led, bedded sandstone.

Hard, dark-brown l>edded ironstone.

Oldest Soft, yellow., bedded sandstone.

The whole comprises a conformable series with a maximum
thickness of about 90 feet. The tipper sandstones and mudstones,
which have not been proved fossiliferous. are exposed in two local

railway cuttings and in general appearance resemble the Kalimnan
sediments exposed in railway cuttings at Elsternwick, Melbourne.
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The present topography gives no indication of the courses of

the old buried streams of which the gold leads formed the beds

and which in Oligocene times flowed north-westerly. The area

was submerged probably towards the end of the Oligocene, and

became an arm of the old Murray Gulf sea which extended east-

wards into the Wimmera Plains. The sediments, which now cover

the old stream system, were deposited on the bed of this ancient

sea, and with relative uplift in Victoria emerged as dry land

probably in Pliocene times.

WHAT WOOD IS THIS?

Part 2

By M. M. Chattaway

(Reprinted from the CS,J,R.O. Forest Products News Letter, No. 183)

Anatomical Features

Wood is not a simple homogeneous material, hut is made up of individual

cells, which may occur as isolated units among other cells, or as a tissue

composed of many similar units. These tissues form the vertical or radial

conducting systems, the storage system and the ground mass which gives

the tree trunk its strength to stay erect and provides us with the construc-

tional material we call wood.

The main elements of which the wood is composed are the pores (the

vessels), rays, soft tissue (parenchyma and tracheids) and the fibres. The
details of the individual cells of which these tissues are composed can be

seen when sections of wood are examined underneath a microscope, but a

great deal of identification is done without recourse to sections or to high

power magnification, and the details given in this series of articles are only

those which can be seen with the naked eye, or with the help of a X10
hand lens, Particular care must he taken to make a clean cut on the cross

surface of the wood, otherwise the pattern will be blurred instead of

showing up clearly and sharply. The best way to secure this is to use a
razor blade; if a knife is used, it must be kept very sharp indeed.

For purposes of identification the tissues are examined in two ways, first

for details of their individual structure (e.g. size, number in a given area

of the wood, etc.) and secondly for their arrangement in the wood and for

the pattern which this arrangement gives on the cross surface of the timber.

The patterns formed by different combinations of these tissues are very

numerous and varied, and in many cases they are so distinctive that they

tell at once to what botanical family a wood belongs. Woods of the pea
family (blackwood, acacias) and the mahogany family (cedar, mahogany)
have a very characteristic "family

1
* pattern, and anyone who has come

across them much, quickly comes to recognize them. In other families the
patterns may be more commonplace and less distinctive, and in some woods
the only thing that can be said of them is that ihcy appear on first sight

to be without any distinctive pattern, and a careful examination is needed
to establish sufficient features to identify the wood.

Figures 1-& show what is meant by the patterns that may be found in

woods; the terms applied to them will be explained as they occur in the
text.
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Porcx. On the cross .surface trf Hlft v;ood lite voce* appeal as circular o*

Aval holes winch may he $nipty ot contents, or rilM with deposits nr fcylmr*.

They aie the cut ends oi the vessels through which On nutrient solutions

which form the foUtd of (be tree are* earned vertically op the ttee trunk.

Then* U treat variation mi different species m number size and arrangement

tfi the poies.

Pore orranyewnit The pattern that >s formed by the potes mi a cross

BUrfaun: of the wood is a useful diagnostic feature, and although minor

variations occur, it remain* fairly constant for any one species. Different

arrangements arc shown hi the accompanying figures.

Pores absent Some limbers are without pores; they are the H'uC piiWJ,

Douglas fir, spruce, hemlock and other timbers known a=. "softwoods" w
Uic traefe It should lie understood however that many softwoods have- pore*

and many non-pored limbers £.rc hard, and it is for xhi.; reason that the

terms "pored'' hnd "no;i»iK>rrd" timbers art: preferred to the older oner

Riun~f>orou$ or sani ring-porous. This is a fentnre which only oCttti
1

!

rarely \ix Australian timbers, though it is cxtreruHy common tflftong thnse

of the Korthei'i Hemisphric, where *\ tt connected with toe deciduous habit

and the alternation of the cold winter season and the sudden hurst of

growth which occurs in the spring. A ring ot Larger pores may be formed
at trie beginning of each growing reason and from these there js a marked
diminution m ate or number (or both) throughout eaeli growth ringr,

(JFtewe I

J

Ptres jrfcdomUuiHtly solitary. (Figure 2) This term is (feed when at

kasl 90 per cent of the pores are solitary, as in most of the eucalypti.

flfrtmtj itiuittftlvs. When pores ate grouped together they Arc often radially

aliened, either with the common wall flattened (Figure 3) and the whole
outline of the pore multiple- somewhat similar to that of the solitary pores
or preserving the outline oi the individual pores to .give a chain- like

appeaiance (Figure A}. Il has been Jound that while many woods have
short radial IJO^C multiple* ot np to and including fuitr pore?, (e.g. QiK'cns-

Und miptp). there are relatively fewer woods with the longer racial fore
multiples (e*g. yellow boxwood).
Pores xn (iOUfjw urrrimjcvi^nt, Pores are sometimes distributed with a

definite oblmue jrrcsiigcmeiLt at ill angle to the direction tiT tJie rays (Figure

Sj. This arrangement may occur wJih solitary pore? or w»th pore (Multiples

(eg. eucalypti, oak, satin box"). A variant of this which may occur tfiVUP

the pore.'; are in multiples is described as
w
flame-like" i Figure 6).

Pores tcwgcutioUy imangcd, (Figure 7.) Pores may show a tangential
instead of a radial pairing or multiplication; this feature is very charac-
teristic of the silky oaks.

Po*c chstrrs are irregular groups of contiguous nores which may he
langeuiially arranged but af<3 not uetehsarily so (e « silky -ash).

Pore number is determined by pressing a rnrlr boi'er or other metal tub**

oi known area on to the clearly cut surface of the wood and counting thfi

nuiulH-r of poies within it Count* should be made on at least four widely

—

i

n 1

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
Fig. I. Ring porous. Soft tissue aliform and canflupnt.

2. Pores solitary and containing t>lu*cs«

3. Rays nf two distinct widths,,

'A. Foretl in radial multiples and in taOi^l dligtimctU.

5. Pores iti obboue arrangement. Soft risn,e #ucroundmir the pores.
6. Tores m fla.mc-hke arrangeinent.
7. Pores in clusters; and in tangential ftaeat Kay5 wider than the ujnfti
% Pores small and evenly distributed.
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separated areas and the mean obtained, On counting. Uhi individual pares

of a port: multiple or pore Rroup must be counted separately. The classes-

commonly in use are as follows:

/•Vwi—Four or less per so,, mm. (e.g. mountain ash),

Moderately wi-iiireruus—Between five and eleven per sq. mm. (c.g grey
persimmon, Queensland walnut).

Numerous—More than eleven per sq. mm. (e.g. myrtle beech).

It will be appreciated that where two woods arc being compared, the

variation that 1 may occur 111 number mUsI be taken into account. Thus a

difference between 3 }>er Ml- mm. and 5 per sq. mm. would not be, of ibeW,
sufficient to distinguish the woods, hut a difference of say 8 per sq, mm.
and 20 per sq. mm. would readily do so.

Pare size. Like pore number, pOi'e &i& will vary, not only Iwtwecil

different species of limber, but between different specimens of the same
species, and sometimes even between different parts of the same tree. This
hm to be allowed for in assessing the value of the feature in each wood
examined. No attempt to give actual measurements is made but the classes

are based on the visibility of 'he largest notes.

T-orge— Pores individually distinct to the naked eye (e.g. mountain ash,

messmate).
toterwediabr—Pores visible to the naked eye, hut not individually dis-

tinct (t,R, tallowwood,. blackbntt. spotted gum).
Smalt—Pores indistinct to the naked eye, but clearly visibly with a lens

(e.g. yellow carabcen).
Very small- Pores indistinct, even with a lens (e.g. sandalwood, leather-

wood).

V yloscs cov\man. (Figure 2.) Tyloses are ingrowths into the vc$scJ

<avrty ; they are commonly formed when sap-wood starts to change into

heavtwood. but they may also be produced in the sapwood as a result of

mjury. Owing to their sporadic occurrence the fact that they are absent

from a wood ban no significance, but when they are very conspicuous either

because of the thickness of their walls, or because of their abundance, they
become a useful diagnostic feature of the wood. They usually glisten on the

cross surface (eg, many of the eucalypts).

White ar ydlew deposits common. Deposits may fill every pore, but

usually they arc sporadic in occurrence (e.g. saffron heart, turpentine, fed
silky oak).

A FANTASY in COLOUR
Half a doren yellow-winged honeyeaters, all with a single thought—to

obtain honey from the flowers of a Rosemary Grcvillea (G, rosmarinijolia)

Ql the writer's garden, recently made a very beautiful picture. The bright
yellow wing feathers and lively movement of the houeycHters as they flitted

backwards and forwards from two adjacent trees to the grevillea provided
an ideal foil for the profuse red and reeam flowers and more sombre green
foliage of ihe grevillea. Incidents such as this befog great happiness to

any true nature lover.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting ot the Oub was hfcM 5t ffafc National

Herbarium on Monday, November 12, 1951. The President, Mr.

R. K. Lord, was in the chair and about 200 members and visitors

attended.

Mrs. O. Gienie. Messrs. R. Pcrrin and N, R. Draeger weie

elected and welcomed .is Ordinary Jfc.mbe.rs. Nominations were
received on behalf of the following: as Ordinary Members, Miss
Thelma Crawford, 3rd Floor, The Block, Collins Street, Melbourne,

CJ (Miss M. L. Wigan/Miss N. Fletcher), Dr. II.' Wettenhall,

14 Parliament Place, Melbourne, C,l (Dr. R. R. Wcttenhall/Mi\

E. E. Lord) and Mr. W. R Miller, 59 Park Street, South

Yarra, SE.l (Mr. E. E. Lurcl/Mr. F. Lewis).
Mr, Dici*:ins briefly reported on the. excellent Show recently

held by the junior Field Naturalists in the Hawthorn Town
Hall.

The President commented on the very successful Club Picnic

held at Lakeside.. Emerald, on Cup Day >

The speaker for the evening was a member of the. Club, Mr-:

J. H. Willis. A graphic and very interesting account of the. 1950

Expedition led by Mr. J. Becbervnise to the Archipelago of the

Recherche was given by Mr. WilUs* who was the Botanist of

the party. Excellent slides and a film illustrated the address.

Members showed their appreciation with heart)7 applause.

The meeting concluded al 9,40 p.m.

EXHIBITS

FLOWERS: Garden-grown native flowers. Mr. J; Seaton, Mr. P. Fzach,

Mr. T Hammer. Mr. A. Chalk, and Mr. R. Savage. Kjght. specimens grown
by Mr. Mmdoer, Horsham, Were" exhibited by "Ntiss.E. C. Carberry.
Snowy Mint Bush (Prostanthcra n'wen) v a piece from the only biisft

recorded as growing in a native state at 5andrmirham, Mr. A. E. Brooks,
'Myrtle' Beech (Nolho)agus tanniny Itamii) specimen with fruits from

a (ree approximately 1 1 years old, garden jrrown at Croydon, Mr. T. S. Hart.

ORCHID: SnrchochUus anstralis. titmrfs Orchid from. Yinnaf, Mr. 'A.

Jettnison. ,

PHOTOS. ^ Collection *of photos of wild .flower*, Mr. R, 1). /Let

FOSSIL : Ammonite (Cretaceous)
, Mr. D. Ditvidsbn;
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EURYPTERIDA—SCORPIONS OF THE SEA

A Glimpse into -the Qcfaxs qt tiJe Distant Fast

By Komi;m) JJ, Gill

Palaeontologist, National Museum. Mdbuunn:

We ciJ J have a tot to do with .arthropods.. because there is

probably not one of us who has not chased -a fly, eaten crayfish.

and been attacked by an ant! Arthropods ate found fossilized

throughout the fossil-bearing' strata, which represent a period of

about' SOf),000,000 years, as measured by die radio-active minerals.

They possess exoskeletons, bearing their hard parrs on the outside

of their bodies, and not inside as we do. Arthropods are animals

that throw their skeletons away, because when they grow they

cannot be contained in theii hard casing, which they therefore

have to -moult mid develop a new "one. Of great interest are the

Enryftterula. which thrived throughout Palaeozoic time, and in-

cluded the largest. arthrnjxwk lhat ever lived, in either past or

present. Their heyday was in Silurian and Devonian time.*, and
remains of these beasts have been found in 'Victoria and New
South Wales.

Naturk's Kkcoud ik rut. Rocks;

The .strata of the earth arc page* fil Xaturc"* book of world

history, and the fossils arc the illustrations that enable us to

visualize the life of each succeeding geological age, If we study

tliis book at the page called Silurian, we discovei a world com-
pletely different from our own. Rocks of Upper Silurian age in

New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania tell much of the natural

history of those times, and provide us with a very satisfactory

peep into the past*

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE
L Fragment oi curypterid showing spinose margin. X h.

2. Joiut of paddle leg of HnghmHicriir sp from Cootamiwdra, N.S.W., X 2.

3. Tcrgite of same, X 2. Sec also text figure 1.

4. Piece of skin of same showing typical scales, X 6.

5. Photograph of cast ha Nalioual Museum, .Melbourne, of Stytvmtrii.s

sratitttj Woodward from the Old Red Sand&lone of torfat, .Scotland.

The ruler on the specimen is 15" long, ft & a good example of. a loigc
eurypterid. being about .V 4" long; 1'tcryootH.s attstrahs McCoy was
about 2' 6" long.

Photographs 1-4 are by Mr T... A. Baillot of the Melbourne Technical
Colle.Rf., and the other by the author.

N.B.; Specimens shown ra figures 1-3 of HtiyfamHerhi front Coora-
mnncira are the property of Mr* W. E. Williams of Coolamundra, who
advises me that he is donating UlCm with the rest of his collection to 1he
Commonwealth collection m Canberra, The specimen shown in 4 U regis-

tered number P35366 in the National Museum collection, Melbourne. Ail
specimens are from Church Hill, Cootamundra.
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The land surface was apparently largely hare, but in die swampy
areas round the river mouths there grew plants called Baratj*

wanathia, Yarravia, Hodcia, Zosttwophy/Jmn and Sfiovogoriites

(Cooksort 1935, 1945, Gill 1951), none of which reached probably

any greater height than 18 inches, to the sea, plants were coirimun,

and there were very numerous animals* In Australia no bony ffah

have been found in Silurian rocks, although such occur iii many
Otter paits of the wortd; they appear to have migrated later into

this area. Mollubca were numerous in both species and papulations,

both solitary and reef corals thrived, and bryozoa were common,
Graptatftes, spongeSj foraminifera, annelids an<l echinoderms were

well represented. Among the arthropods, trilobites, ostracods and
curyptcrids (here claiming our special attention) were numerous
in their own ecological settings.

AncnrTKCTURE ok Kur:yptrrids

These sea-scorpions, as they are often called, had elongate seg-

mented bodies covered with a thin chitmous exoskeleton, with

tiTuercules of" fine scale-like markings (P!. VI, fig. 4). These marks
aT<* places where the chain was thicker, and they may well have

been places of muscle attachment. The front part of the carapace

was the cephalothorax, comparatively short in enrypterids, .and

bearing median ocelli and two large crescendo lateral eyes Six

pairs of appendages attached thereto included strong pincers or

clielicerae. The abdomen had W segments, six making: up the

mesosoma* and six plus tad or telson forming the inctasoma. The
first mt'so.soina segment carried the genital operculum, while the

others had hrtffl.fi leai-likc appendages* which no doubt were breath-

ing Organs. It is interesting to compare these wirh tihe operculum
and hook of gills in the king-cra:b Lwmlus, and with the book of

lungs of spiders.

Most of the Eurypierids were but a. few inches long, but some
were huge (IM. VI, fig. 5). die largest measuring 9 feet from cncl

of Outstretched pincers to tip of tail, It could give a nasty nip

!

PfUVATjf. LlFE Or EttKYPTERIDS

Their diet seems to have been marine worms, and perhaps some
=.mal1 fish. They were borromdiving beasts, hut the development
of paddles by some indicates that they at least must have doiie

some swimming too. There has been a lot of argument as to

whether eurypterids were freshwater, brackish water, or truly

marine animals (see O'Conuell 1916). The Australian occur-

rences seem to favour the, idea that they lived in die estuaries Hi

rivers.

The tiny, newly-hutched euryplerids looked like their parent*-,

but had relatively larger eyes, fewer body segments, ami Was
differentiation of mesosoiua and metasoma.

o
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Austramas F.uftYPTFiOnS

In 1899 Professor McCoy described Ptetogolux australis from

a piece of eurypterid skin found tn Melbourne, and unfortunately

all the remains of these animals found in Australia of which the

writer has knowledge are likewise fragmentary, In 1935 Dr. Isabel

Coolcs-on recorded eurypterid remains along with land plants at

Mount Pleasant in Victoria, and the writer has collected them
from the 19-mile quarry on the Yarra Track, a famous plant

locality (Gill 1941). This association of land plants and euryp-

terida is probably significant, the former floating down the rivers

into the estuaries where the latter lived.

In 1936 Professor Sir Edgeworth David and Dr. Tillyard pub-
lished a memoir on late Pre-Cambrian fossils from South Australia

and described alleged euryplerid-like remains, but the specimens

are very doubtful and are perhaps best accommodated in the

category of the ''not proved*'.

Some years ago, Mr. W. E. Williams of Cootamundra, N.S.W..
sent from that town a collection of fossils to the author, and from
it a new trilobite was described (Gill 1940). The fauna is an
imusual one, apparently being affected by estuarine conditions;

eurypterid remains and land plants are once again associated.

Hereunder these fragments are recorded and some comments made
on Pterygotw au$tr(di.s\

Cla$& Mkrostomata Woodwaixl 1866
Sub-Class EuKYftisaioA Burmcister 1843
Family Hughmillejuidae Kjdlcsvjg-Wacring 1951

Genus IIucHMrtXERJA Sarle 1903

HughtmUt'Tnt sp.

Fl. Vf, figs, 1-4; Text fig. 1.

The Cootamundra eurypterid probably belongs to the genus
HiighmiUeria, the members of that family having spines or spurs
on their walking legs, while the Pterygoids are devoid of them
(Kjellesvig-Wacring 1951). Like other eurypterids it had a very
thin skin, but was small, not exceeding 9 indies in length. In this

it contrasts with Pterygoids uttstrafc, which was of the order of

2 St. 6 in. long!

From Cootamundra there is figured (PL VI, fig. 3) a tergite,

which although incomplete can be restored with some accuracy
(text rig. 1). Anteriorly it has a slightly furrowed border about
three-quarters of a millimetre wide. The typical semilunar kales
of this genus are seen on the forward part of the tergite, Another
fragment of interesl ts the coxal joint of u walking Leg (text fig.

1) preserving eleven backwardly curved teeth mi the gnathobastv

decreasing in >ize posteriorly. The plate shown in PI, VI., fig. 2,

with the spurs aruund the outer edge is probably a basal joint of
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a paddle leg. There is figured in addition an interesting fragment

with a fringe of fine spines (PI. VI, fig. 1).

There is evidence of another form at Cootamundra but the

specimens in hand are too meagre for description.

/ ^— ^
/

t

/

/

\

V— ~-~'

cm / o
u-

inch

Above. Tergice of Hutfkmlltria sp, trnm Cootamundra, N,S,W.
Behw. Coxa of sawc.

Family Ftkrygotidak Clarke ami Ruedeniann 1912

Genus Pterygahis Agassiz 1839

Species Pterygotus aastralis McCoy 1899

When McCoy described his species, the genus Hughmilleria had
not been established, and Pterygoht-s had a very broad connotation.

However, it is very difficult with the fragmentary material available

to say to what genera the pieces belong, but as far as one can tell

P, austraJ-is is best accommodated at present in the genus to which
it was originally referred. On examining the type specimen, it has

been noted that there is an anterior border half a centimetre wide,

and that a small fraction of the posterior edge of the tergite has

been preserved. This permits the length of the segment to be



measured, which is 7 cm. On comparing this with a large ai>d more
or less complete Pterygohtji figured by Clarke and Kuedemaun
(1912), it is clear that Ptcryfjohts australis must have beep about

70 cm. or 2 ft. 6 in long. The scale-like markings of the tergite

ore on the anterior part only, as, with the Hiujlimfli&rhf from

Cootamunrira. The holotypc counterparts arc Reg. No*. P577 and
1085 in the National Museum, Melbourne; on the former js a
note saying that the specimen was collected by Mr. F. P. Spry
tram the main server in Domain Road, South Yarra, at a depth of

1.03 ft., and was presented lo the Museum 16,8 95.

In 1910 Chapman recorded in this journal further finds ol

Pterygoid QustrGh's from the Yarra Improvement Worka, and in

1914 figured the type specimen in his- Australasian Possih.. In
1928 ihe same author de-senhed minute gasteropoda attached to

the carapace of Ptcr\Y/otns anst>alL< t ami these he named Caputus

welboumensis. In the saute way Sarle (1903} has described

rtstnitods attached to the carapace of Eitryptefus ptitsfordmsis.

Finally, David and Browne (1950) have commented that "the

large curypterid Ptnyflottts mtstralis was the most highly organised

form of life knovn to have inhabited the Silurian seas of the

Gjmmonweallh"
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A TRIP TO MOUNT ECCLES (VIC. I

By NCfx E. L&iftxio-xm

Some member? of the Portland Field NaturaJUts Club had a field day at

Mount Ecclcs, 28 miles nOrt!«ast of Portland, on SepKWKr 2. The
Mount, 5S4 leer above SCfl kvel, >s an extinct volcano with a deep crater

lake nearly a- mile long and a quarter of a mile wide. The area is very

picturesque, full of interest to natuialivn. a)ld a proclaimed wild •< f

e

sanctuary. Geologically, it belongs tu ft line of extinct volcanoes, including

Mounts Vandyke, Deception and Eckerslcy, north of Portland, which began

erupting in Lower Pleistocene times. The lava stream from liccUs ioulh

through Tyrendarra is said to In; the youngest flow ill the 5t3tc. incidentally,

the mount should bo Eels, named thus by Mitchell m 1836 after » Peninsular

War companion, and later tor* upted cd EceJcs

Besides the main crater there is fl small one lo I he south- cart and several

perpendicular holes on the top of lava mound*. One interesting 'phenomenon

is a natural bridge of solid jock which carrier a mad over a deep 20 ft. wide
volcanic cleft.

The sides af ihc crater valley arc covered with Manna Cams (£
tnunWu), some Blackwoods {A mftowxyfon) and a thick growth 0*

Common Bracken and rushes- Perpendicular cliffs of ha*att ami tuff ajid

large boulders headed at the Coot thereof are an ideal home for lichens,

liverworts, moss and ferns, of which we made a good tally One of our
members collected 40" mosses during the day.

One fern in particular was of great interest, i e, the Bristle Fern iFoIy.*

phUhrium venosum), not previously recorded in western Victoria. "H, A.
Wakefield, Vit. Nat.

f
Nov. 1941, say*: "Thh fern ss epiphyte on tree-fern

trunks from Cape Otway to East Gippsland." The Mount Eccles- specimens
were growing, on the dripping wet walls of a basalt cave nt almost complete

darkness l< is a large colony and that it has escaped ihc notice of hundreds
of tourists in the last fifty years is hard tn believe.

Other femi recorded were some very iW spceiuienn of Blanket Fern
{Phftrosorus ruiifoliitt), ammig which were clumps of Maroonhood Orchid*
(Ptt'rostylix perftmevfaia) , Common Maidenhair (AHitwiimu a? t Itwpiturn),

Tender Broke fPf**t* U'cwuta). Common Shield Fern iPofystichnm
oculralttw), Necklace Fern i\A rplrmmtt. fiol>cihfpth<vi-), Delicate Puc Tern
(Anagramma tcptophyUo). Rock Lip Kern (ChcManthns tntuifofia)> Sickle
Fern (I'iltoca fatcata), an, deep down an inaccessible cave, fine growth
of what wc judged lo be Shiny Wood Fern (Drynptcns shephrrdii)

.

In birds we listed 36 speeus* including Corclla (Kakafoe tmwroxtrtj),
Brown Bittern {fttttattrtis pxvrilvptitus) and Calamanthus. Any member of

(ho K.N.C.V. would find a day at Mount Eccles one well spent

JUNIOR FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB EXHIBITION
This was held at Hawthorn Town Hall on November 3 and A, It w*s

a cood display, covering a wide variety of Natural History subjects, includ-

ing specimens of marine life. insect?, flowers, trees, minerals, live toads,

shells and rocks,

It was unfortunate that examinations prevented some of the expected
school children attending, but the punier? ar^ to he congratulated on
their enterprise in undertaking the Show and the excellent manner ha

which the exhibits were presented.
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EXCURSION 70 SENDIGO—WHIPSTICK AREA

Tweniv -seven club members* travelling by parlour coach, allaided Ihe

Bendigo excursion o»> August 25, unoVr the leadership at the active Brmtlgn

hianefi. The Wbipshek is ati aurucrous formation condst't'-g d! low t-ai'rf

hills jlitnblcd together almost without order - Though tUc &mm presses
«u permanent water, profitable gold has been worked L-y catly prospector*,

Our first stopping place was Kaglchawk, where aloua the road llie Greet*

Maltet (Cwc. wf.tfi'O h the dominant timber. We walkH up n smol] rise,

negotiated a fence, and in ait open clearing of about four acre? a feast was
presented to our ey«. The taller Khtubs were iJic benwm -flowered Dat&sia

Hticvut- and pink spikerf Spfpfffo dtntigcra (syo, #. tvtetuo»ifc!h). with a

richly coloured ground cover of rosy Bacckca r>iiuosissimo, chalk white

BrljfktftfHWH n/>ftWi>, «tarry white-flowered Bnnxtcw-an tfffnnnis, the dainty

violet Off HybaHihus ftonuHtyaus and. in sheltered places nYiJts of £o/li&inci

ceerq}f& with the largest flowers I httvu ever seen of this species. Though
the area in general & poor in orchid specks, the rich yeNow and vTOtttt

Dmrii vtamfota WW here in large hwtft&fS

The «ccrmd step presented to our eves the Au.eust raiment of Ac*jcui

hakeaides. Truly living goM in a goIiMienring area. Overshadowed by htj

larger brother but very worthy of notice were the flat-topped pofdeo

mound* of Arada fctcrcpltylht T?<rf iroubark (JBrtc. Stdrroxylm) was
the dominant t.'mfcer. A |$w bushes of L^ptonwnn aphylln in fvuit svere acen.

Flagstaff" lUIl was- Inc iftird atop, where PMw/n»m obtordatwu. a rarity

o^ VtcUvUn flora, occurs. Hue. uridis, Ca$mirma Jepitfophtot'o, Ptrsoonia
rhi\4<\. Batykw ramesixsima and Crcvitlea fontycra ernw here A small
tiarty of the tawny-crowned Honeyeater (Gliciphifo- nu-fanApj), a charac-

teristic feature v{ \\\e Whipstick. was observed. More often the bird is

unseen, only a doleful %ong inForming the observer of its. presence. Of
:-pecinl interest waj 1he dead body oi a Spotted Nightjar (E^rostopod^s
iriUUitnrj< which has been presented to the Museum.
As we travelled to H unify North, Mr. H. Stewart a regular visitor io

the area, remarked on the hushes ot Qieayia u.retifolia, whose purity of
colour, talhiess of t'rowth and genera) ticatnes* he declared was the best

(or years,

Al Hundy North we had tea amorist a large area of Acxuv.i hakecidt*
invading former sheep pastures. Of tlit Atactfi ka-kevidrx association the
fnllowins: lichens and mosses wxre seen, many or* tlie KalCift beni^ vividly

coloured Small piece? of Mono were covered with wiry, spidery Oajftym
(ii7<?j'cg>%ta with streaks of vivid orange supi?Iied by 1he diiv.imiuve Amfthtamn
mutomm On the- jrronnd were preyish BllVCf fratchei of Ptirjnclfa cowspcrxa
and dork olive-(>roeti PrTfmtf'fff faiiatrix*

The tooft Cu^strCUOUS moss way the huge yellow-green CuSniBni" of a

tfarbitta sp., antt a new record f<jr the area, Crlmwtxa pvht'w\*U\. was found.
Bird list supplied by Mr- H. Stewart-—En route: BLack-backed Maii'tfc,

Magpie-Lark, White-fronted Merou. Willie Wagtail, Rawi", K^nkcen
K^trel. Welcome Swallow, BI<*t:k Duck, Pied Cwrawpnp. Nearer Whip-
stick, vicinity of Flagstaff Hill; dead Spotted Nightinr pjcbvj up, throe
Wood Duck seen flying overhead, Tawny-crowned TffjuiL'ytaters heard
calling, Wattle Bird. Yellow-taiicrl Pardolote, Noisy Minev, Blue Wren.
Huntly North; Hooded Robins, pair probably nestmgv Spur-win^ed Plover,
Gilbert Whistler heapl caliing, fllack-bced Cuckoo-Shrike. Crested Bell-
bird, Rcgtnl Honeyeatcr, llaslcrn "Rosella, Grass Parrot, fironzewmg
Pjgecn, and partially built ne^e of Noisy Mn?er, about five feet from grouttrl-
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THE GENERA OF VICTORIAN MOSSES, AND NEW
RECORDS OF SPECIES FOR THE STATE

By II, T, C!fFFora> and J. H. Wilus

Introduction

.VK'Sbcs arc aiming the easiest and most fascinating of plants tri

collect, arc simply dried, Ami many hundreds of packets can be

kept in a small space. They provide an infinite variety of form and
many art exceedingly beautiful, although needing microscopic

investigation to reveal their delicate structures. Many .genera and
even species are cosmopolitan and so, if the collector travel* widely,

he does not have to learn an entirely new flora for each locality.

These qualities compensate in part for the difficulty that the

amateur will experience in naming his specimens.

There is uo "Moss Flow" lor Victoria, hut most of the genera
commonly met in this State are included in H. N. Dixon's Hand-
book of British Masses and his important "Studies iu the Bryology
of New Zealand" {Bulletin 3 : NZ. Institute, 1933-1929), aUo in

the moss monograph "Tasmania!* firyophyta" by \„ Kodvvay (in

Pafirsand Proceedings nf the Royal Society of Tasmania, 1913/14 j

.

If a genus cannot be found in either of these works, then the two
moss volumes of Englcr and TranCl's Pffanzen jam-Men (1924)
must be consulted. This very fine illustrated monograph by V. f.

Rtotherus of the Mvsci of the world will be of limited use to

those who cannot read German. For the cnlhusiast who wishes
accurately to determine species, however, much painstaking re-

search will he necessary, Synonymies have not yet been worked
out fully, but it appears that of the 600 "species" already recorded
for Victoria no more than 300 (and probably less) are tenable

While identifying musses, the authors have recently come
across a number of species that had never been listed for Victoria,

and in several instances these belonged to genera that were also

unrecorded (although known from either New South Wales or
Tasmania^. The last attempt at a census of Victorian Mnset was
that of W. W. Watts and T. Whilelegge in Census Musioruitt
Aul raticnsin m, 1902/5 (;rsopplcmen< to Proceedings oj (he Ltnnean
Society, NS.tV.) ; but unfortunately this useful compilation covered
only the acroearpoiis mosses of the Commonwealth, and much
critical work (involving Australian species) has been done since

—

particularly by G. O. K- Sainsbury at Wairoa, New Zealand. It

seems desirable therefore to publish all known records of mosses
new (o Victoria—with habitat and other data—and in this con-

nection we have to thank Messrs. Sainsbury (NT.,
J
and t-tartram

(Pennsylvania) for checking the identities ft[ species that were
open *o doubt, )n a few instance* (e.g. Rryahartrtwria Roblmuii
the records had been published, bin oiily during the past decade
and in overseas journals which arc not readily available fro the
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Australian student; hence we think it advisable to include these

with the entirely new records

Certain mosses have been credited to- Victoria on the basis of

such vague localities as Australian Alps (which is more hkely 10

mean the Kosciusko region, N.S.W ) Glppsfand or simply Anstrath
Felix. It is hoped later to prepare a list of these unsatisfactory

records, indicating which ones have been validated by Te-discoverics

actually within Victoria during recent years.

The literature in which generic subdivisions and changes occur

i.s mostly scattered and difficult of access. Moreover, since we are

now putting forward a number of genera not previously recognized

from Victoria, it luis been decided also to publish a complete list

of the Stale's moss genera (123, as at present accepted, of which
70 or 57% are common to Britain). Future workers will then
have a reliable starting point from which to make other generic

records, as our bryophyte flora becomes investigated more
intensively.

ALPHABETICAL ARRANGEMENT OF VICTORIAN MOSS
GENERA

[Notes: After the authority for each genus; an abbreviated iamity name
is given in parenthesis, the customary suffix—jui<p 01

—

iocem bcinpr omitted
for convenience. „\amc& id italic type represent those genera which have
appeared m important 20th Century v/ork* on bryology, but which are
now relegated to synonymy or replaced by other gftifQfa (as regards Australia?!

species once referred to themj. The exigencies oi space preclude R complete
list oi all die generic synonyms that have ever been applied to Victorian
Muteu The asterisk signifies a genus common to Britain, amj ihe prefixing f
a new generic record tor Victoria.)

Acanthocladium Mitl. (S&tmto* •Bryum Iledw, (Rry.)
phylk) Calyiuopogon Mitt ifotK)

*Acaulon CM- (Pott.) Caniptochpctc Reithdt. (Ltwbo*
Aerocladium Mitt. (AmblysUff.) fikylt.)

•Alain* Kimlth (Pott.) Cvinpytepodium p.p. s i

Ambtyticgnwi p.p. ;= Leplo- Tremntnrjou
ilictyum '*Campylopus Brid. (Dicran.)

Amphidiiini Nees em Schp, s Ciitagmuum,\xp = Eucataguniufu
(Dicran.) Cathartuca = Atrichum

Andreaea Hcdwf { Au/irrtr} *Ccratodon Brid. (LHtnch.)
t*Arcmdium Brid. (Archie.) *Conostomu«i Schratf. {Bertram.)
"Astomum Hampe < Poll. J tCratoneuropsis fBrotb.) ITcisrh.

^Atrichum P.Bqauv. (Patrick.) (AmUnKtJ,)
*Barbula Hedw. {P*tt.) Cryphasa Mohr (C*ypk<r.)
Bartramia Hedw. (itorinwii ) Cyathaphorum P.Beauv. (//y^>-
*!3artrarnidula B. & Schp. ptcryg)

(Burtram*.) Cy&todon — Cryphasa
*J)1iiidia B. & Schp. iS?!igcr} f*Daho»tia Hook. & Tayl.
Brachyrnenium Schwgr. iBry.J (Hooker.)
'Braxhythccium B, & Schp. (BtttC* PawSonia K.Br. (Dawson.)

hythec) *Uesmatorlnn Brid. (/-Wr\)
ftBtei1teBd Schp. (Barttmn) Dknemotoma Ren. (Oir.rwu)
BrucUia Schwgr. (Dicron ) ^DicrancJIa Schp (Durmt.)
fBryohartramia Sainslniry (8ryo+ Dfcranwn p,p, = Dicrsmolouu

barhem.) Dicranoloma Ren. (Dicran,)
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Didymodon Hedw. (Pott.)

DiMichopbj'llum Dor. & Mote.

"Ditrkhum Mampc (Diirkl* J

*DreuaiK>eladl»s (L-M I Roth.

Eccrcmtdiun: Hook.f. & W'dfi.

f/ftfe$AJ
Echinodiutu Jur- (Echitwd.)

*Encalypta Hcch\r
. (Evicoiypt.)

Ephemcrum Hamye (Epiicuwr.)

TEriopUM (Brid.) CM. (Utrokcr.)

Eucamptodon Mont. (Dwwhoh,)
Ettcatagonium (Broth.) Flcisch,

(Phylhii/in.)

Fabroiua ftadd. U^'orou.)

*FfesideK& Hedw. (Pissidcit.)

*Funaria Hedw. (Fw\ar.)

Gigaspcrnwm Lindb. ((Pj^fW-

perm,

)

GtypkoiiMtrium p.p. — Ptychomt-
trium

Giyphoibecium Hampe <^/;v-

r/iowtn.)

Goiiiobryum Lindb, ( Rhizc*

Grimmia Hedw. {Crhnm.)
*G>m»o5tomuin Hedw. {Pott)
1'HcJwigia P.Bcauv. (tfsdwig.)

Hedungidiuni s Hedwigia
Holomitrium Brid. (T)ic?<M.)

HynicnodoQ Hook.f. & Wils.
(Rhfeog&n')

f-Tyvphifo. p.p. = Hyinenostouutm
Hypnodenoron (CM.) Lindb.

(Mypnodc7?dr.)
^FWpnum Htedw. (Hypn.)
fiypopterygium Bi*id. (Hypo- -

Itoptcrygium M i(t. ( HyPn.) .

LeiuooptiyllutTi Lindb. (ZfrnPtt*

*Leptobryum- Wlh. (.dVv.V

*L<-ptodictyutn (Schp.) ' Warnst
\Amh(ysteo.)

Lcptodannnm p.p. = Tr'Kjuetrolla

LeptoMomwn R,Br, (f.cptos-

tmn.)
Leptotheca Schwgr. (A\d&-

rowan.)

Lcpyrodon Hampc (Lepytodant.)
Lcucobryum Hampe ( DkrdK-.)
Lop(h)idium =. Hypopterygium
Mftcroittitriwtn Brid. {Ortho-

trick,)

Meesia Hedw. (Mcc,?,)
,

McHxhxttr Lindb. (Rhisoiwn.)
Meleorium Doz. &Molk,

(Meteor.)

*M»di<hbofcria Hafn«fh. (tirr.)

tMiricnia Lindb, {Mitten.)
Mniobrvum (Schp.) l-impr.

(n«y,)

Mniodcnclion Lindb. (Hyfino*-
deudr.)

t*MniLMV. Bad*. (Mni.)
ttfcckeni Hedw. (Nechcr.)
^Octodiceras Brid. (fissideiit.)

"'OrthcifJoiitiiint Stlnvgr. (Bry )
*Orthotrichum Hcdw (Q.rtlta~

ffiett.)

Qxyrrftyu(,Tiiunt
p.fy

= Plak>-
hypmdium

Papillaris (CM..) CM.
(Meteor.)

•;Pha?cuni Hcdw. (Pott.)
vPhdonolis Brid. {Bnrtrain.)
^Phvscomifrinm Brid, (,/-jpia*\)

*Physcomitre11a B. ft Schp.
(Fiowr,)

*Plagiothccium B & §c|tl)«

(PAi#n;M.v.)
fPlatyhypnidiitm Flefcch. (^mfify-

.nr.cy.)

*Pleuridjmn Brid. (Ddnch.)
'•'Pogonatum P Beau v. (Pciy-

t'rich.)

*Pohlia Hedw. (ffrv.)

PolyukhadcLplms (CM.) Mitt,
(Polytrich.)

^PotylricKum Hedw. tPalyirich.)

••Pctfia Fwiw (P/i/r')

t*PseudoJe*kca (^Lc^i'.j

Psiloi.tiluin Brid. (Poly/rich.)

Pterygophyilinn Br*d. (Hooker.)*
*Ptychomitr»um Fiirnr.

(Pryehomitr.)
Ptychofnuion Hook f. & Wflft

f'Ptychonw.)
KbacocarpuR I.tndb- (Hvdtvift,)

n Khacoun'trium Brid, (Grimw.)
Rhaeo;>i!nm P.Bcauv.

'

{Rhacopti.)

RbapKidotfhyncbmm Bcscb
(Scitwtophylf)

Rhaphid-ostcgium- = 5ci«a-
tophyllunt

Khizogonjuni Brid, {RhKogvu.}
*Rhodoforyum (Schp.) Limpr

(Bry.)

HhynchostcRium B & Schp
inractiytltM.)

' t
5'llltynchostcgfiella (B. & Schp.)

Limpr. (Brachvt/isc,)

.Sauloina (Hook.f.& Wits.)
Mitt, (rfanktr.)

Schhop/wscuw — Pottia
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Sehkrtheimia. Bricl. (Qttho-

Sctcrodonthim — DicuemoloiUa
"SematopbyUum Mitt, (jJpftjE*

tophytl)

-'Sphagnum L. (Splwgn:)
Sti<rt>ndi~?n p.p. Kyjiiiotn

'ttrcptfipooou' p.p. =
Calyptupogori

Tayloria Hook. (SpfachiK)
Tctraptenm- Hampc in CM.

£A»(fc]
^Tridoniiuni Hook,t\ (Pott.)

^*TJiammum B. & Schp. (Nvckpy,)

-Thuidium B. & Schp, (Thmt)
Thuidiapsis — Thuidinm'

*Tortella fQd.) Limpr. {AflfiQ
*TottuU Redw\ {Pott.}
Trachyloma Brid. (Pierobry.)

'"*Treiiialodoii Mfchv (Dicran.)
Tricfiostainfiw p.p. jz Didytnoduit

TnquetrelU CM. (Pott.)

*Dlota find. (O-rthutneh.)
*Wei.?sia Hcdw. fJRtfjEJtj

We.ymouthia Broth- (Meteor,)

•Zygodon Hook. & Tay).
(OrthotruJi.)

PRINCIPAL LITERATURE CONCERNING VICTORIAN MOSSES

1. Alii Mer, C & Hampe, E.
—

"Musci F'rondosi Australasia* S*ti Dre,
Fcrd MiiNer lecti" (Limtata 26: 489—505, 1853).

2 Hampe, F.
—

"PJantas MueJlerianae*—Musci F rondos) in Australia Fdici
feeff' {lAftm »t 203—215, 1856; &z E&-$4fl i»59/rt0i 3d: SU
WO),

3. Mitten. W.—"A List of Musci and Hcpatica. collected in Victoria,

.Australia, by Dr. F. Mueller' (Hooker's Journal of Boton\ 8:

257—265, 1856).

4. Mitten. VV\—''Australian Mosses" Ian enumeration, with loCaUtie*]

(Prac Roy. Soc, Vic. 19: 49—96, 1883?.

,5. Mueller. F.

—

Second General Report of the Gownmwnt Botanist, ]8S4>

p. 17 [a list of 70 moss species] ;
Annual Report of the Government

Botanist, 1H58, p. 12 fa. list of a further- 72 moss species].

<5. Mueller, F .—Analytical Drattriutfs nf Australian Mosses F»sr_ 1, 3864
[mcl. 14 Victorian species].

"7. Watts. W- W. & WhitclcK&c- T.
—

''Census Muscorum Ait.stralicusnwi"

(".Supplement to Ptoc Linn, Soc, NSW.) 1V02
: pp. I—90: W0.\

pp 91—103. [Acrncarjxms mosses only listed systematically, with
local iciefll-

$. Watts, \V. W.—"Some Melbourne Mows" (Vict SW. 21; JSO;
1 fA

9 Sainsburv. G. O K. S.—Tfie Study of Australian Mosses" <f'iV/. /ftft

4S: 2S5; /«: 46, 77, 108 (Apr.—Aug. 1<M2) ; 63 222 (Feb. 1947).

10 Rod way, L.
—

'*Tar,niauiai> Bryotjhyta—Mosses'* (Papers mid Free. Roy.
Sot, Toy, 1914, 163 pp.) IDcscriptiuns of m»>st of the 350 Tas-
mam'an species apply also to Victoria],

11. Di*OU, H. K—"Studies in the Rrvology of New Zealand" (N.Z.
htstitutr, Bulletin No. %t G parts. 372 pp. + Index, 1913—1929}
piuatoble to the student of Australian mosses also].

\? T.i'sts of speries of Victotiait mosses for various districts appear hi:--
iProc. 7&?v. \cc. Vic. 22- 54—56* (UK)

J
Mew. Nat, Mus., Melbowrttr,

No. 15, p. 143 (1947). Vict." fiat. 20: 127 <t904), 41: 70 (1924),
U: 152 (1924), 42: 117 (1925),^; 78 (1947), 66': 15S C1949).

(To be Continued.)
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KANGAROO ISLAND IK EARLY SPRING

fcy J. S- Sratw, Caulfteld

Ou September Jid, 19SI. I had The pleasure of accompanying Mr. F. C.

Paynr of Adelaide on a trio to Kangaroo Island, South Adstf&lfo
He has been doing excellent work- -with rhi* . I ulrivatiou of our name

yfyjfa for many 5 ear* <*ikI, by taking hh car oveT with campuife-out

•equipment, we were able to devote a maximum of trrncto the flora.

Wc proposed to *o by way of the South coast road to Flinders Chase,

-then cftes to cite middle toad, Ud 1hc surfaces were so hid we found

it impossible to get through, and *;o complete a. round trip. As soon

as the car was hoi.ttad ironx the boat we left King&cocc settlement, but

SOOti Mopped to examine Thi^fitoutme ericAta- which is peculiar to this

Island although similar in flower to the Grampian's plant it has inhcH

shorter narrower foliage.

Not far beynnd oui firtt stop We found Borouiir cotrvhiccns on the side

ni i hill; while the flower* appeared superior to the form on the mainland,

the condition of plants suggested a hard >rrugglc fot existence. I*ol-

lownnj the South eoast i'oad, we next enrourrtercd flowering plants of

slender fcoflSlMfl fHifolia which extends rinht through to the western end
of the Island; it is. a, small rosy-flowered species well worthy of cultivation.

The most outstanding wildflower near our camp at Vivonne Bay was
endemic Cnr'rca -minor which made a brilliant Show with ils vivid led belb-

Several other interesting 5-pccie? in Lhtd locality wror Crcvitlca piincifiora

and Lnsnypvtnhtm- t1Ucolt*rf the latter a lover of limestone formations.

Approaching Flinders Chase, we found the first plants of Borowia
?(t;vonhh and these were the most beautiful flower* observed on the

whole trip- This elegant species does not occur on the eastern portion

of the Island and it would seem to require, the higher rainfall ol the

west; its cultural potentialities are not yet known.

Wc spent an interesting murniiig hi trie Flinders Chase sanctuary

noting l hat the koalas there seemed to favour the highest positions

in the trees aud all appeared in excellent condition, Tfcre, another

endemic flower. Tctmtkcc# ftiihtuittt-fim.. hod almost leaflet stern* and

beautiful deep pink flowers. Other s|K.*cics worthy ot mention were:

Adt.MtHhas (cWiVi/, softly silky-grey in foliage and with pink flowers.

Omn-y/Wwum iM.t*'its with long spikes of pretty "blue flowers ; fircvtlla

rortersii arid G. qutiwueHrrvia. Both prrevtlleas are confined Ui Kanpartm
Island, the first being" a low growing- shrub with iouk 11 awl-shaped leaves

awl bright red flowers, while the second assumes 8D upright habit and
bears pretty pmk flowers clustered along the stems.

Golden guinea-flowers are always gaily florifeixnts, and the two species

noted on this trip Hibbtiriia- proaunhnss and H. vlrgaia- were no exception

to the rule, adding bright colour to the landscape. Of the several Prost-

anlhera. ^petie^ observed perhaps p. iuUrefhylfo was the most interest-

ing because of the unusual blue-green cutout of its flowers.

Not many 'birds were *ecn on the way to Flinders Chase sanctuary.

but in the reserve itself many kinds were noted En the short lime ?pen!

there Kangaroo Island is fortunate to he free of rabbits; wild pigs,

however* are "proving desvnciire »ii some plants, SoMier settlement fc

responsible $9* the clearing' of a 13ig area on the middle road, hut Fortunately

the proposal to excise, portion of the Flinders Chose sanctuary has f»een

abandoned
This lovely inland will! iu most varied flota. including: many endemic

species, may justly be termed a ''botannt's •paradir.e.*
,
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NEW SPECIES OF POMADERRIS
By N. A. WAKKPtrxp

Dariii); the past few years, an investigation has been earned ouc pit

Ihfi species of Pi>n»adcrm : end a monograph of the genus is hcing pre-

pared for puhUcnriou As this will iu>t appear for some considerable lime,

the lollowms Mtnifljafy of J*5 new specie* and three new combinations is

presented, so UuM such will he available- for inclusion in forthcoming'

vevrks; o» section* of the Australian flora

The species are pl-KtU hereunder, in nvi? group*—with (probably)

sectional characters, according to the main divisions ol the gf'ui*. in order

to avoid a &reat amount of repetition in a necessarily brief paper.

Gitovp A
Species with the capstA* scmi-ex^erted irom the more pubescent caly?;--

iube; cocci opening by a neat baxal Jid; flowers pedicellate in louse panicles;

calvx-tube more or less villosc: ovary inferior, silky-pubescent round the

style; bracts deciduous, anthers normally long and narrow.

POMADERRIS SU-BER1ANA* sp. nov.:

Foliix ovato-kwiieotatix. ad 8 ctfftl tout/is. supra fjfabm, infra retieu-

((fto-vennxL* J-ri tavn**ibns pilot /wrvos cur7jatnx in costis pctwtisque majarcs

fasactdatas juscos fercnlibus; pmncults nwflms, corymhosis ; xafycis tvba-

albo-vdloso , petalis mafrnis. mincubttts; stvlo ru diviw<

HOLOTYPiE: Primes Highway, Bcllbhd Hill, East Victoria; 3/JO/W;
N. A. Wakefield, No 2041 (Mclb.).

Represented by several collections in Siebev's /'/. fte&T$\ -V ifotl , No. "213'

The specie* is aljwtdaiH in New South Wales and Victoria.

POMADERRIS AFWXtS, sp. nov.:
m ;

Foliix ovatis, ad 7 cms. \onnt*, supra tilabrk, iit.\rn telkit(ait\-venasis.

sparsr viitosir, vnalix faviidistpie fascintlato -vilhsis
,

pamculis m<ipmx,-

cnrywbastx, calycibttx ulbo*z>tl(asis; pcUUis twaiis; stylo ad victfittur

dixfixo.

HOLOTYPE Pi met* Highwav, between Cabbage Tree arid Bellbivd,-

Victoria; I9/9/194S; N. A. Wakefield. Uo. 4398 (Mclb,).

Identical in roc-st features with P. foitiwro, wb»ch Inti upper leaf-

svylarcs pubescent, and a fine wooilvf vestiture. Found in New South Wales
and Victoria.

POMADERRIS PIUFERA. sp- nov
Foliix fate ehipneis, fid 4 nins. taagis, margintbus pinitis. supra f/tabrix^

infra rericutoto'wvosi.s, ccnio-toM-cittosis, cost's rawttfisMue pdes toiiQdS'

fervHtibus. panktrfis sub*pyrarnidaiix ; calycis tuba sparse scru'co-wllasa:,

petnits arbimtoribits ; stylo ad medium dwiso.

HOLOTYPE Pheasant Creek <Sno\w Kiver). Vktoria; (8/J0/1947;
NA Wakefield. No- 2089 (Welb.).

Common in New South Wales. Victoria and Tasmania.
POMADERRIS AURBA, sp. nov-;

Fctliis amtix, rirca 3 cms. Unm\i, supra- sieltata'Pubi'sar/itibus, infra

retittdaio-vcuoitts olbo-tomvntosis ct pilosis. <a»)>s Tomultsque jemtghteo*
pilitsis; floribus (^tresis; pivnkulix pyromidahsi catyc'tbns wltottSj pstatif

or*ncnhr\biis : stvfa (onsto, mtf dwtsa.
HOLOTYPE: UpiKt Genoa River, Vicioria. 2/I0/J94V; N A. Wake-

field, No- 4435 (Mclb.").

The species rs found m NV-.v So^jtb Wa^es and Victoria.

POMADERRIS SERICEA, sh nov.:

Fohis avatofanrsotaiix, ad 2 cms. hupis, sHpta fjtabris, isifra pumato*
coxlatis nitidis Md'l^fruitini'^-pihxis; fi&rtbux t//v/i* /'.$, pttftidts, pantcntit'

pant's, subf)!obosis; cafyci* lull* dense scricco'viifo&o; styh pu-fumif
diviss.
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Tnc type Lree ii> 9fe 'inly known Viaonan occurrence ol the species

which is oiherwi&p known from o low New South Wales cyllecuooa

POMAUERRIS COSTA'IA, sp. nov .

/-(j/'i'j friqPftj fjialyi'is , injro $!$${ £l brcaiur niho'toiHcntosix,

HQI.OTYPH: Brochibh {ttm, E*rt Victoria, 2/31/194/; i\\ A. Wake-
field Ho. 20& (MelbO.
The specie* jj'rows rihnnWarrtly in three eastern Victorian localities autf

'fliU Keen collected once in southern New South Wales.

Group O
Specks will! effpsnte glatrous. anile e>set ted f rimt ihe =oiall stellate'

(ncHmtrisc caly>E-tiil>e; cocci ripening hy a large irregular lid; flowers

small, pedicellate, apetaJous: anthers 'hurt, bead; ovary piormncru. gUljioiis;

Myli fihprt, deft to base: inflorescence thyrsoui, leafy.

PO¥A?j£RRt.j HEUANTHEWIFOLIA, (Rcfcs.) comh. nov.;.

Svuuuvm-

—

Trvwaftum Iwlianthcuujuhum- Keissek, Ltuaava 29 .
271

0857).'
Scattered in Kew South Wales and Victoria.,

FQMAUERRtS ANGUSTtPOJJA, >p. nov..

Faiitx obtnngp-lmatrihus. circa 1 cut. tony is, ntatf/taibu.t voldv rccur-

^}tisf Mt'pra slfitfflti lt*if)ifirs,. itihtiti dense albc-tonwittosis; costis rnmn-
lixatnr sparse rl fusee fasciadato-pifosis.

HOLOTYHE: Uppei Genoa River, Victoria: 17/10/1948; K\ A. Wake-
field !$a 4381 (M<nh.)

Plentiful En New Souih Wales and Vjctona. Jr. wns designated Uy

.Benthaw, (I.e.* 410). .is "f tedifolin, var. ("J ) Ltaguslif<di,i'\

Grout E
Specie* of undermentioned of other affinities

FOMADERRIS niW^NBA
}
%\y nov.:

V<iUis ctltfifici.s, LiJ'i/r 3 r//M- tiHtttis, sapfu ylabris In'iiuatO'StikaliT, infra

dense laualis; floribas tipcurfis, Aubscss'dibu

s

t
subcapitals, extcrnis vfflusis,

rfilivtis dense fcmtfjuieo'm'H&xts; pamcuiis hn$is ji>Jio$is, btaeteis fiifVitis,

pcrxistcntibtts*

HOLOTYPK: Hawkenhury River. New South Wales; on the edge of
-lh*salNwflt*f , October m%l W R RtakcK- (N S-W > No, S7M>.
POMADTIRR/S VAUClhLORA:, n, new ;

Fidiis obtauccatatis, ad 2 5 otm. lottyis, obfusis, supra bnvtter ItispiJidis,

. infnt l/rcvitr* ofho-iam^oUnis, co&tls ptbis Juscictrfijtfis fcre>>iibus; fioritms

ttpctalts; pamculis thyrsnidcis, pauctflorilmx; cafyciv htbo bmritcr hirfatioi

.sfyto ad hastw tth'uxa: cttpsidis supta dense firrttgirteo-villosis; coeds dehi-

stantibus apcrcuh mofftto.

HOLOTYPK: Upper (Jenoa River, Victoria. 17/10/1948; N, A. Wake-
fidd (K*q, 4389) and J. H. Willi? rMelh).

The species is scattered in New South Wales and Victoria.

.POMADFRRJS \<EU,EA, <>\i. nov..

Foltis (ate ciiipth'if* ctrttt $ <;«u. fatttjis, supra, vttnntr vclulims, infra

rxildc phunttn-co.'itatis xrctlcis; flonbux hut§ltiL pnnicutoits. r.rtctvtis d^usis*

shirt ct bfi-vittir afbo-hmatis, itithws otbo-vi?hsis s petnh's aartusta lattecn-

fat is; stvfa prafundr divixo.

HOLOTVPE; Ton-mgton. New Sown -Wales; Otobr-c lot J , /, T. Roor-

um (X'S.W, No 54:^4).

Gnnfined to north-east New South Waies and South-east Queensland
POMAOERFrs PALLIDA, sp, itov.

h'i'liis aaijn^^-t'llipticis, circa / rvr. Imtfjis, fpirfftstflXftS. vatdc rccurvatis.

.supra ciucrcis wivutc stcllute-iwlutinis, itifm sanu\ COSff^ pilosis

,

,

jUwihtts

apchllis, pedircfiotis, ejtWltb citiatis, intiiuis aibo-pubcseMtHbus ; pamcitlis

-_ PQivif,, fofi&xis.
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S HOLOTYPE: Upper Genoa River, VicioWr:: 2/10/1*49;- N. A. Wake-
field* No. 44JH (McfiO.

Plentiful but localised, ami otherwise collected once in New $uutlt Wales.
POMAOPRFJS AkGYRQPHYhLA, .sp. dw.:

h'aliU ftUx£inJofi\-
f
ad 10 cnus. itmgis, su-pra ijldnis, tltff4t xtattfc pinnate

eosiatis tartnter at gyro-tontfnlosis; ftoribtiS potsvisr apMdtis; paniculis'

nwfjiiia, sparsiy, catycibits rmnnUfqua Innriier pubfscfHtihtw, sr.v/t)

proftm4i' Jipisv-

HOl-OTYPF.: Conloohhin, Blackall Jttmp, Queensland; } 5/ 10/1943;

C. I. White, Ao. 12322 (Uris.).

Dirtrib^tcd frotn north-cast New South Wales to tropical Qtieensland-
PQMADURRISNmnULA (Hwith.) staf (Jd^

Synonym—P. Philhvoides', var. w^rfn/n Beeilli.. >*/. Austr., J, 418-

LECTOTYPE: "Mt. Lind«y, \V. HU? M
(1C ).

Found in north-east Nt:w South Wales and M>uth-tast Queensland.
POMADERR1S TRQPLCA, sp. nov,

:

Fohiis mmtis, ad 7 civs, lotujis, $ty$*ft minvfc xtcthto-v^k{h'uixJ infra-

vafde pimuito-costalis (tlbo-tomentostx: fiovihux parvus <rprtalis, corywhusa'
pminslatis ; cnJyris tubo douse cano-pubcscenle

, uvihefts hn<vis, hits;
Slvfa bretxter thvisa.

WOLOTYPK; Wofsh's Pyramid, Noilh Queetisjaml ; //8/JW8; U.
Flecker (Bris).
POMADERRJS CAXESCZS'S (BciilIi.) ?tat. npy.;

Sj-nonym

—

P fcrrnyn<w var. Attcs&rtfj H*nth., I.e.: 417.

Gkoup H
Species with capsule dtusely feci urinous-* illute, deeply immersed »»•

Ihe less pnbescent calyx-tube, cocci dehiscing by a longitudinal a* \wcll as
lateral basal slits ; Sowers sessile in heaps with persistant ruvnhtcrc-like

tracts; eaJyx'tube viltose; ovary inferior. ienti#inou>vt!lo*e round (lie

Style; leaves oval to orbicular, up to 2 cnir,, long, uppe-T snriaces deeply
pinuate-cOitatc.

(Rotb species hereunto! are allied to P, WNtHno which ht$ a scurfy-
stellate tomemum on brancnlets and uiider-surfarvs of fcaveiO

POMADBRRfS £R!OCEPHALA t sp. i;ov.

:

Foii\s supra hnpidix, p*Us simphcibux, sttbtitj dtusc tuHtiWnosis; fit/ribxiS

sacptus {tpiHtjJis, se&s-ilibvs, dense 1 r.o-jntatis: hracicix langinosis.

HOT.OTYPE: Upper Genoa River, Victoria; 2/10/1949; N. A. Wake-
field, No. 4434 (Melb.).
• Abundant in New South Wales and Victoria,

POKL4DERR1S SUECAPITATA, sj> nov.:

Foui's snfrrtt deiisc c* nvunJc vAulinifPfthcstlttitihits^ tnjfa aitfis pilos

fcrruffineons ftrirntiints; fhrtbits subirxstfibiis, subcapitn-t-ix; petalts

nHfjustO' spd-tuAnU?,

HOLO'iYPE; "Tomab to CocMoo," New South Wal^; Nov, )W;
W- Forsyth (N.5.W., Ko. 57510).

Abtttidaitt in New South Whhn and Victoria.

C«<»ui*' C
Species with leaves broad, obtuse, 3 to 5 cms. Igor, urongly pinnate-

ribbed beneath; flowers apttaJou?, white- in ilense pyraoiula) panicleii, calyx-

jfol>0 villose; style very deeply cleft; capsule great'y ejcserted, (not seen

mature). ' '

POMADBRRIS COTONEASTER, sp '">v

Poliis supra fn'fos densox hrcves &\\\\plic£s ur/ stetfattut jtti'rtitibus, infra'

dvtue sfeHatO'tapventoxis. , .

HOLOTYPE: Upiier Genoi* River, Viuona: >/W\^
t N A Wake-

ficM, Ko, 4423 (Melb.).

¥t$*f*&h& «f
fy? */-/*/**/
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—> _/Vv** fif4//*/t C4^ hit** <&/>< //// )
HOJ.OTyPU: Munumbuigee and C'oUer J .meucHOJ-OTyPk: Munumbuiaee and Colter J .Hieuan, rVnw South Wales;

5/] L/IM1 . R, H Cambage l,\
r.S.W,, No. 3651).

Scattered in Nov South vVutefc ailti recotdcd tolflfi in Victoria.

(I wm indebted to Mr. T $. Har* of Crovdoo, VJwnftg, foi assistance

\vi{h Ific compilation of these fcnui diagnoses.
1

)

ANTS AND ACACIA SiEDS

Wneti on an outing vnifli iM Be?idieo field natiuah-;ts at Duninnd Hill,

near Bciidigo, on March 3 t
195), a nurnbei of ants' nests were observed,

each wHfc a number of acacia seeds within distance* ol approximately S to

8 mc'ncs from their entrance?. Tbw observation caused some coiwncnl as

tr. lite presence of the seeds. The ium& were a,i>j>urencty not large, if tkie

small mound* were any uulieation, arid th$r mUs Ol medium si -< » and black.

The nearest acacia plants were a number of Golden \V attics (A. pyenimtho),

nom 15 to 2& feet dt&POt Judghu; from th«* size. T hdieve the see/is near

the ueit entrances were .from these Wattles-. A formed the opiuinu that the

gfigtfe njay have been collected by the iurafcine anti as food, brought to the

nest entrances and tl;e:i rejected a> tmJUitabk- 1 will f|UOte several observa-

tion;; to Support tins theory- Some years agw, when »>n « werk-enrf hiking

e.<pedttiou in th^ Whipslirk. our small party walked until dusk had fallen,

and made camp fot the night without any inspection o*. the site. On waking
in ihe morning, with ants SVufiftflittg ove** and aboul tt?, we soor realized

our camp* site otatnxtcd a wcl) defined art ifacc, fmn* .« larue uior>itd *.oitio

.'10 feet way. While breakfast was being eaten (otf the beaten track) these

black ants cflllcwi i rumhs and other morsels dropped during the: meal, and
carried them hack into their nest. One a*.it picked up a halt burnt match
and proceedec to carry this brick also. Several matches were thrown down,
and aJl were taken by ants, iometimes (out or rive to a match, tome polling

backwards, others forward, but gradually conveying UutfU to the mound.
The strength of an ant is remarkable, .=..; at r'mes a single ;aur unaided,

would catch hold fai a match and raise ir to the vertical. A match would
be brought to within an inch oi the entrance. wtKrie it wa* -dropped, the

carricis dleftpl^ftHffg within, Usually within $cvf rat titimiTe* some *'*13

would appear anrj drag the match or 8 tUCUffi a\vay and apparejitly abandon
it. It would be im|H«uiblc to say whethtr the ants which brought the

rnMclte* \\ere the same ants which took them away.
The second instance W%$ observed while cutmg raihe lunrh riuriuj^ a hush

"uike, This JuncJi Was the usual hikerV standby of dry Jii^ctUts and cheese,

and soon many black jrtts were carrying crumbs Jo a nearby nest. The
entrance became blocked with pieces of biscuit too iatj^e to miter the hole.

The blockage was cleared by the ant*, breaking off *;nall pitvii- and ciftying
them inside. Several ants were observed cati>ing small piece? oi tinfoil

varying in ^izr from barf to one Square ?nch. the wrapping from around
the cheese. All were dtOppcd withm several iilches nl tlu* entrance.

Although this nest was under 'Observation foi half an bout, uo antft

re appeurecJ to move the tinfoil, cither I.iiidr or, as hi the ca>e; of .the
matcbes, kirlhei awa> Uom th.e aitrauce.

Wm i r\^c pEotr? (taglehawk. Vic.)*

A GRACEFUL NATIVE SHRUB

Xho5* WlW consider that few of our nn1"Vt shnths are compact nprj bushy
should see x plant of tlax-ltaf heath-myrtle tBaidna Hnifotia) in the

Australian border at the frfelbcufite Botanical Ijatdeit^. The colourtul bud*.

and stems, tine fine shining foliage, and the vtty compact nature of this

shrub make it a r$&1 gent The tlowcrs art )'^e ^mglt tca-tr^e (f-cpio-

ijtfTfffrMn-i flower;. This specimen is situated in the Australian border not
a great distance from the Pari: Stl^et enhance. - -A.E.B.
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WMAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Preliminary Announcemen f

;

Smufday. February J6
:

1953—Motor Coach Excursion to Cape Shank,
via T) minima. Boueo Ro*d, return through Red Hill. Coach leaves

Batman Avenue 8 15 a.m. Subjects : Geology. Botany and Genera],
T caderi to he announced. RcfPnrcd scat boQlnn<rs, {&/-, with Mr H.
Stewart. 14 Bayvicw Tee,, Ascot Vale.- (Telephone : FV 1096). Foui
seats at Itafff iarc allotted to junior members.

MARYBOROUGH FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB
Word has ,u$t been received oi the [urination oi this Club, whose

object has 'K-pii defined as 'The Stu<Jy of Nature \vtih an initial apprijach
through naitvfl plants and trees.

3

President is .Mr. K, A. Hill and
Secretary, ML- R. Ql Kuni

Tfi.; F.N.C.V. extends a tfefetfltte and good wishes tn the new Cluli,

NATIVE PLANTS PRESKRYATiON GROUP
ll is unnecessary 'tu dwell on the need for preservation hut if the

}
7 K,C V. does not give a tend hi definite activity it would seem that

Tittle will be done. '

The Native Plants
,
Preservation Group has made a b^iumug; the

introduction oi Group Associates and Local Representatives increases

contacts and provides important lieJp hut the chief need i;s more active

support Jram Ckih .Members, Any progress emphasizes the value of

5nb5C»"?prions
;
when the Group offers £10 Towards a project, the moral

support gives confidence to local workers.
Mural support is also given to the Group by the subscription and -name

Ot a ivy me.mbcr of the Club who join*- -The. payment of the minimum
subscription, 5/-, shows that your interest is worth that sum and the

trouble of paying it. If you arc interested m what remains of our flowers

you may have friends who would be glad to be Grou^ Associates.

"Financial support does not commit anyone to other, activities but it

there is to he real progress anrl continuity there must be constructive

thouf/ltt Qtttf tW(/fWut# of responsibility.

Preservation has several aspects; those interested must have ukot,
the pooling oi these ideas, may lead \o progress.

4VW.

RARE FROGS PROTECTED
The Australian Journal of Science iov December, 1950. mords the

following Item:
"The. T-ed;suovery of a small colony of the primitwr fro?, l.wHlma

hnitiiftonii on Stephen's island in Cook Strait was immediately loll owed
by arrangements for fencing to prevent stock grazing, and an e'lquh'y ItUO

the possibility of improving dampness in the area in period? en drought.
The frogs are afforded absolute protection under the New Zealand 'Animals
Protection and Game Act/'*

)n this country interest in our primitive and lowly, fauna appears to have
waited so much that it might be difficult to determine what species require
such urgent 'measures for -their preservation. From past creperieuce we may
he sure there are pleiity.

JR. 6XKHEV
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, December J0> J951. The President,

Mr E. E. Lord, was in the chair and about 180 members and
visitors attended

The President announced the death of Mr. J. M Blacky of
• South Australia, and members stood in silence in his memory, Mr.

J. H. Willis spoke briefly of Mr. Black and his work, commenting
on the fact thai Mr. Black only commenced the study of botany

when aged 54, and at the lime of his death at 97 he was still

working on the revision of his Flora o\ South Australia. He was
the nominee of <he Club when awarded the National History

Medallion in 1944

Miss Thelma Crawford, Dr. H. Wettenhall and Mr, W. H.
Miller were elected and welcomed as Ordinary Members.
A request was made for short articles for the Victorian Naturalist,

and that notes on exhibits of special interest be handed to the

Secretary.

Miss Waddell requested more support from members for the

drive for preservation of our native flowers, and ;tskerj for help

with ideas as well as money.
Mr. V. Miller drew the attention of the Club to the neglected

state of Macdonald Park at Black Rockland the President promised

that the matter would be investigated by Council,

Mr.
J.

Bechervaise was the lecturer for the evening, and his "chat

about a river" became the enthralling story of the Snowy River*

and a little known and rugged part of Victoria, His fine colour

pictures showed the majesty and wildness of the Snowy Rjvcr

goiges, and finished with a shorter trip along the quieter reaches

of one of its tributaries—the Suggin Buggan. Comments were
made by Mr. K. Wakefield and Mr. Burston, who knew the district

well, and the President conveyed the thanks of the large gathering

to the lecturer,

EXHIBITS
FLOWEKS AND PLANTS: KAtifcnroo J*.nv (Amvozanlhyu flavida), Kapok, Cutton

m\A "Money" berries (from the Nvw Hebrides), Miss J, Raft
Ffcinc-wpas (.with seod), Mr HrooV.>. Kjiiynroo Taw ami CV>rrfv/rVuv ,tfWfta, BounJc

Car ileus.

n$ll fruit trcfl (C^inwearpus rotinafviiut) , jure tr*c- from liaitah, YitftfUtt Mallfc,
Mr. H SluwarT.

Plant? from Bur?»li) plateau. Mm, Hobson

CORRECTION
In N>«' SpBsici of Pttmadotru by Nf, A, w>kefiel<f> in (•'»>/, Nut r Dec. 1951, P&JI&3 111

ami H2 have Tlten transposed in jlrinlijifc. "iIo)oly;>c" on p. 142 pf PoMuderrijt seritra
should follow immediately alter its Latin description on p 140, P. 141 follows inunctiiatol}*

after the end of p. 145.
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" THE CROWNED OR' CORONATED SNAKE

By Davio Fi.kay, 1 Ieale$vill*, Vic.

One of the most interesting groups of midgets among Australian

*nakes is. made up of the 'Tittle fellows" of the Coppethcad genus

(l)enisoma)—a name derived from that of Sir William Dcnison,

Governor of New South Wales from 1855 to 1861,

Commonly referred to as Whip Snakes (as ate small Dtinatt-

*ias)
f
and with good reason because of their rapid lashing move-

ments when disturbed, these handsomely marked small reptiles,

varying between JO and 30 inches In total length, number at least

sixteen specie:?. Actually the Copperhead b» the only big fellow

among all the Dcmsonias and it has a restricted south-eastern

distribution, whereas some of the whip snakes tike Gould's species

are widely mattered across Australia, and it would scarcely be an

exaggeration to state that there are representatives in all parts of

the Commonwealth,
Early last October (1950), while rambling on a warm spring

morning through the Murrumbklgec country ffi the vicinity of the

inflow of the LachIan River (N.S.W.), we made the acquaintance

of what was to us an entirely "new" whip snake. The unearthing

of a fat "Tiger" which had vanished beneath a partially embedded
log was responsible not only for the successful bagging of this

furious fugitive hut the discovery of two prettily marked small

snakes neatly and comfortably curled in close-fitting "seats"

originally between log and ground Farh was thoroughly asleep

hut on warming up in the sunshine soon shot about at speed wilh

ever-thekenng tongues and lashing movements, ending as sud-

denly as they began.

Adults of this species, of which we eventually found quite two
dozen in the river frontage country, and which proved to be the

Crowned oi Coronated Snake ( F}cnisoma *rtvo*uifa) . averaged 16

inches in length. They were a glossy olive-brown in general body
colour above, with a narrow margin of slate-grey along the ventral

shield Scalds on each side below the body. Otherwise the ventral

surface was yellowish-white with scattered dots of slate-grey. All

were distinguished by a shiny black patch variable in extent across

rhe nape at the base of the comparatively ^mall head. Thisj>atch
usually extended forward to a point between the eyes, shading the
greater part of both large parietal scales and a section of the f runtal.

Tins irregular shiny black head pattern was indeed a crown.
adding a distinctive touch to these very handsome little snakes.

Often when discovered beneath logs or fallen red gum bark the

semi-cold Coronated Snakes twisted their bodies into rigid con-
volutions so that they remained in the same attitude even when
turned upside down. At such times the body was amazingly
depressed with the ventral atea widely and perfectly flat and the
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David Fleay photo.

Handsome glossy appearance of adult Coronated Snake (Dcnisonia coronata)

after skin sloughing. Note distinctive black crown partly shading parictals

and frontal scale.
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dorsal surface a shallow flat oval in cross section. On these occa-

sions one had the time and opportunity to admire the unbelievably

glossy, almost lacquered, appearance of the snake's whole uuder-

side. The most remarkable impression we gained of these little

snakes was their softness and general delicate make-up. Jt was
only too easy to injure them, and extreme care was essential in

handling' and placing the small snakes in bags with any heavier-

bodied reptiles. The mere weight of several bigger snakes could

cause fatalities among the Whip species in a walk back to camp.

Only on two or three occasions in the course of discovery of

twenty-four or so Coronated snakes was a specimen seen out

basking in sunlight. Jn nearly every case they were discovered

during the course of enthusiastic grubbing and the heaving over

of fallen tree shells, bark, and even debris of boxes, bags and tins

about old camp sites by members of our party.

They were extraordinarily sluggish during daylight hours and
it seemed that these small fellows, obviously an easy mark in a

habitat lacking undergrowth for keen-eyed birds, were largely

nocturnal. This appeared to be borne out by discussion with

Murrumbidgee buslimcn, who frequently found them abroad at

night and who, remarkably enough, without any knowledge of the

relationship of this small snake to the large south-eastern D.
supcrba, knew it locally as the Copperhead! In captivity, also, the

Coronated Snake usually hides away by day, gliding forth after

sundown on warm nights to seek food. It is interesting to note

here that Copperheads also move actively on warm nights and that

infants of the species seek food during nocturnal excursions.

Tests of the degree of belligerence to which Coronated snakes

could be excited showed nothing of a spectacular nature, though
naturally they were treated with respect, for sixteen years pre-

viously a closely related specimen of D r coronoides (White-lipped

Whip Snake) I had taken to Dr. C. H. Kellaway proved itself

capable of killing an adult guinea pig.

Depressing themselves almost into a flat worm outline* thor-

oughly warmed up Coronated snakes swing about actively, but

this show of ferocity appeared to be pure bluff, for it seemed that

these small fellows had little intention of biting and their whole
idea was that of a surreptitious and very rapid get-away.

In all the localities where we came across /), coronata (not once

in neighbouring mallee scrub, but only in river frontage box and
red gum areas) there was an abundance of the small spotted or

marbled frog (Lynmodynastes tasmamensis). These occurred in

scrambling masses at times in all sizes from little to big, under
fallen bark at the water's edge, and this amphibian appeared to be

the Coronated Snake's main source of food and also that of the

associated Black Snake (Pseudcchis porphyriacus) , Doubtless,

like other small Denisonias, D. coronata takes insects and possibly
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David Flcuy photo.

Ventral appearance of Coronated Snake (adult) showing siate-grey border

to ventral shield scales, scattered slate-grey dots and single subcaudal

(under-tail scales) typical of. a Denisonia,
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small lizards sucli as geckoes. Kinghorn credits the species with a

Jiking for grasshoppers, and states that it gives birth to living

young numbering about ten to the annual litter.

He also credits the species with a fully grown length of 25 in

30 inches, and Waite (Reptiles and Amphibians of South Aus-
tralia) mentions 1 ft. 6J in. However, few of the Murrumbidgee
specimens were more than a fraction over 18 inches, though in

many cases they were comparatively thick little fellows for the

body length.

Distribution of the species is listed as fairly wide in Australia,

extending from Western Australia to New South Wales, It would
be instructive to learn the types of habitat involved in its

occurrence in South Australia and Western Australia.

' WHY MOT OBSERVE SNAjLS?

What about making a pet of a snail? They seem to be most sensible and
discriminating. animals, and do not stray. Did you know that snails always
roost under the same stone night after night, yes, and under the same spot
under it, too!

Cecily Morrison has been studying them recently and has written a

fascinating article on them in Country Life. (Homin<f instinct of the snail,

by Cecily Morrison, Country Life, August 17, 1951).
She put ebloured spots on the snails and on their roosting place—for indi-

vidual snails aren't always so easy to recognize if you are not another
snail—and every night for two weeks she found that they came back—all

except four out of nine which ultimately failed to return, and maybe they
met a hungry thrush or an irate gardener.

Snails can apparently find their way by instinct without adequate eye*.
Tt is recorded that the naturalist Edward Step marked the shell of a snail

that was eating his arum lily, then threw the snail over the garden wall and
across a roadway. Next day the marked snail was back on the arum lily.

A snail can distinguish between cabbage and lettuce by smell, and can steer

a straight course across a 3 ft. wide gravel path, over a 4 ft. wall straight
to the lettuce bed from which it habitually feeds, returning at night to its

roost in its usual spot under the stone.

The author of this article teased her marked snail by moving the lettuce

around, finally hiding it behind a stone. The snail followed all the movements
of the lettuce, even rearing itself up when the lettuce was held above it. It

was clear that the snail employed smell rather than sight in its search, for
not only are its eyes rather rudimentary, but by the time the experiments
were finished it was so dark that the author had To use a torch to find her
way home, yet the snail chased unerringly around after the lettuce.

These were English snails and English lettuces. Is any Australian gardener
willing to spare the life of a snail or two and sacrifice a young lettuce hi

the cause of science? Here is a chance for someone to start a little biological

research and provide the Naturalist with another article. What about it.

Juniors ? There must be plenty of snails around some ot" your gardens.

—Asst. Ed.



THE GENERA OF VICTORIAN MOSSES, AND NEW
RECORDS OF SPECIES FOR THE STATE

By H. T. Clifford and J. H. Wilms
(Continued fumi last ivnW)

35 SPECIES OF MUSC! NOT PREVIOUSLY UKCOkDLD
FOR VICTORIA

(Annotated list alpbabeticalty arranged, the f fifefl denoting a new
generic record. Collection** made by the writers nre located in their

Tespeclive private herbaria.)

AXDRhSEA SUBULAlA tfarv.; Bo&ong High Plains—basaHic rocks on
Basaft Hill at head or' Rotkv Valley ra. 5,500ft. (1. Tl Willis. Jan.

19A7; H. T. Clifford, Jan. M£)i Mi- Buffalo (6j. Jan. 3MO, in

Rretdahl Herb,, MeJb. Univ.) ; Haw Raw?—granite howlikrrs near

running water at Ski Chil> Hut ca 4.700ft- J, H. Willis, Mar. 1951) ;

Calccta-na Falls, Grampians (F. Robtfins, Aug. 1944).

Resembling tufts oi short olaek hair on mountain rock?* ibis hrtlc,

moss is not uncommon in Tasmania but was known rm the main-
land by apparently only one ca I lection, vix. Wentwoi'tti Falls. Blue
Mis. at 3,000ft. (Frol. A. Surges. Aug 1930).

^ARCHIDIUM STOI.ChVACfU/M CM.- Castloma-ue golf links (K.
Robbins. Mar. 1944).
When first examining tnis collection, Mi - G, O K. Saiuufcinry

thought t't referable to the diminutive ftruchta IVhitcft'oyci CM"., hut
lie later made the above determination. A. stototmenim was previously

known from the Port fedbotl area.

\BRYOBARTRAMlA HQ3BINSII Sain&bury; Caalemaine—jn the

ground in grassland or grassy {orest (F. Robbins, 1942—TYPE);
J.o#*n, i2 mile* E, of St. Amaud -on exposed fit&tyd (K. D. Lex,

Sept and Nov. 1951).

A special family, Bryobarfrauuacca was established to accommodate
this unique and extraordinary plant Jess than '5 mm. high) which
-Samsbury amply described hi The Bryologis^ Vol. 51. Mar. 1948. Th<:
epigonium completely encloses both seta and capsule unci) the spnres.

are fully ripe and ready for dispersal—a feature not known amone
any other tnosfce*. The specific epithet fittingly honours the dis-

coverer, Mr. Frank bobbins, who ha? made many interesting con-
tributions to the. botany of Victoria. Sdt nine years the most careful

searching -failed to reveal any further material (even iu the type
area) ; then, a few \sreeks ago, IAt. K. D. Lee was successful in finding
good specimens of ftryvbartrauma twice, while gathering other
mosses for identification at Logan on the Avuca River—55 mites
NT.W. of the original collecting place. Adequate collections, in all

Stages of fruiting, are. still a necessity for studying the oVvelopiweivUl
details and affinities of this tiny ephemeral species.

BHYVM BLANDUM Hook.i. & WhV

:

It is singular that no previous record (and very few en) lections)
had been made by moss euthusiastb in Victoria, for B. bfondnu: is

well known in Tasmania and New .South Wales, while we have
noted Jt $8 conspicuous at a number of rmhalpine locations, e.g.

TaggeTty. Delatitc, Dandongadalc, Jsmicson, Cobungra and Bi^
Rivers, Victoria—always forming deep, rounded, lustrous, dark green
or reddrsh cushions on rock* in running water, frequently submerged
and rarely to tie seen in fruit. Mason's Falls, K intake National
Park (J. H Willis. Mar 1951). 5a apparently the nearest locality

to Mclbnurne,
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CAMPYLOPUS KiKKIl Mitt, ex Beckett: OakJeigb (Dr. A. Morrison.

Aug- 1895—Herb, fcd.nb No. 94).

The species was recorded foi trie first time on the Australian

mainland by Hi N. Dixon »n Notes from ihe Rvyal liofonk Garden,

E&ubwffh 20- 94, "Mar 194S Oue of us (J. H W > obtained a

fragment of the Oakleigh c^^lcctJyn from Edinburgh and Mr. G O. K.

Salisbury, who examined ihfc, confirm* Dixon's identification. C
Kirkn must sorely occur in other parts of Victoria : it is a blunt

-

leavcd species like C. birolor, but has b«$o1 auricles and a rmich

narrower nerve than in tickler.

iC.RATQNEUROPSIS DBCUSSATA {Hook.f. & NVils.) Fleisch. ; Mt
Disappointment (N. Taylor,, ca. 1869) ; Onieo H 2,200ft, (J. Swrlhuj,

ea. lo&i); Mt Faintc* h*g»> plaint, ex S.StfOft. (A. J. Tadgeu, Feb
1926); Lower (slrne-lg River—ipting? on limestone <IMfc at Eagle-

hawk Bend (J. H. Willis, Oct 1948); South Portland—growing
wi'U Orepanododus aduncus (Cuff, Bcaugtchole, No. 1307 in pan,

Aug. 1<M8); also Molcsidc Ck., Spring Ck, etc. (CB, Nos. 1J88
J
8!>. '90 and *W)*
Although collected so Jong tyQ and ikienniticd by Hampe mt

l87l). Vicioriail occurrences have ncvci (WOT plarcd on record. The
n»OM is rir.<arian with Jong branches of yellowish, xqnanose avid

regularly recurved leaves Glfnetj* Rivet specimen* Are often

heavily encrusted with lime and have a curiously coraUoid appearance,

9£ do oampSes of Disltcf\of>kylh<m from the wmc calcareous chflx-

CRYPHMA EXANNVLATA Dixon & SanisJmry ; Lakes Entrance-

-

on bark in jungle gullies (R. A Basiow, Nov. i°03 K
Not previously recorded (or Australia, it is a slender plant differ-

ing from other Victorian specie* in tfte narrow, acuminate and more
spreading leaves- New South Wain* C. tatelia (Sf.hwgr.) Hornsch.
is very similar and hardly to be distinguished ve^eutively, hut it

l«as capsiiles- with wfrlMetfeinpcfl annul us and much longer peristome

WALTON!A SPLACHNOWHS (Sn. ) Hook. & Tayl. : SherbrooVe
Falls, Dandcnontf Ranges—on dead twigs of /rVcryrarvo in a deep
moisl fern gully (J. H. Willis, Nov. 1946).

Apparent?/ the. first record of this, genus for the Australian main-
land, one species (D. pnnHfa Hk.f. & W.) hcitur known from Tas-.

mania. We have compared the rare Shcrbrookc plain with certified

material of D* sffaeftnoides from .Kittarney reiMurc Ireland, and find »t

a very good match. Opportunity has ncii couk «o examine specimens
of Tasmanian D. pusitta, but we strongly suspect that it will prove
to t*c inseparable Specifically from the widespread D. sfitoifawidcs

—a very beautiful little moss, will* shining lanceolate foli«gc and
niitriforni talyplra with talis.

DRBPANQCIADUS ADVNCUS (Hedw.) Warns*.: Darlnt's Creek
and Fitiroy River ntar TyrencTarni—on wot rock? (QUE. Beaugleliole.

No. 3S8, Aug. 1948) . also at Corae West (No. 1308), Smith Portland
(No 1307) and Lower Bridgewater (C Rcauglchole, Aug. 19(8),
An airuatic moss with the same long slender branches and general

aspect of the closely related D, fluiians (Hedw.) Warns*. from which
it differs in the completely entire broader leaves with shorter cells.

D, fluitaus had boon rccofded only once fio?n Victoria (see Vict- 7V'«r.

41 ; 70, Aue\ 1924)—by A. J. Tadgell who hai] it identified irum neat
the (iimmit of Mi. BngonR ; but the only specimen labelled as $uch
in his herbarium is unquestionably referable io fi'Wiflt frnuijofhi (Hk.f.
&W.) wit Jlowcvct, one of us (H.'l'C ) has alnw1 collected

D, flwitatts At Basalt Hill on the Bngong Plains (Jan. iy4i$) and Afr.
Sainsbury kindly rotifirmed the detenwn^tiou
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ECCRBMIDIUM ARCUATUM (Hk.K* Wils.) Wils Genoa Ri.er

Gorge. J roitcs above settlement—on wet granite soil al water*
edge (J H Willis, Oct 1948) ; Kelvin View, 7 miles S.E. of Euroa
shallow soil aver wet granite slabs (J. H. Willis, .July 1931)

A remarkable wgniy moss, not known previously beyond South-

west Australia. Like PUuridiuni nervosum 1

, (Hk.) Par., it often

occurs 3ii a barren julaceous form growing with th*t species; but

when not In fruit (with arcuate seta) may he recognized by the

curiously eroded, serratiform tips of its very blunt leaves. The Kelvin
View material exhibited excellent capsules. The only other record

of ihe genus Ei'crstniditJiK for Victoria (see Vict Nat. 21: 141, Feb.

($05) was almost certainly a mis-identification at PUuridtum-
nervosum, collected by Rev. \V. W Watts at Keyington where this

mow h still quite abundatit

&f&QP{/S APlCVhATUS (Hki.&W) Mitt: Little Molcside Creek,

Lower Glenelg" -National Forest—growing with Pt^r\fjvphyUuin on
wet earth under tree ferns < Cliff. Beauglehote, No. 1255, Julv 1949

and June 1950).

The first Victorian record provides a notable extension in the

range of a nUHS that is of rare occurrence in Tasmania, New
South Wales, New Zealand (the type region) and antarctic South
America. The genus ft characterised by its broad, strongly bordered
shining leaves with very bold arcolattoo and short nerve

fiABRONtA HAMPEANA Sond. fee Hampe;* Upper Genoa River (W.
Weathcrhead. about 1880) ; Mt. Dandcnoutr—no shady side of lar$c
dacite boulders at western faot of mount (J. H. Willis. Dec. 1947) .

Tyrendarra near Portland—on* casalt barriers (Cliff. Bcaugleholc,
N*o |3H, Sept 1051).

P. astxtratis Hook, font P. Tayloriaitut Hamne] was the only

specie* hitherto reeorded for the State and this lack* the long
slender teeth winch characteristically -fringe the very sler.dor leave?

of F: hampcana. Strangely enough, in Western Australia (its type
region) and in New South Wales the Utter species appears to
grow onfy upon the trunks of cycads {Macroscwm spp )

.

F. LEPTVRA (Tayl.) BTuth ; McVean's Springs. Stony Rine& west
of Lake Gxangainite—:>n basalt rocks (Miss Cory I Skewcs. Feb.
1951) ; Tvtendarra near Portland

—

on basalt harriers \ Cliff Bcaugfe-
hole. incidental to No. 1312, Sept. 19Sl>.

Unfortunately this intriguing moss which n known to occur in West-
ern Australia, South Australia, Victoria and New Zealand (*U very
isolated localities) h«s m.-vei been .found in fruit and. its true generic

ppsitiofl is still debatable. Type came JTom the Swan "River area,

W.A (J84J) and Taylor described it a* forming; "'flattuh, sliin>

ing, silvery green cushions i foot or more wide/' It is most likely

that the plant will eventually find a resting place fn the genus
}$chyrndoi\ with the South African /, seriofas {CM ) CM. which
is vegetatively a\mos.t idc-ntic^l—unless that genus he not separable
from Jrtnttsk&a

t as Fleischer averred.

FiSSIDZNS HUNTBR} J H. Willis Goonwirk Creek, a head-
branch of Delegate River—on muddy stream -bank ('W, Hunter,
Apr. 1943—TYFE).

See Vict Nat. 68: 83, Sept 1951, for information concerning this

delicate stibalpine ar^eies which is at present known only ~fmm
I he single Victorian type collection,

F. LEProCLADUS CM. e* Kodway: Shore? oi Lake Bn'.len-Merri
near Cantpordowii—on rich basaltic loam {Miss Coryl Skevwrs,
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Feb. 1951); Merrt Geek Northcote—basalt cjfff* (J, H Wilhs,

Oct. 1951); Studley Park, Kew—base of Yarra cliff* (J.li.W ,

Oct. 1951); Heyington—damp shaded Yarra. cliffs (J.H.W. Sc[>1

1*>S1) i Dutson Swings 10 miles S.K.. ol Sale—heavy WjJiP soils

(J. ). Jenkiux, Sept. 1951); Toorloo Arm, Lake Tycrs (Miss Roth

Clark, Nov. WSl). Bat's Uidges near Portland—on fimesioue {Girt
Beauglehoie, Nos. 129U and 1292—1948),
Probably much more widespread in Victoria than indicated above,

but overlooked like other small species of the diJncutt genua Fistufais.

Here the- leaf areOlatlon is small and rather indistinct, and a ntorft

or less well-defined horder ("larger on the sheath) occurs aKNlfl all

margins of the leaves which arc falcate-secuiid when dried.

P. FALLIDUS Hk.f.&W
ll is difficult to understand how this distinctive and widespread

plant should have escaped detection in Victoria for 50 long- vWo
nave S€tfn it ill the Otways (Beech forest, etc). Dandenonftr,

Kinglake hills, upper Tanjil country and Howe I&npes—always,

in leru gullies and often associated, with MUiemn ptumuto (q.v.)

F fiofhduT II easy to recognize from its very pale, usually fan-like

fronds of close-set leaves with larj»c translucent cells and no boidct

whatever

F. 6TRICTUS Hkf. & W.; Mason's Kalk, KingJakc National Paik—
half .submerged on'rock ledges under tlie falling water (J. H. Willis,

Mar. 1951).
The discovery of such a ore moss is of more than patting

interest, for this first collcctktn an the Australian mainland also

represents, apparently, the only other record since that of the type

—

found under similar habitat conditions in southern Tasmania a
century before, h. xtticiut closer lescmbles a miniature F ripdithis.

but lacks the leaf border -of that large water specie*.

GRtMxMlA TRICHOPHYLLA Grey. : Upper Cobunga River at
Diboin's Hot, ca. 4,400ft.—forming cushions at the water's edge

(J. H, Willis, Feb, 1949).

It was only in be expected that this cosmopolitan rnnxs, recorded

for afl the East Australian States except Victoria, would eventually

bft found hero. It differ* from the very common <7. /iw/ttnaM

and G. i&vijata in the yellowislt-gieen colour, nsnow tapering

leaves and long linear basal cells. The New South Wales oreurrenc?
is also alpine {viz. Mt. Kosciusko).

nttTTRNFA PLVMULA (Mill.) Lindb.t
Mentioned in this journal (rj6: 117. Oct 1949) as a new record

for Victoria by Mr. Cliff Beauglehofe who collected it at Gorae
West near Portland fllwWi Militia had really been first collected

here fnnd correctly determined) by -Miss Sybil Church at both Lome
wnd Kullirta m 1938—specimens in Botany School, Melbourne Uni-
versity, W<? too have collected il in (lie Dandenongs, at Wallaby
Creek OA.M.B.W. reserve), Tanjil Bren and in the Howe Ranges
heyond WaHacoota. Probably ihe species occurs throughout our
fern*gully country and is certainly common also la Tasmania. New
South Wales and New Zealand. Possibly its resemblance, when withered,
to a ragged spindly Pisxidens accounts for the failure of older

Victorian bryologies to collect the plant, but the very long whip-
like peristome teeth will immediately distinguish fruiting specimens
Afittenia ptunmta is a remarkable monotype and, c.v<cpt for the
doubtfully distinct N.S.W. A/, rotttntiifoha CM, is the sole repre-
sentative of the family Mittrniacea*
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fMNJUM LONGinOSTmJM Grid.: Upper Colmngra River at Dion's
Hut, ca. 4,4UUfl—at tl>e water's, edge, in shade of tall }-cptosper-

wmm (J, H. Willis & H. T. Clifford, r-eb. 194VJ ; Upper J9tnics0<>

River, at junction of north and south blanches near Ml .Skene—
anion* wet stones it wateA edge (J. H Willi*, P« 1°49).

With about 80 recognized species, JUfattffl) is almost exclusively

X boreaJ genus However, If. hugirostruvh (ayn. M. •'ostmlmit

Schrad.) Iras a cosmopolitan distribution and is occasionally found

in Hie Australian region, New South Wales records were the

only undoubted ones for the Commonwealth until our owu Victorian

collections were made hi 1949, This uncommon plant seems restricted

to Mihalpinc stream banks in the eastern* part of lips Stale, but

is easily recognized from its creeping habit and iaJI ereri shoot*;

with large in.fluc.id lews which crinkle up in drying; capsules

have not yet been observed here, and there was not a single specimen

of M. longnoxtrum rn the Melbourne Herlaiiuui.

ORTHODONT1VM INFLATUM (Mill.) Par.; Stanley Creek, Howe
Ranges beyond Mallacoota—rotting logs on the shaded juugle lloor

(J. H. Willi*. Oct. 194$).

Wimi Meijer (a Outch specialist in this pulling genus) luts

identified the collection cited nbove as O. iufiatitM-, tyr«e oS which
is presumed to have come fiom the Blue Mountains., but Mr,
Sainsbu-ry i* rather sceptical about the supposed differences between
this species and the common very variable O. sulea-txm JlJc.f. & W.
Certainly the Howe Ranges p)aot looks- very distinct from any
Victorian material wc h«vc seen of the totter; fc has » far smaller
(less than 3ram. long) capsule of pyrilorra shape and appears like

4 mat of sotl, i>3»le trrcen ha»r on woody debris.

jPSEUDOLESKEA 1MB1UCATA <HN,f,&W.) Broth. SiratMwgic.
Road, about H miles S E. ot Euroa—on wet earth in the shade of

locks along a cascade (J- H. Willis, July l£$l).
Distinctively ripariau, with brownish rat-tail like branches, this

solitary Australian representative of the family Lcskuicctt was
hitherto known only iron: southern Tasmania and Carnbcwarm
district, NSW Mr. Sainsbury bays that he lias never seen good
fertile specimen* in New Zealand; but in October 1948 one oF ua

(J.fcTW.) was fortunate enough to collect fruiting material fftwi
the [.'.- [.!/ of the Murrnmm'dgee River, 5 miles N\W. of Coonip,
N.S.W. Probably the plant js much more widespread alung the
streams of e-jstern Victoria anti has been overlooked because of iU
resemblance when dry to Trtqurtretla, .HMurigiv. and other rnmmonrr
musses.

PSILOPILUM AlL<rn?AJ,E (Tlkr&W) Jaeg. ; Ml. Bosong. at

6,000ft. and rare <A. J. TwdgcJl. Feb. 1923).
Apparently the collection cited above was the first and onty one of
I he genus made in Victoria until quite icccnt years, but Tadgcll fin

Kir/. Nat 41; 70, Aug. 1924) recorded it under the itairir "P fyrU
.fVw"—a Blue Mountains* plant winch wc consider is referable to

P. crisenium (Tlk.f. & VV ) laeg. P, attstralc is apparency confined to

the highest alps of the iStkte and is rare, for in sniix of careful
searching we have not located it again in the Bogong region ; it

?ccros commoner on Ml Kosciusko, NSW
P CPfSPUWM (Hk.f.fc W;) Ja-g.: Bogong High Plame. along head

of Middle Creek at Seoul Hut, ca 5,400ft.. and in many other places

(J H. Willis. Jan. 1946; H T, 'Clifford. Jan. 1948); Baw Baw
plateau, c*. 4^0Qfl (J. \t Wdl^. Mar 1951).
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A much commoner plant in The eastern aJps 01 Victoria PfcM
the preceding, from which it differs in the tallowing features

leaves Iigutate and of the same width ihr&nghout, usually crisp-

ing ulong the margins when dry; leaf lamella: numerous (to 70) and
loosely arranged; peristome teeth Ji'—P. iiw.itf^aft.' hia broad leaves,

much contracted and indurated above, the lanKllA (^bout 40 or less)

densely parked., and the peristome of only 16 1eeth. P. rnj^ttfeffi

favours damp soil, shaded by overhanging bit earn banks, -and

bears conspicuous large, gibbous, green capsulw with a short beak.

PTYCHOMtTHWM MfVTtiNlI Jaeg. : Upper Gmoa River <Wrw.
Wcathcrhcid, about 1880) ; Bbj^y Creek, Nowa Now* (Miss
Ruth dark. Sept- 1951).

The ftrsr records for the Australian mainland. P. MtilCnii J*K.
{tiyti G/y/>Ao»n*rrtVm. jwaiwm Mitt, iton P. WrTVltflMM Schimp.) is

a larger. coarser mo** than its tnwrc fre.uuent congener P. a-nstraU'

(Hpe.) J*g,, Imt apparently it occupies a similar habitat—on wet
rocta. Oflfh species have strongly cnrled-up linear leaves in the dry
state, but P Mittenii is at once to be distinguished when rnout

by the fcold multicellular serrations toward the leaf tips.

RHACOM1TRWM AMcBNUM' (Broth.) Pat.: EtogOOg High Plains,

along head of Middle Creek at Scout Htefc ea. 3,400ft. (J. II. Willis,

Jan. IV46).

Until now, the species seems to have been known only by the

type collection (vi*2_ Merritt's Camp, Mt Kosciusko, Aw, Maiden
&. Forryth, Jan. 1899). a duplicate of which is hi the Melbourne
Herbarium. It has affinities with the very common rock-loving

R. ensftduA Ilk.t. & Wn but is a more densely tufted pUnt, having
slender hr*snehes, smaller leaves and very mudi smaller capsules.

/?. PTYCHQPHYU.UM Mitt Basalt Hill at head of Rocky Valley.

Bogoag High Plains, en IJtBIJJt ()• It, Willis. Jan. 1947)

A very interesting' record, the moss being previously known onry
from sevtral New Zc&l&nd and a single South American collection

- aLI associated with alpine rocte. The marked plication of the

large yellowish leaves is its chief distinguishing feature.

iKHVXCHOSTECMLLA MURICULATA (HU.&W.) Broth.

Melbourne Rotonif Gardens—on damp foil in fern gully <J. H.
Willis. May 1941; P. Bihby, July 195 1) : Hcyiuglon -wet shaded

earth of a drain down Yarn* cliff* (J. II Willis, Sept, 1051); Upper
Genua Rwt* (Win. Weaifierhead, about 1880).

A doll green or yellowish closely interwoven moss that spreads

rapidl>» forming" -extensive patches, Under oak trees tfl the Melbourne
Botanic Garriens and on lawn*. Loth in the Domain and m other

uubtnbs, it has increased At the expense of &fa£E, becoming a

nuisance. The related Eurhywchium prarlongwn (Hedw.) Hobk,

, is a well -known pest in European and American lawns, but this

species has dimorphic ioVuige and longer branches. Probably K. mnncx-
tain will he found a common plant in shady places thi oughour
Southern Vicloria. a* it is in Tasmania and New Zealand.

SEMA'ldPHYUJJM St;n<:YUNDRia>M (Broth.) Salisbury
Echo Flat, Lake Mountain fallen trunks in shady places at 4,700ft.

(J. H. Wffifa, Jan- W48).
This is the plant which one of us (J.rfW.) recorded as "S,

tciwirositc (iTk.) Dixon." in Ktcf. Nat. &\: 159, Ore. 1949; bur

Mr, Spinsbury hag. pointed out that twwrostrc h a much more Tobust
rupestral species, with smaller spores. S. subcySMricnm occurs in

the Volcanic Plateau and East Capt districts oi Mew Zealand, as

well as in Java (the type ara), and thi* h the nisi record
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available for Australia, It will siircfy be icninrf eventually in other

places lietween Victoria and Indonesia.

SPH4GNUM FALCATU1.UM Beich.: Nayook West—m *wamp>
ground ulr.uiu Ibt Upix-i Latrohe River (J, If. Willis, Dec 1929);
S,E. slopes of M.t. Clav near Portland (Cliff. Eeauglcholt, No. 1301.

Feb. 1930).

A very distinctive bug-moss and the only Victorian representative

t>t the tnspidata group, ic is characterised "by lonf?-1aperinc (almost

ilagelliiorni). often iakate lateral branches -with harrow, iinely

acuminate and conspicuously undulate leaves which, rciam their stccu
colour in drying. S. antarciicutn Mitt. and -S*. 4U4f£rttfttfttftl Ntes
urcw «in the same Lalrobe River swamps—a rich hunting ground
for Victorian sphagna. We arc indebted rO Or. A. "Le Roy Andrew c

(Ithaca, NY.) for the accurate identification of this plant with a

common South American and New Zealand species

iTH/tMhUUAf PUMiLUM (Hk.f & W ) Par.: Lower Gleneljj River—
fern gullies of Little Mn!e«ide CU (Gift, nemiplehole, No. 1323 in

0O4i. June 19S0) ; Sherbrooke Falb. Dundenong icajtges—barren and
icing-creeping over very .shaded wet boulders amongst terns if. H.
Willis, May 1951) ; Plenty River, near head in M. & M.R W. Reserve
—fruiting, under frflthoiaguj in tern gully (David Ashion, Oct 1951).

This exceedingly slender, irregularly branched moss creeps in toul

fern gullies and reminds one of ajnintite-leaved straggling Rfti&ogotiimn*

"Hie delicate and rather distant romplanate reaves are Jew than I mm.
long, ptonimcmly toothed above, with a nerve (often forked) vanishing

well below the apex—diameters that at once serve to distinguish it from
the orhcr more robust species of Thatrwinm. Jt usually occurs tangled

among various other bryophytes and bar, doubtless been overlooked.

Our present recordings probably constitute the first un<loubted one* for

the Australian mainland, since many N-S.W. cnllejcnons so determined
are all referable to T. efio&vlhrt Aongrsir.—a much Lai get plant in

all its parta, with powerful nerves reaching almost to the leaf apices.

.}TREMATODQti SP. : Boguitg- High Plains, one ttifle* 2s J£. of Mt .(tat—

damp earp-h hcturfu-n hasali forks at S./flOfr. (J Tl Willis, Frit. 1O4OJ

In January 1899, W. Forsyth collected a Vary diminutive Trcntato-
4oh growing tfmonj'st the stems of fVtterfftlte ausfmtt, on wet Mtridy

soil high up on the Kosciusko plateau. Brother^ wbo exaiusncd
this material in 1911, pronounced it as representing a new species

.and wrote the name T» j^flMW^; but He never went io far

ajK to dcscrilv the plant—there were only very immature capsules,

-Still bcaiuig cafyptrasv and a lev/ old weathered iruits> of Ihe previous
season. Our I)o&ahg collection, of hair' a century later, has almost
mature capsules with their opexcula slill firmlj attached, and *

recent C&ntfArfsGn with the Kosciusko collection (in Sydney Her-
barium) convinced ns that only one species is involved—apparently
iu the gyninostumous jrrtmp of this difficult genus. Until adequate
material becomes available for study, if would be inadvisable to
publish a diagnosis, and so this high alpine moss must continue
li he known under "t> manuscript name.

TREMATODON- SP i
Baw Baw plateau at Ski Club Hut—in wet sand

along mountain stream, ca d, 700 ft (J. H. Willis, M*r 1951).

Nut uncommon, torming extensive law tufbs, with abundant
long lender cap-soles (2-3mni.). Uuiortunatdy the fruits in this

only collection are Old, with but remnants of a distinct peristome,
And, tintil satisfactory fruiting t^cimens aTe forth**nminff, its a ffi nit iesi

cannot be established- The species wiM certainly be a new record for
ihe Victorian moss flora.



fTRlDONTIUM 7ASMANICHM HooU. ;
"(iippsbud" (Rev, W, Ben-

nett, before 1923) ; Little Moleside Creek, Lower Glenelg National

Forest (UilT. Beauglehote, Ko. \HC\ July 1949).
fn the third part of his Studies in Ike Bryology of Ncru Zealand

(1923), p, \£Zt Dixon assigns a itcrita collection tkjrt tie had lately

received from Gippsland (without precise locality) to this robust

ftfrittfta specks, so frequent ifl New Zealand and Tasmania, As <he

record not likely to have been noted by Victorian bryologies, we
repeat it here and add another from the far south- WC*t of Mil State

—supplied by Cliff. Beaugleliolc, whose specimens (also barren) Mr.
G. C. KL Saiuslmry has kindly chucked lor us. Aj»aft from a single

collection made at Yarrangohilly, NT.S.W., by the late Rev, W. W.
Watts, these Victorian occurrences are the only ones known on the

Australian -mainland.

TOKTELLA C1HRHATA (Hampe) Broth : Drik -Drik, Lower Gtenelg
"River—in a limestone rock ravine (Cliff. BcHty-lcholc, No. 1337, St|'t.

<9SJ).
Superficially very like the New Zealand i\ bhi&htk (especraJIr m

lolia&e), bin distinguishable when in fruit by its shorten straight

peristome teeth (they arc very long and form a loose spiral in

folltfhtH), The hgnUtc, slender, somewhat wavy-margined leaves have
a bold excurrent nerve and are extremely curled and shiny in llie dried

condition; tkey show the typical V-shaped area of large, lax, hyaline

cells occupying the whole leaf-base and sharply delimited from the

normal obscure quadrates that fill the remainder of the lamina,

This noteworthy addition to our moss flora is a calciphilous species,

previously known only from dune limestones around Perth (the type

Area"), cm the island* ot the Recherche Archipelago, W-A, T
and

—

strangely enough far away on Lord Howe Island. It -will Miruly

appear Ffl many other intermediate stations. particularly on (he vast

calcareous formations of Eyre Peninsula and otheT parts of South
Australia.

i

correction: For "PhyscomiireVa ft, & Scop," ("in lin of genera, Vict- Nat.

Dec, 1951, p. 137), read Pkyxfomilridkim Koth.

REGENERATION OF CAPE WATTLES

There is an area near my home which until recently was a market garden.

Although this ground had been cultivated continuously over a period of

some thirty or forty years, regeneration of native species surh as cna>t

wattle (Acacia xophcrae) % tea-tree (Lcptospermum facvigatum), and rape
wattle iAltesmti distachya) soon commenced.

First in the regeneration race were several cape wartks whose appearance
was something ot" a mystery, since there appeared to he no parent pJ&dL any-
where near the area, Since being introduced from Western Australia the

tape wattle has shown a distinct liking- for its new environment. Many plants

along- the Sfllidriligiiam railway line, and hi uttuietoife private gfeiUcn* in

the -Sandriugham-Rrighton area, support the belief That it is one of the

most easily grown of native plant*.

Although closely related to the wattles, and having Hit saiut sleep fiabit,

rbr? Afbiizio is nd a true wattle.

—A.F.B.
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MYSTIRY OCCUR5I0M—CHELTENHAM TO BLACK HOCK. 21/10/51

The fk$t &fCd f 1*' be Wsit pd was Chelicnham Park, where About iwcnty-rivc

acres of tar.d ts ru be made into an Australian park, similar til Maranon
Garden*. Much oi Ihe area i* covered with coastal let free (/^Wt^ernwMU
Iwt&WtlOlO Whirl, form* '"closed communities'*, b»»t where clearing* occ'U"

many native plants .and .shrubs soon regenerate themselves. The trial area

of the ChelteithHni Park is about fifty-seven acres, tmi except for the

twenty-five acres mentioned, tint area ha? been leased to the Cheltenham
Golf Gtib on a ninety-mile- years' lease. The Park. wWh ib crown ifrfli,

is orotrulled hy the "Monrahhin CcuncjJ afc riusree*

A golden -wreath wattle (Aca-cia s\iti.Qn<i) in full bloom presented ft grantl

'W,hi with its mas5c> of large. fich golden flGfltftf& This VVeMern Australian

species regenerates itself readily around this district and fine chimps are hi

he seen near Hampton station and in Cheltenham Uoad, Platk Kock.
Orchid «»*1I to be fonwlm Cbehiinham Park inrlucic tl*e Fringed Spider

Orchid (C&toS4UiQ tiihln>a)t^ov\Kiko Orchids {Acwntfrfj cr.uTJn/), Helmet
Orchid* (CffrjnVw tjifwfintnt,\)_, and very U»gc iHUtahers of Trim <>rcenhnod*
{Ptsrosiylis roncinxa) in colonics of up to 100 or J50 plants.

After impectiufir a flowering Willow Myrtle lA#4tti$ flcmrts,;) near the

UubhoiiH and other native shrnhs the Victoria. Coif Linus were traversed.

An excellent view oi Cmi Phillip Bay with Arthur^ Seat hi the background
w3S obtained from one elevated noint An\ong the many interesting botanical

specimens were Spotted Gums (itittJl^ftfJ nwcn/a'a)* which have a double
cap and derive ilirir nmnr Omit lite way patches of Ifark lilt off Irow the

trunk, leaving "spots" of lighter colour underneath. An interesting compari-
son was "provided by iwo different 6J9<cttd of Manuka Tea 1'ree. One vrt*

nnd'vc to the are* ond was covered with a beautiful display of flush pink
blnoras iLcpUM.^tt\\um xc&pnt'imu), while the other flfflS a garden hybrid

with huge pink hlooms developed from Kc\y Zealawl species (f HVpP^iiJtt

A halt was made a* Hie Itaflcrt home for afternoon tea and fn Jnsi*xtihr
garden, where tbout ninety native species have hoen planted, including the

tare Rosy Bmh Pea (F«7WfW J4&4WtaQ.i which is found jjruwios only

on the summit* t>l Mt. ftnsea and Mt. William, in the Grampians. Samples
»f orchids titawn to the party iiKhntrd Purple Qhtm (Oifitts fHwvhlst),
Wallflower Diurj* {D.Jongijoh'a), Dotted Sun Orchid (TAtlvwuraixioidts).
WaxI'p Orchid lC?*(r&d#nJ moj^r). Mujdty Caladenia (C^/fHTcnza cmonjto'cO*
nrnwu-heard Orchid (Cahciiilui rnUnffsonir'}, Pink Fingers. (Cahdcnia
cerntay Nodding Gteenhood (PtcroslyHs nwioiwl. Mountain Greenhwnl
(P tftynua), and Red-hcalc Orchid (i.yptnmthvs nigricans), A] the back
rrf thehnu3n Mahogany Gittns (t, botryurtfes ) have been tflanied, hut beyond
the front Uwn h a row df dwarf S-ugar Gums (H, ctadanrtyx nana). This
variety, developed iu reccm years, QToVfB nhont twelve feet higti. and while
having the shiny fiiliagc nf ihe usual varieti' it ztovrs vexy bushy jivl lOfftll

in excellent hrcikwini.
The final pliasc of Ihe excursion consisted of a walk across the 5«mdringfifim

Golf T-inks, where Small Grass Trees iXauthorihota mhtov). Fruafied Spider
Orcl'ids (OttadfHMt ditatotta) in number. faors<; Makes (littkca. v^Wna), and
large numbers cf Tu^r^cr, PluUT* i^t^hdium nTn-fmnijrjlittyn'). Milkmaids

( Rur,- hantiti npitclfwofz Curling EvcTjaslin.es {Hctich*ysititt ,uorpwi(h's),

znd Fringe Lilies (Thyswtohw bibvra$*to} were seen.

The naii»e flora seen Is tyrncil of rhe red sand area which is considered

'io hare exteuJed from Mordialloc to OflTUl of Kew and CamberweJl wiHi
Jis eastern bonmlariec ifflssing through Sprin|.vali*. and Ctaytnu ^id ils

western botitidary Port Plullip Ray. And in^lutlin>« large areas' of Malvern.
Brighton, IVahran, and even Emerald Hill, now known as South Melbourne.

The coluurinp matter has been bleached «>uc of the Vfifi&f layers of lie
red heds by acids from decaying ve^etalimi, bill in the lower Kiytfs or in

the baysidc rlifls rhe reddish colour may be seen. The fed beds ftmsttf of
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sedimentary deposits carried down from more elevated areas further inland.

Th<- red sand area is not regarded as a true "heath" because of the absence

of a thir.tr layer of raw humus*
D), Sutton's census of the "Saudrtnftham" flora showed a total ot 460

species, and included a fat larger pennua^c of plant* also ncrurrinfi outride

.Aii&lrali'a (31 9b), and occurring also in New Zealand (26 c/o\ than for

Australia as a whole. At the time of the census 71% of the orcnjds knou-n

for the State had been recorded in the Sandrirutham. area,

A- walk along an avenue of Brush Box tree* ( Irtstaaitt conftrfa) completed

the mystery excursion at the Black Rock iramfiuc _^ p Rkooks

WHAT WOOD IS THIS?
Pait J

By M. M. Cn ATT A WAY
tRcmirticsJ Him 0»c C.S.I. K.O, Forest Pnidncty tfa*M Utter, Ntn IflS)

Rays. Wood rays are strips of tissue extending from the outer layers of

the tree towards Lhe pith, They serve the dual purpose of" conducting

manufactured J cod materials trom the periphery of the stem inwards and
ateo of food storage, They are ahvc ihronj*hout the sapwood. On the cross-

Mirfaces they often appear an straight hues differing in shade from the

background; they may change direction slightly in their course through

the wood and may vary considerably in' width in different limbers, and
Fomctime& even in different sample* of the same timber. On a radial

(cmartersawn) surface of the wood they appear Ma ribbons of horizontally

running tissue, which may differ considerably in colour from the rest of

the wood, Large rays are visible as * rtceW on the tangential (backsawn)
surface—as in sheoaks .and silky oaks. SmaM rays may in some cases he
vwWc on t"C tangential surface as faint horizontal lines, owing to their

regular arraignment in Iters (I'lfcnrK 9).

-Ray width h estimated by comparison with the tangential width of the

pore3. This lias been fotmd to give much more useful results than any
attempt to assesb absolute widrh.

Broad and < onsfiicud us' ott ihr (IOas surface—as in sheoak or silky *j;ik

(Figure 7 of JaM article).

/Is ttfftfe as or ifider th<m the pons. (Figure 7 of last article.) (e.g.

&ai.safra;>.)

Narrower AfeflW ihn pom's, (all fiunres except 7 o\ Ja.st ailiclc, ic <he fcreal

majority of timbers).

tfof clearly visible, mm iviih a /r»^, 'Ibis may be due either to the very
small size of the rays, or to the lack of any colour contrast A& brush box
and some ctiealypts).

Cons-fiiatovs on nidia? surfotr owtny h valour. This is purely a coloue
enrurast and applies to small rays as well as to large (e.g. kauri and Queens-
laud maple).

DESCRIPTION' OF PLATE
Ti%. V, Kipple marks due to tiered arrangement «.*f the f*yy

10. Soft tissue in regularly spaced bands wider than the purev
Jl. Soft tissue in regularly spaced bands narrower than the pores.
12. .Soft tissue in irregularly spacer! hands, and alio surrounding the

pores,

13. Soft tissue wir>K-lilce and conilueiil.

14., Soft tissue diffuse.

15. Soft tissue retkulaie.

1<>. VerticaJ gum canals in concentric band*. Soft 1t*$ue; jyft Umre
wing-like.
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With gum canals. These can often be seen wit)) a lens on the tangential

surface as dark cavities or dots in the rays. Occasionally they can be seen

on cross or radial surfaces as dark streaks (e.g. radiata pine and pink

poplar).

Soft tissue forms the main storage system of most trees. It runs verti-

cally up and down the stem, and its cells, like those of the rays, are alive

throughout the sapwood. It forms definite patterns when seen on the cross

surface of the wood. It is distinguished from the main mass of the woody
tissue by being formed of relatively thin-walled cells.

Soft tissue usually appears somewhat lighter in colour than the rest of

the wood, but it may occasionally contain much resinous matter which
makes it darker than the background.

Soft tissue absent or very difficult to sec. (Figures 2 and 8 of last article.)

If the soft tissue is extremely scanty and is difficult to see, even with a lens,

it is said to be absent, even though a little might be seen in an examination

with a microscope (e.g. myrtle beech).

hi regularly sfniced hands wider than the pores. (Figure 10.) (.e.g.

Moreton Bay fig.)

fn regularly spaced bands narrower than the pores. (Figure 11.) (e.g.

Miva mahogany.)
In irregttiarly spaced hands. (Figure 12.) In these three features the

width of the bands is judged by comparison with the radial diameter of the

pores. Regularity or irregularity refers solely to the spacing of the bands
on the cross surface of the wood, and not to their width. (Figures 10-12.)

(e.g. white birch and Queensland walnut.)

Surrounding the pores. (Figure 5 of last article.) (e.g. many of the

cucalypts.)

Winglike and confluent. This means that the soft tissue projects laterally

from the pores and links them together. (Figure 13, and Figure 1 of last

article.) (e.g- black bean.)

Diffuse. The soft tissue may be scattered irregularly through the wood,
often occurring as single cells or short lines of a few tangcntially linked

cells. This feature is often a little difficult to see, but can be made out

with the lens, if the surface is wetted. (Figure 14.) (e.g. red gum.)
Reticulate. This arrangement of the soft tissue is an elaboration of the

one above. The tangential linkage of the cells is more marked, the tissue

forming fine, often broken, lines. These are usually only visible with a
lens. Together with the rays they give a net-like appearance on the cross
section. (Figure 15.) (e.g. mararie and brown alder.)

Other useful features are the presence of vertical gu-m canals, which may
be either scattered through the wood or arranged in definite concentric

bands. (Figure 16.) These canals may be of two types— (i) normal, in

concentric bands or scattered, as in many of the Diptcrocarps (e.g, red
maranti and Anisopteru from Xew Guinea), and <ii) trautnattc, or the
result of a breakdown of the tissues—commonly after injury—as in silver

ash and the eucalypts. In these latter they are conspicuous because of their

size and reddish-brown contents, and are commonly known as gum veins.

Ripple marks. These are faint vertical markings which can be seen on
the tangential surface of some timbers. They resemble ripples on sand and
are caused by a tiered arrangement of the rays' and sometimes of the other
elements of the wood. They are often mure clearly seen with the naked eye
than with a lens. (Figure 9.) (e.g. true mahogany and, to a less extent,
in tulip oak.

}

These are the features which have been found to be most useful for
purposes of identification of unknown timbers. How to prepare and use the
different mechanical keys will be discussed in the next article.



Elements of an Industry . . .

In daily speech the word "element" is too often used wrongly or

carelessly. "The elements" suggest "the weather", and "elementary"

something easy or simple. To men of science, however, an element

describes any substance which cannot be split up into a simpler one

by ordinary chemical methods, A dictionary definition is that an

element is "the simplest known constituent of all compound sub-

stances/' This recognition is based on a theory first propounded

by Robert Boyle, a British chemist, in 1061. In all nature there

are only ninety-three of these "elements". From these are built up

every single thing we eat or use or see. The function of the chemical

industry is to discover how to separate elements which in nature

exist in a combined form, to find out how they can be made to

combine into substances useful to man, and then to evolve methods

of making them do so "to order
1
' on a commercial scale.

The degree of success which this great industry has attained may

be judged from the fact that Imperial Chemical Industries alone

uses SO or so of the elements known to science to make no fewer

than 12,000 different products.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND LTD.

n. I* I



WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Saturday, February 16—Motor Coach Excursion to Cape Schanck, via

Dromana, Boneo Rd., return through Red Hill. Coach leaves Batman
Avenue 8.15 a. in. Subjects: Geology and Botany, Bring two meals.

Reserved seat bookings* 18/-, with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace,
Ascot Vale. Tel. FU 1096.

Saturday, March 1—Yarra River trip. Launch leaves Princes Bridge 2 p.m.

Bring afternoon tea. Tickets, 3/-, available at next General Meeting.

Preliminary Excursions:

Saturday, March 22—Motor Coach Excursion to Mount William and
Mollison's Creek. Coach leaves Batman Avenue, 8 a.m. Subjects:
Aboriginal artefacts and Botany. Leader: Mr, Burston, Bring two
meals. Reserved seat bookings, 18/-, with Mr. K. Atkins, Botanic
Gardens, South Yarra, S.E.I.

Group Fixtures:

Tuesday, February 19—Native Plants Preservation Group, at home of Miss
\V. Waddell, 3 Denham Place, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Monday, February 25—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall,

8 p.m.

Tuesday, March 4—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8

p.m.

Thursday, March 6—Wild flower Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, March 7—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

Kenneth Atkins,

Excursions Secretary.

A FAVOURED TREE
On November 17, 1951, I visited the You Yangs with two visitors from

Adelaide, Our bird list of some 40 species included the Rainbow-bird
(A/crops omatus) and one Rufous Fantail (Rkipidurp rufiifrotts)

.

Rut the most interesting observation for the afternoon was made at a

large old eucalypt standing isolated from others of its kind in a sparsely

wooded paddock just outside the confines of the Park.

Our attention was drawn to it first by the calling of a pair of Jacky
Winter {Microcca fascinans) who were busy feeding a young bird in the

middle branches. Remarkably similar calls were coming from a pair of

White-winged Trillers (Lavage sitturii) who were "commuting" between
this and the nearest tree, evidently trying to settle on a nesting site. A
movement on the dead top branch caught our eyes: an Orange-winged Sitella

(Ncositta chrysoptcra) was calmly sitting there preening.

Two Striated Pardalotes { ?sp.) were feeding young in a spout well under

the drooping outer foliage and entering and leaving so quickly that it was
quite impossible to count the number of white primaries to distinguish the

•species

!

There was a little flurry mi the big branches about the centre of the

tree where a Starling {Sturnus vulgaris) was berating something which
settled on the branch out in the open and revealed itself as an Owlet Nightjar
{Acgotheles crislota), It was so annoyed with the Starling that there was
plenty of time to see its wide yellow gape, the surprised look, the dark

latches above the centre of the eyes, the slight transverse barring on the

breast, and the heavier markings on the back, particularly the lower part,

and the sprouting bristles about the gape.

To our eyes the tree did not differ from many others of its kind scattered

about, but it certainly had all the attributes which made it a desirable

building project to the birds.

—I.M,W.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on' Monday", January 14, 1952. The President, Mr.

£. E. Lord, was in the chair and about 150 members and visitors

attended,

The following were elected as members oi the Club and given

a warm welcome by the President ; Junior Member. Master W- A.

McColl; Country Member, Miss G', M. Bowkcr, Ordinary Mem-
bers, Mr. Jack Hinnffray, Mr. A. J. H. Fatrhall. Miss 'Christine

Cremcr.
. The Secretary announced that the Natural Hisiory Medallion

Committee had 'a warded the 1951 Natural History Medallion to

Mr, Tarkon Raymcnt. and he read a letter of thanks from Mr,
Kayment in response to the Club's telegram of congratulation.

The President announced that our recent Secretary, Mr. Harry
Preston, X\QW has a son, and congratulations were extended to Mr
and Mrs. Preston.

Instead of one speaker for the evening various members had
been invited to give a short address. Mr. Mollison spoke on
"Shells from the Great Barrier Reef" and illustrated bis talk with

specimens from the large display of shells he had brought with

him. Mr. Ken Atkins described various interesting aspects of a

recent trip made by a small party to the Mitchell River gorge.

One of the most interesting things seen there was a Native Poppy,

tH'hrch is found only in two other places in .Victoria, Mr. Scott

followed with a resume of the work being done by the Geology

.Group. Much help has been given by Mr. Gill of the Museum staff

ami in return the Group has passed on specimens ot fossils and
rocks, etc., as welL as reports to the Museum Members were very

interested to learn that as a result of this the Director of the

Museum has recently appointed the secretary of the Group, Mr,

A. A. Baker, as an honorary worker to the Museum. Some
photographs were shown by Mr. Scott ta?<cu on various Group
outings.

Present at the meeting were Mr. and Mrs. Stan Colliver, on

holiday from Brisbane. Mr. CoDivei spoke of "fossil hunting" in

Queensland, and described a remarkable instrument which has

been recently installed in the Queensland University for measuring

earth tremors, cyclonic disturbances, etc. This is a gift from* the

citv of- St. Louis and is the only one so far outside America.
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FJ!6\VKFS; Plants -from MitcUit' RiVeV feorg*^ Wr/K. Atkins.' Gaiden-

growa native plants, dried Coral Pea (Kenn^dya rubinmda) and seeds for

distribution. Native Violet (PVofa Ucdcracfiac)—J$$s J. Faff Certit$prtnh*rii

ffttmimfrra, Baekco camphoraswar , I'erUtrirdui daniflora—Mr J_ Seaton.
Buds, flowers and fruit oi dwarf sugar-gum (En-c. cladacalyx iwna)—Mr.
A. E. Brook?. Backrq vfrffni^ Himalayan Jasmine- Mr. A. Chalk

PHOTOGRAPHS; ^Qrhv^Mtt^dittii.'mo^ collected by Mr. Willis
—Mr. R_ D Lee Cr*$s-tTccs flowering fa Botanic Gardens—Miss M-
VVigan.

ROCKS: Snowy River Porpliory, Lower Devonian age—Mr. A. Baker-
FOSSILS: Plant rtfO&UQi*> CW«^'W'i and Taanoplrris (Jurassic

pCftod) from Inverlnch—Mr. D F Jeffrey. Permian, Triassic and Tcifiary
flora from Bacchus Marr,H—Mr- R. Davidson

SHELLS'; Collect ron Iroro Great Barrier Reel — Mr.- J. MotUson.

PUEASE NOTE CAREFUtLY — DATES OE MEETINGS
Th both M*ftii ;*.nd Apnt this ye&f the f-cennd Monday \s *T I be a Public

Holiday— jii March, Labour Day, ami in April, Haatct Monday.
In eoeh month the Club Meeting will be huld on th~ following vvumng,

?,€.# Tuesday March II, and Tuesdoy, Aoril 15.

To sinvpliiy matters for advance JJPQS notices and (or rlic convenience
of members generally. Council has decider! that, unless specially notified

to the contrary, this will he the custom to be followed in the future where
the usual meeting mtht fa'ls on a Public Holiday.

HOW TO SEE

"Every' day we walk abroad, evett in parks or between town gardens,

there is sornethmp new to
-

he sifin, The town wild things are wary and
confiding at once; when wo visit itJifc country I am convinced that wc see

most when we do not try to see too much. . . Slowly I became amvmced
that it i5 more important to hold the mind quiet than the body still, Some
extra sense make:, the creatures uneasy it" there is a tense watcher among
them. . . , Possibly human' scent alters with mood, or a kind of telepathy

i* Pt work, T only know that the thing happens, aivJ thai other naturalists

ucaitve this. too. ...
'The tfr&w step, thi Itfirq deliberately oui« Tcned in the excitement of a

new encounter grateful to he given secrets it does not snatch, these make
us at one with the woodtolk In the school of the woods there fe no
graduali-m day, out wc arc accepted as pupils, $t£t lo learn, Jree to anter

into that converse with the creatines -which leads to knowledge and praise

oi our Creator."—P. Stewart Brown, In The Guidcr, 1951.

AN UNSKILLED PEAFOftMt*

Recently, on a visit to Sherbrooke Forest, a youn^ Lyrebird was seen
displaying on a mound in a secluded nan of <he Korest. When in the
<bsj>ky position, the pyrrfy devcfuirtvl tail feathers of this bird <catcety

reached back to liis head, and in place of the beautiful ringing -of more
mature members ot his specie? he was only uttering a clucking; sound. On
fending that he was being observed, the young .bird .lost no thne in folding

away his short tail feathers, and tied through the .Forer.t with ama2trtg
rapidity. It seemed as if he was self-conscious about the inVperfecl per-

formance that he was giving, and too vain to continue in the presence of
an audience as many adult -male Lvrtbirds 'seem happy to do,

—AJS.B-
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EUCALYPTS OF MT. WILSON AND MT. IRVINE, N.S-W.

By E.J. Gregsox

Introduction

This article has been written in the hope lhai it nray interest

Visions to the Blue Mountain* and in a small way help in striving

the riddle of the gum trees, their history and rehtinnsliip to their

surroundings.

Mt Wilspn was first surveyed in -1368 and the first houses

built there in the "sevennev" It is el famous tourist resort on

account 61 its gardens of: English trees.- Ml rtvme. was setrted in

1896.

The author and his iathcr (the late Jesse Gregson) have been

able to explore a great pari of the district referred to and thanks

are due tu the botanist* at The National Herbarium of New
South Wales (Botanic Gardens, Sydney) for their assistance in

the held and in the identification of the many specimen's collected,

particularly during the last two ye^rs.

The works of Curran (1899), Came (1908), Sussmilch (1922)
and Woolnougb (1927) have been consulted in drawing up the

following brief account of the geology and physiography of the

urea dealt with (see map) . This is a ridge or spur of the Blue Moun-
tains running- North-east between the Bowen and Wollangambe
creeks and include the sandstone country between these .stream*

as well as the basaltic area. r

The Blue Mountains consist of an uplifted and dissected pene-

plain of which the greater part consists of highly siliceous fresh-

water sandstones of Triassic age (Hawkesbury series).

The uplift lias been differential in both time and elevation but

the general plateau level in the area under consideration varies

from 2,900 leet (at Mr. Irvine) to 3,400 feet (above sea level at

Mt Wilson). The ancient Tertiary valle/3 of pre-uplift times

are partly preserved in the present contour of the
ir

tops" country.

The recent (post-uplift) gorge* have been cut to considerable depth

in the sandstones and thus provide a variety of micro-climates

according- tn the degree ol shelter from drying or rain-bearing

winds the amount of sunshine received and the varying composi-

tion and moisture content uf the sandstone country. Thv under-

lying Coal Measures and Upper Marine Series of Permian age
are not exposed here as they are in the Grose, Upper Colo and
other major valleys of the region.

The above features arc common to the whoie of the Jnue
Mountains region," but our area is notable as it includes one of

the must accessible and extensive basaltic areas in this part of

N.S.W. The basalt is a remnant of a ouce more extensive lava

flow which was erupted from volcanic necks and fissures in late

Tertiary times. This volcanic activity preceded the most recent

a
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uplift and much of the basalt has been eroded away l>y the re-

juvenated streams.

The isolated basaltic capping^ of Mt Wilson ;md Mt,
Irvine now amount to sonic 1,000 acres only, but have provided

ill their decay a fertile soil of much grater extent which supports

the beautiful vegetation we see to-day—so sttikiogly different from
that of the surrounding sand-stone country.

At Mt. Irvine, Wianamatta shales ( Triassic)—a remnant of

a once more extensive formation ovei lying the Hawkesbury
sandstones—arc preserved under the basalt and an old Tertiary

river channel of pre-uptift times containing boulders of quartzile

and state fas been traced for soine mites. At "The Waterfall
1

',

Mt. Wilson, there is evidence that the basalt lies on the Western
fall of tht? same or a similar valley of which nearly all traces have
now been lost by erosion;

The uplifting of the present tablelands brought about a con*
^derable change in the flora and fauna of NSW, From a

comparatively moist, .subtropical climate the Western pans became
more arid and the tablelands much colder. The formerly more
widespread luxuriant vegetation similar to the present coastal

"brush" became restricted, whereas the euealypts. acacias, etr,.

were ahfe to survive and in their becoming adapted to the clanged
conditions many new species have been differentiated

The flonstics and ecology of Mt, Wilson have been discussed

by Hamilton (1899), Broagh. McLuckie and Petrie (1924), and
Petrie (1925) and a census of vascular plants was compiled Ivy the

author's father (Jesse .Gregson ins. ) Two formations, Rain
Forest and ScIeropbyU occur. The former 3s chaiactensnV of the

sheltered basalt area, but in its pure ^tatc includes no euealypts

and hence does not concern us. The latter includes; (a) wet
SclerophylJ. where the finest trees occur, on the more exposed
portions of the basalt and on the most sheltered portions

of the sandstones where some basaltic -wash has enriched the sod.

and (b) Dry Sclerophyll. varying from a moderately tall forest

to low scrub communities, some without any eucalypts.

The works of Blakcly (1934), Anderson (1947)' and Chishotm

(1924) contain data on the Eucalyptus species but no specific

arconnt. of tho.se of Mt Wilson has previously appeared, Petrie

(1925) has discussed their ecology but his identifications were,

not all accurate.

Though it is quite possible that species, other than those men-
tioned, may still be found in isolated spots, the following list

ib now thought to be fanly complete, viz. 20 species of Eucalyptus,

2 of Angophom and a few hybrids. The identifications of all have

bts&n checked fit th<* National Herbarium oj Nc-av South Wales and
the majority have alsobeen examined in the field by Mr. L. A. S.

Johnsnu of that institution, in the writer's company. To Mr.
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Johnson special tfwflte are due for the trouble he has taken in

enlarging and correcting tins introduction.

Annotate tl Ettutiwration

On the basaltic toil at jvlr. WiUuit iour .specie* occur- -£". bfax-
landii

>
El inwiuahs, ]}. gomoralyx and E. variiata. The first two (in company

with £, radiata) dominate the forest on the mountain tops while 7: gon\o-

Ctftyx prefers the warmer slopes or more shelterd valleys adjoining tWfe

"biusr*" (r&iiiforc&r). The remainder ot the species enumerated grow on 1?1C

randstone country

The specie? aTe divided for convenience into Gu?\is for suhonthburks)

,

SiriHQxb&rkx and other Roiujhimrks and are referred to in detail below.

* Indicates the common name vised at Mt'. WHson.
»

Gums or Smootubasks

E. VIMlNAfJS Labill. (manna gxnn,* white or jibbon gum).

This secies ranks t'n grandeur with B. bfaxhndii, Some very fin** speci-

mens of lliis beautiful tree are found on "Dennarquc"' or. Mann's Hill. It

i-hu grows oh "The Zig Zsg", on "The Point" above, alpng the upper
WftterUl! Creek, and above the "Bopey Holes" but rnrver far irom the
basalt and never at tower elevation toward* Mt. Irvine The timber tliough
tough is not regarded ns first class. Blooms: Keb , Mw,, nnd .April.

/;. OKEADES K. T "Baker (Bint; Mountain* ash, white Or smooinbarV
mountain ash "*). formerly E. Uvhwanmmtt var, alitor.

A fcftu tree with rjbbony liark conspicuous in the pullics and on the

slopes. It has been, planted in avenues on the mountain and is a valuable
timber. Some fin^ stands of this tree occur along the road balf way to

Mt Irvine Blooms; Jan. ami Kcb.

£ GONIOCALYX F. Much, ex Miq, (mountain grey or yellow gum *),

This is the outy commercially known hardwood in the locality. Its

range about Mt Wilson is aEfflost m extensive as that of Pi xnwnaiis
and it extends to Mt. Irvine, where some of the largest trees have been
milled. A fuic tree and excellent timber. Though found on the ndgc
tons, it grows well m good soil below the basalt and is sometimes found
In the sandstone gullies, e.g. "The LnWe". Wollangambc Creek, and in

the shelter of the unper "flats'. Blooms; January.

E- MACULOSA R. T. Baker (white brittle sum, mountain spotted £Um'
or swamp gum). Formerly included in L. ^(nwii

This grows into fine TMcfnrcwpic tree*; in tl^ upper part of Waterfall
Creek and in the hollows off the mountain proper, e.g\ at the "Bogey
Moles" and upper "l'Ia!\s'' ft sssocmICs sparingly- v.'ith E- kac*}i(i<tlQf\\n Or.

the sandstone ridges. It is a hard tiwlier but on account of its crooked
growth ami scarcity rs not used commercially Blooms: Feb., Mar..
and A pi.

P.. HARMASTQMA Sen. var. SCLEROPHYLLA Biakely (SoibbTy
Sum,* cabbage- or snappy gum.).

This straggly white gum is typical of the poor sandr.torte Country and
though often very attractive rarely exceeds a height of 50 feet. The timber
is ioft and reddish and makes excellent firewood, Mallec-like ttlfckcts of

thi* tree sometimes occur in burnt-over country. Bloom*;: Feb. and Mar.



£ PUNCTATA DC (grey sum *).

A good timber found in limited areas at Mt. Irvine. Blooms: March.

#, RUBIDA, Dearie and Mauler, (candlehark or rtd gum *).

A far^e- stand of these trees -extends along the creek for 1 mile below
the "Bogey Holes." It is associated wi<h E- monism and £. twdiata,

but dots not appear to flourish in this district. Blooms ; Feb , Mar., and Apt.

E. PAUCIFLORA Sieb. ex Sprenjr., var. (sfttw gum niaMee ). Formerly
included in E. coriaica.

This dwarf form only /» to 10 feet high has been found at the "Roman
Wad" near ffcfe "Bogey Holes" and in the upper "Utile Flat" not far off.

It has de.ddi:ous flaky bark leaving smooth patchy while aud grey Mcsns

and bfancTtes. Blooms: Aug. i»nd Nov.

£. STRICTA Sieb. ex Spreng. (mountain malice ash. or mountain'

malice *JH Formerly misidentified as £. 9tt*$cff&

A small species found near "Applecot" and at "Wynne's" and UDH
Faur'i Rocks" and in better soils reaching a height of 25 feet. Broad and
narrow leaved forms are common on the- sandstone. The bark u deciduous,

ribbony on larger trees, leaving smooth, often patchy, yellowish ^reen of

slaty grey stems. Blooms : Dec. and Jan.

£. MQOREI Maiden and Carabage {dwart gum *). Formerly &. sfcHutaUi

var, angustifolia.

A smaller mallec species than E. strtclo, tip to 10 feet high and found

on the "Flats" oil the mountain and near the "Bogey Holes." It has
green or slaty stems \cry similar to E. stricla. Blooms: Mar. and ApJ*

E. MONTANA (Deans and Maiden) BlalccSy.

Resembles in habit E. morrci with which it associates not fax from \Uc

Sno*v Cum in the "Liufe Fiat" Bloom*: Z

E. BLAXLANDtl (brown striiigyuatfc)
\
Former!/ included in P..

capitdtata.

The dark green, shining foliage of this species is a feature of the ridge

toi>&, though some ol the largest trees arc isolated specimens found on the

Blopd in the brush or rain forest. H extends to Mt. Irvine where it occurs

on the western side of the mountain. Jt h also found on the better soil of

the sandstone country. A show tree at "Wynstay" (now only a stump)
was about 50 feet in circumference 6 feet from the ground and some reach

a height of ISO leer. The timber ts highly valued and la^ts well hi the

ground. Jt wa* much sought, after for sfeenors when the railway was
being constructed over the mountains. Blooms; Mar. and ApI.

E.SPARSfFOLIA Btakdy (narrow -leaved or red stringybfirk *), Formerly
included in E, euQcnioides,

Fairly common on the sandstone ridges surrounding Mt. Wilson and
valued for both timber and bark when growing large enough. Blooms: Dec.
and Jan.

£. AGGLQM&RATA Maiden (Muc-lcaved strmgybark *). Possibly

formerly mehided in St. cafnteliata

A tall tree found on tlie northern slopes o[ the gullies below Garfc's

Hill ("El Soutbee") and below Morley's, Mt: Irvine. ]t is a valuable
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timber with very thick bark but is an uncommon (vee in this area. The
foliage ia shiny, will* a silvery sheen which persists in dry specimens.

Blooms : Mar ami Apl.

fi. LlGUS'TKlNA DC. (dwarf sinngbarJi f), Formerly h. cwjcvioides

var. fmiw.

A tew small trees, itp to 21> feet high, occur on a sandstone srmr named
''TWonia Point" close to the Wollangambe Creek below Clark's ITill. JtS

juvenile leaves, less than an inch long, have wavy margins and conspicuous-

ail glands- Blooms: April.

OritKR KOCCHBARKS

£. KADIATA Sieb. ex DC. (narrow-leaved peppermint 4). Fomicrly ibr

dnded in B. wirygdoli*% 01 known as E. anstralioMo.

This tree, although not reaching 1

the dimensions of some already rek-rrrd

to, is often a larce and graceful tree and is a valuable timber With its

companion (£. piperita) these two species probably outnumber all the other

species together on Mt. Wilson proper. Besides occurring on the volcanic

$oit it also grows wel) off the- basalt, sometimes approaching 300 ieet in

hefght a>>d frequently occurs in the sandstone gullies and upper
r

Tlais".

It extends to Mt. Irvine where it is iound on the 5.W. end oi the

mountain. Blooms : Decetiibsr-

£ PIPERITA vV;«-, vtif. OHOL'HILA Blalcely (Sydney peppermint or
broad-leaved peppermint *),

This is also n large tree sometime* aor| seems to prefer the poorer
soils of the sandstone country where it ifi often the prevailing specie*

associating with g. t\Qci:iastowv< -and £. sicbtyiQtij. It was always regarded
a«. •.ecxinc! rate timber hut recently has been welt spoken ol Blooms;
Jan and Feb

G. S1EBER1ANA F. Muell. (silver top ash or black ash *).

Though sometimes growing into a fairly large tree, it is not arcepled

by the timber mills in this district. Tt is conspicuous in the sandstone
country wilh Us dark, scaly, furrowed bark on trunic And dean upper
branches. Fllooms: Oct, and Kov.

h. l fASTI(rATA Tteiiie and Maiden (brown band, mes>mme* oe CW
tail). Formerly included in P.. n^mm.

The "Giant tree'* of Mt, kvioe axid Mt. Tomah, this belon&s to the
"ash*' group of eucalypti though locally called messmate. It has rough bark
(persisting well up lite trunk and larger branches) somewhat similar

to itringybark. Ji h cjrjs^ft related to % #i^, rbe "Giant Tiee" or
mountain ash of Victoria and Tasmania which differs fmni it in having
smooth bark on moat of ihc tttmk In fiirtb and height it sccr.etimes

surpasses E. blaxUwdii. Tt i*.s milled near ''The Fernery" Mt. "Wilson
Where there is a show specimen hi the Reserve close by. Though attain-
ing its largest size on the basalt or adjoining shales it is also found
growing on poorer sandstone soils. Blooms : January.

E. GUMM-lfERA (Gaerui.) llochr. (red hloodwood ). Formerly
R. cvrymhosa,

Rarefy a large tree, this occurs at- nfiout 2.800 leel on Mt. Trviitr

road 3j tpifes from Mt Wilson, from the "[.run* Saddle" continuing
on the eastern ^iepes to Mt. frvinc. Tt is also found on the rlrlpc near
tht junction of the Bowdeu and Waterfall Creeks, 2 miles from "The
Mill", Mt. Wilson. Blooms: Apiil.
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HYBRIDS

E. QREADES x PIPERITA, Near "Applecot" and Kirk's "Old Place".

Hybrid swarms occur amongst regrowth stands.

E. BLAXLANDIl x SPARSIFOLIA, Near "The School" and at "Wyn-
stay". Odd trees perhaps including segregates.

E. BLAXLANDIl x OREADES, "Cascade Rocks" on road to "The
Mill". Parentage of this tree is dubious.

These hybrid trees and stands have been examined in the field by
Mr, L. A. S. Johnson of the N.S.W, National Herbarium. Segregation

was discernible amongst seedlings of the hlaxhndii x sparsifolia tree from
the school. Other seedlings were not available.

ANGOPHORA SPECIES

At COSTATA (Gaertn.) J- Britt. (smoothbark apple* Sydney red

gum or rock apple). Formerly A. tanceolata.

Only found at lower elevations in this district. Nearest localities to

Mt. Wilson are below Clark's Hill on the West and 2 miles below "The
Mill" en the East. Blooms: Nov. and Dec.

A. INTERMEDIA DC. (roughbaik apple *).

A large straggly tree occurring sparingly below Clark's Hill and in

Bowen's Creek Valley. Blooms: January.

Bark Colourations

Reddish colouring occurs on the trunk and limbs of E* I'hninalis, but
is most marked in this area in the younger trees of E. maculosa where
the whole trunk is sometimes a very noticeable red affording a distinguish-

ing feature from E. hacmastoma. It is found on the old bark before

this is shed in February leaving the creamy or greenish new bark under-
neath, Colouring is not very evident in this district in /{. rubida which
is often bright red at higher elevations, e.g. near the Jenolau Caves.
E. punctata is sometimes very noticeable with patches of yellow or pink
contrasting with its ordinary grey bark.
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AWARD OF NATURAL HISTORY MEDALLION 1951

Tarlton Rayment, f.r.z.s., nominee of the Field Naturalists Club

for the Natural History Medallion for 1951, has never wavered in

his allegiance to the Hymenoptera. He tells a story of his first

introduction to the honey bee. As a child, he was taken by his

mother to the extensive garden of a family friend. While the ladies

had afternoon tea, the owner invited Tarlton to see some of his

pets, which turned out to be

colonies ,of hees r
housed in

two hives built to resemble

miniature white cottages—
doors, windows and all com-

plete. He still remembers his

utter amazement when the

roof was raised, and he looked

into the interior, with its team-

ing hordes of bees. He was
dumbfounded when a honey-

comb was lifted out, on which

the bees had built the owner's

initials in beautiful white wax.

That day, Tarlton Rayment
decided that he too would have

similarly clever bees.

For many years he conducted

several extensive apiaries, and

it was from experience gained

during that period that he was
able to investigate the so-called

"disappearing disease" in bees, but which he demonstrated to be a

phase of malnutrition, brought about by the introduction of a

highly evolved European insect to the xerophytic flora of Australia.

He has described several hundreds of species new to science,

and has entertained us with intimate stories of their biology. Many
of these were published in his monograph, A Cluster of Bees,

which is the accepted text-book on the subject. It is of interest to

learn that many hundreds of his original drawings are preserved

in the library of Cornell University, U.S.A.
His work is not limited to the Hymenoptera, for he has given

us a pioneering novel, Valley of the Sky, and this has reached
eleven editions in many languages, while his story of the little

aborigine "Gor-ree" (Prince of the Totem) has sold over 70.000
copies—a remarkable record for an Australian novel. This is

now being republished as a reader for use in the State Schools.

His bibliography is a sure index of his remarkable industry.

At the moment, he is conducting a research into the biology of

a group of Sericophorine wasps, which he believes will ultimately

become the biological control of the ubiquitous blow-fly pest.

Lynette Young.
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"WITH A CARGO OF IVORY . . . SANDALWOOD B . .

AND SWEET WHITE WINE'1

By M. M. Chattaway , ,
•

What a strange history: sandal wood has, going tack through

the ages as one o,f those plants for which men made long journeys

and underwent dangers and privations- and now, with the original

supplies aLmosr exhausted in southern India, , exported in evei

increasing quantities from West Australia, -

For cemwies the sandalwood, with, its pleasantly fragrant dried

luartwood, was much sought niter. In the Orient, particularly

in China, Burma and India, the wood was used for. making idols

and sacred utensils for shrrnes, boxes, carvings and turnery;, as

fuel for funeral pyres and joss slides to .he burnt in temples. The
distilled oil was used «in numerous medicines, perfumes and cos-

metics;, and as a body rub. In India the oil, mixed with a |»astc (

was used by Brahmins for their caste marks.

'Altnug* wood is said to have been used by Solomon in the

building of the Temple, *4njd Oris may perhaps, have been sandal-

wood, .though it might have been one .of the many other fragrant

woods which have from time to time been offered as substitutes

for sandalwood. More authentic reports .give the sixth century fort

the earliest introduction, r>f sandalwood to
,
the .Middle .East. But

it v/as well known in the Chinese trade by the twelfth century.-

Chinese Buddhist,. priests using it for .their 'temple rituals and
calling it dtun fan, ano" later fat^hvi-aug—rht fan fragrance. To
most people it is -just vaguely an Eastern, wood, to the more
accurate a wood of, southern India, huL.it js now considered to have

been introduced into India many centuries ago- and cultivated there

lor its .economic value,, and that the original sandalwood of India

may have been FicracarfHts mdkMs of the Leguirwtosae, the tnorfc

fragrant Satttalirm, album of the Santalaccae having originated in

Timor and one. or two of the neighbouring: islands, where it is

Ultdouhtcdly indigenous.
(

lt i.s ucVJ that there is no occurtence of

sandalwood in the gap of 3.0Q0 miles between \ imor and south

India, and further, that there ?s no.meniion ot,/he,tree,a,s ind'genon.s

to India in Che earlier records. ChondnnO; the Sanskrit name now
applied to 5. atlmm, which is mentioned tn early Sanskntic writ-

ings probably refers .tg.anorb^n .species y.o/, fragrant wood, being

subsequently applied to .sandalwood when its import itHo India

became. more frequent h.js interesting: to find that* in an ancient

document called Ani-i-AhOan, compiled by Abut-FazI (Aktar'>
MiuUter of State in 1551-1602). mention is made of 'sandalwood

beitlg bucce&sfully planted in India'; it's origin was there said to he
China. The range of Sitntuhnn ;tfIbjnu. ;ifi ,south. Inrjia has hear

extencled greatly in the last century. It is more easily cultivated



than Ptcroctrrpite' indues, ;md this uuv be partly responsible for

«s rapid spread, * -
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In the past the Dutch had almost a monopoly ox the sandalwood

trade, procuring" its from south India and the Pacific islands, and

exporting K to China Hut SMi rhe amount available from India

began to decrease its place was taken by the West Australian

sandalwood, Santahtm spicatnni, which has at different times been

called Eurarya Jpirnta and also Fusanux sfkatus—thus <1u the

systematic botanists seek to confuse us. Nowadays India supple-

ments its native supplies by importing $. nlhmn from Singapore

and, in even greater quantities, by importing from Singapore

^uantitie^ of Santalum spivatum and S. acnmmafmn, which have

been imported into Singapore from Australia.

When I was working at the Imperial Forestry Institute at

Oxford, we constantly received enquiries about woods from both

private individuals and from the timber tirade. Once we were sent

a sample of a fragrant wood, with an enquiry as to its identity.

The importer hud received it among a consignment of sandalwood,
and doubted if it was "true'

7

sandalwood, as it was a common habit

among unscrupulous dealers to impregnate the surface of an
inferior wood with sandalwood oil and sell it as sandalwood. We
were able to set his niind at rest; the wood was nor S. album it is

true, but it was the equally good S. xpicaUtm. then called Jiucarya

spicata. which had been imported into India and re-exported thence

10 Knglaud.

Species of Septaluni
t and indeed other ntembeis of the Santa!-

aceae, are among those, curious plants winch cannot feed diem-
selves, They have no true root system', bur attach themselves by
hnastoria to the roots of other plants, tapping their sapstream for

nutrient solutions. They appear to he very catholic in their choice

of hosts, being able to grow on a very wide range of plants from
niany different families. When they are grown in the unnatural
conditions of 'a seedsman's nursery the seedlings will germinate,,

but. unless other plants are near enough for the houstoria to

develop or\ their roots, the seedlings whher as soon as the /nod
stored in the *eeds has been used up. For growth to maturity they

must be grown among other plants, a* they do in their natural
habitats.

A GRACEFUL NATIV£ SHRUB
Tliost- who consider that few o* our native sVirubs arc compact hu<1 ma^hy

j-houM see a plant of Aax-tcat heath-myrtle (B/trchm limfotia) in the
Australian border at the Melbourne Butdtiion Gardfcn*. The colour! til btiris

had stems, the fine shining foliage, and lite very compact nature fcj ilii>

slifub make it a real gtsm. The. flowers are like smalt ica-trve {Lrptn-
r/vrmuw) flowers, Tbi* *pedinen is situated in the Australian bonier not
u great distance from the Park Street entrance.

s -A. MB,
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VISIT OF AN EARLY NATURALIST TO VICTORIA

By Lionel A, Gilbert, Nabiac, N.S.W,

During a fe» <tays trt 1S37, the newly settled Port Phillip district

vttfg visited by a missionary-naturalist in the person of James Back-

house. Although the visit was short, his account of it is -very

interesting. Mention of Backhouse is made by Mr. J. H t Willis

in bis contribution un<1er "Botanical Pioneers in Victoria [Viet

JV'aA, Sept., 1949), and here it is proposed to deal with this

missionary's Port Phillip sojourn in a little more detail,

James Backhouse was bnrn in Yorkshire on July 8, 1794. After

•commencing work in a business, he suffered a deterioration uf

health, so decided upon an out-door life. This step was made more
pleasant for him by an uncle, who assisted the lad to gain a

knowledge of botany. Thus. 'during ISIS, James and his brother

Thomas bought the nursery of J. and G. Telford ot York.
* In 1824, James Backhouse became a Quaker minister, and on

September 3, 1831, accompanied by George Washington Walker,
he sailed for Australia in the harrjue Science. The purpose of

Backhouse's voyage was a philanthropic mission to the people of

Australia, mOTe particularly to the convicts and aborigines ; any
scientific observations were purely incidental to this mission, or,

as Backhouse put it, the voyage "was undertaker* solely for the

purpose of discharging a religious duty/' However, "having been

trained to habits of observation," the missionary made his account

•of the greatest value to naturalists, theologians and philanthropists

aJike. Altogether the mission occupied some six years, during which

Backhouse visited Van Dicmeifs Land, New South Wales (which
then included what are now Victoria and Queensland). Norfolk

Island, South Australia and Western Australia, He made extensive

journeys in some of these areas,

On November 3
t

1837, Backhouse and Ins companions left

Hobart Town on the Eudora
t en route for King George's Sound

via Port Phillip and South Australia. While crossing Bass Strait,

flocks of mutton-birds attracted the naturalist's attention—of those,

"socne were on the wing and others resting on the water. The
latter could not rise without difficulty, on account of the smoothness
<?f the sea,"

The Euiova entered Port Phillip on November 9, 1837, and
anchored near Point Nepean. Backhouse writes:

The tocV here U soft and calcareous, 3nri rises into low hills These
are covered wir.li kangaroo* grass, trees, and shrubs ; the beach is sandy,

with shells, Among which were the Zigzag Volute and Paper Nautilus.

CitSitaruw Qtfddrhwtvis, Banksia austratut and other Tasmania* irees

grow here, also a N-S. Wale*. Ettcalyptns and jeverat sfcrtifji. and plant*
ihat are found on Flinders Island. 1 likewise met with a shrub, belonging
to the germs Croton. and two Good-cmas that J had not noticed before.

We bathed in shallow water, to avoid sharks, and got on board again,

after being wet by a heavy thcmder-stnrni-
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The'nett' day, the &hip -continued up Portability fQ Gel Hbrand

Point and "made a good parage" after touching upon one un-

marked sandbank. It Was rather late by the time the anchorage

was made, so the two missionaries decided to remain on hoard

that night. Looking hack over the day's voyage, Backhouse thus

describes Port Phillip:

... a small inland sea; the land is not visible across it, except where
elevated In the course. of our day's sail, wc were close in widi Ibe

shore, below' Arthur's Seat, a considerable range of hills on lk* can
side . . trees thinly scattered upon them. These are chiefly the sp^rical-

headed Caauarina, quvdrivah'is of Tasmania, which I have only seen in

one other place in N.S. Wales, viz.,, on Mount Arthur. Wellington Valley,

where it fcrcw sparingly, and was very small; here it is vigorous, and
abundant.

The mention of Arthur's Scat is significant lor it was the scene,

some thirty years before, of Brown's ardent collecting, The use
of the term "Tasmania" is also interesting, for Backhouse mainly

refers to the island as "Van Diemcn's Land" as was then the

custom.

The following day, November 1 1, the missionaries left their ship

and ''entered the bush at a place marked by a red flag.*' There,

""a track to Melbourne" was followed. Backhouse found the trees

and other plants to he "chiefly like those of V.D. Land,'' but adds
that the presence oF ."several specica of Loranthus" caused a
difference, as he had noted none on the island. After their walk
through the bush, the. two missionaries "were conveyed across the
Yarra-yarra by a voluntary ferryman, whose practice was to make
no charge, but to accept what his passengers pleased, finding that

in this way he got the best paid/
1

On the 13th,. Backhouse describes his journey by boat up the

river to Melbourne:

The Yarra-yarra River is deep; but it is difficult to 'navigate tor
boats, oh account of the quantity of sunken timber It is aboui sixty

feci wide, and margined with trees and shrubs. Among these are heard
the (inkling note of the BcJI-tird, and the shrill whistle of the Ccachiuau,
wbkh is terminated by a je-rkmg sound, .sometimes like the crack of a
whip. We also noticed the Nankin-bird, a species of Heron, which b
cmnamon-colourcd on the back, sulphur-coloured on the breast, and Iras

a long white feather, pendant trow the back of the head. The rivr.r ii

<resh to Melbourne, where, there is. a rapid. . The town of MetfcOUrriC,
though scarcely ntorc than fifteen month;, old. consist of about a hundred
houses, among which are stores, iun.% a jaif, a horrack. and a -school-

house. '

During the afternoon of the 14th,- the missionaries went "down
the Yarra-yarra, in a boat, to obtain some tracts from on board
the £W#ra," and Backhouse noted that "the banks Ire low, and
fringed with hushes. Toward the mouth of the river, white-
flowered Mtkleucv, drawn up like hop-poles, to thirty feet in
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height." The following day, the (wo men ''called on John Batman,
formerly of Buffalo Pla'ns in Van Diemen s Land, who has been

much 01 an invalid ante his rchiuval to Purl Phillip . . .
." Batman

showed them "die skull of a Native, found near Gcllibrand Point,

which was perforated with slugs 3nd Had some of the lead lodged

in the bone, evidently proving thai the individual to whom it had
belonged had been shot .... The number .of Blacks in the vicinity

of Pore Phillip, including its whole circuit with Western Port, is

estimated at from three to five hundred. They are said to be more
lieakhy than those uk manv other parts of New South Wales . . .

*

Backhouse records several plants that supply the natives with
food, viz,

:

j
Podokcp* ax-umtiia-taj which is -*boiit $ foot high and lias flowers, in

sonic degree resembling Sweet Sultan, but of a deeper yellow
j

ft abounds
in rich soils, especially about the margins ot salt roarihr:s r Uld has n

thickened root, compared by Mime to the potato. Another [ie, plant

furnishing food] lesembJes a Dandelion, hut has very narrow leaves, and
a nodding f>nd : it$ roots- resemble Srononera, to which il is allied; .hut

it generally diffused in grsrar lands. These root? art cpp&cd, by heating

. stones in the fire, and coverwg them with grass, laying the roots upon
the grass, arid a covering oi £iass upon them, and lastly, one of earth

over the whole- When roartcd, the. last especially, are said to be sweet,

and ate very- delicious. Kangaroos and Opossums, Emus, aud other

birds, are also generally eaten by iht Blacks, and *»x abundant- The
Junits nre fast retiring beiore the while population -and their flacks and
herds. The large bird of the crane kind, called here the Native Com-
panion, and a Bustard, denominated die Wild Turkey, arc ptentiiiil 2

there are also Yellow-tailed and Red-cadcd Btaek Cockatoos., Round-
Jicaded. While Cockatoos, Parents, of various kindi, Pelicans. Black
Swans, Ducks, White Hawks. Laughing, Jackassts, Kingfishers, Quails,

and various Bthrt birds, not to omit the Piping Crow, wtttl its- cheerful

dole, and Jhe J3JacJc Magpie.

During this same day (November 15) Die missionaries walked

"about <bree miles, on the way toward Geelong." Backhouse" was
impressed by the fine councrv traversed on this walk and, the fat

livestock, whose ''only formidable enemies . . , are wild dogs,

which are numerous, and are destructive among the sheep and

calves/'. That night the men dined with Captain T.nii.sdate, rhe

Police Magistrate, and later "observed the Aurora aushalis, very

brilliant, hi columns of yellow, on a diffuse, pate crimson ground"
The Following day (16th), Backhouse and Walker spent "much

of the day in fruitless efforts to obtain attention from the Eudora t

which was at anchor about two miles from the shore. The signal,

agreed upon was two fires, that were to be lighted on the sand;

bui the stiong wind carried rhe smoke so close tu the ground, that

I concluded they could not be seen/' Attempts were given up at

sunset, and the evening was spent with
' r

J.
Batman; who presented

us with some ova) baskets, of neat and strong construction, the

manufacture of the Blacks of this* district." Backhouse's narrative

continues:
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IWmM.v the fltacks nl this district iiiay excel theii t-aimtrymen ;n the

manufacture of baskets, from the instruction of William Buckley, a
prisoner who ws left ac Port PhiJhp by Colonel Collins, in 1802, and
who rcmiincd anions the Natives till die bctlleiucnt of the country in

1835. he hdU forgotten his own language, which he soon recovered: he

3s B man of large suture, and now fills tl'e office of constable a< Melbourne.

. . A the Blacks often bring in ihu splendid Aula ot the Lyre-bird. M&totra

jw^ff^n.. wfaicji is called in A\i6tTaHa the Puea^am or the Bird of
Paradise-: it ifl said to abound aoxmg the *-*» <l 3 of thip -district J, Batman
Ms SOW rine Emm, captured her*

On November 18, the Endora set $aif. and llie next day * beat

oul of Port Phillip, having been favoured to avoid running aground
otx the stnials, which is an accident of very frequent occurrence."

When opposite Point Ncpcan, Backhouse saw a dingo, or wild

dog, upon the beach
—

"of large size, brownish colour, bushy tail,

and of very wolfish aspect . . .
*' So the Endc/va left Fort Phillip,

and in due course carried the missionaries to South Australia and
to King George's Sound. Perhaps the most curious item on board

was a collection of thirry dogs which the. captain brought From
Hobart Town, and which he hoped

li

to sell to advantage in India."

While Backhouse did not make extensive or detailed natural

history observations around Port Phillip, his visit (and what he
saw) has provided interesting material for contrast with to-day.

Had he stayed longer in the environs of early Melbourne, it is

certain that hi) records would have abounded in information of

value to modern naturalists. According to Maiden, Kew possessed

a set of two MS. folio volumes entsrled "Botany ot New South
Wales" by James Backhouse, and these doubtless include references-

to ihe plants noted around Port Phillip. At all events, Sir Joseph
Dakon Hooker was impressed with the missionary's observations-

as a naturalist

—

<fcThe results of his journey have proved extremely
valuable in a scientific point of view and added much to out
familiarity with Australian vegetation.

1 "

Mauritius and South Africa were also visited aud Backhouse
finally arrived back in London on February 15, 1841, after an
absence of nine years. He recommenced the nursery, later taking

Kia son Janie-i into the business with him. James Backhotue, Jr.,

W$S also s naturalist and among his works was A Handbook of
European Birds, published in 1890. The father died at York on
January 20, 1869, at the age of 75. Several plant* were named
after him, anion£ them myrtaceous genus. teackhoiisio-.

Rkfkrekcks
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MEMORIES OF THE KINDLY BARON
By H. Best, St. KikU.

On October 10, as ban been. my wont lot many ycSi'S} I went io the
St K1I1J* Cemetery to place a bunch of iragrrant lilac on the grave of Barmi
900 Mueller
Standing or (hai 5j*oi ( where 55 year* ago we laid ac reM nil tha< wb»

earthiy of one of the simplest, most genc-rom, Unci and remarkable mes'i

Australia ever housed, I could sec in my mend's eye rhc cortege leaving,

Arnold Street* South Vat raj with its largo following ot mourner.',. Again
i heard the solemn strains of the "Dead March in Saul/' saw* the open
grave, heard the great orations delivered by the best men QI the day, and
chose simple closing words, "To-tlay we buried a good man—to many be
was more." With the clergypiaifs 'Earth to earlh, ashes to ashes, dust to

dun," the large asscrublafte incited nwav
My eyes fell upon the grave, now overgrow?* with e.ra*« and weeds—I'm

not blaming anyone, t felt only regret. How quickly the earth turns, how
quickly time flier, how quickly we are forgotten! The most erudite and
saintly men are usually crucified, or hcaid of only Jong after their dualh.

Contemporaries of the Baron in his adopted country could not ot' would not

see the wonderful and monumental work he was doing in The interests oi

science and industry. To make my meaning dearer, let me quote some
excerpts from lecture* delivered by the Baron in the early 'seventies;

u
It has ever been my a>m to sterve as far. r*s it was within my mrau*

the he** interests of my fellow Cofenfet^ .tnrf while responsibility rest*

on me in that direction. T wish to meet it in such a way that those who
live after us shall never be able to tax me with blindness to any important

tntcrcbts of my Colony."

*yLet it be not iorgottcn, how without a due proportion of woodlands
no country can be great and prosperous. T regard the forest as a heritage

given to us- by nature tint Jor spoil or to devastate, but to be wisely used,

reverently honoured and carefully piainwhicd. I regaktf the fiesta as
a. gift, entrusted to any ot itt only lor transient care during, a short space

nf tunc, surrendered to Posterity a&aifi as an unimpaired proper ry with
increased riche* Vd augmented blc^sin^f 10 na$? <** a sacred patrimony
from generation to generation."

"The maintenance of iorcst riches should enR^e not only the Jomcst
forethought, hot also a well-guided an.0 scrupulous vigilauce.''

"Time will tell whether the present Colonists, have done their d*ity to

ibeir descendants, and have been faithful to tltc future interest* of ibeir

adapted country; or whether they annk all UteJr ideas and efforts- in

temporary gain, regardless of all conRcxiuence^
"If Captain Cook coitlcl come back and view once more the scenes of

his discoveries, he would be charmed by ihc sight of nobk1 cities and the

happy aspect of rural industry. But he would turn his. eyes in dismay
from the destruction and aridity which merciless sacrifices of the native

forests so sadly brought about—a sacrifice arising, from an utter absence

of all thoughts for the future.''

"Like the nomadic wanderer of the Australian soil passed away before

us, so [ fear most nf the traces of our beautiful atfd evergreen forest*

will be lust ere long. . . . Capil»1i?19 in time to come would likely find

U safer &nd more profitable to secure land for timber growth than to-

invent in«any other speculation."

Alt great words of wisdom, foresight

—

yes, even prophetic Spoken
practically 80 years ago, they were scorned —uuioritmatcly (or a long time

—

but arc now honoured for we all know what lorcsts mean to us and to*

humanity in genera'.
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During the whole 'of ills. "Jib tfte Baron' wrote and spoke of botanical

metiers, which will always be important hi science and industry. To him
the vegetation invested -our earth with beauty ami an abundance of all that

vce need, icir be s^tid one day*
"The plant world give? us fuel, food, drink and house* to live in.

clothes medtciue, scent* and many other good things.
1 '

(Yes, soirje ul Ihose £ovd things have become apparent in our pbjtx astf,

•if which this eaiinent thinker conid not have had any possiMe knowledge!)
Mueller, although German horn, *.va.s >s pood and as true, an Australian

as there ever was. A loyal British subject, he loved Australia dearly—the

land that gave him hack hta impaired health, the land that enabled him to

become an explorer, a fteograpber and above all one of the world greatest

botanists.

Confucius said:
f

'l have the fidelity of a dog and am tteated )ike one"
Toe Raron's life as Government Rotamst was certainly not ft bed of roseA.

Jt was made unnecessarily thorny by politicians to whom science was a
blank page, hut to whom "i.s.d." meant everything. But t>ie Baron remained
faithful to hts trust, and to be faithful under such conditions is <o be great

indeed. He WHi a kind of mental giant wifb the heart rj£ a cbilti, a man of

highly &en$ilive, mheveotly poetic, nature. His many speeches and lecture*

breathe lyrical prose, while even bis Latin field labels on plant specimens
read with a lilt. How ] treasure the memory o£ ray friendship xvith Mich

a uiau!

WOOOEND EXCUftSION

On November 17, \9S)% p*l excursion to the Woodejtd-M.acedou area was
attended by )8 member* and friends.

With a very fine day. -an eru>vahle time wa* spent. a> there wa? an
abundance oj wildnWeis growing along the way. 1 ravelling by train to

Woodcnd, the walk was along ibe railway line neat the foot of Ml. Macedon,
through timbered country to Macedon station, a distance of five mile*.

Flowers, numerous most of the way. included Bulbinc tndbosa, Pc-itott'pis

nrht:t>i)i(iia, StyhtUitm gywiMufolwtn, f^htcho hitman, Helichryswn s-
r.orpi~

tihirx, Llttrckanfia mn1tclf»(a. An mreristmft plant waft the Tajt Daisy

(Braritycame diversijnlni)
,
growing in swampy ground.

The protection given to many plants by the absence of grazing in the

railway reserve was very noticeable. '

—D.sr..

ERRATICS
On the Counadai excursion 1 (how do you pronounce this name?) Mr.

Baker showed -us ample evidence o£ cbe glaciaf age in Australia- Some
of the rocks coHetled. which did. not fit witli others in the area, may have
been transported by .planets from tVie Antarctic or from land to the west
of Tasmania now ^ua)k beneath the waves.
These rock samples, known an erratics, bitng- t« mind two other famous

erratics. One, known- as "The Stranger" att/i estimated to weigh about one
)nttidred tons, is situated at Derrirnal, ahrnir six miles on the Bcudfgo side

of Hcathcote. It consists Ol'a type of granite not known elsewhere in

Victoria

The other is situated in the Public C&ntatt ar Qiicerretown, New Zealand,
nri an ath-active cape which projects out into Lake Wakaripu. T|ii$ forge
erratic has been inscribed \o serve as xi memorial to Captain Scott nf

immurtaJ Antarctic fame, . *

r-A.E-R
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Mcm&yt Fchrnary 11, 1952. iht President. Mr.

E. ]L Lord, vvus in the clmir and about ISO members and friends

attended.

Members stood in silence in reverence to our late King George VI.

The President eMcudcd a warm welcome to visitors and
expressed pleasure at seeing a number of members, present v»'ho

have hcen unable 10 aticud meetings for some time.

J"he following -were elected and welcomed to the CJub as

Ordinaiy Members: Misses L. M. Kurth and R. E. McEwen,
Messrs, F. S and G. Ha rwood.

At mis stage the President asked the Director of the National

Museum to present the Australian Natural History Medallion to

Mr Tarlton Rayment.
Mr. R T. M, Pescott before making the presentation, spoke of

ihe meticulous reiearch'into the iife and habits of bees, wasps and
ihrip undertaken by Mr. Tarlton Rayment. whose writings accom-
panied hi a wealth of illustrations ai great accui^tcy will he an

outstanding monument to him for all Time.

Mr. Rayment thanked Mr. Pcscott, Mr. J. K. Moir. O.B.E. (the

donor) aud members of the Club, stating that he was very happy

<U receiving honour from fellow naturalists.

"Ilie Secretary announced that the General Meeting for March
will he held on Tuesday, March 11, 1952, and the date of the

meeting m April will l>e notified in due cotusc.

The Secretary read a letter from Mir. G. A. Hebditch, Hon. Sec-

retary of British Empire Naturalists Association, inviting

members of ibis Club to forward short articles on Australian

subjects for publication in their journal Countryside. Mr.
Hebditch gfrvfe his address as 92 Rydes Hill KoAd, Guildford,

England.
The President drew the attention of members to a petition being

prepared for the prevention of destruction of the smatl colony of

Tasuianian Blue Gums ilt Lorne and requested member, to give

their support by signing.

At Ihe President's invitation, Messrs- Gabriel. Scott and
Elusion spoke briefly of their exhibits.

Mr. Rotherham. a member of the Melbourne Camera Club,

invited members to attend meeting held at 123 Little Collins

Street, Melbourne, on Ihe !as< Monday in each month to give

advice and assistance in the. photography of Natural History
subjects.
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The guest speaker for the evening was Mr. Tarlton Rayaient,

who chose as his subject "A Wasp Wilt Save the Sheep"- After

recounting how he came to study the n-asp, Mr. Raytueiu told of his

discovery that the wasp catches and ki!3$ bkowtLics—one of the

greatest pests of the sheep industry—and outlined his plan to

re-establish the balance of nature by establishing numerous
reserves of one acre Cor wasps throughout the sheep country- Mi.
Rayiuent illustrated his lecture by showing his detailed drawing*
of the W3sp projected through the epidiascope.

Members' interest and appreciation tan apparent by the hearty

applause that followed the lectin e.

EXHIBITS

PLOWEKS: Bttrmrw tpivosn, Cat9t?WMi*ni gVfrn Wuvwa cleg<W*M

Pittosporum rhombiloluiw frenci ttounic Gardens—K. Atlehn iBtnujorUa
&par&a-r-}. 5. Scaton. Hunico cUtiniu—Mrs. Lewis. Seed* of Pttvdorea

pandoranu "VVoriga v*ne"--Mr. Swab>y.

SHELLS: Cypro<o 8W0A&NA GnicJui (the Victorian Cowry) showing
the Mages OJ BTOWth—Mr C J Gabriel.

Alt'lEFACTS: "Hlauks^ for artefacts from aboriginal quarry on ML
William-—A, Bueftt&tt*

HARVESTM'EN: Male and female stamens oi Owliomds, new specie*

Spimcnis stcjuarti- from Mr. Buffalo* 4,M)0 lect—Tarlton Uavmcnt.
CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN SPECIMENS: (s) Rocks of the Centre,

(b) Fo^sil^ from the Ordovician lYom'Weiifoury, (c) a t;Sab ol Avers* Rock,
(dj Honey ants—M. Kathleen Woodburn.

DATE OF MEETING—PLEASE NOTC CAREFULLY
As the hall is not available, the meeting in April bos been brought

forward ro MONDAY, APRrft 7, and not April 15 os published lost month.

THE AMATEUk'S MICROSCOPE
A Review

By A. D. Hands'

Aoout the middle of the 17th centucy and 8 tilllc later than the mveution
of a primitive form o( compound microscope, the Dutch naturaJL*t Antonius
van Leeuwenboclc. osmg a simple tens, discovered 'aniinalcnkc' in stagnant
water. Since then the use of ihc microscope in biological research has
advanced with improvements in Hie mechanic*-; until, by mean,1

: of the election

microscope ami correspondingly improved methods at illumination, objects
h&ving a diameter of Jess than the J/60,000 inch may be effectively seen.

't'kc Amateur's Microscope by K. i\ E. Miller (Pcrriva! Marshall A Co-
Ltd., London. 1951, 7/6) is a very useful guide tor a beginner. The author
tag devoted Uf» pages of Jetterpres 1

; und illustrations in seven chapters 10

'Brief Early History of the Micro.seop!!\ 'Simple Optics oi the Microscope*,

*Aeces&oiiC5 . 'The .Microscope in Use', 'Making your own Microscope* wd
'The Preparation of Specimens', together with an 'Appendix' in which
ihete is an illustrated description oi flifi electron microscojK and, by way oi
indication of lis capabilities* a photograph of 2inc oxide smoke lak^n through
one of these instruments, giving a magnification of 21,000.

This; tisetut pocket-sued book can oe confidently recommended for the
guidance oi those for whom the author htu intended il—the amateur—who
will find specially informative the chapter on Optics jo which spherical
aberration, locus, N,A, achiomitism. EtC, arc briefly ami succmtly explained.
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THE SMALL BROWN AZURE
(Ogyth ataite.v Feld)

(Description and Notes un the Life History)

By A. X Bctrns, B.Sc, F.R.K.S , and ft. Akgil

Early in November. 1949, a week's collecting trip lo Kangaroo
Island, South Australia, was mack with the main object of collect-

ing specimens of this comparatively rare species of Ogyris. and, ii

possible, to rind its life history stages.

It has been recorded from the mainland of Soucb Australia.

where it is definitely a rare inject, Kangaroo Island, where most

of (he existing specimen?, have been taken (mostly by F. Angel) and
three poor specimens from the Stirling Ranges, Western Australia,

(Waterhouse.J

It appears to occur mainly on the eastern part of the island,
*

and was commonest in the vicinity o£ Kiugscote. Cygnet River

(near the airfield) and £mu Ridge along the mam southern road.

The butterflies usually appear on the wing about 10 a.m., and
continue in evidence throughout the wanner part of the day, dis-

appearing again about 4 p.m, in habiu it resembles Ogyris idino

Hew. (lying about three feet above the ground, on which it settles

frequently, also cm .sticks and stones. F. Angel pointed out a small

Exocarpus-like shrub which occurred plentifully where the butter-

flies were flying, and slated that, on a previous visit to the island.

he had seen a female butterfly crawling about on the stems and
twigs of trus plant, but failed to find any eggs. We therefore

assumed that this might prove to be the foodplant. so I suggested

that if we could find a species of Campauotus ant (similar to the

one which is found with 0. idmo mitcrhouwri (Mules, Little

Desert, Victoria, 1945) in association with these plants, we might
be successful in finding either larvae or pupa^ or both. x\ccording!y

a search was made., and before long Campanotus ants were found
in nests at the bases of some of these shiubs. The second one
examined yielded one larva, fully grown; and later, larva; And
pups were fnund in others. In each instance these were located in

moist sandy soil, two to three inches below ground level, and usualty

on the undersides of the roots below each oi which the ants had
constructed an open gallery. ImruediarHy on opening up the .shelter,

the larva* rapidly moved further into the nest apparently to avoid

the light,

Eropiy pupal cases were very rarely found, and it was sub-

scijueutly discovered that very soon after the emergence of the

butterfly, the empty shell was broken up by the ants. The absence

of larval excreta hi the nests also interested us-, and later investiga-

tion showed that tins is removed, and in some instances apparently

eaten, bv the ants,
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Shiubs Al ihe bases of which 0|tt would expect to frnrl Utrv;e. or

pupaj were usually less than |$ in. high, devoid of Sfcflds, and

presented a "sco:'ched'
!

appearance. In Ibc case of some small

plants the whole thing ^penned luownrtl off and dying. This was

found to be due to the feeding hzbirs oT the larvae which cat only

the b;uk off the shoots and stems, .so CilUHIg off the sap supply air'

causing dea:h hy rmgharking.

.M'ost ot the ants' nests were small and confined to the root

system til a jdngle shrub, but in several ii stances in stony groi nd
where the hushes were growing fairly close to one another, ibe

ants' nests were very hrgtz and extended fronl one bush to another

Several of tScse were au'Ct'ully cxauiind. and larva? and pL^Mfi \u-:tr-

loeat.ed up to two feet away from any foodplant. Openings to ihc

surface, however, occurred at interval of several inches, *q that

, any emerging butterflies would have ready access to the outside.

The butterflies appear to have a long seasonal appearance,

.occurring 611 the wing from late October until the end of Maveh,

and as late as April on the Mainland- ( Anpei.) Although wc have
not actual specimens captured during October, some of those taken

in early November were ranch worn, mdicaiiug that they had been

living for some consulcvable rime. Apparently the eggs deposited

1>y the early females emerge ati<^ pass through All the life, stages

-during the same summer. Tins was borne out. by the fact that a

few very small larvae v. ere found on November 1.9. Two of these

were taken for breeding experiments,, and both were in the final

instar by January it). Provided that die ants arc fed (ranched

honey was used) they will live for weeks, and at present mosl of

.die original ants taken during November are sriU ahvc and active.

The ant has been idemi'ied as Myrmophytwi (Omnpanotus)
ferntgiuipfs Crawley

.

Thanks to Mr, H, MacKenzie, of Kingscote. whose kindness
made it possible for us to visit many distant pans of the island,

fresh supplies of foodplam bavc been scut over by air.

Qc/yris- atoms was Jkst described by Fetder in iSfa. (Kevse
Novara Lepidoptcra p. 217, y\, 2R

t figs, ], 2, 3) and since that

time comparatively few specimens have been added to collections.

Up to 1914 Waterhonse and 1 yell had examined only 11 males
and 5 females.

Male, above

:

Butterflv

Forevving dull purple brown, apex and margins narrowly dark
brown as tar %h dorsum. Cilia brown-black tipped white.

Hindwjm* dull purple brown, apex and margins dark brown.
Cilia brown -blade tipped white.

Beneath

:

Korewir.g dwli brown; a dark brown band beyond cell extending
almost to dorsum, outer half of cell black divided with a bloisJi
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Plate VII

Upper: Imago, male ami female
Lower Larva and Pupa





•while bai\ inner half o i eel! with two narrow bluish whhe bar*.

Hntd^in^ dull brown with obscure slightly darker markings.

£Mtfatet
shove

.

FoVcwing bTCAvn Witt: a pale purple central area, a cream spot

beyond cell, cilia brown black tipped white.

IHiiidwhtg brown wi|h a pale purple central area. Porsum
greyinh brown becoming jailer towards base, cilia brown-blacv

•upped white.

Beneath*.

Forewmg similar to flic male but inclined to be >uffn.<«_'d greyish.

post-cellular area to darker diseal band, cream,

H'ndwmg brown slightly suffused greyish, with obscure darker

markings which are very narrowly echoed darker brown.
Sometimes 'freshly emerged females have a plum- coloured

suffusion on the underside.

Wfcert resting on the ground or on dead sticks, the colour of the

underside of the wrings harmonises so perfectly with the surround-

ings that unless one sees the actual spot where the insect has settled

it is almost impossible to locate unless- it happens lo move.

H&bits: DOCK not fly tin very dull tir cold days, hut will fly when
disturbed if rhe. weather is dull but warm, Appears on the wing from

aboil i 9.30 a.m. continuing until about 4 p.m. Flies about three feet

frenn the groniKh settles frequently, and is easily approached when
settled- 13oes not appear (o fly far from the breeding grounds, and
is definitely local. Rot seeking foodplants away from the ustud

haunts.

L \RV.\

Length approx $ an. to 1 in, 25 mm
Colour, creamy tfrtutc, inclined to be semi -translucent towards

the anterior end of the body: suiTused pinkish brown or dull orange

due. to the colour of the underlying tissues showing through the

skin which appears scmi-t.rinsiiarent. Dorsal line uchrcous, Jfcft-

-satiug ; most conspicuous in segments 5to9 inclusive. Segments
6, 7. 3 and sometimes 9 show a suffused yeMowish marking dorsO'
laterally. The first segment has a shining brown depressed
diamond shaped marking down the centre of which runs a very
narrow wfhltsh median line, This segment also bears a few
pale brownish hairs. Anai segments depressed and carrying

durially a pale .brown irregular shaped marking, the colour of

which is due to the presence of minute granulate spots. Several
pale brown, hairs uo:ur along the edge of this segment, these are.

clirected outwards. Pre-aual segment, produced laterally into two
turret shaped processes (similar to those occurring in the larva oi

O. genoveva) which are pale brownish white at their apices
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Spiracles black, conspicuous. I£ach segment carries one r»r two
brownish hairs dorsal ly, there are usually two on Nos. 2 and 3
and 9 and 10, and generally one on each side of the others. Later-

ally each segment has one or two brownish white hairs, directed

outwards. Head brownish white, retractile; mouth parts dark
brown. Ventral suriace of body creamy white, translucen',

suffused pinkish brown in segments 2 to 5 due to iuternal

colouration showing through the skin. Thoracic legs translucent

brownish white, darker and more opaque at the tips, Prolegs and
anal claspers cteamy white and hearing numerous short brownish
hairs, hooks black,

Larvae very active when disturbed, avoid light by crawling deeper
into the recesses of the ants' nest, Ants are in constant attendance
whli the Jarv;e.. the major tortus of the workers seeming to be
mostly in demand. Feeding is at night when the bark of th&
shoots arid twigs is eaten.

PliJ'A

Length. £ an, to £ in,, 12-14 mm r Attached by the tail and a-

central silken girdle.

Colour, pale yellowish brown with a faint whitish *hloam\.

Abdominal segments dorsally with a median darker brown longi-

tudinal dorsal line. Abdomen strongly curved forwards thus

constricting the segments ventrally ; apex of anal segment truncate
slightly darker in colour and carrying a few brown hook-like sebc
When newly formed, pupa; are translucent and creamy yellow in

colour, gradually darkening to jtale yellowish brown within a day
or two. As development proceeds, the eyes assume a slaty brown
colour, this gradually extends to the region of the leg* and
antenna?. A couple of days before emergence the whole pupa
becomes slaty black, and just prior to emergence assumes a pale
slaly grey tinge due to the enclosed insect losing contact with the

walls of the pupal shell.

The butterflies almost invariably emerge between the hours of

10 :im ..Ti-i noon, and do not suspend themselves for wing
develnpment until after they have crawled swine considerable dis-

tance into a foadplant or similar situation. It seems necessary for

than to crawl some distance if they are to develop the wing*
satisfactorily. This has since been demon slratcxl from breeding

experiments', where specimens have emerged without being able vo

crawl at least two feet after leaving the pupa, the wings have Jailed

10 expand

Foodplant : CJwrctrum glonveratum (Sautafoccac) Common
Sour Hush.

Localities: Kangaroo Island ; Kingscote, Cygnet River, Etfm
Ridge,, and Rocky River. Mainland; Moonta arid Goohva, Sonth.

Australia, also Stirling Ranges, Western Australia.
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JOHN McCONNILL BLACK
•855 1951

(An Obituary: by T R. K. Lothian* Adelaide)

It it. rare indeed that anyone has the opportunity of reaching tlie highest

paeitkto poisible id one' selected vocation, therefore how extraordinarily rare

5s it for n man to achieve this distinction twux in a lifetime. Such a. *rum
was John Mctonne II II lack who died fit his 97th year. wrtctrnj right up
la the last, cot December 2, 1951.

Mr. BtoeW w*-> bom In Wigtown, Scotland, and received his- education

firstly at the Wigtown Granunar School and. later V*' the Edinhmgh Academy,
ut Taunton College School and finally in Dresden, ficrmany. He migrated
to South Australia in \R77 and for five years wa* farrnrrns at Baroota in

the lower north

Relinquishing the farm, hi held. t?aween the .year* of 5833 ro 1*30?.

various important positions on the staff of Hansard, THr Rayisttr and
The Advertise^ and even today stupe of Blacks editorials, written many
years a^o. are Quoted. Whew the South Australian Parliament met tor

the first time in the present Assembly Building in 1&S9 Black was present

as a Hamard reporter. •

Almost 50 years ago, having reached the i>eaW M hi? (Upfc&uftl in tlu-

newspaper and editorial world he iclitcd to devote his full time to the

*tudy of South Australian native and naturalized plants. He published

The Naturalized Flora of South /fttftarfra in 1909. In the same year his-

first patter appeared in TrttrrxcirHons of the RvytU Society of South /fiwftwfm,

and 44 were to fallow* k ( 1922, the consummation of his researches was
realized as part one oi the Ft&ra of Smith /$:tj*ralia which was completed m
four pott* by June. 1929. This immediately brought Black to the fnrfc of

systematic botanists within the Commonwealth, and his work was acclaimed

not only locally but overseas as \>eJl—tie became the doyen of Australia
botanvsH.

In 1927 he was appointed honorary lecturer in systematic botany at the
Univmily of Adelaide. Representing the Adelaide University, The Roy.it

Society of South Australia and the Melbourne Botanic Gardens ai. Ihe
International Botanical Congress in 1930, he had a further opportunity of
discussing many critical $i>ecimens with foremost systemathu in England
and an tbr Continent The l.tnnenn Society, during This visit, accorded him
an honour and made him an Associate.

His wnrk brought him further dfetiuctiou* ami these included Hie Sir
Joseph Verco Medal, the Australian Natural History Medallion, the Mueller
Medal ajrd die Clarke Memorial Medal. He v?a3 made ^ member of the

Mosf Excellent Order of the British Empire by H.M. the KJnu; in 1942 m
recognition .of his outstanding work. Until advancing years nude, it inopera-

tive for him to conserve his strength he took an active part in the affairs

of the Ko.va! Society and its Field Naturalist^ Section, of which he iVtt$

a chairman
At the age of 89. when most would have considered tSttftl they had more

tb*n amply justified thcrr existence, Black brought out thi; fir^l part, of the

second edition c; his Ffora. (1#44> , the second ir«rt was issued in 1W8L
The whole of the fiTst edition had been re-writien and enhanced with many
extra illustrations; numerous new records for the Stat* were added (as
wett a* extended loraf distributions) rUld several new spciies described. One
must record, too. the debt of gratitude all owe to Mfes VL Raymont who was
Mr Black's cr.n5r.m1 companion tor a c;reat number of years and who nobly
fls?ivt«d him hi proof reading and iUuxtrating his Work,
On several occasions wlim the writer d sited Mr, Blank he was always

charmed by Ihe courteous, unassuming manner, the deep interest he took
in all aspects of scientific work, especially the re-establishment of the Slate
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htfbfrrimit at the Bounic Garden Adelaide which he was hoping to fice, alij

iTtc forthright disposition with regard to hie own work, all decisions being

aear-em and easily defined. He W39 an accomplished linguist £.nd knew

kali". French, German, Italian, Spanish and Atabic, and ihe knowledge m
these helped hi mi eonsiderahly in his wot 1c. At all tinier he rnjoyed hieetme.

people, provided they also ^pic jflfr.rT.sfcd in hoiany and plniiLs.

Tfe w-irkcd tO ihe end and had just completed Plhviht^jhuurfr. with (£_

lengthy discussion concerning' the merits of such name* SS 5'A/OV." and

Limiwiimh when he suddenly collapsed, Part flwl will be published as

from MeHot.e:? to Piitiitbamuficca.

Tr i< to be regretted (and it is \v<* who ate the loiei'S) that he did not

ra&iut&s to complete the JtiU (our parts of ihe second t-dition of his work.

He- !)0£ Ml COpiO»^ note* nnd everyone will he dali&hted to know [fctti

Prafo-,;*ar J. J3. CMand and Mi«s C. .M. Eardley oi Adelaide Unlv'ci«tL>'

haw comjvrnced immediately to tdh these and rnniplerc the necessary work"

tor part fnur.

PROTECTEO WILDFLOWERS

A heavy fine recently imposed at Siawell for removing thryp'oioetic f*™1

a forest reserve in. the Grampians raises the question of wh-cthcr a ow should

be passed in Victoria ro prevent the sale of native Mower*.

I»i the esse mentioned, a iefn- trailer truck w:<* Midi and ;d -;n*ocurui£ 'c;U'

flower? ma:ty p'ants had forcm pulled out by the, runts, When apprehended.

the dtiver claimed to have obtained the tlirvptouienc from private property,

but he was liter intercepted by -iVcsuy offcers wl ' ilc removing it fiom a

foresl icserve,

ff the sale of witdflmvcrs were prohibited it would he easier tn prevent

such caM>, and vc.iid he & lunhcr >tep m the -pi enervation nf nur rapidly

vanishing native flora, —A.EB
Note from J. Ro:; GaKiet ('Secretary,, "National Monuments, and Parks

Committee.)

The inadequacies of the Viuorrau "Wild Flower and Native Plants Pru-
(octiriu Act have been 'lie Mihjcnt of frc-miem discusr-ion among luUUre-loverv
and the Council ot the r.NJuV. has, on more than imc occasion in recent

years, considered proposal? for making the previsions ol tl>e Act more effective

t*na*i they are now.
Some fcjftic n^o a initnVr qi these ptoptrenls was uUceu before die

Minister of Irorcst* who, through the Forests Commission, admirmicr? iIil-

Act. The proposals did MOT include a recoiumercaii&u to pnvribi* rhi- sale

ui wil'lfiov.er.s hut. ratltcr. to litcme it. The ticer<in>; system has been lOlfflrf

to he effedive in New Seutl Wale> whea* ^ix>ie «ji that Stated spectacular
vinldilovwr.s-. in danger of extinction prior lo the .introduction

1

of the System..

arc now nol.'ceably re-as?erung theitiselves.

A tag showing rhe Iwcnsc uuir.hcr ?hould he .attached to or aooqiupflliy.

egr'i 1rv"i clisjxued of to the fttiife -It ;hould tie incumbent on the g^rheinr
ict ptoduee his lie^n^c on rli-mand and fo' the seller to rteeal the license

nur.ltcr ranting to the wiidfiowers an sa'e.

T lie Aet BlHKlkL furthermore, provide for ;*. penalty of withdrawal or
ou^fen^inn of such licence wheu it can he fcftowfe that the licensee has
fathered any wiklflower> havinjtr the whole or pari of the r-jol sysient
atCiKhcd TWa prdvirifiit would leud to reduce careless picking.
A numher of o'jr wTMAower; 15 now cultivated on a commercial UasiS

and to such cultivator:; lltese -additional jarovJsTo^s would clenr'y impose nn
hardship Ohvious!ya oropeny owner, imcndintv to e'ear his laud ou which"
protected wildllowers happefied to occur, would not he hnble to: aoy
penalty under tna second uroviston unless, aftei rooting potf Ihe p?.-mrs, he
should eleci to i»ell th?in a? cat flowers for decorative jmtposes.



It is kit that any difHcutly that might avue?' following: infringements ny
employees of the licensee COuItl he ' overcome by providing thai such
employee* narry a written avtlwily from the licensee on winch should bq_

endorsed the date arid the name, address aiid l'«nce iwtiiher of the licensee

einploying fiiwi.

The Act should eo'ntinur to permit the ptopauation [or horticultural and/or
commercial purposes of protected uildfrnweri;. The requuemem of » permit

for private iridivirfurds to collect from Crown Lands and a licence tor

dealers, irrespective of the source 01 their material, would tend 10 rest? urn,

the in e>i*-:»>5iLilc *n«J encourage tlie r^fomnWc folk r *

The iinpo^ilinn ot heavy fines is claimed to he an ineffective deterrent lo

those who Hout the Act The prospect 01 caiKellaiiou oi a licence add the

consequent temporary or permanent prohibition from £Hg*g&tg in rltctt form
of IfusuiCV? i* lihely to he a far more effective tlelerrcul than a fine Occam*
il3 implications, while not SO obvious, could he fax more severe.

Tbtyoiomene b not a v.vmhii!£ 5£€Gfcs because public demand fur jt his
encouraged its horticultural propagation. What muff tit watched \h the
vandal and irresponsible trafficker who, unless constrained hy law ami
public upiiuoil. will desi'w'l our loveliest fern gullies mid (lie best uf our
floral bushlantfc

MORE ABOUT SANDALWOOD
l>r. Margaret Chattaway's iurvrestinii notes. "With .1 caign of ivory—

sandalwood—and sweet while wine" \Vict, Kat, 6fi: 173 (Feb. 1952)]. told

something of the romance behind man's utilitarian oi veented sandalwood,

timbers through the Ages The subject Ims hntg intriguco uu\ 50 perhaps a
few additional *c'~dps of infoinialiou may oof be out of place here.

Auy of the 24 known species of SauiaUm ("which now includes the

^uandongs, formerly classed a5 a distinct gciws 7;fNWmwt bus a pale, mere
or l«?5 fragrant wood. There arc seven endemic Australian species, seven

more endemic in the Hawaiian islands, and the remaining ten are scattered

On glands from Java to Juan Pernande* (-5. hn^t^ciouuin 15 novv presumed
extinct) The first one to he commercialized was white sandalwcwrl

($. ntbmn) of limited natural distribution between Timor and eastern Java;
but iat l/DO began the exploitation of 'ili.ihi' (S. f&$ftn*HfftyiWii.i endemic on
Oami Island, Hawaii. Tnis trade rearhcrt its peak in the J 820/.* when as

iruieh as 400.000 dollar*' wonh per antrum was behui shipped io China.
Sandalwood became the chief article of commerce in Hawaii, syhcie the

native kines made it a royal monopoly and levied taxes on their people 111

terms oi sandalwood, even ship*- were purchased from ahioad »oi ail equal
or a double tonnage of the fragrant wood. Trees were destroyed so reck-

lessly that the specie seemed doomed to extinction; but fortunately today
.S" {t^ycififtimtmii ha? recovered so far a> to be abundant in many parts of

Oahu, forming the lower forest at about IOfM) feet altimJe and »t enjovs
protection Huouuhout ibe Territorial Forest Rwcr^s. (See Pacfffc Science
I ; 5-20. Jan 1047)

Bo|h S spicatmn (Swan Kiver sundaheoocH and 5. fovcctxtofnw (northern
saiidalwooif) have been eNp1ojlc\I in Anstr.ilia. ehieny hi the Western State
where (out Ions were sent abroad as early as \HA6. Up to I W0. i4, 753.175 worth
of the wood had heen export t'd fTtrni the ConwJoBwtaltli (^mainly to China).
Ihc avei^o annual output toi the years 1919-1924 being 10,542 tons, then
valued al i201 143; L(Ki,iX)Cr lb of sandalwood o.l was distilled here m 193CI

Won itrjiplies n-ithm .100 lmles 01* Perth have no\v becooie exIiaiKned hot
<he Western Auntvahan Forests Department liaB taken steps to rc-estaMir-h

SautaJmtt sfhcbttfW HO parr? of it= nlo! hahitat. S, ohtusiffilutw, ranging ironi

far Eutcnl Victoria tu tropical Queensland, yields an inferior timher. fSee
/Ti-7^. Bulletin JSWi SP KS-S-JQS

—"The Structure of Some Sandalwoods".)
—;.n.\v,
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WHAT, WHIRE AND WHEN
Geacal Ivcuftiefit:

Saturday, March 22—Motor Coach Excursion to Mount William and

Mollison
1

.* Cffeek. Subjects: Aboriginal artefact*, Geology and Botany.

Leader: Mr. Bvirston, Coach leaves Batman Avenue 8 a.m. Bring t*o

meals, Reserved seat bookings, 18/-, with Mr. R. Atkins, Botanic

Garden*, South Yarra, S.E.1.

Preliminary Excursions i

Friday, April 25, to Sunday, Apiil 27, Britannia Creek three-day excursion.

Subjects "Birds *ud Botany. Leader: Miss M. Elder. Friday : 8.25 a.m.

Warburltm train from east end. No. 1 platform, Flinders Street. Book
second single to Wcstburn. Car meeting train to carry packs. Walk
of 6 miles "to MAV.W.C Hut, accommodates $ix people; grood camping
sites near and cars can go to hut except in wet weather, tiring all

necessary food. Sunday ' Return hy 7 p.m. bus from Theks Corner
which is 4 miles front hut. Names to -Miss M. Elder, 17 Adelaide
Street, Malvern. S.E.3, V7297

Group Fixtures:

Sunday. March 16—Botany Discussion Croup Excursion to North "Williams-

town. Subject : Mangroves. Leader : Mrs. M, Pinches. 1.10 p.m.

train from Flinders Street, alight North WilHamstcnvn. Bring afternoon

tea.

Monday, March .11—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, S p.m.

Tuesday, April 1—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 v-m.

Thursday. May I—Wildflower Garden Croup, Koyal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

NATIVE PLANTS PRESERVATION GROUP

In consequence of growing interest in preservation and the extent of rhc

active support which comes ffrotri Associates, the Group frte dissolved, to

iorm a Society which may include as member* any supporters or

preservation.

The Native Plants Preservation Society of Victoria has fosti&urf the.

obligations of the Croup and will carry on tlte work.
The Society metis on the third Tuesday in the mouth at 8 p.m. at 3

Denham Place, Tfxirak.

RESEARCH ON THC FUNGUS '8LACKFELLOW'S BREAD*.

Important research ha* been undertaken hy the C.5.I.R.O., Plant -and

Soils Laboratory, Brisbane, on the underground fungus. Polyporous
totylittttc, or "Blacklenow's Bread". Samples of the fresh sclcrotia, also

fruiting bodies of the species, are urgently required. luckl naturalists, par-

ticularly those living in the country where the futjgUS is known to orcur,

would perform a service if they collected specimens to 5-eulfl to the. Research

Officer. Plant and Soils Laboratory, CS.I.R.O., Brisbane. Tt is essential

to obtain samples in a. iresh condition, so they should be forwarded per

air mail. Any out-of-pocket expense* in the collection and transmission

of the fungus will be reimbursed to the sender. Further particulars arc

obtainable from Mr. 1L Stewart (Tel. FU 1096).
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting pf the Clul> was held at the National

Herbarium on Tuesday, Match 11, 1952. The President, Mr.
E. E. Lard, was in the Chair P and about 170 members and
friends attended.

The following were elected and welcomed to the Club as
Ordinary Members; Messrs T<L G Heminy 3nd C\ G. Gipps; as

Joint Ordinary Members: Mr. and Mrs. Parkin; and as a

Country Member: Mr. V. Jacobs.

The Secretary announced that the next General Meeting will

be held on MONDAY, APRIL 7, 1952, the first Monday m
the month, as the Ordinary Meeting: night falls on Easter

Monday
The Secretary advised that, according to the Club's By-Laws

and Regulations, members must give two months' notification oi

any business thev wish discussed at the Annual General Meeting
to be held in Tune. Nominations for Office Bearers must be
handed in by Monday, April 7, 1952! Nominations for the 1952
Australian Natural History Medallion must also be handed in

by that date.

The President announced that Mr. Tarlton Rayment had
donated twelve copies of his book CiEagks and Earthlings" to

the Club for sale at 5/- per copy, proceeds to go to Club funds.

The President advised that the C.SJ,R.O. # Plant and Soils

Laboratory, Brisbane, have undertaken research on the iungus
"Blackfettow's Bread ' {Polyparous myliit-ae) and are urgently in

need iff fresh specimens. Members desiring to assist are

requested to forward specimens by air mail to Mr. Webb, Plant

and Soils Laboratory, C.S.I. R.O.> Brisbane. Any expenses
incurred in obtaining and forwarding such specimens will be

reimbursed.
The speaker for the evening wa$ Mr. Edmund Gill, Paleonto-

logist oi the Melbourne Museum and a member of the Club. Mr.
Gill, who chose as his subject "Geology and the Autiquity of the

Aborigines", drew a graphic geological pictute of early Melbourne
and the Port Fairy/Warruambool district and spoke of the fascinat-

ing research into the history of the Aborigine., who came to

Australia via the Malayan Peninsula and New Guinea towards
the end of the Pleistocene Age. Mr. Gill illustrated his talk with
slides and several paintings of early Melbourne shown through
the epidiascope, ana two colour films

—"The Story oi Melbourne's
Rivers''' and "Warrnambool District".
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Members' interest and appreciation were apparent by' the hearty

applause that followed the lecture,
*' The President thanked Mi-. Gill for his very interesting lecture,

and was supported by Mr. Baker.

The meeting- concluded at 9.50 p.m.

EXHIBITS

FLOWERS—Pressed specimens of plants from Mount Buffalo (including

(Fctlvcn wueHvri, first record ior locality), mid from MalJacoota Inlet —
Mr. H. Stewart. Alpine cushion plants from Grrtat Lake, Tasmania—Mr.
V. Miller. Flowers from Lake Mountain—Mr. ft. Haa*e. Bushy Club-
moss (Lycopodwm (ictisinn)^ South Gijipsland—Miss M. Wigan. Swahisond
ProciitnbcwiS—Mr. jennison.

NEST—Deserted nest of Song-thrust found in BottJebrush growing on

the grave of Baron v^n Mueller, in St. Ktlda Cemetery—Mr. H, Stewart.

MINERALS—Salt crystals front Altona—Mr. Hanks. Collection .of

specimens—Miss H. C Carbcrry.

FOSSILS—Whalebone, sharks' teeth and fish remains from Beaumaris—
Mr. R. Davidson. Similar material from Grangcbnrn, Hamilton—Mr. D.

Jeffrey- Exhibit from Kalional Museum of fossil from Keilor aiid

Weslern Dis/rict—Mr. E. Gih.

ARTEFACTS—Aboriginal artefacts from ML Bullcf—MY. P. Fisch.

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

6-nerol Excursions:

Easter Monday. April 14—Hurst Bridge to Wattle Glen. S mile walk.

Subject: General Natural History. Leader: Mr. K. Atkms. 1045 anv
Hurst Bridge train, Prince's Bridge. Book second return Hurst Bridge.

Bring one meal and a snack.

Friday, April 25-Sunday, April 27—Britannia Creek, three-day excursion.

Subjects; Birds and Botany. Leader: Miss. M. Eider. Friday, 825 a.rn,

Warburton train from east end No. t Platform, Flinders Street. Book
second single to Westhurn. Car meeting train to carry packs. Walk
of 6 miles to M.W.W.C. Hut, accommodates 6 people; good camping
sites near, and cars can go to hut except in wet weather. Bring all neces-

sary food. Sunday, return bv 7 p.m. bus from TE Corner, 4 miles trom

Hut. Names to" Miss M. Elder- 17 Adelaide Street, Malvern, -S.E-3.
' V 7297.

Preliminary Notice: Saturday, May 24. You Yatigs. Bus Excursion. Sub-
jects: Birds and Eucalypti Leader: Mr. E. Ranks. Bus leaves Batman
Avenue- &.10 a.m. Booking?, 8/-, with Mr. K. Atkins, Botanic Garden?,

South Yarra, S.E.I.

Group Fixture*;

Monday, April 23—Botany Discussion Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.ML

Thursday. May 1—Wild Flower Garden Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

Tuesday. May 6—Geology Discussion Group, Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.
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THE FIELD NATURALrSTS CLUB OF VICTORIA.

BY-LAWS,

i. These By-laws shaM be read and construed in conjunction with
find supplementary to lite Articles of Association of the Club in

Accordance with Article 76-

2. Any amendment, addition or rescission of any of these By-laws A
-
°1 - n

snail be published in the Victorian Naturalist within two (2) months SL^-sk,!,
tot the change being: effected. Such publication shall he additional to
the requirement of Art, 76 that such notices be posted at the Regis-
v I ^It ...

and who is prepared to Jturtlicr the objects of the Club shall be eligible £?
r
,

. -v

Atn-ndment

il! he published in the Victorian Naturalist within two (2) months
of the change being effected. Such publication shall he additional to

the requirement of Art, 76 that such notices be posted at the Regis-
tered Office,

3. Any person having an interest in the study of natural history EliyibiliLy

nd who is prepared lo further

for nomination as a. member.

4 (i) Nomination for membership sha-it
, be submitted on the N^miimtion

Club's "Application for Membership" form on which shall appear
Mcuboiiriin

a summary of its objects and on which shall be entered the name
and iddress-of the. nominee, the category of membership to which
the amplication refers, reference to the particular branch (»( any)
of natural history in which the nominee is interested, and the signa-

ture,* of the nominee, his -projKJser and his seconder, and.

4 (ii). in the case of a nomination as a Junior Member, iia addi Ji'; ii°r

tion the nominee's age next birthday shall be stated.
Members.

5. Both the proposer and seconder of a nomination for member* J^posct

ship shall be financial members of at least two {2) years standing. ^cril^rr ,

6. The Annual Subscription, of a member shall be due and payable Suoscnrtums

(a) immediately on election or (b) on the first day in May in each fjr£ - .

year as the case may be. The rates which shall be published each '
"

*

year in the Victariatt- Naturalist for the month of June nre as

follows

—

i. Ordinary Members ,, • .. ., .. .. ..

ii. Joint Ordinary Members ..

iii. Country Members' ... - ..

iv. Joint Country' Members . . . ! . . , .

.

v. junior Member . , , . . , . . ,

.

Vi. Junior Member, who elects to receive the
' Victorian Naturalist

vii. Life Member (with an adjustment as-

provided in Art. 6 [cj ) . . . - .

.

7 (i) Each lafe Member, Ordinary Member, Country Member Rezript erf

ft 10 ft

2 n

l

1 7 6

5

15

30

and Honorary Member of the Club shall lie entitled to receive K-SS^SC*
without extra charge one copy of each Victorian Nafur
Ushcd during the currency of his subscription (Art. 11).

7 (ii). A Junior member who elects to do so shall on payment
of the additional sum o£ JO/- be entitled to receive one copy of each
Vv:(>jr\ay\ Naturalist published during the currency of his subscription-
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7 (iii), A non-member of iIlc Club on payment in advance of
the sum nf 2&/- shall be forwarded, post i'ree> one 'ropy of each
Victorian- Naturalist published during the currency of his subscription..

Poking shall be discontinued at m end of tifth term anil not resumed
until the subscription has been renewed.

7- (iv>. At the direction rrf the Council the Victorian, Naturalist

shall he made available without charge to approved Institutions,

Organizations and individuals iE possible on ao exchange bask.

R««»ra nf 7 (t>. A record of the Exchange List and Free List shall be

*£x£ kept ^ thc TJbW*Ml. Such, lists shall be iv-viewed at least tricnnially

by the Council or by a Committee appointed by the Council. Ktcoin-

mendalions nr/sing cstt of such review shall be considered at the April
Meeting of the Council.

Subscriptions
in Join-til.

H^-wovii tiooi 8 (i). A member who fails to pay or renew his Annual Suhscrip-
Mniltng i.nt- 7ion within 3 months of the due date may have lus name removed

from the Vicloriim Naturalist Mailing' List, and the Treasurer shall

report to the next Council meeting the names ol all members so
removed.

Unfiruiieial 8 (ii) A member whose Annual Subscription t< in arrear for
Member*. more than twelve months shall be regarded as unfinanrial and liable

to have his name removed from the Register of Members, and from
the Mailing List. The Treasurer shall table a list of unfinancial

members at the Councfl Meeting- in August of each year.

Reminder to 8 (iii). The Council may delegate to the Treasurer the task of
Members In issuing* to members J formal reminder regarding overdue subscriptions.
.Arftais.

Failure <o issue Bttch reminder shalf not t>r. a vaftd reason for nan-

payment by a member who is in arrear.

Chanres in & Changes in time and places of any General Meeting shall he
Timcaiid Piac* announeefl either at a General Meeting or by publication in the
of Meetings Club's Journal,

Use ol Club
Premises iHfl

Property^

Authority for
-Removal -nf

Property*

Loan <*(

Library
BoqJjs.

Expenditure
by Litraiian.

iO (i), The premises for the time being occupied by the Club
and the property of the Club housed therein including the libf-lty

.•<hall be available for the use of members only at such times as

such premises or property are available for an authorized meeting
of the Club or of one of its Branches, Groups or Sections or when
one or more officers of the Council are in attendance or at such other

times as may be authorized hy the Council.

H) (ii)* No property of the Club including library books and
publications shall be removed from the Club's- premises without the

knowledge and approval of the Librarian or other authorised person.

10 (iii.) The maximum period of retention of library books by
borrowers without renewal shall he 2 months after which a fine of

Zh V& month shall be payable to the Librarian i Thu mav'mum
period of any loan shall be six months.

10 (jv). The Librarian, without reference to the Council, shall

he entitled to spend up to five pounds (£5) in any one un&ncrjtt year

on the purchase of books for the lihrary providing that the expen-

diture on any one item shall not without the sanction of Hie Council

exceed two guineas (12/2/-).
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11, The contributor of a paper to rhe Victor'mi. Naturalist shall Cei'tributions

be entitled to a maximum Of three (3) tree copies of the Journal SfejEfiwi
which contains hig contribution. Application for such copies shall'

be nwdr to the Librarian.

12 Unless fcpecibcally authorized by the Council, the Club fflftU Kefirinis.

not be responsible (or the payment far reprints of any papers or
articles contributed to the I'ietoinm Naturoliyt.

It (i>. The loan of any block used for the reproduction of ilte- in^imtiou

ttjttioiis in the Victorian Naturalist shall be on such condition? and **&'**•

at <.»ch fee as shall be fixed from time to time by the Council. No
.block shah be loaned wr publication without the nppioval or the
owner of the copyright.

13 (ii), A record of the receipt, despatch, i«*e and disposal or Rtc6fd of

loan of such blocks shall be Ircpt by the Librarian, BlocVs.

U (i). A member causing wilful damage, to any property belong- Dsroa|?e to

iug to the Club or {or winch Die Club is responsible shall frtCUT such CjjA Property

penalty Ss may he decided upon by the Council The Council may j£P«fi Imjj
require such damage to be made good in default of which recourse

may be l^tl to the processes of Law znd the offender may be sus-

pended or expelled.

14 (ii). TJic responsibilities sod penalties referred to in rUn*e Nature
14 (f) shall extend ft) public property, especially property of natural Pioicctton

history interest, Gown Lands. National Parks, National Monuments, b>' Member*.

Native Reserves, Wlfcl IMh Sanctuaries and the like and sh*ll include

responsibility for wild flower protection during field excursions.

15 (i), Any person, whether a member or not, participating in r, m,,^ ©t»

an official field excursion shall not gather wildflowers or other Eanqjt-fiftffr-

natural history specimens except on the authority of the leader or

W$ deputy Ctf etuy).

IS (ii). An Excursion Leader shall be recognised for the time F^rs^n
being as representing the Club. Leader.

l(\ Authority to make public statements, either orally or in Public

writing, oil behalf -of the Club shall he restricted to the President, Statement*

Vice-Frewdents and Secretary of the Club and such other member 2 nub
or members- »s the Council from time to time may jutbmHzc,

17. The appointment of a proxy for a General Meeting of the pr0xy a*

Club (Arts. 27 and 28) shall be limited to a period not exceeding General

twelve months. The appointment shall take the iorm of a notice in Meeting,

writing signed by the principal and addressed to the Secretary of

the Ch'br Such notice shall indicate the name, and address of the

.-proxy and the period and purpose for which he is to net as proxy.

IK. The appointment of a proxy to act for any one member at p^™
meetings of the Council (Art. 39) shall be limited to two (2) CwmW°**-
?i.iccesMve meetings and such appointment shall be notified to the

Secretary of the Club in the manner above prescribed.

19. For the purposes of the Income Tax Act and any other legal FubJic

requirements the Secretary of the Club shall be the Public Officer. Officer,
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20. The books audi accounts ot the Club'* transaction;-, sIiaJL be

available nn demand tor inspection by a ftmneial member of iHt
Club only at a General Meeting. The demand for infection sh&U
be jijfned by the member making a demand and countersigned by
two other financial members. Such demand shall be delivered \0

the Secretary of the Club at least fourteen (14) day* prior \o

the da te of such ineeti Jig.

ill ij). On the joint representation of not less than six financial

members of the Club the Council may authorize the formation of %
Group or Section within the. Club for the purpose of its members
meeting periodically to pursue the study ot a particular branch of

natural history or In fnn-her any one nf the objects for which the

Club is established. The members of a Group or Section shall be

governed by tlw Articles of Association and these by-laws insofar

as they mny apply.

Minutes of 21 y\t). Minutes of any meeting of a Grou"> or Section shall be
Grout* or kC nT by a Secretary , appointed for the purpose utid such mmiiies

tfptfagv. snil * * macie ava ' lawle fe lne Cotmcd fin demand,

Anmt.-vlKv^oit 21 <ni.l- The Secretary of the Group oi Section shall Hlbiuil -an
of Group or

dl(Ilud j report to the Council not later than ?-ie date of the General
Meeting of the Club immediately preceding the Annual General
Meeting.

21 (iv). All financial transaction* of 9 Group Otf Section shall

be v.ibjcu to the approval of Council.

21 0>")- I&3 Council shall be informed ot tVc names of Hie

officers of a Group or Section .immediately following upon their

election or appointment-

I iiimce 01

.
e
'ccltnr:

C^ifTrs r,f

Or<juti or

IXX-iHrJxT of 21 (vi). A Group or Section may disband at any time and SHALL
[.'"'I' or on so if and wheu the attendance at six successive Meetings of such

Group or occron falls below six. The Council shall be notified

immediately such action is either decided upon or be.con>es nefcEStery.

PU« for
(jtoott or

Giuup
Members.

Fu: motion
r, llroncli

<Arr 4.1)

Of

UK of Club
Badge by

21 (vitj The Council may make available a meeting place for

the memners of a Group or Section upon such, conditions as it may
Hunk fit.

22- A Croup shall eor.siV of members of the Club only.

23 fi). A Branch of the Clul> may with the consent of the Council

be established i" wy place, outside the corporate limits of the City of

Melbourne. Such. Branch shau be griveruec. !)y its own members but

its aims aw) objects shaJS not lie inconsistent vich those of the

Oluh. Tlie CUib shall not tie responsible in any way for the friabilities

of a Branch.

23 (\i). On payment to Hie. Club of such «om as shall be nxed
by the Cnimril a member of a Branch shall be entitled to receive one

copy of each Ficforiwi iVnhiraiist. published during the currency of

such Subscription

25 (iit). The members nf a Branch shall be eiJiitied to the lice

of the CJub harlge movided lite design shall not he altered and that

the inscription shall be varied by the addition of a \vord or letters

identifying the Branch.
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i!3 (w) Tlic UK rfl the Club Library by a member u( a Branch {*9* ot' Club*

shall be subject to lite conditions applying to members of the Club, {jj.^ljj

23 (v). Subject to the usual discretion of the Rdilor a Branch IJjj
of

shall be entitled to publish its transactions and its members to submit S^iSSK
papers and reports foi publication iti the F-'iYrwo't Nwctliit,

ZA (i). \ Club or Society orgram*cd for the study and/or fl**™*8 °*

advancement of natural history and having- its headquarters any- SSB?^
where beyond a radius of twenty wiles of the City of Melbourne
shall be eligible for affiliation with the Club HI accordance with

Art. 44.

24 (ii). A Club or Society organised for the study or advance- Aflfawion oi

rucnit of a special and/ur parucuJar brunch of natural history and Me*-topuliun

\\i .'mi _.; its headquarter •* wit Iti it a radius of twenty miles 05 Mdboui ne

shall bo eligible for affiliation with the Club in accordant* with Aft. 44

24 (iiij. Application for affiliation by an eligible organisation shall Application

be in writing and shall lie subject to endorsement by a majority vote *?!,. ..

at <*u Extraordinary Meeting of the Club,
Ami..«nDm

24 (iv) The Club may cancel the affiliation of any <Kgaui*atiou Canceiim

by a resolution passed by a two-thirds majority of members voting ttt AffiU:

at an Extraordinary Meeting called for the purpose. Such cancel la

tio«i shall be "citified in writing, within fourteen d.iys of the decision

being made, to the. Secretary of the organization concerned.

14 (v). An organisation granted affiliation shall y*y in advance Affiliation

to the Club an Annual Contribution equal to the Auuual Subscription Pt*-

of an Ordinary Memhtr of the Club, provided tfat rhe amount may
be varied or waived at the discretion of the Council.

24 (vi). So long 2£ it remains affiliated the organization shall &uugj)
furnish to the Council of the Club ail Annual .Return showing its Return of

total membership as at the etid of its financial year, a list <}f its mJj^
current office-bearers, and its most recent Annual Report and ° f

Balance Sheet The first such Return shall be furnished at the

time of application for affiliation

24 (vit), Failure to furoish. suvjr Return within three months Automatic

of the close of the financial year of the affiliated organization may, T«n»m*ii(wi

3t the discretion of the Council, terminate the affiliation. of Affiliation

24 (Yin). An aftiliatcd organisation may itoiumate in writing one Detegjte.

of its officers a_s its delegate. In this capacity be- shall have the

some rights and privileges as a financial member of the Club except
that he shall have no vote *t an Extraordinary Meeting of the
Club nor shall he be eligible for nomination a> an ottieet of the Club

24 (ix). An alliliated organization or? should the organization so icighu ami

elect, its delegate sliall have the right to receive one copy of each SjJ^i 9
°*i

ibsue of the Victorian Naiitratnl published (taring the Iehji of its a^Jjjfc*
*?

affiliation. Irs members shiil have the right to borrow book* troirt in AffllQibd
the Club's Library and to attend all General Meetings and Excursions Kody,

held by lb* Club but uot to the exclusion oi financial members of

the Club- At such times and on .such occasions members of an
affiliated organisation shall be bound by the Club's Articles of Asso-
ciation and by-laws insofar as they may apply and (excepting the
ilefegate) shall not be eligible to vote.
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2A faclj Any action or project proposed to be undertaken jointly

by the Club and, an affiliated organization shall be commenced only

with ?hc conwnt of both the Council of the Club and the delegate

of the affiliated body.

34 (xi). Any expenditure or fina.nr.ia1 loss or grain incurred in

furthering any action or project undertaken jointly by the Club and
one or mote of Us affiliated organisations shall be shared in proportion
to the revenues from the current membership subscriptions of the

Club and the affiliated bodies.

24 (xii). The delegate from an affiliated organization shall have
the right, notwithstanding anything lo the contrary in any other

by- law; to vote on any Resolution and to attend at any Council
meeting at which joint, action is to he discussed or decided

25 (i). The Club hnvinp been appointed to manage the aftatfS

of ihe Award of the Australian Natural History Medallion the Secre-
tary of tj>c Australian Natural History Medallion General Committee
shall, during' the month of March in each year, prendre and issue to

all known organizations having natural history interests a circular

inviting nomination for the Award of the Australian Natural History

Medallion and the appointment of a delegate to the Medallion General
Committee.

(

25 (ii) Nominations for the Award shall be invited from Mem*
hers of the Club at il>e General Meeting in April and the nominee
shall he selected and endorsed by the Council at ttr- next succeeding

meeting at which time (it' necessary) the Council alft> sha)1 appoint

"he Club's delegate to the Medallion General Committee.

25 (iii'i. Unle.<j& otherwise decided by (or in the absence of direc-

tion from) the Medallion General Committee the Council Of the

Club shall appoint a member erf the Cl.ib to be Secretary to such

Committee- Such -Secretary shall keep the minutes of proceedings

ami fake such other action as is required ut him by both the

Medallion General Committee and, consistent with the Rules thereof.

the Club.

HIDDEN TREASURE

There is nothing which intrigues me more than a sketch plan with details

showing- how to find an outstanding: Wildflower area. Such a sketch plan

Always reminds me ot buried pirate treasure—the landmarks are there, the

plan is real enough, the instructions would often tit readily into an adventure
story—only the pirates are missing. Rut the chance Erf muling the hidden

treasure U infinitely greater than m the case of a pirate cache.

It was such a plan that took a small party of ns 10- a glorious patch of

many hundreds oJ Purple Diuris orchids (Dwri$ punctata) at Beacomfield.
Certainly, in trying" to follow the plan we were at first sadly aatray. hut
just when the search seemed hopetcA*. a hiclry chance took ns to a sight

which would delight the eyes of any flower lover.

And it wn^ *ttcb a plan which led anothct party o' naturalists to Ladd's
Comer near North Beaxonsficld where there is an attractive variety of

ivildfiowers and where it is hoped to reserve an area as a wildflower
sanctuary.

I hope to see many more sketch plans with their air of intriguing mystery
and ju*.l that element nf doubt to add interest to the search for "hidden
treasure". —8.
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ADMIRALTY BAY, NEW ZEALAND

S/ A. A- Brvktck, Carlton, Vic

Fifty year* agi> 1 was engaged til the fishing industry in Admiralty Bay.

New Zealand. TatrjiaA anchored ui Ims bay i,i l<r42 On the day following

the kill inj of some of Iti* inch by the Maoris of Tasnian Bay. Cook, gave
the bay its name and, later. D'Urville aiichored in it alter making the first

passage through the French Pass.

Near On: mouih of the ba.v are the Trio* islands, and these, aind the

larger Stephens Island further out in Cook Strait, were the last home* of

the tuataia fizard, Sphcu-ndivt pzmctatwn. of the order Rltynch^cepMic,
It was really not a lisard, hut very like one, and is. famous as having a
rudimentary third eye on the toj> <A ita skulJ, They were about two to

three feet long and appeared to live quite amicably in the same burrow* SS

the mutton birds. One reason for their survival from Mesozok times till

tbe present day r* one A'htch no sctenlift appears to have noticed, and that

i* the intense tear thaethr local Maoris had for the creature. They regarded
him ftfl oor equivalent of the devil, and I remembered frightening two men
nearly out of their wits by awakening thcin from jlecpand dafllHng a tuatara

-above their heads by ihe tail.

Now the Maoris before the coming of the whites were a meat hungry
race, with »n appetite only satisfied after a successful battle-. There was
practically no animal ioorj, and these bulky lizards would make pood mating,

but the natives' iear enabled them to survive the coming of man. It is not
beyond the VrundR of conjecture that Hie third eye was developed if* *a lodg
Mrq^gle f«»r survival against the attacks of the flying Pterodactyls for untold
millions 01 y^ars in Jurassic and Cretaceous times- ,

At the tunc of which 1 write, there Was staying fu Admiralty bay ail

old German Professor who was collecting material for muaeoms in his

•country. He hired a fisherman ind boy to rake him around, and Though
his- English was very limited he got along- with the aid of a phrase book.
The phrase most in use was. "I cannot express myself* One day* the Pro-
fessor and the boy, Jerry, landed an one of the Trios to study the tuauras.
Jerry pulled one out of a burrow t>y the tail and handed il to* the Professor
wh& immediately sat down and began to take note? of the living fossil.' Sud*
<ledty it grabbed his hand and would not let eg. Taking out his watch he
noted the time and; gave Jerry to understand that he wanted to observe the
Uiard's reactions and Ordered the boy Co take his butterfly net .ami capture
3ny butterflies or moths on \he Island.

At the end of an hour Jerry rerurned ana fouiDd the Pxofessvr reading a
book and the tisard still hanging on. Noting 1he time, he ordered the boy
to of«n Us jaws and release his hand, and went on examining: more
specimens

|

It was fiora Live larger, IGOG'-leet-hitfh Stevens Island that later on
Professor Deudy* of London, received six live specimens for study in 1907,
^nd in his paper before the Royal Society; full details are given of the
wonderful pines! eye. This island is very inaccessible and in this ca*e it

-aided the survival of the tuatara, but the Trios arc more sheltered and a
landing is not difficult.

At this time Admiralty Bay was (he home ot the celebrated ''Pelorus

JacV whicn was popularly supposed to pilot steamers through) the bay. An
old settler informed me That the fish had been in the hay for 45 yeses, and
lie finally vanished atom 1910. At first for some years he had a male.
Technically he was known as.Risso's dolphin or grampus If so he was
'bigger, than umjsJ far we estimated him to be 18 feet tong and 4 feet in

diameter, He had a rounded nose like the end <A a soda-water bottle, was
nlucyfirey on the back and a dirty white below. It has been frequent))*

stated that he lived in the Pelorus Sound, hut he was never Qttoe seen in
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the Sound. His regular habitat was m Admiralty Bay between the FrencU

Pisa and Clay Point, a ten mile stretch. Only once id 4$ year* had he ever

been seen south of 'he Pass. He would meet the steamer soon after coming
through the Pass, and, facing the same way as the boat, would leap out oi

the Water and hurl himself sideways apainsi the starboard bow, then dive

under the ship and repeat the leaps on the pGTt side It another steamer was
following he would leave the first after a little while and go leaping over
the water to meet the second. It was a great and thrilling sight to see btn*

so filled with the joy and Wvft of tife, The passengers, always waiting for

him with cameras, could feel the thuds on the ship's plates, Along 1

his hide

were long' scratches made by the rivets. Like, the Scots who bless the

Duke of Aigyle for installing telephone posts m Scotland, so PeJorou*

Jack blessed the ship for helping to rid himself of the barnacles with which
be was infested. Piloting the ship was a belief carefully fostered by a

tourist-conscious- government.
#

The grampus lives on octopus; These swarm around those coasts and
one day I was badly bitten by one in the left hand, the parrot-like bill cutting

in to the bone. 'Within 20 minutes my hand was swollen like a boxing glove,

and Hie swelling: extended along my arm and down my side. Being 45 mile*
by sea from a doctor and a gale blowing, all we could do was. to poultice

the wound with camp oven bread, and in three days the effects wore off.

Stripped of the slimy exterior the round, \vhite t rubber-like arms cut into

sections make ideal fishing bail.

In a gully on the eastern mainland shore of the bay I discovered a Stone dgl!

site where man had been fashioning stone implement* for a very long time.
andou the western side on DHJrville Island, in .-i i left in the clitfiv I crawled
through a narrow tunnel into a large secret Maori burial caw .ind spent an
rttferestiny" time with the relics. In the tunnel heaps of red ucIkh had heen
placed to betray intruders.

OCCURRENCE OF AUSTRAL LADY'S TRESSES

Early this year (1952)/ Austral Lady's Tresses (Spirmfhts ou\irah>.)

have appeared in numbers along- the swampy ground on "Braitdie Braes" r

Lardner. When the swamp was uncleared (1009). cattle opened up the

uwkrgrowth and scrub, and \vc gathered dozens of Suu-ardndi
(Thetyimtraj;) of various shades of blue (except T. omh/fifJot'Q). Some
years later O930), after the laud had been ploughed, we found Leek-orchids
t Ptasrphylum) very mtnu'rons.

This season there has been scarcely any thelymuUas, one jiraso^hvllum,

several microtis and numerous sniranthes. We have had tuis land con-
tinually under observation for a long lifetime, 'and only id the Rast few
years liave we Sound the dainty pii»V and while- Austral Lady s Tresses-

—C C. CuftKit.

EXHIBITION OF WILDFLOWER PHOTOGRAPHS

The Directors oi Kodak invite members of the f K.CV. 10 be present
at the offtcial opening by Mr. V t.roshic Morrison of a display r*f photograph.*;

uf Australian Wild flowers by Mr, H. T, Reeves, in the fCodak Galleiy,

Collin-* Slreet, ai X p.m rui Monday, April 21
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WHAT WOOD IS THIS?

r*rt4

By ftf, M. CrtATT.\WAV

• :Ui>rn; •' frOril C.S.l.R.O. iVrwv J.rtUr. August-Ov-tobc*. 1951)

How It! Ma»Os a Kf.V >ritt luitMTUVLKC TlUUCK!

The principles underlying all mechanical devices for identification, whether
of plants vr animals or limber, are fundamentally the same. The features to

be used iuving" been deckle*] on, the specimens to be identified arc examined
for each feature in turn to find out whether it is present or not. At each
<xa puliation separation into two groups occur?, the numlier of specimens, in

«ach getting fewer as more groups ate fomied This subdivision is conlimxod
until only one specimen remains

This type ni key in relatively simple to prepare, and it is a common and

nseful exctche to give students a collection of limbers wilh which they will

be working at some future dal* and lo allow ihcm to make their own keys.

This type of key is usually referred to a* a dichotaviMts key as it is bated
cm the principle of two alternatives and sorts the woods into two groups *l

a time lis great disadvantage is that the features are always considered

in a definite order, so that a moment is liahle to come; when Hie T&fe

experienced user—and indeed sometimes the experienced one too—is faced

with a decision he is unable to make; "Is such-and-such a feature present
or not?"; "Do I call this 5*M inicrmediatc or .smalt"'" The usur of the "kev

must make a decision because the key demands it; he cannot do so because
hts lews isn't strong enough to allow him to see clearly, or because he hasn't

enough knowledge or experience in make up his mind The result is (hat.

he either gives up in disgust, or laboriously follows on through both groups
in the hope of picking up some clue later on.

It was to resolve this quandary that the card-sorting system was first

applied to the identification of wood. By using this system there is no
Arbitrary order ni which the features milKt be taken, and obscure or dnuhtlul

futures can he left rill last, or even neglected altogether without prejudice
to the final result. Ait with the dichotomous key, once the underlying prin-

ciples are grasped it is quite easy to build up one's own key, jnd lo add to it

from time to time as sufficient details of new timhers com? to hand The cards
can) be kept in any order, so that the addition of new ones presents no prob-
lems of arrangement.

Multiple entry perforated cards are used for this key. each card
representing one species, or a group of inseparable species. Each perforation

or) the card represent* one anatomical feature that can be seen on the wood,
or one other piece 'of information guch na weight, hardness and so on, which
help to identify the timber.

Although the card-sorting key may be quite an e1aWa.te aft'aJT. with

printed carcH on which each hole is well lahellcd according' to the feature

it represents (see illus.), this is an elaboration that is not necessary for

the amateur who is pcepanng his owu key Iildccd. to learn the timbers and
the values of the different features it is far hettcr to prepare one's own key
than to accept one ready made from someone else. Making your own cards

may take lime, but tlwt time h well spent if *j t familiarises the maker with
the different wood features, and increases his powers of observation with 2
tens.

A plain punched rarii on which the holes are numbered is *11 that is needed,
and a feature list to correspond, in which each number on the card is that of
one o\ the features on the list This may at first make the work slow when
the key is in use, hut familiarity with the list is soon acquired and the most
used numbers readily memorized. The great advantage for a beginner is
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that tlie feature! used -arc not so britflj listed ;is wUen they ate printed ofl

tilt: card, ajid a short descriptive sentence may be added in the liM.

The features enumerated ;n earlier parts of this article tsce iV.tt'5 Letters
Is'ofc 182-3, Ift5)» arc the ones i)i3t Kavc proved the most useful with both a
dkhrttpuwus anrf a card-sorumt key. When the list has been prepared mid
numbered and the card* with numbered holes arc ready, the method of making
a eard-sOiliHgf key is as follows: Examine the specimens oi a known limber
And. list ail the features yoci otn fmd. both those which you can see with the

naked eye and those that can only be seen with trie 'ens, Check this list U
possible &&dftst several authentic specimens, as there is often a good deal

of variation from sample to sample. When you ate certain that you have
checked every feature on the list, take a card and name i' for the wood
you arc examining, and notch out at] the features you have found for it If

you it4 ill doubt about a feature it is safer to notch the card, provided you
indicate on the cud that this is a doubtful feature, or difficult to observe, or
that ;t occurs in some .'tpecimnis and not in others. Tl is always better, lu cud
with roc? many card* than to eliminate One which may be the wood yon want.
Add to the baric of the card any details .about the wood that yOu may have
round which are not among the listed features, And your card is then com-
pleic, ready lo he used when a b»l of wood with just those features tomes
So hand. Gradually your set of cards un be mctcised a? more authentic
samples of Umber come your way, or it may be added to from desctiptions
and from data gi^en Ly other wood anatomists.

When yon cntne to uv this key, the procedure is to check the features of
the unknown timber against those on the list, noting their numbers, just as. yon
did for the known timber when you were making- the key. Then make sure
Ihfti the cards are all facing* the Sine way—te., that trie cut-otT corner u
uppermost and N> the right—and run. a knitting needle or fiiie rod Ihrough the
bole corresponding to one of the features. Experience will teach yon which
feature?; prove, most reliable and helpful, and these are the ones to'take first.

Alt the notched cards, representing woods in which this feature is ixfettnt,
will drop -from the pact:. Those without it remain on the needle arid can
be discarded, By repeating; this proofs with other feature- fewer anrj fewer
cards are retained, ntitil only one or two remain. Somt:r»iMt-> only one card
will drop on the fin*! soitriiir, L«ul even if two or three surto left tl oi usually
possiblr 10 distinguish die wood in question from details hired cm the baci:

of the card, Or by a comparison of other notched features which h<tve fJccn
ucglccferi previously—those difficult Otf doubtful feature* that are so very
tioublesome ni a Uicltotomous kev, but which can by this system Jvc left

till las;.

If photographic apparatus \* available, small photos showing Ihe wood at

a low magnifies Hon can be aiTixed to the back of the carrj. Thcac
show the WOOd -as it appears wiEh a hand lni> and -ire eeiy useful lor a
final check against the actual limber specimen io confirm thr identification

They can also be uscjI lor separating two woods which have drop|>eil out
together through having similar features notched, but which can be separated
by sulitlc differences and tissue contrasts that are difficult to pu< mo: v ...rj

but which nevertheless show clearly in a photograph.

Trie card'Soriing key gives a Quick way of iderrtifyinjr far more timbers
than can he earned in the memory* and though h will not give the answer
in the case of a totally new or unknown wood for which thrrc is no C3*<1 »t

can still help towards Its identification Timbers, with similar structure often
turn out to be related, belonging to tiie same family or genus. 11 a total!"

new Hitter is sorted on its most conspicuous leatures a nearly related timber
may be among thoc*: which Ml out, »o that it may be possible to get an idea
of its family, sometimes even of its genus. This can give the needed cluer
and further reference to books may produce a description that will |Jace
it«. identity hryrmd doubt.



A POT OF GOLD
Pots of gold at the foot of the rainbow really belong

to the world of make-believe, but here you see a very

good substitute.

All you need to do is to open an account with the

Stote Savings Bank of Victoria, and deposit something

every week. That ''every week" is important, it's the

regularity that counts, ond thot rapidly builds the

balance of your acpount with a speed that will

surprise you.

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK

OF VICTORIA
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It Pays to Save"


